
WEKttfeR FORECAST

For 36 hour* ending v p. m.. Saturday:

Victoria, and vicinity Easterly winds, 
generally fair and colder at night

HMMMHiS ♦ WOW
WHERE TO Gd TO-NfQHT

lldyal—The Storm.
< apitol— Burning Sands

Columbia—The Fighting Streak. 
Dominion—The Valley o( Silent Men.
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GITS WHITEWASH 
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TUSSLE OF SERIES
‘‘Deacon” John Scott, Re

juvenated Pitcher. Holds 
Yankees Helpless

Wait Hdyt. Last Year’s Hero, 
Could Not Tame Giants 

To-day; Score 3-0
Polo Grounds, New York, 

Oct. 6.—Waite Hoyt, the youth
ful twirlcr of the Yankees who* 
had the Giants hanging so help
less in last year's series, went 
forth to hand the McGraw men 
another dose of his patent medi- 
eine to-day but they refused it. 
Thev revolted and drove the "boy 
wonder” from the mound Hoyt wae 
ineffective and pitched â loose game 
and the (liants made it two games in 
their favor by winning 3-0.

4 new kid pitcher was crowned 
In Hoyt’s place. "Deacon” John 
Scott, resurrected anil rejuvenated 
by John McGraw after being a 
pitching-- failure with most other 
clubs in the circuit, wept out and 
spread a coat of whitewash over the 
Yankees. He held them to four hits. 
He had speed galore, mixed with a 
fine curve. He made the Yankee**, 
hitters look foolish. Ruth. Meusel, 
Plpp and the rest of the famed 
"Murderous row" couldn't do a thing 

Made By McGraw.
Scott was formerly with Cincin

nati and came to the Giants from 
Boeton In the deal with McQuillan, 
for Fred Toney and'' several other 
players. Scott had a bad arm. the 
elbow Joint not functioning
properly. Rone-setters tried to fix it 
up but they could not do anything. 
Then McGraw got hold of John in 
mid-season and -brought the kid along 

- fine. At the close of the season he 
was" hurling wonderful ball and win
ning all his games. To-day he 
turned In the best pitching per
formance that haa beep recorded in 

-thia year’s aeries _ Li____
The Gian ta belted the shoots' .from 

Hoyt’s left hand that held them 
helpless last year, to all parte of the 
field. Young, the Giants' outfield 
who committed two errors in the 
opening game, laced out three hits in 
four times up. Fried», the Fordham 
flash, kicked through with two sin
gles, a sacrifice^y and a walk In his 
four trips to the plate; while Heine 
Groh maintained his terrific batting 
by getting two more hits

Scott Starts Rally.
The Giants won the game In the 

third inning when they scored two 
rone. Scott started the batting rally, 
dropping a single over second base. 
He took third when Ward booted 
Bancroft s grounder but was run 
down between third and home « 
Groh s liner to Hoyt. Frisch lifted 
sacrifice fly and Bancroft scored. 
Km il Meusel then contributed his 
usual hit and Groh scored.

The Giants’ other run came in the 
seventh. .Bancroft scored his second 
run of the game. He walked and. 
pulling the hit and. run play with 
Groh, reached third, scoring a mo
ment later on Frisch’s single.

To-day's batting order:
Yankees—Witt, c.f.: Dugan. 4h.; 

Ruth. r.f.: PiPP. lb.; R- Meusel. If.; 
Sc hang, c.; Ward. 2b.; ticott, ss.;

(iiante —Bancroft, ss.; Groh. 3b.. 
Frisch. 2b.; K. Meusel. If.; Young, 
r.f.; Kélly, lb.; Cunningham, cf.; 
Smith, c.; Scott, p.

Umpires—McCormick. National, be
hind the plate. Owens. American. 

■first * base: Ktem. National, eeeond 
base. Hildebrand. American, third

TWO FRENCHMEN 
KILLED IN SYRIA; 

GOVERNOR ATTACKED

Cairo,' Oct. 6—Two French of
ficers were l.iljwl Jbunng an at
tack on the automobile of lsllm 
Pasha, Governor of Hauren. in 
French Syria, as the Governor’s 
party was leaving the capital year 
terday. according to a réport from 
a reliable source. Islim Pasha 
was wounded in the leg and his 
chauffeur and secretary were 
wounded.

Grain Destroyed in Shawini* 
- gan Area. Quebec

Maine Forest Fire Forces 
People to Flee

Quebec, Oct. 6 — G. C. Pitta*. Chief 
Forester of the Province of Quebec,, 
received word last night that the 
forest Are in the township of tihaw- 
ic.lgan had reached the settlement and 
that a number of farm houses and 
barns containing crops had been de
stroyed.

FOREST FIRE IN
MAINE CAUSES 

FAMILIES TO FLEE

MET VENIZELOS AND 
WILL MEET CURZON; 

PREMIER POINCARE

Jackman. Maine, Oct. 6. There 
was no halting id-day of the "toYest 
Are which started in cut-over land 
north of here three days ago and 
raced through the plies of slash, forc
ing woodsipen and their families to

Lumbermen, driven into town by 
the dense smoke, say that the damage 
will be heavy.

RAIN IN QUEBEC
FOREST FIRES ARE 

BEING CONTROLLED
Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 6.--The 

light rain which fell-continuously .oxer 
this region since early thia morning 
ha# -enabled -the hr*.tighter» tp curb 
the progress of the forest tires which 
were raging yesterday nearly every
where along t.ie St. Maurice River.* 
Telephone messages from Grande - 
mere, Grands Piles arid Bhawinlgan 
Falls announced this morning that 
the tires were practically under con
trol and danger of a conflagration had 
temporarily disappeared.

It is impossible to ascertain the ex
tent of the damage done, but tt is 
feared it will run into high figures.

FIRE FIGHTERS
MAKE PROGRESS IN 

NORTH MINNESOTA

AMERICAN FLIERS 
SET NEW AEROPLANE 

ENDURANCE RECORD

San Diego. Cal.. Oct. 6. — All. 
aviation endurance records hax^P 
been smashed by Lieut. John A. 
Mâcready and Lieut. . Oakley 
Kelly, of the United State» army, 
who at 8 o’clock this morning had 
been aloft in their big monoplane, 
T-2, exactly twenty-six hours and 
four minutes.

IP.
IS DECLARED OUT

GOES TO PARIS TO 
TALK WITH PREMIER:

LORD CURZON

The Frenoh Premier hud a brief 
conversation with M. Venlxelos, ex- 
Premier,of Grèce, to-day. the present 
situation , of rGreece l»eing di.-* •tipse'd. 
M. Poincare’s next important ,con
ference will hr with Lord ‘ ’un: »n. 
British Foreign Secretary, sent from 
la»ndon to discuss a way out of the 
difficulties that will en«l the dead 
lock at the Mudania Near East <’«in
ference.

Duluth, Minn.. Oct. 6.—A decided 
feeling of optimism prevailed 
throughout most sections of the 
Northern Minnesota forest fire tone 
to-day. Fire fighting crews were 
able to make considerable progress 
yesterday and last night. Foggy- 
weather and decreased wind velocity 
aided them.

NEEDED SHEERS
U. S. Weather Forecast for 

Eastern Part of Con- 
. , - ............. tinent ilpsel

First Inning.

yTKrerr.T ttpy ^n,|ra?|Forest Fires WoMflatuntol
first. Dugan up. T)ugan hit a high [)|'y PgriOCl
fly to Young Ruth up. Frisch 
tossed out Ruth at first No runs. BO 
hits, no errors.

Giants—Bancroft up. Hoyt took 
Bancroft’s bunt and beat btin to the 

"bag. Groh up. Groh sTngTM ifrnr 
right field. Frisch up. Frisch sin
gled over second. Groh going to the 
middle bag Meusel up. Meusvi 
lined out to Ward who doubled 
Frisch at first with a quick thfOWTO 
Pipp. No runs, two hits, no errors.

Second Inning.
Yankee* Pipp up. Pipp singled 

sharply Into right field. Meusel up.
Meusei fouled out to Kelly. Schutg 
up. SchaAg filed out to Cunningham.
Pipp store second. Bancroft threw 
Ward out at first. No runs. One 
hjt no errors.

Giants---Young up Young lifted a 
high tiy into TFft field for a single 
and when he tried to stretch it was 
out. Meusel to Ward. Kelly up. Hcott 
threw out Kelly ‘at fteet.-—Gwnmwg- 
ham up. Cunningham got a single 
to right. Kroith up. Smith forced 
Cunningham Ward to Hcott. No 
runs, two hits, no errors.

* (Concluded on ç*g" 1T. ^

Washington. Oct. 6. — Marked 
changes in atmospheric pressures 
across the country cast of th

\fpset (he predictions of.. I he 
Weather Bureau to-day and show
ers generally in the eastern states 
will shortly break the long drought 
that has gripped most of the coun- 

•toy»-------------- —- —
Weather Bureau officials were 

taken with surprise completely, they 
said, when theSwdden change was 
observed. Disturbances which will 
provide the parched countryside 
with refreshing showers originated 
in Northern Canada.

The drought haa affected the 
greater portion of the. country east 
of the Mississippi. Attending high 
temperatures for the season yester 
day established records at a number 
of points in the East and Middle 
West.

GERMAN MONEY
AND QUESTION OF 

TREATY REVISION
Berlin, Get. 6 In revision of the 

•“unbearable" economic stipulations 
of the Versailles Treaty lies the pos 
aibtlity of Americans recovering the 
losses sustained through the pos
session of German marks. This 
declaration wa made to the As-, 
sedated Press by Herbert Guttman 
managing director of the Dresdner 
■m»i ftoAlte.jq repeat _.M3B(to8$r- 
reports of Tosses suffered in The 
United Stales through depreciation 
of German ç,urrenc>. Ho maintained 
that no(wiiift¥but the. treaty was 
to blame. While saving that he was 
unable to verify the amount of the 
American losses as announced, he 
expressed the opinion that the ffV#,- 
000,000 was * .greet exaggeration.

Arrival of Britistv Reassures 
Constantinople Christians

Importers' Business Now Is 
-Paralyzed

Constantinople. Oct. 6.—The 
continued arrival of British 
naval and military units has ha.I 
a further reassuring effect on the 

j Christian population oî Constat!
| tinople. The steamship Empress 
of India came in yesterday with

Judge’s Ruling Upsets R. M. ’h<‘ “••<•,,adi<T Guard,, the latest
3 » u troop reinforcements. Applied

JOhnSOnS Clodion tions fur passports have de
creased somewhat HOn^Brvationi I 
on thf Orfrnt Express are again ob- i 
tamable.

The steamship companies are still"! 
maintaining inflate.! prices for out-1 
ward passage, with first-class rates 
rulipg for thinUclaSs accommoda
tions. ~ L_ : j

Importers* Business Paralyzed 
The business situation in Constat»-! 

tinople continues depressed. Two I 
large importing houses have failed 
and the business world is fearing 
other troubles of the sort. The en
tire importing business is paralyzed 
laical merchants have cancelled outr 
startling orders with British. French 
and American firms totalling $3^90.- 
000. ----- *-----

British Medical Practitioner 
Expresses Views on 

_I....Recent Tour

Has' Good Word to Say for 
Hospital Equipment in 

Victoria

False Returns: Johnson May 
Appeal Case

Moose Jaw Oct. 6.—R. M. Johnson, 
member for Moose Jaw th the House 
of Commons, a Progressive, was this 
.morning found gtiilty of corrupt, prac
tices in making false returns in eon- 
tion with election expenditures. The 
elect ion waà'tieçlare4_Yoid.

Judgment to the above effect was 
handed down shortly before 12 
o’clock to-day by Mr. Justice Embury 
and Mr. Justice_Mackenzie, before 
whom the hearing was completed 
some ten days ago

The Chargee.
The specific .. charges preferred 

against Mr. Johnson were, first, that 
a false return was made ih alleging 
that certain expenses were- paid un
der the authority of an official agent 
when as a matter of fact they were 
not: and. second, failue to show as 
election expenses two certain pay
ments of expense*, properly to be 
classified as elbbtlon expenditures, 
made by the responsible person 
through the official agent.

Under" sect top 33 of the Dominion 
Controverted Elections Act It is pro- 

“Vided that Ih ànycase where a can
didate Is found guilty of corrupt prac
tices in an election, such election 
shall be \ old. r*"

App..i
Ottawa. Oct. 6- The office of the 

Chief Electoral Officer here ha* not

Mr. Johnson. Moose Jaw. Mr. John 
son has the right to appeal, and may 
harry the caw to the Supreme Court.

Money cannot be put to any bet
ter advantage than in aiding the 
health of a community, for the health 
of-mir people Is th«* highest material 
asset." said Dr William McAfee to 
The Times last evening at the "Oak 
Bay Hotel.

Dr. McAfee, a prominent physician 
from Liverpool. England, is traveling 
with Sir James and lady Hope Simp
son on their Canadian tour. He has 

. st’.-tv of hospitals in Canada, 
nd has some interesting views. Hav

ing been in practice in and around 
Liverpool since 1876. and having in
spected hospitals in Russia. Germany. 
India. Australia and other countries, 
his opinion of the high standard of 
Canadian institutions will he appre
ciated by medical men. hospital au
thorities and by the general public 
whose attention is becoming annually 
pi^re sympathetic to hospital im
provement.

Dr McAfee has *ad the opportun
ity since his arrival of consulting 
with some of Victoria's leading prac
titioners, and a# a result is favorably 
impressed with what is being done 
here. and. strongly commends the new 
Jubilee Hospital scheme, to the gen
erosity of the public.

Mv first Impression of Canada." 
said Dr McAfee, "is the signal effi 
elenev of her medical men Vlafitifig a 
number f hospitals along the Une of

SOVIET BLACK SEA
■ J
Action by Russian Military 

Council Reported

Radek Hints at Russian Naval 
Construct!

l»ndon. Oct: 6.—The correspondent 
in Berlin of The Ix*don Times tele
graphs that he has learned that the 
Military Council of the Russian 

. . . ■ . , Soviet Government has decided to
yjT immr advised of rhewnseatlngof TOot>iHxc ftwana's - Black Hew naval
Ur InknaMH Unnua T>u \t r Inhn. —

Informed Without Delay of 
Conflict at Mudania

ADJOURN MAY 
HE

Canadian Lines and Shopmen 
Not Yet in Agreement

Montreal. OcL 6.—After numerous 
sessions covering a period of three 
days, negotiations that had been in 
progress between representatives of 
Canadian railways and shopmen 
ever the wage question this mQm- 
rng were Indefinitely adjourned, 
both partie* finding it impossible to 
reach a satisfactory settlement.

'London. Get. 6.—London news
papers this morning appeared with
out any of the details* of the con
flict at the Mudania Near East Con
ference. which are known In Canada 
through the Associated Dress dis
patch from Constantinople carried 
by the Canadian Dress. The British 
press is being badly served in Con
stantinople, where, according to The 
Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic expert, 
the British militarx authorities have
established a strong censorship. .....

On the basis of such meagre infor
mation as they jmsaesf, the pa|»ers 
comment rather lugubriously trpon 
th> situation as .revealed by the tern 
porary halt in the negotiations.

ULTIMATUM SENT BY . 
KEMALISTS DEMANDS 

ENTRY INTO THRACE
Turks Inform Allies They Wish to Occupy That Area 

Immediately and Have All Control By Other 
Nations Removed, Says Constantinople Dispatch.

Constantinople, Oct. 6.—The Kemaliits, in an ultimatum to the 
Allies to-day, demanded the occupation of Thrace by 2.30 o'clock 
this afternoon, but later extended the time till 6.30 o'clock this 

| evening. * ’ ' ' —- "
Ismet Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist representative in Mudania 

definitely rejected this afternoon the Allied proposal of the “occu- 
: pation of Thrace by 1,000 Allied troop»." He al»o declined the 
| establishment of an Allied control commission in Thrace.

The Turkish demand i« for immediate occupation of Thrace 
without foreign control.

London, Oct. 6.— The M wianiaVonferenee is not ended, it wa* 
officially stated at the conclusion of the British t.'ahinet meeting 
this morning, but it. was deadlocked and cannot be resumed before 
the British ami French Governments have conferred over the situa
tion.

L°rd L'urznh, tin British Foreign Secretary, will leave, imm^ 
diately for Baris to see Premier Poincare.

t onstantinople. Oct. 6. 10 a m —After conferring for most of 
the night with the High Commissioner* and military experts here, 
the Allied generals this morning prepared to leave again for 
Mudania for a resumption of the armistice conference.

London. Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press Cable)—The gravity of the 
situation at the Mudania conference is fully recognized here.

though it is still hoped that a way

forcés. He adds that the Soviet 
natal commander In the Black Sea 
has.... issued orders suspending all 
leaves of absence by officers and

Statement By Radek.
Riga, Oct. According to Mos

cow advice» received here. Karl 
Radek the Hnviet Chief of Publicity, 
told the Transport Workers’ Con
gress that if Great Britain took over 
the rule of the straits of the Dar
danelles Russia,would begin the con
struction of new warships.

p' mo,., linn ill sur m. f»i.i i lai 11

GREEK COURSE

IE!

Reinforcements in Thrace a 
Mistake. Says French

Embarrassment Results, It Is 
Declared

BENNY SWIM
WAS HANGED AT 

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
Woodstock, N.B.. Oct. 6.—Benny 

Swim, twice reprieved murderer of 
his couein. Mrs. Olive Swim Tren- 
holme. and her husband of only two 
week». Hafvey Trenhotms. a returned 
soldier of Baie Verte. Westmorland 

r County. N.B., was hanged this mom-
ri“ii"r7'n.«i— fj“r- *** *prunx.^r“timt** .. _m_I. » 1__.....___ lw.fr.Pi, I h AVAPllllAll WU* flPîlll V PAVVI •struck with the spirit of hearty co
operation among the various ment* 

«r TW tmsimHi stuff* True
augurs well for research work, and 
fhr general hospital practice.

"Records of Individual caaes in the 
hospitals are most thoroughly kept. 

(Concluded on page 7 )

before the execution was finally com 
plate and a total ut nineteen minute»

consumed -before'" Hwim was of-

Forest fires, which haYe caused 
huge damàke and threatened addi 
I tonal lose of life in Canada in ad
dition to areas aggregating about 
100 square miles now burning In 
Northern Minnesota, have been by 
far the worst result of the drought 

A summary available to-day of the 
five-year period from Ull tü 1920 
showed timber and property deatruc 
tion of more it. m |SS,71S,#M due to 
fereet fires that burned over an area 
of **.500 square miles, more than 
the area of the state of IJ^lah.

BOLD DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN IN AUSTRALIA 

NOW BEING URGED
__ I am don.- jQriL, J-- -< Canadian... Press,
Cable)- Three members of the Aus
tralian Federal Public Work* Com
mittee. after an extensive tour of the 
Northern Territory and Central Aus 
trails, are urging the Commonwealth 
to adopt a bold development policy, 
including the construction and de
velopment of railways, says a Reuter 
dispatch from Sydney

LIQUOR SEIZED
IN MOTOR CAR AND

MAN CHARGED
South Vancouver. Oct.—Three cases 

of whisky, believed to have been 
stolen from the Government liquor 
store at Abbotsford on Wednesday, 
were seized by police ti)i» morning 
when they stopped an automobile 
driven by James Sargent, of Vancou
ver, The Abbotsford mark was on 
the cases. ,•

Sargent was charged with being in 
possession of stolen goods and re
manded fqr a week.

COURT CONFIRMS—----—*
REFEREE’S DECISION 

- IN STILLMAN CASE
White Plains. N Y.. Oct. 6. — Su

preme Court Justice Morschauser to
day <f>nfirmed the referee’s report in 
the Stillman divorce case and allowed 
Mrs. Anne ,U. Stillman, who defend
ed the suit against her banker hus
band, costs in the case.

ficially pronounced dead.

SAANICH-OAK BAY 
LIBERALS TO MEET 

TUESDAY EVENING
A meeting of the Saanich-Oak Bay 

Liberal Associattorr wTTT be held on 
Tuesday evening at Tolmte School.

The meeting is called for the pur
pose of hearing representations from 
the delegates to the recent Nelson 
convention, reporting on various Is 
eues brought before the members, for 
the purpose of re-organixing the as
sociât Ion. election of officers, and 
general business.

HON. E. H. ARMSTRONG 
HERE FROM HALIFAX

Victoria College aludentB, WfCfi.

C. P. R. CLOSES ALL 
ITS COACH SHOPS; 

2,500 MEN IDLE

-The CsnM
Pacific Railway coach shops from 
coast to coast are closing down 
for an Indefinite period, according 
to the management of the railway. 
This i* due to a falling off in 
passenger traffic More than 2,600 
men will be thrown out of em
ployment.

greeted this morning by Hon.. E. H. 
Armstrong, Commissioner of Wrorks 
and Mines In the Nova ‘ Scotia 
Cabinet* The speaker brought 
greetings from his province, and 
gave the local students several of 
his views on the possibilities and 
the future of the great British Co
lumbia industries. There was a tre
mendous field for engineers, miners, 
timbermen and fishers in the dif
ferent branches of the B. C. indus
try. he said, but one of the queatlons 
that concerns every man and woman 
of the province, and of the country 
too. is the trade and relation with 
the Orient. Mr. Armstrong closed 
his speech with a hearty greeting to 
the students hnd the faculty, and was i 
replied to by E. Howard Russell on 
behalf of the student body—Principal

Situation There Watched by 
Circles in London

Near Eastern Developments 
Are of Interest

(Dominion News Bureau.»
London. Oct. 6 Th#» war or peace 

issue in the Near East is bring 
watched, anxiously in Indian circles 
here In an exclusive official inter
view the Dominion New» Bureau was 
informed that the general situation in 
India has lately become much better, 
* bough at -a fww -fiiaoeo »n (he Pun
jab. the United Provinces and Bengal 
trouble tai stlil simmering between 
îtîecîùs Shff‘Mghnmmrdans: -with
Sikhs, who number 4.(MNU>00, ox'er 
protection of their shrines. _ Proces
sions at a religious festival in the 
Punjab recently clashed, and as a 
result of the melee a dozen people 
were killed and 400 wounded.

1 If war with. Turkey should ensue 
the Mohammedans have planned to 
foment anti-British feeling to ob
struct recruiting and to form a for
eign legion to assist the Turks, ft was 
stated, tf peace prevails, the sting 
will have been extracted from the 
Mahommedan case against the Bri
tish, whose prestige will undoubtedly 
rise. The gravity of the issue is en
hanced to some extent because the 
All-India Congress executive will 
meet in November to prepare the 
agenda for the t’ongress. xVhlfch will 
convene- during Christmas' week. 
The following questions are to be de
bated ( 1 • Is the country ripe for 
civil disturbance** <2) Shall future 
action be political or direct?

The Hindus, whatever happens, are 
ready to esploit Mahommedan diaaf.

Paris, Oct. 6.—The French Govern
ment has instructed its Minister at 
Athens to portest against the Greek 
Government having sent reinforce
ments to the Greek army in Thrace.

The impropriety of sending troops 
into <»ne of the disputed regions at 
the moment an armistice is in nego
tiation will he pointed out, as will the 
view that the Greek Governmi nt by 
this action is adding to the embar
rassment of hrrr situation and to that 
of the Allies

The form of the French reprentâ
tions is described as-firm .

TALKS

THRACE IS ASKED
30.000 Refugees Suggest 

League Protection--------
Sofia, Oct. 6. An autonoynis 

state of Thrace, including- both 
lLastern and Western Thrace, under 
the protection of the league of 
Nations, has been demanded.-J&y a 
vote of 30.000 refugees of Thrace now 
in Bulgaria

out of the difficulty may be found. 
The British Government apparently 
i* firmly opposed to allowing the 
major poht!/-q| Ismucb to b** p|fjy 
diced at Mudania before the full con
ference. Moreover, it id pointed out 
that despite the Turks’ assurance» 
In the contrary, militai v concentra
tion in the direction of the IsmKt 
and Vhanak zones is still proceed
ing.

Kemalist artillery is reported to 
be a CdfiMSmTite -aTsTancc from " 
Vhanak, where meanwhile General 
Marden has utilized his reinforce* 
ments to lengthen the British line.

CONSTANTINOPLE 
GOVERNMENT AIDS 

ANGORA MINISTRY
Paris. Oct. "6.—Tewfik Pasha. Grand 

Vizier of the Constantinople Govern
ment. has informed the Turkish Na
tionalist Government at Angora. eays 
a Havas (’onstantinople dispatch, 
that he and his Constantinople Gov
ernment are ready to conform with 
the Angora Government's desires in 
every reaped, it m believed, how
ever, adds the message, that the Sul
tan will retain the throne until peace 
Is signed-

Greek ex-Premier Describes 
His Country’s Troubles

Not Much Asked of French 
Government

Paris... Get.. 6.-^Premier...Poincare
received ex -Premier Venizclos of 
Greece to-day .They had a rather
.brief conversations—------ ---------------

Nothing of an official character 
respecting the conference wan com 
municated to the public, except that ] 
Venlselos had the kindest sort of re- I 
reptlon and that he did not have 
much to ask. He entered into some 
explanation. It was stated, of the 
present trying situation of his coun
try.

THEE DEPUTIES 
ASK AID OF U. S.

Want American ttfflîïèhce to 
Keep Turks Out

Athens. Oct. 6 - A delegation of 
Greek deputies, representing districts 
of Thrace, visited Jefferson Cattery, 
the American Charge d’Affaire* yes
terday. and asked him to transmit a 
request to Washington that the 
American Governrfiem use Its tn- 
ITuence wIOl the Allred Gnverttlnenti 
to revise the proposed "Turko-Greece 
peace terms, and especially to keep 
the Turks out of Thrace.

feet Ion for thefr own end*.

OPIUM SEIZED
ON SHIP: CHINESE

WAS ARRESTED
Manila. Oct. 6. The coastguard 

cutter Mindoro fired a shot across 
the i- ox of the American steamship 
Itupara. bound from Amoy, outside 
Vorregidor. after the Rupara had re
fused to slow down in response to 3 
signal. The coastguard officers, 
boarding her. seized 13.006 worth* of 
opium c#nd arrested three Chinese. 
F—Needed Showers 3-30

Paul introduced the visitors 
Wished them, a pleasant sojourn in 
this city.

He has been in conference with 
Premier _ OliytT, the Hon. William 
Rldan, Minister of Mines for British 
Columbia, and the Hon. W. ti. Suth
erland. Minister of Public Works, 
here. 11

CITY HOUSEHOLD
REGISTRATIONS

To-day (to noon)  .......... 6
Yesterday...........;..................................12
To date . . ................ .. • il*

Early rwSuWïïfHTtf “• the -City
Hall is requested.

DECLARE EFFORT 
PEE ME

Tl
ST

Says Turks’ Aspirations Will 
Be Realized

Anwa.
Pasha haa sent

6.—Mustapha
Die-------rongwTiriK’nr'al

TURKS AND GREEKS 
SAID THEY WERE

READY TO FIGHT"
London. Oct. 6.—A new crisis haa 

risen in the Near Eastern situation, 
a hich seemed on a fair way to set
tlement.

The armistice conference of the 
Allied. Greek and Turkish military 
leaders at Mudania was adjourned 
suddenly yesterday after a dftunatic 
passage in which Ismet Pasha, rep
resenting the Angora Government, 
demanded that the Turks be allowed 
to-occupy Eastern Thrace as a pre
cedent to any peace conference. Ia- 
met Pgsha told the Allied generals 
that if the Turks could r.ot have 
Thrace peacefully, “we have the - 
means to enforce our déterm ina tion.”

Greek Attitude.
Earlier In the morning tiye Greek 

delegates had declared in no less 
certain terms their readiness to 
fight, if necessary', to retain the
province.

Ttjat the Turkish demand had been 
duly weighed and calculated is evi
denced by the almost simultaneous 
receipt of ait Angora dispatch quot
ing Kemal Pasha as declaring before 
the,.National Aasemhly. .“The evacu
ation and surrender of Thrace must 
occur immediately, especially as 
since .the Greek revolution the Mos
lem subjects are in great danger.*

■To the people °f Constantinople:
••I offer greeting* to my friends in 

Constantin^»!* and hope soon to meet 
them personally.

••Peace will be concluded with the 
realization of our national aspira-

"The whole world is now with us. 
Humanity applaud* us. The saner 
spirits even of Great Britain favor 
our cause and many of her public 
men who hlthertb have mlsguidedly 
opposed us have seen the truth and 
changed their sentiment toward u».H

Independent Liberals Using 
Near East Crisis. Say 

British Unionists

Less Interested in Turkey 
Than in Lloyd’s George’s 

Downfall
London. Oct. •.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—A section of the Unionist 
press, though it has grown rather 
Ivkewami in support of thf Coalition, 
derides the present activity of the 
Independent.-Liberal»- Q¥W ÜH) Knar
East question as obviously a politi-
rat move "They nr*# tewr interested ‘ Dublin. Octi
in thr fate of Turkey than in bring- announce» the arrest here of Robert 
ing Lloyd George down." says iI.IséC. Barton, former Minister of Kcon 
eecthm of the press. "France uxa I cmics ip the Dali Cabinet. He was 
suddenly become the object of their j one of the signers of the Anglo-Irish 
admiration. herausr they tinfck I agreeifi*» t for establishing the Irish 
France has smitten Lloyd George un- Free Ktate. but afterwards 
der the fifth rib" Mte ratification.

FRENCH SUPPORTED
TURKISH DEMAND

Ismet Pasha's bombshell was fol- 
,lcwed by another. when.the. French.. 

delegates announced they had been 
instructed to support -the Turkish 
demand This created a definite 
hplit, with the Turks and French 
opposed to the British and Italians, 
the latter holding that evacuation of, 
Thrace hv the Greeks and feoccupa- 
tion by the Turks should follow and 
not precede the peace conference.

To Constantinople.
The Allied generals then adjourned 

the meeting and left for Constanti
nople to consult with the High Com
missioners, and the British and Ital
iens to ask definite Instructions from 
their Government», with the under- 
standifig that a further meeting 
would follow their receipt.

The message from General Str- 
Charles Harington caused imme-
f.‘ia(e ac(M>h Iri Downing Stireèt. TKi»“
Cabinet Ministers were hurriedly 
summoned and went Into a session 
which did not end until early this 
morning.- General Harington’s mes
sage was garbled In transmission 
and it was thought advisable to 
await repetition before taking any 
decision.

R. C. BARTON
IS ARRESTED IN

DELEGATE SAYS
GREEKS READY TO 

FIGHT IN THRACE
Constantinople, OcL Belated

dispatches from Turkish sources 1» 
Mudania telling of the arrival of‘ 
Colonel Plastiras. chief Greek dele-aiTv nc mini Ik! Colonel Plastiras. chief Greek dele-51 °£ JS5ti5SMw5&S

Army Bulletin of «(-live p«rUclt»tlon In the vonfw- 
.h... *i ..... ence. but are acquainted by the Ai

lla.’ reprewntativea with all decla- 
lons taken, aa an act of courtesy.

volonrl Plaetiras I» quoted aa de- 
clarln* tne Greek army I» prepared 
to Mte IW ffeld at once I» detente 
of Threat
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Woolworth Bldg., 1208 Douglas Phone 1125

Ballroom Footwear
Wc>c in cur new store with aViow single," 
including a magnificent line of ladies’ 
plain and fancy Dancing Pumps Tn black 
and all approved new shades. Men, too, 
should get their pumps here.

WM. CATHCART A CO„ Ltd. 
High-Gred* Foetwear far 
Man, Woman and Children, 
end Hand Shoe Repairing

FIRE PREVENTION ! 
Bum-

Genuine Gas 
Coke

hr your Furnace and Oporr tirâtes.
No sparks or smoke, .lust an intense, clear heat.

$9.50 a ton, delivered within the city limits. Extra for 
points outside.

VICTORIA GAS CO., LTD.
■ Corner Fort and Langley " , Phone 123

EVENTUALLY
You Will Buy

The Butter that Betters the Bread
Central Creameries 

1911 Bread $L
B.C. Ltd.

Phene 3IS*

VICTORIA. B. C.

SECOND DAY IN COURT
Court Visita Cook Home to Take Evi

dence of Mrs. Cook.

-----Adjourning the home of 4ha 04$-
prllant, t'onstanco Avenue, Ksqui- 
malt. His Honor Judge Umpmun. 
and counsel In the hearing of Rex 

• -1'rroua-Aloote,- took - th*. .«videacc of 
Mrs. G. J. Cook this morning. This 
afternoon the hearing will continue 
with the cross-examination of the ap
pellant, George__J,...Cook, by the
Crown.

Prior to the adjournment yesterday 
afternoon. Sarah Cook, a daughter of 
the appellant, took the stand. Miss 

stated" she dtd nor •«>»* her fa - 
ther supply liquor to any one. and 
claimed the bottles in exhibition, âs

found on the table of the dining- 
room. were ' placed there by the

On the stand George J. Cook re
iterated the story he told in the po
lice court denying that he had sold 
Tiqtror:~ tte^had—grren-Tieorge Horan, 
the special constable, two drinks nf 
port wine, he averred, for which he 
had received the sum of half a dollar.

STANDARD OIL
STOCK DIVIDEND

ÿesr York. Oct. 6.—JD1 rectors of the 
Standard Oil Company of New York 
to-day declared a atock dividend of 
200 per cent, increasing the capital 
trnm-Tf»^fw;w»ir^J-»r?5;ooo.«n» «rsir 
reducing the par value of the stock 
from $100 to 125.

VICTORIA OUSTUSS SCRATCH POOD,

WHY DON’T YOU TRY
— A Sack of —

PACIFIC LAYING MASH
It's the best.

PACIFIC FEED COMPANY
Phone Nineteen Seventeen 

Quality Service

1EY SELL BECAUSE THEY EXCEL’

as a reason for special., treatment. 
They issue a challenge to the Hoard 
to prove if the Chinese pupils are not 
relatively better advanced in their 
classes than the white pupils, and 
allege that if the teats were made 
by two "nororiously antl-OrlentaV 
principals no Chinese pupils would 
be able to pas» such tests.

The Chinese state they are ready 
to assimilate as far as possible, as is 
shown by ending very mall children 
to- thr three -rnleston schools, so that 
they may have some grounding in 
English before going to the public 
ichpoli. That this ia another at
tempt to throw an obstacle in the 
way of racial assimlMation is the 
statement.

Non-Co-operation.
No purchases of Canadian goods 

and no patronage of educational in
stitutions fostered by the Canadian 
authorities is the plan favored by 
some of the more radical elements 
in Chinatown, in fact the plan Is 
Identical with that adopted by 
Ghandl and his followers in India 
to hamper British rule in that coun
try

Following out the programme de
cided upon by local Chinese, some 
of whom rxpress the opinion that it

Yjgy for. Jhc'
BÇndoi Hoard to Introduce such 
changes in school matters. Chinese 
pupils may be sent to the schools in 
the City Where Chinese i* the 

4»stcuc<jon-.-and-they wW 
he taught in the Chinese language 
instead of Knglieh.

Incidentally the affair has taken 
on an international aspect as some 
thre^ weeks ago the local Chinese 
committee reported the matter to 
London. Peking. Canton and Hharr

Non-Co-operation Is Threat
ened by Some

Boycott of Canadian Goods 
» and Schools Advocated
It is probable that the Chinese will 

h«Jd a meeting to consider the whole 
question of Chinese school segrega
tion in the immediate future, it was 
stated to The Times this afternoon.
This is the attitude as expressed in 
the informal discussion last everting 
prior to receiving the letter publish
ed in the issue of The Times yester
day. ertnveying the opinion of the 
Hoard on the question. This letter 
threatens the closing of th£ Chinese 
schools unless the pupils are in their 
places by nr*l Monday.

The Chinese parents of children 
complain to The Times that they arc 
paying their share of the taxes for 
the maintenance of the schools, and 
jet being without the municipal 
franchise they cannot utter an In
telligible protest, and that they are 
bound hand and foot and gagged 
thereby.

They maintain that wheri the ques
tion of sanitary conditions in China
town , was raised in January a« a 
«•ause for segregation, this assertion 
was demolished in the light of actual 
reports on Chinatown, and then re- -
tardatlon wa. prea.nW by the Board, m,nt •* leJ‘ "”"lon >* reported
am . ...____ » _ . . K ms savin» at K amlnnni •

fhe ro»t of educating their children, 
and they are Just as much entitled to 
consideration as any >nc else.

"I would call the attention of the 
Board Ld the fact that after four 
yt'en wt the segregated school at 
Bock Hay, where, presumably. "sp« - 
rial.attention* ha* been given td xhe 
teaching of English, fnë cmfdrciL up
on being promoted to the graded, 
tchocls, have been found, it is al
leged, to be ba/'kwarti in their knowl
edge of English, and 1 fail to see how 
a similar segregated svh:x>l a^t Rail
way Street for the higher -standards 
can «-succeed where Rock Buy has 
failed.

T think a1 frank admission that 
the segregation system, us practiced 
» Rock Bay, has completely failed, 
and a revision of the whole question, 
with the co-operation of the people 
in the interests of wh >se children 
the Board claims, to be acting would 
be a much more sensible and eco
nomical way of finding a solution.

"May I ask the Board ifnder whnt 
£vuthorlt)Cîbe extraordinary expendi
ture of* removing two school build
ings from the Spring Ridge district 
13 ILillWiiv Street has been sanc
tioned. Has this expenditure hern 
included in .the estimates passed l»y 
the «’ity "Council, and if not,. 'from 
what source has the money been

POLITICAL BROADCASTINGS

Somebody up at the convention 
of British Columbia municipalities at 
Kamloops is getting facts, twisted 

Premier Otixer to-day had to iexuc 
a statement correcting assertion 
credited to President lajutet of the 
l"mon. In speaking of the break 
in negotiation» with the Govern

saying at Kamloops
"So we abruptly broke off , nego 

tiat loner- The net result was that the 
objectionable proposals contained in 
the budget speech Were ^dropped and
the municipalities were given____ _
third cf the motor license fees, the 
tax in regard to race betting and one 
half of the liquor, profits."

•The fact is that one-haJf of the 
liquor profits, which constitutes 
over two-thirds of the revenu*' from 
the three sources mentioned b] Mf 
Lou let had Been given to the mu
nicipalities by virtue, of section 108 
of the Liquor Control Act, which Act 
had been passed at the previous ses
sion of the Legislature and had been 
In force six or seven months before 
the time when negotiations were 
abruptly broken."

Attorney-General Manson is now 
the object of attack In the work 
that is being done throughout the 
Province to resurrect and re-unite 
the Conservative party under Mr. 
Bowser -

Hon H. H. Stevens. M. P of VfA 
couver, who is working with An 
Bowser on his round-up of the Prov 
Ince. has made a series of what are 
described aw “stromr 
agalnst the AttdMieÿ-tmwnrt whom 
he rails "Saint Mari eon. ’ as his con 
tribiition to the work of putting en
thusiasm into Conservatives.
- It- la - understood xha i. .the.. 
ne y - General does not consider the 
charges serloua, but will wait until 
the legislature meets to deal with 
Mr. Bowser and Mr. Stevens.

C. R Sylvester was made chair 
f jjran of Ward Three «’onseryatix es at. . , , «II.» n^- Ul.i ri ut » *SI U 1 XII ^ I'liori «««.■ - >

n&Liiftfl it la.nald-thae-retahamon-tnr- T!ï?TF“ orgümTffTinn—Ta«T~ “ni ftîir.—’WÎTTr 
Chinese tn China may also result so 
far as trade relations are concerned.

FI.OUR TEA MILK
COPAS & SON’S PRICES
King'x Quality or Robin 

Hood Flour, d* 1 Hf?
40-lh, .savk... «Pi-e i O

Pacific, Carnation or St. 
Charles Milk, Or „
3 large can*........ md

R. f\ Granulated Sugar, 100- 
lb. sack, 97.75: 20-lb.

$1.60paper 
bag

Swift's Pure Lard, rw _
in bulk, 3 lb*. forO • L

Robin Hood Rolled Oats, fi 
lb* fer 25* ; d»<V FVr
SO-lb. sack.. <D*e $ O

Selected Picnic 
Ham, per lb.. 21c

Fresh Made Creamery But
ter, Lswndal* /IA« 
Brand, per lb.....^VV

Independent Creamery But
ter, nothing nicer, A £ 
per lb.................. -‘XV V

Fine Broken Orange Pekoe 
Tea, equal to any 50e tea 
sold elsewhere. Our prier, 
per lb., 35< d»-| AA 
Or 3is: for «PL.VV

Nice Wealthy Ap- Qr-
pies, per box........«7 V V

Pure Dutch Cocoa, f*
3 lb* for............. 3 iOc

Brown A Poison '« 
Starch, 2 pku. fj

Corn

!5c
Fresh Preserving -|

Quinces, per IK.. J15c
Pure Dripping,

3 IS. for.... 25c
Let Us Hare Your Orders

COPAS A SON
Corner Fort and Broad Sts.

ANTL COMBINA 
OROCRRS 

Phone M and to

Mr. Hasting»’! Régla.
Harry Hastings, as one of the 

members of the deputation to the 
Board, received a copy of the Trus- 
dït* leltCr l° *hich h* replied to-

"! am in receipt of your letter of 
^ctober .. outlining the views rtf the 
Board in reference to the suggestions 
made by the delegation from the Cht- 
r.cee at last Monday night s meeting. 
L'wm communicate the same, imme
diately. to the «’’hlneee parents for 
whom I acted as spokesman at the 
meeting.

"In my personal capacity as a citi- 
ten and a taxpayer permit me to sav 
that I am surprised at the high
handed action taken by the Board 

If the conditions are as repre
sented to me by Mr. Geo Deane, the 
School Inspector, the proposals «fi
xa need by IW «"’hinese. which were 
designed to meet the points raised by 
him. seemed to me to be very reason
able. If they are not capable of be
ing curried rut by reason of want of 
funds pr want of authority firm the 
School Act some other modified so
lution to the problem. If one really 
exists, might he found by further 
frank discussion wlih the f’hlnese 
representative. The taxes con- 
AriWktoJ bi . Aie» Ax,*,K-*e .vwumuhi*,
I anv informeii, considerably exciod

HARO WINTER 
PREDICTED
HE SHOULD WORRY.

With an EXTRA ton or two of 
coal in the cellar you, too, could 
feel free from worry. Why not 
place that order with ua to-day ?

J.E. Painter & Sons
—........................................................................

the following officers: .leoretarv. G 
S Moriev : -on central executive. Mrs. 
,T. T. Whit I y. Hugh McDonald, K 
Rogemon. «’. H. Revercomb. ward 
executive. Mrs. Jenkins, J. T. Whit - 
ty. C H. Revercomb. <\ B. Syl /ester. 
Frank Andrews. M A.. Hugh Mc
Donald. J. O. Dunford. IT. C Brown. 
R. Dty I>r J. K. Grant. K S Roper. 
W M Wilson. J. Camptetl and lxrry 
Hastings.

Cattle Judges at Saanichton

[•holograph hy flortdepough

.1 A. Turner, of Victoria,.and John Mackie, .qf Marpoh . the itwabX'k 
Judges at'the Saanichton Fair, explained to contestants the. fine points of 
nrizewinntng Jersey cattle. The judging attracted a large audience, and 
proved one of yesterdays features at the Exhibition.

IT
Bowker Creek Test Case 

Court of Appeal
in

4-
\wncouyer. Oct. 6.—Judgment has I 

btitn rseer-ved in the < *ourt of Ap- : 
peal in a case in which Ellzàbpth E. 
Hvraee < laim.s an Injunction and dam- ! 
ages against th«? city of -Victoria and | 
the murticlpaltticd of Baa nit'h.

Work on Shelbmime Street in De 
cemher, 1920. resulted in additional 
water being thrown into Bowk 
(’reek, the plaintiff contended and n* 
sufftciertt outlet having been i*rpvld- 
ed water overflowed u(K>n her prop
erty at 1 Itt. Vnit Avemie. She alleged 
the nuisance was aggravated by the 
stream, water luring polluted from

Her claim for an . injunction 
restraining the contlnuanc** of the 
nuisance was refused by Mr. .lustier 
Gregory: likewise à claim f«»r dam
ages. rrtunsel were: S T Hank*> 
forsjhe liant, and II. H. Robert-
son.^K. for the respondents.

EARTHQUAKE
SHOOK BUILDINGS

IN ALASKA

Anchorage. Alaska. Oct. An
other of a series of minor earth- 
quakeH at tnterxals of several 
weeks \ i si ted this vicinity at 7.50 
last night. Three distinct Jolt* 
occurred, 'rocking buildings like 
pendulums ahd making them 
creak. jNo material damage was 
reported.

Charming Dresses 
At $24.75

THIS priw may be the first ehalleuge 
to your interest. .It is not the last by 
any means. Tricolette and poiret 

twill fabrics take a front place in dress 
fashions, and the dresses in t^is selection 
arP tu» exceptions t*i the rule. New styles, 
new trimmings and a wide range to select 
from.

See Them To day

72* Y at», 
•treat

Telephone
1901

it TO
SPEAK FROM 

HIS PULPIT
Xrw Ydrk. Aug. 6. A regular 

honest-to-good nq*w fighting i*aPson 
'is the Rev. «’hristian F. Relener of 
the Chelsea Methodist Eplsci*nal | 
Church, one of the larges' In New f 
York City. " who has astounded his I 
brother pastors -by inviting motion I 
picture produce* 8 and actors to i 
speak from his pulpit.

"Yef, I have been criticised for 
this" eay» Dr. Rei»n«trT "but 1 " want
■thé pOOpU» xn Jl*m.r lmn-h m-ith
those who furnish their entertain- 
nient I have no patiene* with per
sons who ar<‘ decrying and denounc
ing motion picture folk. The -church 
erm - work—-rii -harmom: —with. JiiuLioJi. 
pictures and should use them to

[greater -advantage.-----—
“I number many motion picture 

people among my “acquaintances. 1 
nave the highest a dm fralirtn for D. 
XV Griffith, and I am proud to say 
fluU. Kichatd Haj thelroees ke- ene -of 
my dearest friends.

"It is so easy to eay thoughtless 
things about the people in the mo- 

B\tv dead are still mad** in re ] non picture industry i recall one
____A , ... ,i#- _ ! night I was standing outside a thea-ff4rd to the tasiialties in Th« lre after having eeen a picture in

HIGH AS SIXTY
No Accurate Tally Yet of On

tario Fire Casualties

Relief Measures for the 5,000 
Homeless

All New Fall Goods

Cobalt. Oct. 6.—Viirioas esti- 
mates of from thirty-eight to

C T Cross was am«n made rhxlr- 
n-An of Ward Four <’ m»< rvatives 
last night. Officers under him are: 
secretary. John Day ; on centnl ex
ecutive. Miss Mara. Ernest Miller. 
Llrtdley Crcnae. K. C, J A. Alkmr.n: 
ward executive, J. A. Alkman, Miss 
Men*. I>r Ford Vemnder. LlndVy- 
Creaae. K C.. W M Kelly. Mr*. 
Read, Mrs M. Hail. Mrs. Con»* her. 
Mrs. Chambers. Mrs. Bradley, H. B. 
Robertson. K. C. William Moresby. 
M. C. Hooper. Alderman-£L W. Perr>’. 
Capt Falrweather Ernest M"ier. 
Mrs. John Day. B !.. Robertson. John 
Peacock and H. F R- Moore.

Wsrd One Conservât!var will mert 
in the Conserviitlve Club to-night to 
organlr.e under the LU>eral- • »nner- 
valive Aeaoclatlen to back Mr Row- 
661 as lender.

OBITUARY RECORD

fires which wiped out the town 
of Hailey bury and several 
smaller settlements and devas
tated the surrounding country
side on Wednesday aftefinoon. 
The various relief organizations 
have been so busy attending to 
the needs of the 5.000 homeless 
that it has been impossible to

xvhifh a young woman whom I know 
personally had appeared I spoke 
about the young woman s work and 
one young fellow spoke so fcontempt- 
u ou sly of her that I turned on. him 
and said

Makes Him Retract.
• Here, young man. you take back 

what you «aid or 1 will make you 
eat your words ”

‘ Well, what happened.'" the rev» 
crend gentleman wne aeked..

. ,___ ■ _  i» m Dr. Rel.sner smiled a* he recol-make a comprehensive roll call the incident, and with & little
laugh answered:

"why he admitted that he knew 
nothing about the young woman and 
made the remark because of her 
calling."

Athletic Type.
As Dr. Reisner stands six feet and 

ir built in proportion and ia athletic 
It was not hard to believe that the

-throughout the communities 
which were so sparsely settled.

Thirty-three bodies have been 
recovered—some df them impos
sible of identification.

Heavy rains have quenched 
the fires In this district and it *e 
thought there will, be no dawger^af i J "VOg man quickly revised hli OPin 
further outbreak* for the present | Ion 

Trainloads of tens, portable houses, 
blanketn and food supplies have ar
rived from *H direct tom*. **nd re
fugee* who have managed to reach 
this and other surviving towns of thç 

r** belYif t'ited Tor. There

Funeral service for the Infant son 
of Mr and Mrs. Gordon Ferguson, of 
1 Vwho hterf at The 
Jubilee Hospital last evening, was 
held at the Rands Funeral Chapel this 
afternoon el 2.38 o'clock. Intermf^. 
was made In the family plot in Ross 
Bay cëhietêfy.

If you want to make light of trou
ble. keep It dark* *v

‘‘Home, sweet hqpie* is something 
.that, two can make and one can mar.

diat^lcf _____
a ré sTuI many W 
tivea; of puren» searching for their 
children and children for their par
ents. It will he weeks before the fate 
of some people Is known definitely.

A Commission. _
-il ia ëk pYfTva , mât më •’TinTarr<r 
Government, which tg represented on 
the spot by Premier TYrurv and other 
members of the Cabinet, will provide 
a restoration commission to #*»lst In 
The fèbiîttrttrrg -of— the devaâtaUat 
towns and settlements. In regard io 
Halleybury, the district capital, there 
Is talk of temporary buildings for the 
Winter, along the Hue of the Halifax 
method following the explosion there 
during the war

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.tones A Simmons. Ka >t« «. Ets«— 

Phone 3181Y. •
o o o

There will be a ball held In the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, on 
Friday, October 8th. under the aus
pices of the North and South Saan
ich Agricultural Society. Dancing 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a m. Heaton’s Or
chestra. Hying Line leaves Victoria, 
opposite Dominion Hotel. 8.18. Re
turns after the dance. •

o o o

Gymnasium and Swimming Club
registration now open at Y.W.CJU 
748 Yates Street. •

O O O
Buy Yeur Ladies’ and Children’s 

Wear early or late Saturdays. Store 
heurs nine to nine p.m. Sea brook 
Young. 421 Douglas. •

The Hub Barber Shep has removed 
from Douglas Street to 48S Yatee 
Street. Oliver * Firth, proprietors • 

o o o
©.Richards le temporarily 

at 811 Central Building. View 
Strjet. phone 8888. Office bior. I

o o «
Fig pee Drawing end Fainting Classes 

Saturdays *.J8 te 11.89. Mondays T.lt 
5?. W,li MaNkilawe Instructor 
182-8 Union Hon* Ruiuliag.

O O D 
Heme Cooked M.. 

cor. Yntee and Broad- 
o o o 

Anti-vaccination Luncheon tn honor 
of Dr. W. Hadwen in Hudson's Bay 
dining room Saturdav 1 p.m. Tickets 
78c. each, at Pougard's Fruit Store, 
or members of committee

A woman is like a PvOk written In 
i t least a dosen langung**; and a 
man who can read them all Is called 
a misogynist.

It’s good to strive for big things— 
It you can hold them when you have 
them.

‘ The trouble with toe people Is that 
the motion picture actors are too far 
removed from them and are not un
derstood. 1 have spent much time 
in and about the studios, particuarly 
those .ptmded. over.by Mr, Griffith.

r ijxiTig-r.Lt. mAs While Mr Bathelmees wasoT 16hls»liMr"wfcas 4v-nn -GHimh itrrr T-met1 him end t 
was Impressed by the seriousness 
v ith which he regarded his coiling, 
and. It required no effort on my part 
to believe that he^re was a.young man 
w h q.. I ,i v.fj .r Uao- -Uvooght ciei 
oecause he was afraid that the merci 
1res lens of .the camera would, por
tray any deficiency, but because he 
l e'levetl in cleanliness as an unalter-
able law of nature. - — '___

LiUtan Gish Speaks.
"Lillian Gish has spoken twice 

from my pulpit, and I wish adl could 
have heard the sweet message and 
♦ he beautiful rec4*4-ef lier Christian 
Gaining that she gaxe Mr. Griffith 
ha* also spoken from my pulpit. 

"When I return from Europe In the

Visiter* Always Welcems.

Men! Do You 
Value Your 
Wife?

There’s no more reason 
why she should do „ tj)e 
home washing than you 
the office washing and 
sweeping. Have her send 

— the laundry here.

PHONI
172

HOPE’S GREAT

10-DAY
SALE OF SUITS

Oetobpr 10th. at 6 p. m., lest 
day. Don’t wait, eomf to-day
Men's and Women’s Suits 

to Order
Kogttlar $30i00 for $40.00 
Regular $40.00 for $30.00 
Regular $32.00 for $27.50

Charlie Hope
1434 Government. Tel. 24SS

Ask the On* Who Burns It 

(L*ek for th* Red Truck)

AS STERLING IS TO 
SILVER SO IS “NA- 
N00SE WELLING
TON” TO COAL.

Try Our Goal

Walter Walker &Stm
636 Fort St. Phone 3667

Fall, I intend as often as I can lb 
have .motion pictuie actors speak 
from my pulpit. The first one will 
be Mr. Barthelmeee."

In Fiji, any one would go to ptiaon 
willingly, for the prison* there srei 
the most popular gaols in lip* world.

There is good food in plenty for all 
prisoners, and there is nothing to 
stop them from taking a stroll of a 
few miles. But no one tries to es* 
«ape. for prison is far too com
fortable.

Until quite recently the centra» 
gaol had only three walls. The 
building looked very imposing from 
the front and the sides, but at the 
back there was no wall, so that anv 
prisoner could leave if he wanted to.

None of the offences against the 
law are very serious, yet whatever 
the charge, six months is the most 
popuUr sentence: in.fxct. one Fijian 
Judge was so "fed up" vith recover
ing fines that he became christened 
‘‘Mr. Six Months."

Sometime* a native, chief will be 
token to the lock-up for some minor 
offence. He has to work just like the 
other prisoners, but a warder of in
ferior breeding think* nothit g of 
carrying the chief's spade to the 
place of work for him.

Sometime* the warders get tired of 
doing nothing more energetic than 
standing by watching the prisoners | 
working, so they. too. will set to anu j 
do a bit * — t

When the fourth wall was built at [ 
the central gaol there was a great 
outcry, n of because the crlMlfutîs 

- were deprived ut thei-e- - -WH4fc*~aJ»ay. - 
weren’t—but because there was a 
chance of being locked out.

One man who strayed too far came 
back cne night,and found the prison

found crying, bitterly bezause'he was 
late.
"Colonel T R. St Johnston, In hL 

book cf "South Sea ReminWences,* 
-tells also of oné native policeman 
who complained that-a hole in the 
roof of another gaol on the Islands 
should be patched up Th • prison
ers would escape at night nnd «pend 
the time with friends, and would re
turn via the hole, in the early hours 
of the morning.

The author tells an amusing story

STORE YOUR CAR 
AND SAVE IT

For a very small 
payment. #5.00 per 
month, you can store 
your car in this big 
centrally located gar
age

We provide a day and 
night gas and oil ser
vice and our complete
ly equipped repair de
partment is in charge 
of the meet expert me
chanics.

Bring your car in out 
of the wet this Winter 
and youfll save this 
Small storage Charge 
over and over again.

JAMESON &
WILLIS.LTP
740 BROUGHTON ST.

of a warder who got drunk in one of
the village».

Some of the prisoner* who were 
out for a walk at the time happened 
to see him, and. knowing that if he 
were found In that condition he 
wuuld lose his Job, they carried him 
back to the prison and looked after 
him until he had rec >vered his

Every Woman Knows—
That newspaper advertising costs money.
That only the progressive stores use newspaper space.
That the most progressive stores use the most newspaper 

space.
That these progressive stores use equal care in securing de

sirable and exclusive goods.
That volume of business means low prices. „ . -
That volume of business and volume of advertising are in

separable.
Knowing that Even-woman knows this, the wise merchant 

who has a new and attractive dress fabric, piece of furniture, a 
pair of shoes, of laundry soap, will enlist their immediate atten
tion through the advertising columns of The Times.

Phone 1090 Times Advt. Dept.

16196828
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Set the Hats in the Windows and Remember* 
There are More on the Tables

To Assure Better Selections We "Suggest 
Shoppieg Early in the Morning

A Special Purchase of

360 Smart Hats
To Sell Saturday at

$4.95
THESE are actually the best Hats we 
have ever offered at this low price.
SMART Feather Turbans, Lovely Duvq- 
tyns, Large Beautiful Silk Lyons’ Velvet 
Models which would ordinarily sell as 
high as $12.00. Your choice Saturday at

$4.95
YOU will be eaptivated-by the soft trailing featherk, the 
startling bows, the large choux of velvet ami the closer-- 
titting feather-trimmed models.

=====

COLORS are French blue, cafe ati lait, nut brown, flame, 
copper, dull sand amt black. For
SATURDAY'S SELLING at................. $4.95

Special One-Day Sale of 
240 New and Charming

Felt Hats
$3.45

ONE DAY—SATURDAY ONLY
A DISPLAY so varied that the scope of the offer
ings can only be suggested.
THESE are fine quality felt and arc the very 
latest styles. In colors of sand, brown, grey and 
other popular shades for MISSES and WOMEN.

$3.45
EVERYBODY is wearing them—everybody* looks the 
best in a Felt Hat. It is a Hat that will meet the re
quirements of street and sports demand. ÛÎQ A C

YOU cannot afford to he Without one. We have a Felt IjP* 
Hat to suit your particular tiufte.

' .-,-i-"■■■■

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates St. Phone 2818

TJ
was concealed containing liquor.

Wong is* being held In the city jail 
pending action By Fédéral authorities.

Valued at $25,000; Chinese 
Now Faces Charge

Tacoma. Oct. 6.— Raw opium in 
-4aHe,~valued -by-thc poHw 

was seized here at the Oriental.Dock 
as it wan being landed in a rowboat 
beneath the pier last night by Charley 
Wong. 22, a Chinese who gave his oc
cupation as a waiter in local Chinese 
safe.

The drug was confiscated and 
Wong arrested bv J. EL Embanks, 
Northern Pacific special agent. Ac
cording to Wong, the drug was ship
ped to this country from England and 
had been cashed vomewhere in tVe 
harbor for some time. Wong Is said 
to have received $16,000 for landing 
the drug. He attempted to bribe Em
banks into releasing him, stating that 
the bag in which the opium

Irish Free State Assembly 
Adopts Clause* of 

Constitution
i luhim. Oct. -Parliament, at its 

session , ..adopted . ArtkJa,
48 of the proposed constituti<mr pro
viding that except in case of actual 
invasion, the Free State shall not be 
committed to active participation in 
any war without the assent of the 
Free fc^tate Parliament.

Kevin O’Higgins. Home Minister, 
described.the article, as having been 
agreed upon by the Government and 
said the Government would strongly 
advise against any attempt to 
change its provisions.

CABINET DISCUSSED 
TRADE MS

Federal Minister to Go on 
Mission to Australia

Ottawa. Oct. 6.—Trade matters and 
the fort hoppling trip to Australia of 
Hon. James Robb. MinlSterof Trade 
and Commerce., were the chief items 
of discuMton at -a-meet lug *-ot■-•-tho- - 
Cabinet yesterday afternoon, it was 
.learned. Mr- Robb,will leave .Ottawa 
on October 12 and will sail for Aus
tralia on October 20. He expects to 
return in about three months, or in 
time for the opening of the session In 
January.

At yesterday's meeting of the Cab
inet, it was stated, the whole Ques
tion- of trade between -Canada - and" 
Australia was carefully gone into and 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
when he leaves Canada, will be in 
possession of the views of all the

er

Costs Less
Winter ofWc

nhave. Coal

The knitted wool and tailored-garment: 
tirinkable^-tinderwear are your /b

lOthave.

arm.

of Stanfield’s
...\......your /best protection

the cold.

These unshrinkable woolshrinkable wool garment
/ / X ' /1/so strongmandydura,bli 

:osts less per year of wear
soft, and
actually costs less per year 
less comfortable kinds

htfully 
that ^field’s 

thanAhe\cheaper,

Mode in combination» and two- 
piece Sait», in full length, knee 
and elbow length, and »leeve- 
tee», for Men and Women. 
Stanfield'» Adjustable Combina
tion» and sleeper» for growing 
children (Patented).
Sample Book, showing weights 
and textures, mailed Jree.r
V Write for it.

STANFIELD'S LIMITED
TRURO, N-5.

Stanfield’s
UmAfaimAojMu

Underwear

memliers of the Cabinet on the dif
ferent matters he will take up dur
ing his absence.

FOUR FIREMEN
LOST THEIR LIVES

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—Four flrtwnen 
lost their lives yesterday Ih 
blaze that practically. destroyed the 
leather factory at Swoboda ft Sons 
and the warehouse of Joseph Dle- 
litsky*. They were trapped in an 
elevator and suffocated. Several 
jxlhera were overcome hv smoke and 
fumes from bqrning rhemicais

The monetary loss was placed at
$260,000.------ ------------ ------- -----

KOW ON EXECUTIVE
Union of Municipalities Ends 

Sessions Promptly

Approve Principle of Public 
Utilities Commission

Kamloops. Oct. 6.—Mayor C. F. Me- > 
Hardy, of Nelson, was elected presl- J 
dent after a close contest with Mayor 
J. J. Johnston, .of New Westminster, 
at the convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities.

The convention named other offi
cers as follows : First vice-president 
Mayor Johnston (New Westminster) \ 
second, vice-president. Reeve._I* E. 
Marmont ((Coquitlam); secretary. A. 
Wells Gray (South Vancouver); par- \ 
llamentary agent; F. A. McDiarmid; 
executive, Reeve Locklcv (Esqui
mau ). Reçvc W. H. LcmWke (Point 
Grey), Mayor Rochester (Prince Ru
pert), Reeve R. D. Mackenzie (Sur
rey), Mayor Marchant (Victoria). 
Mayor Costerton (Vernon), Reeve G 
F. Watson (Saanich), Reeve E. J. 
Chambers (Penticton).

Creation of a public utilities com
mission to decide disputes between 
municipalities and utility companies 
was asked at the concluding session 
of the convention. The proposal was 
carried by 22 to 15 at the conclusion 
of a lively debate. In which oppon
ents urged that the matter be left in 
the himds of the executive, as the 
union was already on record.

The Government is asked to take 
over the whole icost of maintaining 
schools or to provide an Income tax 

Tor that purpose, and the executive is 
natroeted to guard the interests -of 

the municipalities in the matter of 
the distribution of lHtumr profits Tor 
hospital and other purposes.

Mavor Marchant stated that the 
B.P. Electric was often unfairly criti
cized. and that municipalities in 
water and local service disputes were 
nften- far more -arbitrary than the 
company. He advocated a commis
sion with power to arbitrate matters 
between water and sewer users and 
municipalities as -well.

A discussion without a resolution 
was held on the Question of sinkine 
funds. Councillor W. O. Rowe, of 
North Vancouver, claimed that when 
a municipality invested its sinking 
fund in its own bonds it was deplet
ing the credit on which the remainder 
of such issues were held. He also 
condemned roundly the fact that 
there was a shortage of about 16.000 - 
SOD in the sinking fund of British 
Columbia municipalities, which, he 
said, was impairing the credit of the 
Province. Many speakers took part 
in the dislussion.

FOR NEW ATTACKS
British Weekly Comments on 

Near East Crisis; Assaults 
Lloyd George Ministry

Says All Classes Are Opposed 
to War

ALLEGE UNFAIR
COMPETITION

WasTungtbh. orr: T5~The~T*wtenrt- 
Tnde Commission, in a formal < om- 
plaint Issued vesterday. charged the 
American Tobacco Company and nine 
wholesale tnhavco dealers of Chat - 
tanoega. Tenn . with unfair methods 
of compétition in the .maintenance 
of re-sale prices The respondents 
were given thirty days in which to 
answer the charges, after which, it 
was stated, the case would be tried 
on Its merits.

London, Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The British Weekly, a Jour
nal, ^hich stands primarily for Non
conformist thought, but whose gen
eral outlook and high literary tone 
often arouse interest in wider cir
cles, in Its issue yesterday com
mended a letter recently published 
by I>ord Long, in which he con
demned those who were using the 
crisis in foreign affairs to attack the 
Government. The British Weekly 
expressed regret that a more gèn- 
erous tone had not been adopted in 
the manifesto issued some days ago 
by the Independent Liberal leaders 
declaring that isolated British action 
in the Near East would be |>olitt- 
nally unwise ahd ihilitarily unbound 
and would const!t titW'ergreve-danger- 
to the Empire.

The manifesto was contrasted by 
The British Weekly'with the action 
of the Unionist*, who in 1914 in
stantly and freely supported Premier 
Asquith in the war policy of his 
Government.

All Oppose War.
^ ^y»y-- fsT- Yhe Tnost serions aspect 
of the situation.” said The Weekly, 
••has lain in the fact that British 
opinion. As represented in the news
papers, is so sharply divided, except 
In the determination not to be 
dragged into war. There is no 
division on this subject. The Gov
ernment has to face the fact that 
not only labor, but a great section 
of the public is not even convinced 
of the necessity for the freedom of 
the straits.**

The paper notes that the same 
division is seen in the Governments 
attitude toward former Premier 
Venizelos of Greece, shown by one 
reputable newspaperman declaring 
that there is "no more moderate,

tin Europe,” while

c# TAXrfUtàs

other publicist. Just as reputable, 
describes Venizelos as "more dan
gerous to the peace of Europe than 
a whole cartload of mute Turkish 
pashas, because he is an honest 
visionary with a silver tongue and 
an unending flow of talk which 
sounds convincing until you analyze 
It.”

DE SOVERAL
DIED IN PARIS

Former Portuguese Minister 
to Great Britain

Paris, Oct. 0.- The Marquis de 
Several, former Poriugucot ......is. .
to Great Britain and intimate friend 
of the late King Edward VII., died 
yesterday. He was Minister in Lon
don for thirteen years, his service 
ending in 1910. From 1895 to 1897 he 
was Portuguese Foreign Secretary.

RECORDS
October Release—Now on Sale 

Featuring

Isham Jones
FAMOUS DANCE ORCHESTRA 

In 4 Big Hits: —

“Away Down South”
A sparkling Foz Trot, played with 
all the unique Isham Jones' dis

tinction.

On the reverse side is

‘‘Coal Black Mammy”
Both oii TO-Inch Brunswick Record 

No. 5162.

Wee Thing—Good 
H. Good Night.—

“Nobody Lied”—Fox Trot, and

* dy Honey's Lovin' Arms”—One
Step.

On 10-inch Brunswick Record No. 
6162.

“The World's Clearest • Phono
graph Record»'’ end All Double -

Sided
13052—Bonnie 

Night. Little Gl .
Tenor Solos, Theo Karle

2307 — Jolly Coppersmith — King 
Cotton March,—Walter 13. Roger»' 
Band.

2303—Struttin' at the Strutters' 
Ball—Fox Trot—Who'll Take My 
Place?—Fox Trot. Bennie Krueger » 
Orchestra.

Fox Trot. Whenever You're Lone
some—Fox Trot. Gene Rodemich’s 
Orchestra.

2309—My Cradle Melody—I’m Just 
WildUAbout Merry. Marion Harris 
with Isham Jones’ Orchestra.

~ 2WW^-BTU? UinffKTWiTt*—'WF.TÏ-
penny Flowers. Brunswick Con
cert Orchestra. >

2305—Away Down South—Kicky 
Kao. Vocal Trios. Rrox Sisters, 
with Bennie Krueger's Orcho.tr i.

2304—My Cradle Melody—Fox 
Trot. Louisian, Fox Trot. Carl 
Fenton’s Orchestra.

2300—Serenade Blue»—Fox Trot. 
Oriole Blues—Fox Trot. Oriole Ter
race Orchestra.

2310—Sweet Indiana Home—Blue. 
Marlon Harris with Isham Jones’ 
Or cheat ra.

HEAR THEM AT

KENT’S EDISON 
STORE

The Muelcel Merchandise Seles Co.
Sole Canadian Distributors 

143 Portage Ave. E . Winnipeg.

TREFOUSSB-
, ■ I A U L’ ÜIrlJU VBÎ5

(iOSSARIJ. 
CORSETS

1008-10 Government Street

A Noteworthy Offering Saturday of Women’s
Fur-Trimmed Coats at $30, $35 and $42.50

To-morrow we will feature three specially 
priced groups of Women k and Misses’ Fur- 
Trimmed Coats, attractively priced at 
$30.00, 935.00 and $42.50. It would 
be hard to find better ‘values than wc offer 
you here to-morrow in this showing. They 
have large comfortable fur collars and you 
may choose from full back and belted styles 
in the popular shades of brown. Satundav 
930.00, 935.00 and ...................942.5Ô

Mannish Tweed Coats 
To Sell at $25.00

If you are looking for a stylish 
ptility Cual of all-w001 tweed 
at a very moderate price it 
will pay you to visit the Coat 
Section to-day ahd view this 
fine- group of «mart Utility 
Coats, specially priced to sell
to-day at .........................$25.00

They are indeed wonderful 
value at this rertiarkably low

Week-End
Specials

5 Dozen Apron Dresses, of 
good quality print, fin
ished with belt and trim
med with rick-rack braid. 
Week-end special $1.50 

All-Wool Full Fashioned 
Cashmere Hose, for women, 
in brown, tan. navy, grey 
and coating; English manu
facture. Week-end special
at. per pair-..-----------$X.OO

Fine Corsets, in pink or 
white coutiL sixes 20 to 
27; well made and excel
lent wearing Corsets. -Week - - 
end special, pair... $1.25 

Chamolsette Gloves In black, 
white natural, brown. grejT 
and mastic; 2 dome clgsps; 
all sizes. Week-end special,- - 
per pair; :v:v~. :. . . Mf 

"Suede-Like" Tams for girls; 
come in shades of scarlet, 
paddy, saxe, navy, brown 
and reindeer. Week-end
special .......................... $1.50

Women's Warm Flannelette 
Nightgowns, high and V 
neck, button front styles. 
To"-day. ^special . $1.50

Fancy Cuff-Top All-Wool 
Socks, for girls and boys/ 
In sizes 6 to 10; navy, black 
and brown. Priced accord
ing to size at, per pair, 50* 
to ..............................................75*

Note These Splendid Values in 

Women’s Knit Underwear

Jaeger All-Wool Com- 
bmetion*. for women, 
in the wanted styles 
and qualities, per suit,
$6.50 to . $9.50

Jaeger All Wool Vests, 
strap shoulder, sTioYt 
and long sleeves, at
$4.50 to . $6.00

Jaeger All-Wool Bloom
ers, in white, hlaek,

.... sane, purple, mauve.
rose and grey, per 
pair ......... $3.75

Women's Silk and Wool
V'CëmTHnatïShï. m all 

styles ; per suit $5.25 
and ..................$6.25

Women's Combed C'ot- 
ton Combinations, 
knee length style : fine 
quality. imperial at, 
suit ............................$3.80

Women's Fleece Lined 
Cotton Combinations, 
ankle length ; all sizes. 
Special at,suit, $2.75

Watson's AH Pure Wool 
Vests, for women, in 
all the wanted styles ; 
36 to 40. Price. $3.90

Kittrand Wmtt Vests. forv
women, strap shoulder 
and short sleeves. Spe- 
rial at ............$1.75

Women's Fleece Lined 
Cotton Vests, with 
short o*~4«5g~ sleeve* ; 
36 to 40, at !)5c and
..........................$1.50

Women's Fleece Lined 
Cotton Drawers, open 
and closed styles j 
sizes 36 to 40. Special, 
pair ......................$3.75

Wnl scy's All-Wool Bloomers For 
Women—Special $2.50 Per Pair

Presenting Saturday Exceptional / 
Values in Girls’ Plain and 
Fur-Trimmed Winter Coats

Witjioüt tme word of exaggeration nnr present shewing of 
Chîidrïn^s Winter Coats oîîêrs the best values and biggest range 
of styles shown in the city. Come and see for yourself. There 
arc scores to choose from and at just the prices you wish to pay. 
It will pay you to purchase your girls’ new Winter Coat here 
to-morrow.

/,

$10.75 to $27.50

New Fall Hats for Girls
In a Host of Smart Stvlcs at Very Modest Prices

Promote Unity Between West
ern and Eastern Canada, 

Says E. W. Beatty
Reg!ha. Oct. 0.—Declaring he re

garded the Canadian Club movement 
aa one of the agencies moat IK 
influence (he reconciliation of the 
divergent view» held In reapert to 
national problem» In different pact* 
of Canada. K. Wi Bpatty. president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ad- 
«1 res»lng a large meeting of profes
sional and business men here,, urged 
closer personal contact between the 

‘people of Kairtvmr and of Western 
Canada.

"There Ih growing in the East 
every year a stronger désire to realize 
and appreciate that If thl* country te 
tjp h*- one of common nationality, the 
appreciation of the problems of- the 
FAat by West Is essential." said Mr. 

i Beatty. "I cannot conceive Canad#*'-

prosperity existing in any measure it 
the East is not prosperous The pros- 
.(erlty of either in that Situation, if 
JL.jUta poaalhie. wmiiU Ivy») «T#. 
not national. In fact, I cannot imagine 
a prosperous East without a proeiwr- 
uuL West, and a really prosperous 
West Is not possible If the East Is a 
place of atagnant Industries and un* 
fmployment."

Emphasis was placed on the valu
able work which was being done and 
i ou Id- be done by commercial bodies 
such as boards of trade in reconciling 
different point» of view by round ta
ble conferences with frank and bon*
• st discussion.

Individual Effort
•'If I were to single out the most 

Important economic foundation of 
Canada's future 1 would saÿ that it 
was the value of the appreciation giv*
4ii to individual effort.” said Mr 
Beatty. “It is the spirit of enter
prise—the spirit of the pioneer trans
lator* To our modem conditions. •

"We are proud of Canada, ttr p**r 
1 rogres*."the glories of its war par
ticipation and its future prospecta. It \] 
has accomplished much, and its fu
ture is 3penlng in a way which gives 
grounds for the fullest confidence, 
based upon the achievements of thf 
liAst. the known qualité' and variety 
-l its resources o«4 ih* hove of

future. We are ampiy warranted Id 
speaking of Canada as a land of op« 
portunity, and ii) forming our poll*

; liât tuna i anfl m her 9» ftg. wltti am
appreciation of (hat fact without 1» 
r.ny sense mortgaging our future.”

TKEl
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ANOTHER CAR FERRY.

The announcement that' the 
C. P. R. plans to operate a mVnl- 
fcrn motor car_ ferry between 
home point on Vancouver Island 
convenient to Victoria and the 
State of Washington will be re
ceived with widespread satisfac
tion by this community. This in 
conjunction with the new craft 
which is to be operated on the 
Kidney-.'naeortc* run will metu 
that Vancouver Island r.cxt 
Summer and thereafter wil1 re
ceive an increasingly large nim
ber of motor tourists, not to 
apeak of a great amount of valu- 
♦bio advertisement, Jt means also 
th$t another important step will 
have been taken in reducing the' 
isolation .from which our Island 
Juts, been suffering.

There can be no question that 
be plenty of business 
i companies operating 

between this Island at 
Washington. The service be
tween Sidney and Anacortes last 
Summer was successful beyond 
the expectations of the promot
ers. whose enterprise fully de
served this outcome, it should 
not be too much to expect that 
next Summer several hundred 
motor ears will be moving daily 
in this direction and that every 

. tar ferr>*m operation wiH- have 
elTit van do to take care of the 
Jiusiness.

VICTORIA DAILY TINTES, K*tlDAY,-OCTOBER (>. 1922

Other People's Views
present proposal does not insure 
accessibilit j for more than five 
months of the year it looks like 
a poor.bargain. On this account.
and by reason of a considerable _ _ _
amount of divided optwom -U-.. 5^^’StiWWBMl 
Sutherland is wise in obtaining IT
further suggestions in order that 
the Government's decision shall 
be made with ample anil reliable 
engineering data on hand.

THAT DOUKHOBOR

The Doukhobor who ob'rnded 
the peculiar rites of hU sect into 
the services of a local church last 
Sunday has been sent to the 
mental hospital. That would be 
the proper place for him if he 
were not a Doukhobor or a mem

festatinnx of spiritual exaltation ; 
but being what he is nothing will 
be gained by keeping him in a 
mental hospital. He merely 
represents the problem of a re
ligious cult, that on numerous 
«evasions has found startling ex
pression in nude processions and

MR. BOWSER S CHARGE.

When the Leader of the Op
position in the local Legislature 
accuses the Government of re
leasing its “political friends" 
from the consequences of' in
fracting the Liquor Control Ael 
he knows perfectly well that he 
is guilty of misrepresentation. 
If he were persuaded that any 
person had been treated inobc 
eniently than appeared to be 
arranted bv the circumstances 

Bowser would haVe readily 
sufuilied his Kamloops audieube 
with, every fact tlist could be 
cited in defence of his charge.

As k lawy er, as a JioxmeK At
torney -General, as" an ex-Pre 
mier, he doos not require to be 
told thar, there are vases—in 
which a conviction merits sub
sequent consideration by reason 
of certain specific conditions. 
Medical and magisterial action 
have many times been respon 
sible for a review of circum
stances that were neither ap- 
ptfVent nor referred to at the 
time of the trial. But to charge 
the Government with political 
favors in the administration of 
justice is a serious matter and 
should he supported with actual 
eases. Is Mr. Bowser prepared 
to go through with it, or is th< 
charge one of his ustial reckless 
statements!

BRITISH CATTLE.

her of any other religious body
which indulges in similar mani-tmemhfy that at least fifty per

During the interval in which 
the Canadian stockbreeder may 
speculate upon the possibility of 
the removal of the British em
bargo against the admission of 
his cattle into Great Britain he 
may console himself with the 
fact that his confreres on the 
other side of the Atlantic are 
having their own troubles with 
disease.

At a conference of the Na
tional Federation of Meat Trad
ers last Saturday the President
elect of the organization moved 
a resolution urging the Govern 
ment to adopt eradicatory meas 
ures in order that tuberculosis 
might he removed from British 
dairy herds. He informed th

cent, were affected and referred 
to the Canadian method of elim
inating the disease as a model 
that should lie followed liv the 
Department of Agriculture in 
Britain.

Great Britain is an unfortunate

ker. lending by ♦any stage, to Marat 
end Hobeeplerre and the Helgn of 
Terror.

Ho much for Colonel Simmons's his
tory. I think, .however, that if. he 

■Letter. e,u,. .,.d to ,h. Editor end in. ! ad wan‘*'d 10 Slve ua an example of 
Jîï.tié yshUeaUea natte ekert eed a real trial of ll'tea Trade and not 
legiUy written. The.ionaee Oil article the mere tentative .kju.erinie.itl he soled

dreee ol the writer, but not fur publtceltoe 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
or rejection of art «des la a matter entirely 
*» of the Bdller. No leaoon-
sibHlty la assumed by the paper for MM 
submitted to the editor.

THE N$*R EASTERN TANGLE.

To the Kditor:—In view of the fart 
th*t nowadays we art* hear!
a lot to the discredit of the______
«juite a bit of sympathy f'd^PF'sub- 
jeet raens of so-called Christian re
ligion. It is well to have some knowl
edge (if the other aide of the ledger.
That the Turk is no angel, I am Well 
aware, but as credit has usually 
been accorded as a clean, fighter, 
surely he cannot be quite as black as 
he ah painted. In support of this 
stand the following Is quoted from 
the columns of the Man Francisco 
Argonaut of September 30:

"Sympathy for Near Eastern 
Christians has come easily to those 
who have not given themselves the 
l»hor of looking into what Christi
anity means in that part of our 
moral vineyard. If they had looked 
Closely—or even at. all—Into the his
tory and character of those so-called 
Christian populations, they would 
have found them scarcely less blood
thirsty than even the terrible Turk.
Admiral Chester, of__Jhé American
navy, whose \iews arc sqp^ivmcntett 
by the testimony of other informed 
and responsible Americans, has nuule 
formal report to our Government 
that the Greeks signalized their en
trance into Smyrna-—under the aus
pices of the Allies —by a < >rI'M of 
wholesale massacres. When the 
Ufecks landed at'Smyrna in the year 
named they killed mure than three 
.blij»«y<l Turfcluh. troop. in tit?court- 
yard of their barracks by turning 
machine guns otl them. A cvrresp.i:i- 
dent of The London Mail in Asia 
Minor reported last week, submitting 
testimony in proof of the. statement, 
that ‘during the past two years the weed of Canadian Protection 
Greeks haxe murdered more than1 
100,000 non-combatants, in Asia
Mtjnor. But this is not all. 1: has in 
mUny instances been a case of Greek 
ago‘nrt Greek, since it has been the 
practice of one band of so-called 
Christians to launch campaigns of 
wholesale murder against ChriaUrns 
of a different creed. Still the senti
mentalists of this country w.»uld hurl 
the United States into a war against 
the Turk for the advantage.of Chris-, 
üan Greek» and Christian Armen
ians who In reality ar« little- bettor 
than savages.. Well, Mr. Kditor, it ie 
refreshing to know somethfng of the 
other side of the case.

„ CHEIL.
Victoria, B. C.. Octê 2, 193'.*!

mere. t£h ,a*parim*ul he might.
have referred to Great Britain dur
ing, the years between 1846 and 1816.. 
We Free Traders van point to atone 
seventy years of Free Trade in Great 
Britain as hag’ing provided the Moth
er Country with the ships and the 
money without which, in her hour of 
trial, the heroism of her sons In every 
part <>f the world would have been 
unavailing.

But after all, the relevant question 
for us Is not whether Free Trade was 
i. failure in France in the eighteenth 
century, or a success In England in 
the nineteenth century, but whether 
It would meet the economic needs of 
Canada in this twentieth century. In 
my numerous letters which you have 
been good enough to publish during 
the last two years, I have given a 
good many reasons why »*~*thlnk it 
would suit üa^ very well itffleed. I do 
not propose to go over those reasons 
again Just now. Colonel Simmons 
quotes Francis Bacon aa being in fa
vor of "cherishing our manufactures." 
By all means! Great Britain cher
ishes her manufactures, and has a 
good many of them, even though she 
does not try to smother them with a 
protective ts*lff. What is more, her 
manufactures are her own and not 
mere finishing factories introduced 
into the country by foreign capitalists 
in order to exploit her own people, 
l^et us in Canada cherish our manu
factures by reversing our present pol
icy and seeing If we Cannot make 
and keep them 100 per cent. Cana
dian. But do not let us leave It at 
that. Let us also cherish our rights 
to our own lands, our mlneraîs.-otff 
forests and our fisheries, instead of 
handing those rights 'over to ,the 
Americans as. fast as we Cap. Let 
us cherish our young citizens, instead 
of driving them forth to seek work 
»nd a llvellhotal in an alien land. 
Let us cherish even our money, in
stead of pouring 8300,000.000 a year 
Into the swollen pockets of fix-!- 
'Sum. All these evil conditions are 
the flowers that bloom on the noxious 

Some
day wa-shall all realize this, 
the meantime there are none so blind 
as those- who will not see.

FREE TRADER
Victoria. B.C.. October 4. 1822.

OCTOBER
UK-iUis chill>: Juortuniis ami 
evenings, ixwsibly frost. Let

have your orders now. We 
will guarantee to supply 
good clean Coal, free from

ROCK 
DIRT , 
SHALE 
and
CLINKERS

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139
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Has No Equal in Cup Quality 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

THE CANADIAN COLONIZATION 
SCHEME

A NEW WALT MASON.

other weird activities which not circumstance for the stock
only have shocked the unin
itiated ones who hehold them, 
but have brought the devotees 
into conflict with Canadian law. 
Their antics arc indicative of 
unbalanced mentalities only

Çn the subject of their religious 
aith, because in all other re- 

eprets they are «tuitti .s»uti<i. .Uut 
they do not stand alone as ex- 
ponents of curious religious rites 
and theories in Canada. There 
ere sects in this country whose 
services while more conventional 
as far as clothing is concerned 
an1 mon absurd than those of 
the Doukhobers, while their he- 
liefs jtrn much -more- fantastic. 
And their membership is not con
fined to foreigners either. If all 
the freaks of this kind were sent 
to the mental hospital there 
■would not be enough room for 
any other unfortunate victim, of 
dementia, and we would have to 
double the accommodation of 
our asylums. The boukhohor 
population alone runs into thou
sands,.. The best thing to do 
with any member of that sect 
found wandering away from his
brethren is to send him back to
them. I

SHOULD GET BEST VALUE.

Victoria is only mildly inter
ested in the final route that shall 
be chosen for the remaining link 
in the trans-provincial highway. 
As long as it shall, soon be made 
possible for motorists to go from 

—this part bf British Columbia 
right into the Interior of the 
Province direct they will show 
their appreciation of progressive 
policies by using the highway

same. None the less there are 
Many on this Island who eon 
sider that a better route than the 

* Hope-Prineeton way could bv 
found. Utility should be the par 
amount deciding factor. If the

To the Editor—Colonel Simmon*, in 
Lia - by- -Wvt*r -eyMefe - you
published on Monday evening, has 
repaired the omission in his first let
ter to which 1 called attention and 
l"air presented ,~fibt fine plan. But sev
eral to make Canadian colonization a 
feasible proposition. However. I do 
not think that he goee to Ihe-poot of 
the matter. Of the proposals he 
makes 1 regard the spread of agri
cultural education as the most help 
tul. The elimination of th*' middle 
man would he a difficult step of 
doubtful wisdom, and the taxation of 
advertisements seem* to have the 
taint of reaction. To his proposal for 
the Government operation of cold 
storage plants 1 see no objection in 
principle, but there'are three condi
tions which should be guaranteed 
before, setting up such ajurjtim- In 
the flrat_ place it should lx* self-sup
porting; second, the political grafter 
and the party heeler should he kept 
out. of It: thirdly, it should not he 
made the means of increasing the 
price of food to th- genera! coneum 
et. Perhaps if all these conditions 
were vigorously insisted upon there } 
Would not be much enthusiasm for the

Prevalence of (his malady i„
storage system, I fail to see why they 
should not set up a system of their 
own, without calling upon the Gov
ernment to do it for them. Cold stor
age has come to stay, and It ought to 
be a boon both to the farmer and to 
the general public. The trouble «eem* 
to he that the lime when it best 
suits the farmer to sell his cattle is 
not always the time when It best 
suits the consumer to purchase meat, 
and cold storage is a good way of 
bridging the Interval. Its aid might 
very well l>e Invoked in sa-ving Uie 
farmer from an occasional dilemma 
-wben-^Wac-'.Wiur -cartle M AIf WWW 
which 1t Is difficult to sell and un* 
profltabl® to keep.

Well. Mr. Editor. I had begun to 
think myself familiar with all the 
stock arguments against Free Trade, 
but I must confess that Colonel Sim
mons has Introduced me to a new one. 
He has discovered that Free Trade 
was the cause of the French Rèvôîu- 

.XIWX,......WatigetiL. thin aspect .of. the
case appears Lo have been completely 

ituUmrinrs hh T;nr?r 
Morley of Blackburn and Hilaire 
Belloc, both of whom arc Free Trad
ers. though they have studied the 
French Revolution from every an
gle and have written many books

To the Editor.—My_ boy has gone 
to school, to read and write and 
jipel!.. I do not think my boy's a fool. 
He does his iessor.3 weh. He works. 
He's passed from grade to grade. 
T'irst Reader. Second, Third, and on 
and on. but L’m afraid his knowledge 
is absurd He's never learned his 
A B C. but makes a funny noise like 
•"urh"" for A and. "purh" for- P! He 
savs the girls and boys are taught 
to sound their letters" thu*. and 
"Purh-urh-tee*' spells Pat! It Is 
enough to mak«- one cuss to hear
him _jnes4_Uke... ÜutL'__ Al.„'.nthrneUc^
he's toiled so hard, and now I'm 
pleased ws two f♦ • t
go to one yard and Tour aft?! SIX 
make eight. Tils writing fills me 
with alarm he s scrawling "eggs" 
all day' Ha says he* writing with 
hie arm and that's the- proper way 

Book af(fr book I haxe to buy,

Piano Burned Up
Call in for Furniture Insurance 

Rates
GEO. 1. WARREN 4 CO, LTD-
410-11 MSFward Bldg. Phone *777

formed a plan, has ever yet made ' 
progress. What Is more, no beast i 
ever can make a plan, ever can make 
progress, because no beaai possesses ]
Intelligence, no beast has a rational

Üiid ïîkènese <5f God. The proof of 

this is Implied In the question that I 
have asked and that has remained 
unanswered: How is it that creatures" 
which have been on the earth so 
much longer than man hav* taken no 
step forward, while progress marks 
the path of man down through all 
the ages, progress in the .arts and 
crafts, and sciences? The only pog- 
slble answer Is, because It Is not in 
their nature to do so, because they 
are devoid of that which enables man 
to progress, to wit. intelligence. By 
their fruits you shall know them.

Your correspondent appears to take 
It for granted that to have dominion' 
over, means to be able to tame. But 
surely this is far from being so. 
Neither does the expression mean or 
imply that man should actually con
vert to his use all the birds of the 
air, and fishes of the sea, and beasts 
of tho wood and field. It means 
what it says, viz., that man has lord- I 
ship or mastery over all these, lower ! 
creatures. which ie indisputable. I 
•Equally Indisputable it is that man’s! 
mastery over'other living organisms t 
is owing to his having been made in 
the imagine and likeness of God.j 
owing to his having a rational ■qui, i 
-owing to his possessing Intelligence. | 
To cite what I have written else- I 
where: "In the beginning, God gave 
man dominion over the birds of the 
air. and the fish of the sea, and the 
beasts of the field. The charter 
whereby He Invested man with this 
lordship was no other than the God
like gift of understanding, the faculty 
of reason. By the exercise of this 
faculty man holds and extends the 
lordship given tb him from the first, 
subduing the earth, ruling the wave, 
essaying ami achieving the conquest

Hear Them All
""Ttcfnrc purchasing a Phonograph cafïiri anil hear all makes 
side by side on the big revolving turntable. It is the only 
fair way to judge them.

Kent’s
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Government Street 

Phone 3449

Women Fully Appreciate
, —the significance of Foster's Great Bale of the latest fur creations, 

also'the fact that we are doing fur repairing and remodeling old 
furs into the new ,stylcs_At sale prices. Don’t misa our sale.

1216 Government St. Phone 1537

*t»f the air. And ex-ery fresh triumph 
of his genius is a fresh proof of his 
kinship with the angels, and a fresh 
confutation of the Darwinian hypo- I

thesis of hi* descent." The Bee and 
Evolution, p. 43.

ALEX. MacDONALD. 
Bishop of Victor!*»

it s quite a" 1-ig expense, Book after 
book, I don't know, why, 1 cannot see 
the sense, for after all, it seems to 
me at everything he fails, although 
he studies botany and how to ham
mer nails.

PVZfcLKD PARENT.
Victoria. EtC'.. Oct. 1. MU...

SUGGESTIONS.

breeder on the other side of the 
Atlantic. But the irony of the 
disclosure is revealed in the 
fact that Canadian cattle have 
been denied admission to Britain 
for more than thirty years on 
the pretext that our herds wer? 
not healthy. Now we find the 
Canadian, system liejjig men
tioned as an Ideal method of 
protecting the health of cattle!

How strange the system of 
economic protection works under 
its various guises!

HASTY LEGISLATION.

legislation as may appear neces
sary to introduce to the Legis
lature at its forthcoming session 
should be prepared and in readi
ness before the House ripens. In

about It* causes, manifestations and
___________ __________ ____L .. efÇee.t*. I presume your correspond-

i •___„i ’:I *,** ’ ’ allrdfi to the period some year*making It plain that short shrifî before the Revolution began, when the
will be given to matters that

partment at the eleventh hour 
Attorney-General Manson is 
taking the proper course. At 
each successive session the Gov- 
mnnwit hgs don? its level, heat,

___  auuire uf France were under
shall h# hrmirrht hofnr» hie Tb. lhe direction of TUrgot, a statesmen snail DC orougnt DCtore his l)e- whow at,i,uae inward. Free Trade

was at leant sympathetic By the 
coneensu* of opinion among histori
ans, Turgot was the most dear sight
ed French statesman of hie time and. 
had he remained In power, it seems 
a* If he might have played a part 
■airelUr tn that which the Bxitlah Frée
Trader* played nearly a century later, 
guiding his country along the path 
of peace and progress through the 
Inevitable period of change. To In
fer that he and hie policy caused the 
rexrolutlon seems to me absurd. The 
fatal moment was when the aob*T. 
aound sense of Turgot was set aside 
and free play was given to the follies 
of the French court, the selfishness 
of the aristocracy, the chicanery of 
Calonne and the charlatanry of Nec-

to confine its legislative fare tb 
matters which have been consid
ered in a much more reasonable 
atmosphere than that which is 
usually generated by the politi
cal turmoil of the average gath
ering of the House. On each oc
casion pressure has been brought 
to bear that has upset all these 
good intentions. None the less 
the plenitude of legislation now- 
on the statute books of this 
Province should stiffen the back 
qf the Government in support 
of Mr. Manson’s warning to the 
lethargic. It |oes withoqi jqiy
in(; that hurrrè<niïïTs are often 
costly because .those flaws that 
escape the eagle eye of the com
mittee of the whole uhder hur
ried conditions often cause no 
end of trouble when they reach 
the test of the Courts

.- To.....the: Editor. - In meandering
round Victoria erty t© ere the nights 
I notice the absence of a clock on 
your 1‘arllament Building» I^atrlnes 
do not cost much and they are a 
great help to human nature. No 
fence* round your vacant lots. You 
hacertainly good road*. Your 
storqs are not numbered, your street* 
life n4t .nained. or the names are not 
< onsnjcuou* enough for a stranger. 
Your policemen *hould be better in
formed about the location of public 
hall* and when meeting's are being, 
held. Victoria official* should de
mand from" the 1 >omlnion Govern
ment a few million dôllar* to build 
grain elevators -cold utorage build
ings and give you a harbor one mile 
long or half a mile at the end of 
<*overnment Street. What a splendid 
location for the greatest and the best 
harbor—Hi -the worhl right at the 
front door of the city. Wake up. 
Citizens, and not allow Vancouver lu

1457 Richardson Street, Victoria.

• THE ORIGIN OF MAN.

T*» thr Editor -“Cantab* implies, 
if he does not expressly affirm, that 
the sciences of geology and palae- 
antolgy furnish positive-FvWencv* of 
man* descent from an upe-like an- 
tester, or, us Mr. Wells puts ft, that 
the chimpanzee the gorilla, the 
orang-outang, and we human beings 
are all descended from a common an
cestor, and so are ‘cousins." This 
1 with a straight denial. There
ia absolutely no warrant tor 
such affirmation. The-"record of the 
rocks'* dot's hut show that ape-like 
forms immediately preceded the ap- 
pearanrv* -of 'Homo -SapfmN -or man 
a* he is- known in history. That 
thero is u genetic connection be- 
rwetmuaand any apte its of ape or 
monkey is a guess pure and simple, 
a guess which i* excluded by the 
positive evidence that we have in 
man's own works and words of. the 
existence in him of a something that 
he could never have derived from 
brute beast* because it is not in 
them, arid that is intelligence. By 
virtue of the intelligent1^ that is in 
him man draws up plans, works con
sciously for a purpose, and so makes 
progreea... -*Va beast has over - yet

■ ■ ii Î i ’   h ■——■■

Those that buy their coal 
now will certainly not regret 
doing so.
__ We HandU the Best - ‘
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Screened Lump .. $12.00 
Washed Nut Coal, $11.50 
Scow Run ............. $11.50
~ In -tiie City Limits

VICTORIA FUEL 
CO., LTD.

Phone 1377 1303 Broad St 
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Protect Your 
Roof From 
Winter’s 
Wind and 
Rain
Your best protection will be 
found by using our high 
grade roof paint.

The Staneland Co., Ltd.
840 Port St.
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dail^ Times, October t, 1117.

London, Oct. 6.—The officials of the British Foreign Office have

Hfi4! decTSToff or lne Government, to tne effect that Great .Britain must 
refuse to take part in any sealing' conference with representatives of 
Russia and Japan.

Boston. Oct 5.—“I look upon the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands 
as practically accomplished.:’ said Senator I.edge. The treaty will he 
Wken up by Congress again end he thinks there is a good majority in 
favor of ratification.
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The Buttdrfly Wings, 
which are preserved un-

„ „ Jkr ït'C*1.. irt ml. ml:—
retouched wings of the 
brilliant East African 
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RUBBER STAMPS
Made Every Day

Sweeney & McConnell, Ltd.
Printing flpeolahete, 1811 Langley Bt. 
Mail Orders Carefully Attended te.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: • e.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
St. Charles Milk,

large-tin.................. ...

Rinse,
per pkt.............. ...............

Old Dutch Cleanser, __ :__
per tin ....................................

Fry’s Pure Cocoa, -----
i/i-lb. tin .......................................

Campbell’s Pork and Beans,
large tin

12c 
6V2C 

10c 
23c 

12y2c

Snap Hand Cleaner,
per tin ...............

H P. Sauce,
per bot..............

Purity Table Salt,
per carton ..........

16c 
27c 
lie,

Libby's Tomatoe Seup, Ol/ A—
per tin ......................... .........îz Z2 V

; 9c
per

Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes,
per pkt............................

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
CASH AND CARRY

Spencer's Prime Butter, per lb..........................47d
a ths-.-for-............................. r . rrrr.T;... $1.38

Spencer's Springfield Brand Butter, per Ib^ 41$ 
Spencer's Own Pure Beef Dripping, per lb., 15^
Pure Lard, per lb................ .. .....................................*O0

3 lbs. for...«-yU-s-a'*,-..-. ---------------------------------
Spencer's Select Side Becen, sliced, per lb., 55# 
Spencer's Select Peameal Back Bacon, sliced,

per lb..................................................................................60#
Spencer's Standard Side Bacon, sliced, lb., 38# 
Spencer's Standard Beck Bacon, sliced, lb.. 43# 
Spencer'$ Standard Cottage Rolls, half or whole,

beT Th. and .................
Spencer's Standard Picffic Hems, per lb.. 21#

and , . . .-.-rrrrr: . . ............................................... 23#
Spencer's Dry Salt Beck Bacen, per lh. . .28#
Select B. C. Storage Egge, large and reliable,

per dcz. £...........................................................40#
Bacon Ends for Bpiting. per lh...........................24#
Spencer's Special Ayrshire Roll, per lb., 39#

and ..........   43#
Spencer’» Own Headcheese, per lb............22#

Spencer's Own Roast Pork, per lb. .......65#
Spencer's Own Boiled Ham, per lb..................65#
Spencer's Own Roaet Veal, per lb................ .65#
Spencer's Own Bolegna, per lb..........................28#
Spencer's Own Weenies, per lb......................30#
Nertropic Honey, in bulk end block, lb., 32#
Wixie's Beef Pies, 3 for....................................... 25#
Wixie’s Pork Pies. 2 for .......................................25#
Wixie's Sausage Rolls, each ................................IO#
Wixie's Steak and Kidney Piea, each ......... 45#
Wixie’s Delicious English Mince Meat, lb.. 40# 
Imported French Roquefort, special, !b., $1.10 
Imported Dutch Edam Cheese, half or whole.

Spv.-ral, per lb................................................. 40#
Imported Gouda Table Cheese, per lb. ...43# 
The Femeua Salt Spring leland Cheese, lh 40#
Real Old Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb.........$1.05
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb....................................27#
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb......................................29#
B. C. Mild Cheeee, per lb. ................... v........... 25#
B. C. Cream Cheese, per lb...................................40#

—Lower Main Floor

FRESH MEATS
CASH AKD -CAKRY AS CUT IN CAUES-^NOT DELIVERED
Young Local Mutton —

f loulders, half or whole, per lb...................15#
Legs, half or whole, per lb. ................................. 30#
Rib Chops, per lh................... ........... 1 . .26#
Loin Chops, per lb..................... ..............;..... ..38#

Local Milk Fed Veal
Small Roaeta, 2 to 5 lbs., per ib.......... ....  .18#
Rump Roasts. 5 to 6 lbs., per lb..................24#
Legs, shank off, per lb, „ ...................  ...22#
Leins, 2 to 5 lbs., per. lb..........................................27#
Shanks and Stews, per lb. ............................ IO#

Prime Steer Beef
BifmfirTTp-fUBW’yrm» tyrnii:rr:;,.a»$,,”“
Rump Roaet», p^r lb- 18# and ..................20#
Rolled Primé Ribs, per lb............................... 23#
Rolled Oven Roaeta, per lb............................. 18#
Relied Pet Roasts, per lb............. ................... 14#

Ovew lteaete, per lh, IO# and. ..,.......1264

Plate Beef to Boil, per lb. .............................. IO#
Mince Steak, per lb......................................12#
Shbulder Steak, per lb. ....... ....... 12#
Oxford Sausage, per lb....................................12#

Firm Grain Fed Pork
Shoulders, 5 to 7 lbs., per. lb...........................18#
Butt,. 2 to 6 lbs, p.r Ib...................................37#
Lege, foot off. 5 to • lbs„ per Ib................... 30#

Leine, 2 to 5 lbs., rind off, per lb................... 34#
Fresh Side Perk, per lb. ................. .25#
Peek Steaks, per lb................27#
Loin Perk Chepe, per lb.................................. 38#

To induce early shopping, 2# a lb. off ail Meats on cash and carry cougter, between • and 10 a. m.

Specials at Qur Regular Counter

Circle W Lamb
Legs, 6 to 7 lbs. per lb.................
Shoulders, 5 to 7 lbe„ per lb.............
Rolled Prime Ribe, per lb. ........

Two Deliveries Daily—8 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Cambridge Saueage, per lb.................23#
Tomato Pork Sausage, per Ib.......... .35#
Fillete Milk Fed Veal, per R>...........30#
Small Reeele Milk Fed Veal, per lb.....24#

-Fresh Meats, Lower Main Floor

FRUIT SPECIALS
Finest Comb Honey, o nP

Section ...........................
Best Plums.

Baeket ............................

.........Lu V

25c
Large Oocosmrt, 12c

Dessert Tomatoes,
Mb. basket ............

Preserving Tomatoes, 
2Q;lb. ease '.............

Tokay Grapes,
Basket ...................

25c
50c
45c
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Values In the Candy 
Department To-morrow

Allen's Toffee, special at, a lb..................45*
Salted Peanuts, a i/fclb. ................ 10*
Molasses Humbugs, a lb. .........................29<t
Cream Almonds, a * «-lb............................ 35*

» —Candy. Lower Main Floor

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

A Large Selection of SweaterCoats 
^ for Boys and Girls Fall Wear

At the Soda Fountain 
Saturday 1

Ice Cream, Special Cream Cake,
Tea, Coffee or Milk ..................£UU

Try Our Light Éunch or Afternoon Tea 
Quite Refreshing

—Lower Main Floor

A BIG SALE OF or
Women’s Oxford Shoes *7 =
At, a Pair . . . .
300 pairs of smart style good quality Oxfords, brown calf, black 

kid and patent leather, with genuine oak tanned sewn soles and 
military heels. Good values at 05.00. On Special 
Sale Saturday at, per pair................. . .,....,. $2.95
Girls’ Strong Boots 

at $3.95
Stout Box Calf Lace Boots, high 

cut, with double sole* and bel
lows tongue. Solid leather boots 
that you may absolutely de
pend on. Sizes 11 (PQ QC 
to 2. On sale, a pair,«Dd#a/D

Rubber Boots For Women 
and Children

Now le your opportunity to prepare 
for thé itormy rainy weather ahead. 
Note the good values in "Rubber Boots.
Women's Rubber Knee 

Boots, size -V* to 7 at 
Misaee' Rubber Knee Boots, <

sizes 11 to 2 at.................
Children's Rubber Beeti,

sizes S to lots at ..............
—Women's Shoes, First Floor

$3.35 
: $2.85 
$2.35

Warm Dressing Gowns for Women, $2.50
Dreaiing Gowns of Excellent Grade Flannelette, in fancy floral ef

fects and various colors. They are satin trimmed and offered at
only .............................. ........................................................ $2.50

—Whltewear, First Floor

Wool and Flannelette Wear for Baby
at Moderate Quotations_J__

All Wool Knitted Gaiters, at 65*
and .......................  75*

11 Wool Pullover Drawers, at 
$1.00, $1.25 and ... $1.50

Fleece Lined Pullover Gaiters, fas
tened with pearl buttons, at
.................. ............. ........................ $2.00

Knee Cap Gaiters, fleece lined, ex
cellent quality and well made. 
At ...:........................... $1.25

Coatees of excellent grade wool, 
various colors. At, each, $1.00
to .................................... $3.50

Coat Sweaters, best grades, at
$2.50 to.............. $3.75

Frock Sets, consisting of dress, 
bloomers and cap. At . $4.90

\ fool Bonnets, in large assortment,
$1.25 to ....................... $3.75

Jgool Bootees^in white^and^colors, 
manv daintv " patterns, 35*
to ................    $1.25

2apt of Heavy Knitted Bilk, sell
ing at ............................   $1.75

Babies' All Wool Vests, selling at 
85* to .............................$1.00

Babies
at .

Vests of silk and 'wool,
$1.25

Babies' All Wool Mitts, selling at
25* to ................. .............. 75*

Babies' Flannelette Gowns, good 
grade material and finished with 
drawstring at neck ............ 65*

Gowns of Soft White Flannelette,
with tucked yoke and narrow 
lace edging at neck and sleeves. 
Priced at .................. 75*

Gowns of White Flannelette, trim
med with fancy stitching, for the 
age of 2 years........,.......... 90*

Gowns of Extra Good Grade Flan
nelette, trimmed with hemstitch
ing and embroidery, at $1.25

Babies’ Flannelette Petticoats, for
•—mrâg^jronwtrwnirsresiir'' 

to ....:.........   $1.50
Pure Wool Flannel Barracoats, st 

$1.75 to ..........................$3.00
—Infants’ Dept., First Floor

Saturday^ Values In Women’s and Children’s
Knit Underwear

Women's Heavy Rib Turnbull’s Wool Vesta, with 
high neck, long sleeves, and of good wearing-qual
ity ; all sizes and ankle length ; white and natural.
Price, each ................................................. $1.00
Drawers to match, all styles, ankle length, all 
sizes at, a pair............. »..........................  $1.00

Women’s Turnbull'• Wool Combinations, heavy rib, 
high neck, long sleeves and ankle length ; all sizes 
at, a suit................................................. » .$3.75»

Children’s Heavy Bib Wool Vests,
Turnbull’s make, with high neck 
and, long sleeves; natural and 
white; for the ages of 2 to 12 
years. Priced according to size 
st, a suit, $1.00 to ... .$1.75

—Knit Underwear. First Floor

Woman’s Turnbull ’«'Combinations,
wool mixture, made with lriw 
neck, short or no sleeves, also 
opera strap, knee and ankle 
length ; all sizes at, a suit, $3.75

"A Bargain In Ball Wools—2 Balls for’35c
This Wool is shown in shades of tan, brown, pink, turquoise, orange, 

naid, purple, light pink, rose, cardinal, maroon, jade, Alice blue, wis
teria, Oriental, peach, marigold, deep old rose, begonia, paddy, blue 
heather, aluminum, tomato, black, navy and white. Specially priced at,
2 halls for...................................... ... ...... Mg

....... - Wools. First Floor

Two Coats Representing 
Remarkable Worth—The
HARRISON

—AND—
DEVONSHIRE

75 and $33.75
Respectively

These are two models that arc iu great de
mand at the present time. They are practical 
as well as handsome and 
fashionable and are cer
tainly moderately priced.

THE HARRISON
As illustrated, is a fur-trimmed typermade, of 
heavy blanket cloth, in shades of brown, navy 
and myrtle, a fully lined coat with notch collar, 
patch pockets, with stitching. It i& a practical 
coat, of excellent quality, offered at a low price.. 
Only...................................... .........  $19.75

THE DEVONSHIRE
Is a distinctively modeled type, of excellent 
grade velour, with convertible collar and bell 
sleeves. It is fully lined, beautifully embroid
ered and with slit pockets and narrow belt. It 
is shown in shades of navy, brown, fawn and 
taupe. Specially good value at.........$33.75

,. —Mantles, First Floor

Neat Sweaters for Girls, $4.75 and 
$2.98—Practical for School Wear

Children’s All-Wool Sweater Coats, Pride 
of the West brand; they have turn
down collars, belt and pockets, and are 
shown in sizes for the ages of 8 to 10 
years, at ............. .............$4.75

Children’s Pull-Over Sweaters, made with 
sailor collar and trimmed with silk 
facings, and shown in shades of cadet,

<8 to 10 years. Special at......... $2.98
—Children's, First Floor

French Beaded Bags, Special 
at $6.95

6 Only of These Beautifully Beaded Bags,
worked in attractive color combinations 
that only the French artist can accom
plish ; they are silk lined and have tortoise 
shell frame. A bargain at........... $6.95

Nickel Plated Vanity Casep, in engraved 
effect, fitted with two spring containers

... ..£ur_ti)ius^ î.aüh.Ms mirror And. titled with
neat chain handle. Excellent value, $1.95

—Main Floor

Drug Sundries
Rubber Hot Water Bottle»,

guaranteed, at ................98#
. ..VjMMMJBL. Jtettlofi guaranteed

to keep hot, at ...............98<f
Minty’* Old English Lavender

Water, 7 Sc else................60<
60c Gin Pille, 6 boxes $1.97 
Vanity Puffs, lambewool and 

chamois, with mirror com
plete ..............................   5C<

Boncilla Beautifler
Known os Facial Clay 
“The Reetful Read to 

„„ * Beauty”
Boncilla Beautifier, in_11 i 111 11 $Ee99
Boncilla Face Powder,

at ........................ $1.00
Boncilla Cold Cream,

at ........................ $1.00
Boh oil I a Vanishing 

Cream ,t... $1.00
Combination Set of 

Four ........ $3.76

An Elastic Top Corset at $3.50
A Corset of heavy pink coutil, with elastic top and clastic gore on front of 

skirt; kteed below front clasp with elastic lacing, and has six hose sup-
~ ‘ .................$3.50

-^Corsets, First Floor
porters; sizes 22 to 27. Special Saturday value at

10 Dozen Men’s Neckties 
Reg. 25c and 50c Each—To 
Clear at 2 for .......................
10 Dozen Only, Men's Neckties, odd lines in fancy stripes and plain 

colors ; wide end shapes ; good qualities. A great big bargain
vaine. Regular 25e and 50c values, 2 for................................ 25*

—Men's Furirtihinge, Main Floor

Two Big Values In Boys’ 
Sweater Coats

Heavy Wool Mixture Sweater 
Coats, Penman's brand. They 
are most comfortable coals, made 
with shawl collar and two 
pockets ; shown in shades of dark 
brown and navy blue ; suitable 
for school wear. Sizes 28 and 30,
special at ........................$2.75
Sizes 32 and 34, special at $2.95

All Wool, Heavy Knit, “Universal" 
Brand Sweater Coats, made with 
shawl collar and two pockets ; in 
shades6of heather, brown and 
Oxford grey. Sizes 30 to 34
chest, at ............... ..........$4.50
Size 36 chest, at .. ■■.... .$4.75

* —Boys' Furnishings, Màin Floor

Men’s and Boys’ Boots
---- -- Big Saturday Values -

Men’s Brown and Black Calf Boots, on broad and medium toe lasts.
with welted double soles and rubber heels. A very fl* JP AA 
big value at. a pair . ......... . T r .-r^.,, ................. tpeJr • Vf v/

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher 
Boots

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Boots; 
Williams’ "Red Stitch,” with 
double sole and bellows tongue. 
Sizes to 5l/i at, 
a pair ......... $3.75

Men’s All-Leather Slippers 
at $1.95

Men's All-Leather Slippers of 
dark glazed leather with hard 
leather soles and heels. Neat and 
comfortable slip- (P "I QC 
pe'rs. Good value, -A «2/V

A Special Sale of Broken Sixes in Boys’ Leather Boots, worth in
the regular way $3.45. They will be guaranteed by us the same 
as if you had paid the regular price, but are being fl» "| QP 
sold Saturday at, a pair ............ ............. ..............tPLat/V

A Great Big Value

-Men's Boots, Msln Floor

Well-Tailored

Blouses
-Of-

Habutai Silk 
at $4.95

—The women-whnt ileaire-u well made;- good -quality Blouse 
at a reasonable price will find it in this assortment. 
They are well tailored and feature long sleeve* with 
neatly buttoned turn-back cuffs, convertible or long 
collars and with a trimming of pleated frills and tucked 
fronts; the silk is of heavy grade ; white onlv; sizes 
36 to 44 at*......................................................... $4.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Freegard’s Paint and Varnish 
■ Remover

A demonstration for a short period only, showing how old paint 
-or varnish can be removed from furniture or fixtures in the home, 
just with water and brush, and when repainted or varnished looks 
like new. This is

SOMETHING NEW MADE IN VICTORIA
Gal. Cam, $3.50; 40-<h. Bottles, $1.25; 20-ox. Bottles, 75*

Spécial Saturday Values In 
Hardware and Crockery 

Departments
Electric "Adjusto Lite" Fixtures,

special at, each—,, , -.a --$4.75
Aluminum Bice Boilers or Com

bination Saucepan, special at, 
each . ——......... • • $1.08

Flower Bowls, special at, each, 50* 
and ..................................$1.00

Alarm Clocks, special at $1.39 
Hand-Painted, China Cum and
“1nëm, special, A for ..! 66*-----
Glass Water Sett, 1 jug and 6 

glasses, special, a set ... .$1.90 
Glass Sugar and Cream, special, a 

pair............................... $1.75 —
—Lower Main Fleer

Saturday Cake Specials
Assorted Layer Cakes, each ..................... ........
Fruit Cake Specials, each . ..................................
Freeh Fruit and Cherry Slab, per lb............
Brown and wn.it» wt..u wrwt ...» n—... -aa,3 Ia

«

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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At the Fort Street 

Service Market
Free Delivery to all districts 

twice daily. .
Eddy’s Pony Silent Matches,

package of 24 boxes, regular 
70c, for ■ ■.■- ■ • • • ••■. • 55#

Oood Potatoes, sack.. $1.35
Mechanics’ Tar Soap, 4 tablets, 

for ..............................  25#
T, & B. Tobacco, large plugs, 

reg. 40e. Now 3 for $1.00
Florida Grapefruit ......... 20*
Comb Honey .......... .. 25#
Choice Apples, box ... $1.25 
Royal Standard Bread Floor,

43-lb. sack .... ... $1.75
Arrowmints, 20 pkts. in box ; 

Cinnamon, Peppermint, 
Cloves, Licorice, Cong h 
Drqps, Wintergreen; also as- 
sorted F r u i t T ablets, 
12 packets 
Or box of 
sorted ,..

...30*
20 packets, as-
...............  50#

Ripe Tomatoes, 20-lb. box 55# 
New Black Figs, extra large,

per lb............................ 30#
Del Monte Pork and Beans,

reg. 20c tins, 2 for....31#
Scotch Barley, 2 pkts..».25#
Ready Cut Macaroni, b u 1 k,

2 lbs........................ 25#
New Mixed Peel, lb.....*38# 
New Currants, 2 lbs.........50*
Fresh Cohoe Red Salmon, per

11>............................................... 12#

Codfish, sliced, 2 lbs.........25#

At the Grocerteria 
Yates Street
the self service store.

W« deliver all orders of $-i,00 
or over, but no telephone C. O. 
D. order will be taken.
Fresh Milled Rolled 0 a t e,

5 lbs.................................21#
Fine Salt, 12 lbs.................1^
Welche's Grapelade, a delicious 

jam. reg. 35e tin for. ,,22# 
S u n m a i d Seeded Raisins,

3 large packets ............ 52#
D e 1 m o n t e Seedless Raisins,

3 large packets .............50#
Whole Wheat or Graham Flour,

49-lb. sack ........ .$1.69
Green Ginger, lb,..............20#
Linen Soap, 0 bars ......... .25#
pickling Onions, 4 lbs ... .35#
Peanut Butter, lb. ..........18#
B. C. Sugar, 20 lbs.......$1.60
lipe Tomatoes, 10 lbs........ 25#
Green Tomatoes, 11 lbs...25# 
0 r m o n d 's Fancy Biscuits,

3 pkts............................. 25#
Pacific Milk, 2 large tins ,23# 
0'Cedar Polish," üOc size 43#

25c size for....................22#
Canadian Vermicelli, 2 pkgs. 

for ............. ............... - 25#
New B. C. Honey, jar. 35# 
Vantoria Pork and Beans,

4 tms ....... .....................28#

In Woman's Domain

Miss Louise Moore Organizes 
Branches in City Schools

The Provincial Division of the 
Canadian Red Crosa reports that 
great interest is being shown in the 
proposed organisation of Junior Red 
Cross branches ‘throughout the Pro* 
vince. At present. Victoria is the 
only city in which this work has Devil 
actively undertaken to any extent, 
Miss Louise Modro having been en
gaged. for some months past* in 
forming Junior branches in th e 
schools, and her efforts in tîtts dirct* 
tlon, which arc entirely voluntary, 
are still continuing.

The value to the child of Junior 
Red Cross training can scarcely bo 
over-estimated. In the fh|pt place, the 
children are encouraged to earn the 
fee which entitles them To member
ship. either bv personal effort <*r by

whole school or class combining to 
give a concert or other entertain
ment. It has been found that the 
oungsters value more highly the pri

vileges which membership1 brings 
them, because of the fact that its at
tainment has cost them something or 
personal service. .

The objects of the Junior Red

■A

The Following Specials at Both Stores

l Package White Swan Soap and Package Handy 
kmmonia, value 32c, for ....... j ............ •.........

Shoulder Roasts Young Pork,
lb., 24# and ........... 17#

Leg Roasts, per lb., 30#
and ........................... 25*

Prime Beef Boneless Rolled 
Roasts, lb„ 19# and 15# 

Oxford Sausage, 2 lbs. 25#

Young Mutton,
and ribe, lb...,

26i
shoulders
........ 17#

Loin Cuts, lb................. 25#
Veal Roasts, lb...............18#
Stewing Veal, lb.............10#

. Local Boiling Fowls, lb 20#

Fresh Creamery Butter, 3
lbs........................ $1.19

Swift's Pure Lard, lb.. 20* 
Finest Cheese, lb. >... .24#

Swift’s Premium Picnic
Hams, smoked, lb... 20#

Sweet Pickled, lb.........19*

H, 0.
612 Fort Street

Mr. and Mrs. James BccbHh of 
Montreal, have arrived at the Era- 
press HoteL o o
• Mrs. Walter Brown. Linden Ave.. 
is «pending a short holiday in Van
couver. o o o

Vancouver registrations at the Kiri- 
press Hotel yësOTday Included- Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Harris and R. Helmc.

, o o O
Dr. Clare P. Fitzgerald. of Worces

ter. Mass., is staying at tbo Empree#

o o o
Mr. and^Mrs. John D. Kearns, of 

Vancouver, registered at the Empre#jt 
Hotel yesterday.

o © o
Misa Ryveg, nr the CumberMna

Hospital staff. 1" spedlng a abort 
holtdfiy at her home at lioyal Oak. o o o

Mrs. George Wilson, of Kerrisdale. 
entertained ut tea recently in com
pliment to Mme. Lugrin Fahey, of 
Victoria.

0 0 6
'Mrs: X""WTfna1mr Dr Beaeh Ave 

Vancouver, entertained "irt1 the tea 
hour on Wednesday, in honor of 
Mrs. W. T. William#, of Victoria 

. ■ oOO
Mrs. Harold Eberts left on yester

day's boat for Vancouver, with her 
two children, en route for Montreal 
to Join Dr. Eborte^ ^

MÏâs Kitty l’aync has returned To

and MIms Casey, Mrs. 
Henderson and Mrs.

flee on behalf 6T other#, thus provid 
ing intelligent training in good citi
zenship 01

The Junior Red Cross has its own 
magazine, which comes to the mem
bers each month, and which i« full of 
interesting stories* and pictures, on 
general, as well as health, topics. 
The small membership fee is devoted 
to helping sick or cripple children 
whose parents are not sufficcntly 
well off to provide therfl with proper 
medical or su.rgicâl attention, and in 
some Of the other Provinces, Junior 
Red Cross wards, and even Junior 
Red Cross hospitals have been estab
lished. so that needy children may 
receive the care and attention re

—ITT every possible way; The Junior 
Red Cross promotes and encourages a 
sense of responsibility, and a realiza- 
tiofv of the beauty of service In its 
members, so that Its word is of the 
greatest importance in connection 
with the Objects of Uy. International 
Bed rWR otrETTneamn The coven
ant of the league of Nations: "The 
improvement of health, the preven
tion of disease, and the mitigation of 

ifforing throughout the world.'* 
During the present month, an ef

fort is being ~ptit forth to bava a 
drive for membership Th The VAflOUF 
schools of the city, and it is hoped 
that the importance of the work will 
be recognized and rewarded.

Cross are to acquaint Its members 
with the alms and objects of the Rea 
Cross, to enlist the sym path l'es and 
sen-ices of the members on betmlf 01 
suffering children less fortunately 
situated than themselves, to give tor 
struetion In hygiene and encourage 
healthful habits among its members. 
and generally to lncu1'-ate ahd d^ve|- 
np kindly thought and sympathetic _
action by pergonal effort apd sacri-^ Ayr home on Haturna Island, after a 

. . ... •*- — -t---- —- *-Very pleasant holiday spent in Eng
land.

o o ©
Mies G. fiowerby returned to Vic

toria on Wednesday, after an ex
tended visit to relatives and Friends 
in England.

o ©
Mrs. James Osborne, of Brentwood, 

accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Chas. Ruttan. of Victoria, has re
turned home after visiting friends In 
Vancouver. .

© © © *
Mr. and Mrs Norman F. Rant, 

among tbe Victorian» who will at
tend the wedding of Miss Eleanor 
Hutchins and Mr. D. CltArleson to 
Vancouver.

~ <F O ^
Mrs. J H. Whittome and Miss 

Kathleen Whittome. after a visit 
with friend# in Victoria, have 
turned to their home at Quamichan 
Lake.

©

FILM ACTRESS IS 
INDIGNANT AT 

STAR’S CRITICISM
Chicago. Oct. «.—George Beban has 

expressed amazement at being 
quoted as saying eighty per cent of 
motion .pipture actresses are beau
tiful. but -rtimib. Writing to The
Chicago Tribune, which published the 
interview, Beban said he did not in
tend to Convey any impression re
flecting on the intelligence of film 
players.

When told in I*os Angeles of the 
Behan interview,—Ml*# Viola Dana 
was quoted as saying: "George lie- 
ban is a big piece of cheese "

& CO.
LIMITED

74» Yates Street

New Evening Slipper, uf grey surd*, 
satins and gold or ailvrr brocade,, etc. 

<are shown thl, week in a profusion of 
dainty new styles.

TWO STORES-—120S Douglas St- an# 1«*1 Deuglae 61.

"Say It With Flowers"

BROWN’S
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.

618 VIEW STREET

Leading Florist
Courtesy end Promptness 

Our Motto.

Phone 1296-2T9

Heaters
That Heat
Eighteen different 

kinds to choose from 
at the lowest prices. 
If you* fireplace is 
not giving you the 
heat it should, then 
have us put s sheet 
of Iron over it end 
a satisfactory heater 
in front of same.

\

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET, the Range People PHONE 62

PANTORIUM 
DYE WORKS

We Clean anil Dye all 
kinds of ladies’ and gents* 
wearing apparel. Our latest 
ecpiipment enables us to give 
you the best possible work 
and service.

Phone B302

Miss Doris Wilson. Rockland Ave., 
was hostess at a delightful tea yes 
terday afternoon In honor of Miss 
Armine Pemberton, a popular bride- 
elect, © ©

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tooker. of 
Cowlehan, are spending a short 
holiday in the city, as the guests, of 
Captain and Mrs. Tooker. McClure 
Street.

© © ©
Rev. Father Wood returned to the 

City yesterday, after a month's holi
day in the South, during which he 
visited Sun Francisco, Los Angeles 
and San Diego.

© o © *- •
Countess of d'Audiffret, of Paris, 

lia# returned to Vancouver from 
Winnipeg, and will shortly stage a 
carnival there m aid of the fund
Pro Pa tria. Pro Inf an Us.''____o o o

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cameron, of 
tliia city, have left on an extended 
holiday in Scotland, and en route 
vwdted .Mrs. Mdlroy in Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Gordon Douglas of New 
Westminster.

© © ©
Capt. and Mrs. A M. Henderson 

<nee Ranns) are receiving congratu
lations upon the birth .of a daugh
ter yesterday. Capt Henderson 1# 
the master of the flsnerie# patrol 
> esse I Givenchy.© © o---------——-

Sir John and Lady Barrett an
nounce tha~ marriage of t heir 
daughter. Marie Theresa Patricia, to

Irft last"whil for van 
couver, en route to San Diego, Cal o © c 

Col. and Mrs. Charles Worsnop. 
who have been residents of Victoria 
for the past year, are leaving shortly 
for Vancouver, where they—w»ll 
make an Indefinite visit. They will 
be ■rrnnirfth 1 - -f—south- _L>.....JSita.. 
Worsnop, Sr , of Vancouver.

In orcl« r i" avoid conflicting with 
the annual ball of the Union Club 
which Is t«i l»e held on November 10. 
the date of the'Armistice Day ball, 
which was to have been held on No
vember 10 under the auspices of the 
Fifth Regiment and the Graduate 
Nurses* Association, has been changed 
to Thanksgiving Day, November 6.

© © ©
Mrs. Charlotte Ollle, of Vancouver, 

was the guest of honor at a tea 
given yesterday by Mrs. T- .1. Jones. 
1171 Rockland Avenue, at whose 
lmmo Mrs. Oille Is visiting The re
ception roorins were prettily decor
ated with chrysanthemums and other 
Autumn flowers and the tea-table 
was cchtred with a bowl of late

Mrs. Casey 
Agar, Mra.
Courtenay.

© © ©
Miss Kellier Elliott, who sailed on 

the Empress of Asia lawt evening to 
resume her duties us general secre
tary uf the Y.W.C.A.at Hongkong, 
was the,guest of honor at a luncheon 
at the Y.W^C. A. yesterday, #ben 
about forty guests wen- present. 
Mrs. Plercy, first vice-president, pre
sided in the unavoidable absence of 
Mrs. Bishop, the president. Miss 

Macdonald, nzti^wiMi tioid 
tocrétary of the Dominion Cotinctt. 
was also present and s|*oke briefly 
«.long the lines of national work. 
Miss Elliott gave an Interesting ac
count of her work In China.

© © ©
~~(>n Tuesday evening^after Vdsper#, 
the house staff ami glri»t*f the Y.W. 
<\A. nil Yates Street presented Miss 
Carolyn do Wolf* with a handsome 
electric reading lamp on a chased 
bnuixn base, suitably Inscribed. All 
expresaed their regret at her depart
ure, coupled with the earnest, "wish 
that her new sphere of work at Re
gina would prove of great interest. 
The next evening, in order that Mise 
Macdonald, Netvmal Field Secretary 
of the Dominion Council, who will be 
jn Victoria for the next., few weeks, 
and Miss Nellie Elliott, of Hong
kong, might have an opportunity of 
meeting the girls. Miss do Wolfe in
vited tln-m all to ice cream and cake. 
her hospitality being much appre
ciated M1 a* Ma<*doh*id and Miss El
liot both epokp briefly of their work. 

000
At thevj- Metropolitan Methodist 

Church on Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o'clock the Rev. J. L. Batty, eol- 
mnized the marriage of Ethel Ber

tha, daughter of the late Mr. C. Chie-, 
lett and Mrs. Chislett. of this city, 
and Mr. .Norman Lomu Dunn. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
Mr. A. U. Chislett, worn a becoming 
suit of brown duvetyn with skunk 
collar, brown hat trimmed with os
trich plumes, and a corsage bouquet 
of bebe roses Miss Jean Duncan, the 
bridesmaid, wore a frock of fawn and 
blue silk with cloak to taatch and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
Mr. William Farquhar acted as best 
man Following the ceremony the 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride's mother, Tolmie 
Avenue, where the rooms ware pret
tily arranged with dahtias and Vir
ginia creeper. The young couple 
were the recipients of many lovely 
gifts, The bridegroom's gift to the 
bridesmaid was a bar pin set with 
pearls and to the best man a pearl 
tie pin. After a honeymoon in Seat
tle and Vancouver Mr. and Mrs. Dunn 
will make their home in Victoria.

POPULAR DUNCAN 
COUPLE ARE WED

Nuptials of G. T. Corfield, Jr., 
and Miss Rachel Wilson

r prftty
wedding took place at6 St. Mkry's 
Church, Someqos, Wednesday after
noon, when Rachel, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. T. Holt Wilson, became 
the wife of G. T. Corfield. Jr. The 
Rev. A. Bischluyer performed the 
4-eremony and Mrs. Uonel Henslowe, 
presided at the organ.

The bride, who entered the church 
on the arm of her brother. Mr. 
Michael Wilson, by whom she was

Blouses v Lingerie
Have you seen the New “Suit 
Blouses" for Autumn?
Come and study the styles . 
first hand.

707 YATES STREET •

giv.-n in m.irriaRr looked exceedingly »• . 1 mg • 1 n 1S2 "eMHec,r™5Î8National Maid Breadcrepe ... -
silver leaves, and a lovely Honiton 
lace veil (which had been previously 
worn by her mother and grand
mother) fastened with a wreath of 
orange btessoms. tihe carried a 
lovely shower bouquet of Ophelia 
roses and maiden hair fern. The 
bride's sister. Miss Joyce WHson. 
ucted a* bridesmaid, attired in a 
lovely frock of blue Canton crepe, 
trimmed with hand-made silk lace, 
a most becoming hat of blue net 
covered with gold lace, and a hand
some amber necklace, an heirloom in 
the family. A shower bouquet of 
yellow roses completed the costume.
Mr. Norman Corfield. brother of the 
groom, acted as best man. After the 
wedding a reception was held at the run 
bride's home. "Polkyth." where de
licious refreshments were served in 
the ‘ grounds, under an awning 
stretched from tbe verandah. The 
dining room whs filled with presents, 
testifying to the popularity of the 
young couple. .

The happy pair left by motor for a 
tour of the Island, the bride wearing 
an attractive cinnamon brown dress, 
with a novelty sports h^t. and 1 
handsome brown velour coat trim 
med with fur.

After the honeymoon. Mr. and Mr#. 
Corfield will reside at Courtenay, 
wherethe bridegroom Is a partner in 
"Corfield'!» Motors, Ltd.

The bride was one of the most 
popular of the younger set and will 
bo much missed In Duncan

WRITERS, LIKE OTHERS, 
ARE HUMAN BEINGS

PRETTY WEDDING 
AT DUNCAN CHURCH

her to her home. She can't 
stay here Have you any Idea how 
this thing hooks on‘v‘

"Bül whal about—" -
The extraordinary man seemed to 

know everything before Tt was >»aid; 
That's all lght. I've sent for a 

woman and her daughter. I>eave 
everything to me. Here's the car. 
Here they are."

Two women appeared.
"But about—"
"Yes. that's all right. The poor 

old lady's brother la coming down. 
He’ll take charge. 1 found his name 
in her paper# last night. Tele
graphed'• lie was looking through 
the door. - "Here's the answer.

A telegraph messenger appeared.
Astounding man! ,
He read the telegram "Yea, that s 

all right. He'll be here by the eleven 
train at Tidborough. I'll take Miss 
Bright now."

Kffle appeared.
Sabre had the feeling that if he

Chicago, Oct. «.—Uncolored news 
Is a myth, the equivalent of a 
breathing corpse. Carl Sandburg, 
author and newspaperman, told the 
Medil School of Journalism of the 
Northwestern University to an ad
dress.

Neither historians, poeta artists, 
nor news writers can live and grow 
without passions, prejudices,^prefer
ences. he said.

He added that newspaper writing 
of lo-day is more vital, direct and 

faway than ever before.
There is no standing definition 

of news. The thing called news is 
ns elusive as the thing called art or 
poetry/* .. _____

THOUGHTFUL

Ikey and his small son were walk
ing drnm the street, when the former 
happened to glance at the boy'#

"Vot boot# are those you have onT*
asked ikey
' "My hew one#, father." replied the

son.
"Vai ; those l paid 11.15 Tor?" qner

Father was furious 
"Then take "longer strides, 

young rascal!" he shrieked.

Duncan. Oct. ÿ : Tbe marriage, wga 
untenrrrtTrd at St. Joint** Church 
Duncan, at 1.30 o'clock, on Wednes
day afternoon, of Miss Fanny Eliza
beth. Lazenby. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T? C. Ivtzenby, of Duncan, and 
Mr. William T. McCutsh, manager of 
the Vancouver Milling Co., Dunosn 
end son ot..-Mr. and- Mrs, Nell Me
-Cuish, of Nanaimo. __

The ceremony was performed hr 
the Rev. F. G. Christmas, and the 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked lovely In a beaded 
crepe de chine gown with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations and pink 
rostw. Her only ornament waa a 
string of pearls, the gift -of the 
groom. The bride was attended by 
h« r sister. Miss Mabel l^azenby. in a 
dainty dress of shell pink organdy 
and white organdy hat. The groom 
was attended by his brother, Archl 
bald McCutsh. of Nanaimo. —

The church was beautifully 
decorated with white asters and 
Michaelmas daisies, and a full choir 
was in attendance, with Miss Monk 
at the organ. During the signing <>f 
the register Miss Daisy Savage sung 
VBecause."

After the ceremony the immediate 
friends were guests at the home of 
the bride's parents. The bridal 
couple left on the afternoon train fov 
Vaneouver, where the honeymoon 
will be spent. The bride's traveling 
dress was a fawn colored tailored 
gait wRh htartr -#rst collar and 
panel, and a silver and black hat 
On their return Lu Duncan Mr. and. 
Mrs. McCulsh will live on Hospital 

- • Ht4l, IHhu'mu...........- ------ ----- s-
The bridal couple who were well 

known in the vity received many 
very lovely wedding presents.

If you appreciate quality in Bread or 
Cakes, give us a trial We use do sub
stitutes Nothing but the best of in
gredients in all our product# and baked 
-in plain view of'the pubis

We do not deliver, but make It well 
worth your while to call.

NATIONAL SYSTEM 
OF BAKING, LTD.

Bakers of Better Bread
1119 Douglas Ut.

—
opened the next thought in his mind 
an undertaker would rise out of ths 
ground with a coffin. This..astonish
ing man. coming upon his over
wrought state made him feel hy- 
stericaL He turned to Kffie and gav6 
her both M* hewd*--- 
taking you, Effie. It’s been dreadful 
for you. It’s all over now Try to 
leave it out of your mind for a bit.

She smiled sadly. "Good-by, Mr. 
Sabre. Thank you so much, ao ver/ 
much, for coming and staying. nat 
I should - have done without you I 
daren't think. I’ve never known any 
one so good as you've been to me.' - 

"lye done nothing. Effie. except 
feel sorry for you."

He saw her into the car. No. he 
would not take a lift-

"Well, leave everything to me. 
said the doctor. The chauffeur 
spoke to him about some engine 

-trouble. "Yes, I'll see to that. Leave 
everything to me. Jenkins."

Even his car!
(To be Continued.)

THE CARPETER1A CO. 
Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

"Tba Hamlltea-Beach neeeeee" 
NOTE CUB ADDRESS 

181 Fort St. (Just Above Quadra# 
Phon* 145S.

Old Carpets Remade Into Lovely 
Fluff Ruga

IF WINTER COMES
-|j——

Copyrighted—Published by emmeement with British A Colonial Frees, Lté. |

roses. Tfie" many guSTOT"ThélUflf*d
I^idy Barrett, Mrs. Graham. Mias 
George. Mrs. Schtven. Mrs. Jenkins, 
Mrs. T. W. Paterson. Mrs. White 
(Sidney). Mrs. l»ngstaff. Miss Tol
mie. Mrs. Walsh. Mrs. Harold Grant, 
the Misses lattice, Mrs. Milne. Mrs. 
Colllneon. Mrs. Wootton, Mrs Coch- 
rane, Mrs, Hanson, Mrs. Shotbolt,

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS.

let ÜS STOP

That Leak
The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co.
Established 1882

Phone 552 758 Broughton Street
^^nrournrandgaJvn^r^Js^^^

—He—heard, "Now then. Mother! 1 
Don't be frightened. Here l am. 
Mother. Come on. Mother. One 
step, Mothpr. Only one. 1 can't 
rriich you. You must take Just one 
step. lx>ok, Mother, here's my hand. 
Can't you see my hand?"

•'It's so dark, Freddie."
"It's not. Mother. It's only dark 

where you are. It's light here. Don I 
cry Mother. Don't be frightened. 
It's all right. It's quite all right."

That, tall and nxl# VOUflg mirV.-BlUl

Not
mars the perfect 

jhtn tros
g rea»y<ftkîaï.~ Highly

\ Send I 5a for Trial
LX?
rTHmISUw

his face like one of the old Hugue
nots! That veny frail old woman 
with her fumbling hands and moving 
lips! v

"It's #0 cold,"
"Now. Mother, I tell you it Isn't 

Do just trust me, Do Just come."
"I daren't. Freddie. 1 can't Freddie. 

1 can't. 1 can't."
"You must Mother, you must. 

I»ok. look, here I am. It's I. Fred
die. Don't cry. Mother. Just trust 
> ourself entirely to me. You know 
iiow you always can trust me. Look, 
here’s my hand. Just one tiny step 

nd you will touch IL I know you 
feel 111. darling Mother. You won't 
any, any more, once you touch my 
hand. But I can't come any nearer, 
dearest. You must. You—Ah, brave, 
beloved Mother—now!" ‘ ,

He heard Kffle'# voice, Oh. she # 
dead! Hhe's dead!"

Dead? He stared upon her dMm 
Whence waa gone that mg

G ou raud's

Oriental Cream

ieparled from beneath a mask, and 
looked, and that which had been | 
masked now was beatified.

Young Perch!

In the morning a mysterious man I 
with a large white face, crooked | 
spectacles and a crooked tie. and 
suggestion of thinking all the time of I 
-omething else, or of nothing at all. ! 
mysteriously drifted into the house, f 
drifted about it with apparent-coin- | 
plete aimlessness of purpose 
.presently showed—himself .
as about to drift out of it 
Thl# was the doctor, a tsranger. One j 
of those new faces which the war. 
removing the old, was everywhere 
introducing, and possessed of a mys
terious and astounding faculty of 
absorbing, resolving, and subjugat-j 
Ing ‘all matters without visibly at
tending to any matter. I^»ave every- 
thtog to me," it was all he seemed
toUay. He did nothing yet every
thing" seemed to come to hie hand 
with tfie nicety and exactness of 

drawing-room conjurer. He be-1 
wlldered Sabre.

His car left and returned during 
hie brief visit. Sabre, who had 
a hundred perplexities to inquire of 
him, found him^n the hall absorbed 
In adjusting the weights of a grand- 

Nfathef's clock. ------\
He remarked to Sabre. "I thought 

you'd gone. You'd better get off I 
and get a bath and some breakfast, f

SAT0XDAY AND MONDAY

Off Every Item of

In This Great Stock
—exception only is made 

in the case of apparel * 
already reduced for onr.

Removal Sale.

Next Tuesday morning this Boys' Store moves avroe* 
the road to the New Woolworth Building. * This un
usual offer of everything at one sweeping reduvtion 
is an opportunity for you to outfit your boy with 
Vuderwvar. Stockings, Shirts. Cap*, an Overcoat or 
Suit, etc., anil at the same tunc effect a worth-while

Whence had come this -elory ? That
Inhabitant of title her body. In net 
of soin» had looked back, and 111 
look had done thla thing. It had 
tinned the door upon a ruined house 
and looked, and left a temple. It had

everything to me."
"But. look here. I c#n’t leave—'* 
"That's all right- Just leave I 

everything to me. In# taking Misa] 
Bright back to my wife for break
fast and a rest. After lunch llll

There Is Still Time to Bay One of These GUAR
ANTEED Quality Suite for Your Boy at

%7M %9£ S12J2

1221 Douglas St. Phone 4026

â
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Sanitary
Quick in Action 
Reliable in Results

pACH cake is 
wrapped in 

air-tight wax 
paper, thus pro- 
tecting them 
from all forms of 
contamination.

MADE IN 
CANADA

. G.WELLS
FAMOUS

Outline « history
The Romance of Mother Eorth.

TO-ÜA Y’S INSTALMENT—23

How the Lake Dwellers Lived

Women Fully Appreciate
—the significance of Foster’s Great Sale of the latest fur creations, 
also the fact that we are doing fur repairing and remodeling old 
furs into the new styles at sale prices. Don't miss our sale.

1216 Government St. Phone 1537

FDR TRIBE PROFIT.
SAYS FRANK NOYESiU"'0.^ Municipalities Hears kw

___  I Address from F. W.
Anderson. M.P.P.Head of Associated Press 

Sails to Organize far East 
News Service

Move Anticipates Great Ex
pansion in Trans-Pacific 

Commerce
Frank Noyeç._president of the As

sociated Press and owner of The 
Washington. D.C., Star, who sealed 
on the tiro press oFÂsïaTâs f ~nlgFC 
to organize the Associated Press in 
China, said it is necessary for Cana- 
dk»w i>"«* Americans, to, kna W-PlQXfl, 

•about the Far East in view of the 
great trans-Pacific commerce which 
is just now beginning to develop.

"The Associated Press Is to under
take a campaign of education, out of 
which it is figured that there will 
come a larger interest on the part of 
American and Canadian citizens in 
what China is doing, and wants to 
do." Mr. Noyes said 

• When this campaign is finished the 
American and Canadian ttilnd will l>« 
able to grajsp understanding^ the 
elementary facts that must be grant
ed before the trade channels east 
and west begin to run to their full.

•The Associated Press news ser
vice in China is to be reorganized 
and expanded. Dependable rcpreaeiLt

Kamloops, Ocf. 6.-(—Two important 
statements about the Provincial 
Government policy were made by^'. 
W. Anderson, M.P.P. for Kamloops, 
fet the civic banquet tendered last 
night to the Union of It. r. Muni
cipalities

He stated that a. serious misunder
standing had arisen from statements 
in..the press that Premier Oliver had 
said the Pi-qg. -B. would be rompteteff:
That is an absolute misstatement." 

said Mr. Anderson. The members 
-PUhewd- part y-met-iti -oonfer- 

ence to consider this important ques
tion and decided to formulate a 
Policy for the Government. We 
thought it Was not wise for.-a .con---. 
Viehtibn to ptfw any liaatyresolu- 
tion when the delegates would not 
know what they were talking about.

Mr. Anderson is chairman of the 
committee which Is to report to 
caucus at the opening of the Legis-

The other important statement 
mad<- in his address by Mr. Anderson 
referred to the charge, by the Union 
of Municipalities at the last session 
of the Legislature that the Govern
ment had broken faith.

“A Government cannot make pro
mises," said Mr. Anderson, "it can 
only promise to introduce legisla
tion. The Government calls its own 
members together to see if a certain 
move meets with aupp8PL and if it

Of the agricultural methods of the 
lake dwellers we know very little. No 
plows and no hoes have been found. 
They were of wood and have per
ished. Neolithic'men cultivated-and 
ate wheat, barley and millet, but they 
knew nothing of oats or rye. Their 
grain, they. roasted, ground between 
stones and stored in pots, to be eaten 
when needed. And they made exceed
ingly Solid and heavy bread, because 
round flat slabs of It have been got 
out of these deposits. Apparently 
they had no yeast. If they had no 
yeast, then they had no fermented

The Trail of the Wheat
One sort-of barley that they had Is 

the wort that Was cultivated' by' the" 
ancient Greeks, Romans and Egypt
ians. and they also haa an Egyptian 
variety of wheat, showing that their 
.ancestors had brought or derived this 
cultivation from the southeast. The 
centre of diffusion of wheat was 
somewhere in the eastern Mediterran
ean region. A wild form is still 
found in the neighborhood of Mount 
Her mon.

When the lake dwellers sowed their 
little patches ôf wheat in Switzer
land, the> were already following the 
immemorial practice of mankind. 
The seed must have been brought 
age by age from that distant centre 
of diffusion. In the ancestral lands 
of the southeast men had already 
been sowing wheat -perhap* for thou
sands of years. Those lake dwellers 
nim ate Tteafl _aiul- craba t>i»Têo 
only apples that then existed In ‘he 
world. Cultivation aqd selection had 
not yet produced the apple of tJ-

Th'ey dressed chiefly in skins ’hit 
they also made a rough cloth of fl.tx. 
Fragments of that flaxen cloth have 
been discovered. Their nets Were 
made of flax; they had as yet ho 
knowledge of hemp and hempen fopr*.

ith the coming of bronze, ti.vivs 
1 :ns and ornament's increased in mi ro
ller. There is reason to bellwe they 
set gn .it store upon their hair, wear
ing it in large shocks with pins ofbone ‘and-afterward of metal.

To judge from the absence of 
realistic carvings or engravings or 
paintings, they either did not deco
rate th< ir garments or decorated

keep it warm in Winter by their 
animal heat, stalled the beasts. The 
children took the cows and goats out 
to graze, and brought them in at 
r.igfiL- before the wolves an<| bears 
came prowling) -

Since Neolithic man had the bow, 
he probably atsr> had stringed in*- 
struments, for the rhythmic twang
ing of a bowstring seems almost In
evitably to lead to that. He also had 
earthenware drums, across which 
skiffs were stretched; perhaps also 
he made drums by stretching skins 
over hollow tree stems.

We do not know when man began 
to sing, but evidently he was mak- 
ing music, and since *fre had words, 
songs were no doubt being made. 
To begin with, perhaps, he just let 
his voice loose as one may hear

He fed them when they starved, and 
sc slowly he lamed them. Perhaps 
his agriculture begun with the stor
age of fodder. He reaped, no doubt, 
before he sowed, —i

The Palaeolithic ancestor away in 
that unknown land of origin to the 
southeast first supplemented the pre
carious meat supply of the hunter 
by eating roots and fruits and wild 
grains. Man storing gramlnlferous 
grasses for his cattle might easily 
come to beat out the grain for him
self.

All these early beginnings must 
have taken place far back In time, 
and In regions of the world that 
bave still to be effectively explored 
by the archaeologists. They were 
probably going on\ in Asia or Africa. 
Tn what Is now the bed of the Medt- 
terranean. or in the region of the In
dian Ocean, while the Reindeer man

Hut urns, the firet probably representing a lake-dwelling 
After Lubbock

Italian peasants now behind their 
plows singing songs without words. 
After dark in th** Winter he sat in 
bis house and talked and eung apd 
made implements by ‘ouch rather 
than sight

His lighting must have been poor, 
and chiefly firelight, but there was 
probably always some fire In the vil
lage. Summer or Winter. Fire was 
too troublesome to make for men to 
be willing to let it out readily. Some
times a great disaster happened to

-----  - ---  —. . .______tthose pile-village».-, the lire got free.
them with plafd*, spots interlacing !an(| (Hey were burned out. The Swiss 
designs, or similar conventional or- j deposits contain clear evidence off 
nament. Before the coming of bronze fcUch catastrophes
there is no evidence of stools 
tables; the Neolithic people probably 
squatted on their clay floors. _

There VfWFW "CSf* Iti the#P 
dwellings: no mice or rats had yet 
adapted themselves to human dwell-
iBgsi thc eluek of the lien wav not _____ _________ __r
as yet added to the sounds of hu- j Reindeer men passed away, 
man life, nor the domestic egg tc 
its diet.

Jha chief'tool AMjFfiSJBfiB. PJ JS 69:
ttthic rnmn-was- his are: hts next The---way of life already separated by a

finds thftt there 4a—not- suffirent■ «Tpinnen. iw|icnuauit 11 IMyui-u- - - —-----bmiiiviyiit-
trfiives of it arc to be located .at all support to Put it through the Douse
_nportant points, and under the ar- 
r»»ffements which we hope to make 
#>ur Chinese news will relate to many

then ft cannot introduce it.
Mayor Burton, of Kamloops pre 

sided at the banquet and among the
important subjects and not tend to speakers were Reeve Lookley of 
confine Itself to revolutions, the t lusquunalt ; Reeve Murmont of Co 
movement of armed troops and theiquitlam, W. G. McQuarrie, M.P
disasters of wind, water, tire and 
famine that occasionally overwhelm 
portions of the Chinese people 

Knowledge Precedes Trade 
"If we are to deal on a large scale 

with China we must know Its people 
better; knowing them better, wc shaTT 
naturally and inevitably see their 
viewpoint with respect to matters In 
which they have a direct interest 
and bot^W^ieTIned. «» w» W w 
present, to-lnuiwt that things shall be 
done in our way or not at all. A fall- 
vrë"TaHSC"TTTB viewpnint-of—Leiin- 
America has done more than all else 
combined thus far to prevent that 
development of out Latin American 
fraffF that both continents so earn
estly desire. Our Latin.American un
derstandings. however, are steadily 
becoming clearer, and In a com para- 

\ lively few years the trade of South 
America will run along lines of longi
tude and not as heretofore almost ex
clusively along lines of latitude."

I OVERHEARD IN AN OFFICE
"Bill 1* kicking because he can’t 

have a longer vacation."
•'That fellow would kick if his va 

cation resembled the calendar—a
month off every thirty days."

rre«d«nt Jack l-tii-t. > Merman J. 
R. Colley, ot Kamloops. A. Wells 
Gray, Mayor Johnston of West
minster, Alderman R. W. Perry 
Victoria, Mayor -C. K. M< Hardy 
Nelson, and J. W. Cunningham 

Westminster:---------- —------

Energize
with Raisins

Use more raising^ .with yoor 
foods and get more energy.

Rsisins furnish 1560 calories 
of energizing Detriment per 
pound. Rich in food-iron also.

A prime fruit-food that every
body would be better for.

Serve stewed as a morning 
dish. Use in puddings, cakes 
and pies. Let the children have 
them with oatmeaL

Sun-Maid Raisins should cost 
you no more then the following 
prices:

Sssétd fie 15 m. Mst pk$t.) Ms
flu Ass» fie 15 m tté pàtt )—!•«

Seeded mad Seedless (ll •%.)— lie

Sun-Maid
Raisins

All this wé gather from the re
main* of th* Swiss pile dwellings 

_ and 8Uvli..JRtt6 the ...character_of the 
human life that spread over Europe, 
coming from the south and from the 
cast w!th the forests a*. 10.000 to 
1-TooO years ago.

From Hunter to Herdsman.
It is evldoot thatwwbsv* here

bow and arrow His arrowheads were 
of flint, beautifully made, and he 
lashed them tightly to their shafts.

Probably he prepared the ground 
for his sowing with a pole or a 
pole upon which he had stuck a 
stag’s horn. Fish he hooked or har
pooned. These implements no doubt 
stood about in the Interior of the 
house, from the walls of which hung 
his fowling nets.

On the floor, which was of clay or 
trodden cowdung 'after the fashion 
of hut floors in India to-day ) stood 
pots and jars and woven baskets 
containing grain, milk and such-like 
food. Some of the pots and pans 
1 ung by rope loops to the wall*. At 
cne end of the room, and helping to

great gap of thousands of years of 
invention from Its original Palae- 
clithic stage. The steps by which 
it rose from that condition we can 
only guess at. From being a hunter 
hovering upon the outskirts of flocks 
and herds of wild cattle and sheep. 
t>nd from being a co-hunter with the 
dog. man by insensible degrees may 
have developed a sense of proprietor
ship in the beast* and struck up a 
friendship with his canine competi
tor

He learned t,o turn the cattle when 
they wandered too far; he brought his 
letter brain to bear to guide them to 
fresh pasture. He hemmed the beasts 
i.ito valleys and inclosures where he 
could be sure to find them again.

was developing his art in Europe.
The Neolithic men who drifted over 

Europe and western Asia 12,000 or 
1Ô.000 years ago were long past these 
beginnings; they were already close, 
a few thousand years, to the dawn 
uf written tradition and the remem
bered history of mankind. Without 
any very great shock or break, bronze 
vame at last into human life, giving 
a great advantage in warfare to 
those tribes who first obtained it. 
Written history had already begun 
before weapon# <»f iron came into 
Europe to supersede bronze.

Primitive Trad#.
Already in those days • a sort of 

primitive trade had sprung 
Bronze and bronze weapons, and such 
rare and hard stone* as jade. gold 
because of its plastic land ornamental 
possibilities, and skins and flax-net 
and cloth, were béing swapped 
stolen and passed frojn hand to hand 
over great stretches oT country.

Balt also was probably being 
traded— On » meat dietary men can 
trr* without agît. ~birt gratn-Con suffi 
Ing people need It'jus t asherbivor 
eus animals need it. Hopf says that 
bitter tribal wars have been carried 
on by the desert tribeff of the Sou
dan in recent years for thé possession 
of the salt deposits between Fezzan 
and Murzuk. To begin with, barter, 
blackmail, tribute, and robbery by 
violence passed into each other by 
insensible degrees. Men got what 
they wanted by such means as they 
cduld.

Copyright, 1921. by the Macmillan 
Co. Published by arrangement with 
the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

To-morrow—-“When the Moditoi 
raneon Was • Valley."

PRAISES PROGRESS 
OF MEDICINE IN 

CANADIAN CITIES
f Continued from psg" 1. ^

nRUTIXME 
BE Pi FIRST

Trades Licete Holders Do 
Not Now Automatically Enter 

Municipal List
There is a belief existing with some 

people that the payment of a trade 
license enaUi-s an individual to regis
ter as a city voter. This is without 
foundation in fact, the only payment 
■which authorizes yaX .non-property - 
holding resident to place his name on 
the voters’ list being that of the two- 
dollar road tax. Trade licenses or dog 
taxés are of no value as far as the 
voters* list is cohrernedT. This was 
not formerly so, hut the law has been 
altered.

fMtizene who do not pwti property, 
but who are British arid twenty-one 
years of age or over, and have re
sided in VirtortA since January, can 
register after paying the two-dollar 
road tax. If an individual registered 
last year and pafd-rhi* road tax this 
year, he is not required to register 
again, hts name remaining on the 
vbtenT list.

Citizens are urged not to delay 
registration until the last few days of 
the month, .is’ a last-minute rush 
causes Inconvenience to the City Hall 
staff and to^those applying for regis
tration. The voters' list is open 
throughout October, closing on Octo
ber 31.

It appears certain that Victoria will 
have to set a new high mark in its 
Civic voters' list this year If R is to 
come out r.n top in the Victoria-f‘ai- 
gary Civic Interest Contest, which 
will-he won by the city securing th* 
largest total of votes In the December 
elections in proportion to the popu
lation.

and this allows interchange of infor
mation concerning patients whtr an 
moving from one district to another. 
This plan proves of immense advan
tage Lu and. .....................

Children's Diseases.
"I havç long been particularly In

terested In the treatment of children's 
In zr^large conrat r sc r fit1

pling effects of the disease ih the 
^hony structures are much lessened 
with the treatment when applied 
early. In a country like Canada, com
posed largely of newly built cities, 
money and watchfulness are needed 
to make these forms of disease a 
negligible qüâfimÿ. PeVérty ti et the 
root of so much of this disease indi
rectly. The well-to-do are not safe 
where their poorer brethren- areTex- 
posed in crowded and Insanitary 
homes, if some of the unused wealth

TTTsgittfr*:
home at West Kirby, Cheshire, where 
1 have worked for forty years. Con- 
tain'inr 1 SO beds, and which Is used 
also as an auxiliary nospnat.' Thlr - 
experience ha* impressed upon me 
the supreme importance of preventive 
and curative treatment of the children 
uf the nation, who are our most valu
able «wet*.

Tuberculosis.
"The modern treatment of tubercu

losis as a disease affecting various 
tissues and structures in the system 
is the most reassuring, not only In 
increasing the large proportion of 
lives which are saved under present 
treatment, but the permanent orlp-

(T*r A Cush and the bil- 
<pOU ance to suit you—-

Will buy 
(no duty 
pay) —

the British-Made 
or exchange to

MORE ADVICE
"If you want 'your umbrella to last 

you a long time, don't roll It." says 
a newspaper. An additional Up is— 
<oa’t lend it

Player-Piano
Remember prices arc lower 
and our last carload brought 
new style*.

WiilisPianos.Ltd.

the homes of the people in the 
Mother Country.

Value of Vaccinatidn,
"In England." he continued 

"typhoid and typhus have been prac
tically eliminated, and smallpox Is 
well under control owing to vèccina
tion and re-vaccination. Many of 
our young medical men who have 
graduated during the lust twentv- 
five years, have never seen a case of

Nursing Schools Praised.
Your system I)r.‘ McAfee re-

. t '** "nf 1rs I nlsgtHffl

LAMMKRMOOK
ALLrWOQL
BLANKETS

twmt»
•tore nour, I e.m. to • p.m.—Wednesdey*. 1 p.m.

Selling Women ?sFur-Trimmed

Coats $29.50

M.LI STOCK'S 
DOWN KILLKD 
COMFORTERS

IPboZ

I*.

J
J

t o $ 59.50

There are* various models 
hem .from Which one may 
make a sJjstWetory choice. 
These Coals are correctif 
fashioned ill every detail 
'and in every way fjieasure 
up to our standard of, style 
ami good value. Ineludcd 
are models of brown, taupe, 
reindeer, fawn and navy
velour: belted fronts, loose 
harks, full helled, trimmed 
with silk stitching, fringes 
and with fur enllars'of bea- 
verine. wolf ami mitre; 
$29.50 to $59.50.

The Great Sale of Corsets and Brassieres

Spencers
Sjjecial,

, $1.95 Each

Shown in purple, pink, 
green, white, mauve 
and orange, Alice blue 
and grey. Some have

-tong _ sleeves__button
down rile front, others 
are tie at the waist, and 
still another style is 
sleeveless, cross at the 
front and fastens with 
button. Special $1.95 
each.

The Neuf

Dresses
Are Here

1003 ^ "T.514

purpose, medical men have sufficient 
knowledge to deal with the problem 
In an intelligent community like 
),nl,rWi" Dr. McAfee observed.

"In tuberculosle we~"TUâVé lu...take
care of both ende, that of the pre- 
tubereular child who l* rendered by 
proper treatment practically im
mune, and also with the tubercular 
patient where the disease has been 
arrested. It is a cruelty to send the 
latter out to compete with other 
men and women with such a handi
cap. Some national or provincial 
allowance should be made for tuber
cular persons In Canada as else 
where.

Liquor end Disosse in England.
"Your hoapitale." Dr. McAfee pro 

cceded, "are not so dependent on 
voluntary aid as ours in the Mother 
Country. 1 have had charge for over 
ten years of a home for the reception 
of persons leaving hospitals follow» 
Ing operations and acute diseases, 
an Institution midway between the 
hospital and the convalescent home, 
particularly where women may re
cover their strength. This plan 
greatly relieves the pressure on our 
hospitals, and can be operated at 
much leas cost to the community. 
The advantage trt the comfort of the 
patients is much appreciated In 
homelike eerroundings. and saves 
patients being hurried back to thelf 
homes prematurely. The Iy>ndon 
Hospital has recently established an 
Institution of this character at Red- 
hill. Surrey. In a new country like 
C anada many of the problems wo 
have In England do not concern you. 
Old established conventions and 
prejudice# have to be done away 
with. One of our most serious 
situation#, in its effect on public 
health in the Old Country. Is the 
necessity of curbing the liquor traf
fic. The British Medical Associa
tion Is considerably In advance of 
the public opinion in England In ap
proving the restriction of the oon- 
HtimpTfbh of {TtcbhntTr ThjiiPrs, m 
sum of £400.000.000 annually, being 
expended in drink," Dr. McAfee al
luded at this stage to the effect on 
the home life, end the encourage
ment due to proximity of liuuur to

relient move. Toil seem to start with 
girls with a higher preliminary 
education than we are abl^ to attain 
with our probationer#, and we are 
rinding grvfj difficulty m securing 
suitable womervTorTtie ' prefessi up, 

X-Ray Treatment.
"I have observed considerable ad 

vmilCgi tn your methods of treatment 
by electricity, your x-ray installa
tions and similar appliances. I par
ticularly wish to' congratulate Dr. 
Points here. Generally speaking 
your radiologists have nothing 
learn from the Old Country in this 
regard. I mould also emphasize the 
value of good hospital treatment on 
the patients, who see for themselves 
the value of habit* inculcated In the 
hospitals, and will Introduce them 
Into their home. We must also 
recognize the value to the medical 
profession as a whole of modern 
methods In the hospitals, securing u 
higher standard of efficiency among 
the practitioners of a district. This

Affords a Wonderful Opportunity fCfl itlcd

To Mdke Economical Selection

Take advantage of these un
usual PRICE REDUCTIONS

Corsets Reduced To Clear at

$1.00, $1 95and $2.95a Pair

Brassieres In AllSh les Reduced 

To Clear at 75c Each

Ttofn* art* all at vies of Vorsrts and no matter
what your figure type may be your needs will be 
attended to here at a very small outlay.

Some are plain knit 
trimmed with fringe 
and having" girdle:-
Others are wide ribbed 
knit with plain band at 
foot and ruff ot same. 
Colors include navy 
with red and white 
stripes, brown with 
sand and black stripes, 

"sand with hrownTTlBvy 
with white, black with 
white, grey with wide 
rib. All are made with 
knitted girdles, Priced 
at $9.75, $14.50
and $17.50.

A \ew Shipment of Felt Hats Com?c, Fitting Knil Under.

$4.75 Each

Included are Plain or Scrateh Kelt* with 
ribbon bands or seif band and ribbon 
binding.

Such colors as rose. grey. sand, navy, 
brown, black, jade and saxe blue.
The ideal hat for sports, town nr tourist 
wear. The kind that will give long ser
vice and always look weH. Specially good 
value. $4.75 each.

garments
X

Women’s Fine Heavy Fleece-Lined Vests 
with tailored top and short sleeve, 95C 
and $l,.15i
Women’s Fleeee-Lincd Drawers in open 
or closed style; knee or ankle length: all 
sizes. $1.45 a pair.
Women's Fine Fleece-Lined Union Suits, 
opera top and tight knee, $2.25 each. 
Women’s Fine Wool Mixture Unlbn Suits. 
V neck, tong sleeve, ankle length. $4.75
each.

Siriped Fianndettes -dhty^BtrUons The Smartestof Nnr Skirt.

Here at 10e *2.93 and $3.30 a Yd.All the newest colors are in- 
eluiLcd in this season's Flan-, 
ii rlet I fs -for day —and—atghl 
wear.
"For mcni" women and chil
dren the qualities are most 
suitable.
30 inches wide, 20C a yard. 
33 inches wide. 40^, 50< 
ami 60* a yard.
Fnll yard wide. 25f, 35<, 
45C, 50y and 80# a yard.

a Dozen

For coats, suits, 
skirts, blouses 'and 
lingerie. Every kind 
of button and in a 
great range of col
ors. All to be cleared 
at lO# a dozen.

The new weaves in novelty 
stripe and check effects, inter
woven with attractive color
ings; 54 inches wide: $2.95 a 
yard.
Boucle Cloth Skirtings, shown 
in checks and stripes on brown,, 
navy and fawn grounds. The. 
most kttraetive weave shown 
this season: 5A incises wide, 
$3.50 a yard.

Telephene 1S7« 1211 Oouplee Street Firet Fleer 1S77
Bloueee end Cereete 187*

X

general platement applies especially 
to conditions In and around > ic- 
toria."

Tapping Turpentine Tank Car 
Results in Painful Injuries
Two drivers of the B, A. Paint 

Company were rushed to 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital In the U. A C. ambulance 
early this morning suffering painful 
injuries as a result of being lm- 
merged and badly bûmed by tur
pentine. They are Pat laiwson and 
Bandy Terrlc.

The men had gone in 4he truck to 
load some turpentine from a tank 
car which was standing on the

tracks in the freight yards of the 
Canadian National Railway Com
pany. It seems that they had some 
difficulty or did not quite under
stand the'undoing of the cap which 
released the fluid, and when it 
spurted out on them Lawson was 
badly burned In the eyes and 
Terrie's body was badly burned.

Police Ball is attended with great 
success, and indications this year 
point to an even greater measure of 
popularity for the function^

SAANICH POLICE
PLANNING BALL

The fourth annual charity bell of 
tfce Saanich Police Department will 
be staged on October 2$, at the Agri
cultural Hall, Baanlchton. The fun
ction will be under the auspices of the 
Saanich Council and Police Com
mission. Entertainment Is In charge 
ef a capable--committee while refresh
ments will be under the care of the 
Bsanlch Women's Institute.

-Dancing will take place from nine 
Lv.tU two In the mosning. with Osard's 
orchestra officiating. The Baanicb

HEAD-FIX
MutlemwHeididKS

Vancouver Drug Ce- Ltd* 
Agent».



Women Fully Appreciate
- »ig nitiv an » _c of F*mM or>; Gre* t Hè^le «>f t h ,» laies* fut< rVettlkme.

' ir i - pal* ing and remodeling old 
fur» into the new styles- at sale price». Don't mis* our sale.

1210 Government St. Phene 1637

m
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AGED WIFE JAILED 
FOR LIFE OFFRE

Iamdèn. Oct. 6. — Known to the 
.. police as the queen of begging letter 

writer**, Maud Tarling. a frail little 
woman of 64. was sentenced to fif
teen months at hard labor for ub- 
ralning money under false pretenses. 
KOr.more than thirty years she has 
lived rfrom money gained f-om such 

■ frauds. She had a remarkable ays- 
Km of begging from lawyers doctors, 
beers and even royalty: in fact, her 

""ideading was done yrrmripatty among 
titled persons. She had. a library of 
references giving the names,' ad- 

. <• reaves and histories of the most in- 
„ f'uential families.

The woman already has beeh eon- 
xicted eight times. Her husband has 
been involved and her mother also 
Adopted the same means of liveli
hood. When arrested she carried a 
hook containing the names and ad
dresses of more than one hundred 
persons, which showed skill in re- 

t/HTCh for her illegal profession She 
also carried a sealed letter addVesse* 
ip the Duke of Portland asking for 
money.

Vsyally she told tales of suffering 
and poverty, claimed relationship

with a gooA family and inclosed bogus 
documents |o prove her assertions.'!
Often she would lacloifta tla

.......... >i*.ring hei i" quit her pi• m
hflea and she had paper» purporting 
that she had tost, her son and, hus
band in the war. In fact she used 
every conceivably means to. arouse 
sympathy and obtain charily from 
persons highly placed in society.

The references she kept proved that 
she had scores of responses to her 
appeals. The judge in sentencing her 
declared, “You are one of the most 
despicable women i have encoun
tered in mÿ experience and a pest of 
tociety.”

FORMER DUCHESS
WINS BLUE RIBBON

Romsey. England, 'j,'ct 6. -- Con 
stance Duchess of Westminster, a 
she is known, riding her golden 
chestnut mare Glad Eyes, was 
awarded the first prize in rtre class 
for hunters, four years old and up
ward. at the Romsey Agricultural.and 
Horse Show.

As <'.msiance Edwin» Cornwallis 
West she married the present Duke, 
of Westminster In l!»oi, the marriage 
was annulled in 1919 and a year 
later she married Capt. James Fftz 
Patrick Lewrtyr

The show was held In Rrondland* 
Park, the estate of Col. Wilfrid 
Ashley, M 1\. the father of l^dy 
Louis Mount bat ten.

Sailg
Emtes

To Subscribers
You arc now returning from vour Summer 

homes, where we were able to forward you your 
Home Taper. I,et us continué to give you the same 
good service at your city address.

Just Phone 3345
jrrrând Tho Times 
evening.

will he it your door the same

IFF

PHONE

3345

Boy! Page Mr. Einstein
'J’TIE shortest distance between a seller and 

* buyer is à straight Ime. ~ If there is -guy 
shorter, let us page Mr. Einstein and ask him 
about it.

Trr pef is' the'
most direct line possible, and the customer yon 
seek keeps the kinks out of it. He sees that 
he gets his newspaper at the earliest possible., 
moment. He is not satisfied to wait until the 
postman delivers something that hastieen “di
rected " to him at his home address.

When the daily newspaper passes into the 
reader's hands, it is expected, welcomed and 
read. It has his interest be.fore it even gets 
to him. He will complain londly to the news 
dealer if an issue escapes:him. He will stand 
in the heat and the cold while the news hoy 
fumbles for change. When the delivery brings 
the daily paper to a home, it is taken in eagerly 
by someone.

Did anyone ever telephone yonr office to 
complain that yonr circular or form letter had 
not arrived? Haye you ever noticed men wait
ing in line for the postman to deliver yonr 
printed matter? Have yen ever seen the daily 
newspaper Hipped off the desk or the inpper 
table while second class mail is read to the 
fsmily? Until you have, let ui be honest and 
distinguish between "direct'' advertising and 
printed matter “directed'' to your addreee.

IssuM by the O.n.di.n belly Newspapers Association. Toronto

■ ADMIRAL BOAT IT 
IFF

SS. Dorothy Alexander Ran 
Foul of C.P.S.S. Liner 

When Berthing '

One Lifeboat on Empress 
Damaged and Others on 

’Frisco Boat
A marine mishap that might have 

. been attended With more serious con - 
sequence* occurred last evening at 
the Outer Doclie. when the ateumnhtp 
Dorothy Alexander. tnlymnd from 
San Francisco, got foul of the.Iran»- 
pacific liner Empress of Asia, berthed
at.Pier -•

The out slung-w ork boat "of the Em
press of Asia, on the port aide astern, 
waa crumpled by the impact afl the 
Admiral boat scraped perilously 
along the steel Hides of the Empress 
liner as she lay nt her berth. Three 
boats on the Dorothy Alexander were 
damaged, it is said, as a result of tho 
misadventure.

Thç—Empress of Asia, out (round 
from Vancouver for the orient, 
reached this port about S 3ft o’clock 
last evening, and tied up at h^r usual 
berth at f*ter Rlthet Docks.

The steamship Dorothy Alexander 
came in shortly afterwards from San 
Francisco and was lining up for her 
berth at Tier 1 when the wind and 
tide carried her out of hcr cour— and 
she scraped along the sides of the 
Empress of Asia at the opposite

The Incident caused some excite
ment. but fortunately, apart from the 
lifeboats, no damage was sustained 
by either ship.

The Empress of Asia put to sea at 
30 p.m. for Yokohama and Hong

kong. and the Dorothy Alexander left 
about 9 o'clock for Seattle.

The Empress of Asia took out a-ra-, 
pacity list of passengers in all 
classes, and her holds were jammed 
with freight. In addition to her own 
passengers the Asia carried a number 
of travelers transferred from the Kirr- 
press of Australia.

The Asia- had aboard the largest 
number of passengers tlutL have left 
a North Pneiflc port since the fever
ish days of 1017. All told, she carried 
1.110 passengers, exclusive of a crew 
of 600 men. All the steerage and 
third class passengers. 115 saloon and 
att ths second clam huT~reif off the
Km pn ss of AnstTXllx srrTWffrrnnimny 
dated on the Empress of Asia. Not 

single passenger off the Empress of 
Australia has had to be endorsed to 
foreign lines.

Struck Empress Glancing Blow at Dock

«B •fi-.W - 00

. " v -,;• v<
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NAVIGATION SEASON
ON YUKON CLOSING

Dawson. Oct. 6—The close of naviga
tion in the Yukon -is-drawing- near The 
last steamers from St Ml.-haeV and 
Jvoyrer Riv*r Mints wUi Have-for Dew-

5P;.iS*'uT‘t- Tl><« »l«*mem sr«
1 Î,?; »n<f (hr .Alaska Th* Klon
dike la.t_»leam<-r for Mayo,Camp, Irft 
to-dey The l»wwm, lnav,n* White- 

! h.?,„.;m.'Lrr"W wUl he-1»»! 10 «-lean 
>"„*> port title year for l>awaon. she 
wUi rlean -ap the frewht eMpmrmfe for 
Lteyaoe, MuMHlin who err planning 
to spend the » Inter ■•outride" will all 
stl™' "**1 —eek-end and rail from I 
noya7 " 9" ^ctob'r y on 'he 1’rinceai

Re, ent heavy raina have maintained , 
vSÈJPJlSri.<h! SP 9** present In (hr I 
le H .înd IU! Irlhutariee. There la no 1 
ice in these river* yet

WHAT DID SHE MEAN

The blushing^ bride was .ftp beauty, 
nevertheless she was supremely 
happy.

husband is a dear.” she gur
gled. "He is *o easily pleased."

"Yes. I could »e&4hat at your wed
ding.” replied the cynical spinster — 
New York Hun.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY
•f C.. Limited.

^"1 Vancouver te kU Eaet Coast and Mainland Peinte, 
Çannerieaàe tar ft as* Asyas. 

Information apply

Lagging Camp# an. 
a* Prince* Russet t 

For detailed Info______ _
_ GEO. McQREOOR. Agent. 
TeL 1t86 Ne. 1 BilmaM H»

DOROTHY ALEXANDER

KETCHIKAN FLOATED 
IS NOW REPAIRING

Vessel Shifts to Hoonah Bay 
Where Temporary Patch Is 

Being Fitted
Hratrhv -r>rt; « The steamship 

Ketchikan, which struck an Iceberg 
in Icy Straits, Alaska. Saturday, was 
yesterday floated In Pints Cove, 
where she was beached by her com
mander, Captain Jerry Flynn. The 
salmon and herring carried by her 
having been shifted Into the Uorjlova. 
the Ketchikan proceeded under her 
own power to Hoonah Hay, a more 
sheltered harbor, where a temporary 
patch will be made to her bow so 
that she can come to Seatle. The 
Alaska Steamship Company. <*pera- 
ter* of the. vào vessels, ha# not de
cided whether the Cordova will ac
company the Ketchikan to this port 
or hurry ahead of her with the 
freight.'

ENGINEER’S WIDOW- 
IS SOLE LEGATEE

Late Frank Walter Left Estate 
Estimated at $125,000

Seattle, Oct. 6 The will of Frank 
Walker, nationally known marine 
surveyor, naval architect and consult
ing engineer, who died here Septem
ber 29. was admitted to probate ny 
Superior Judge King Dykeman yes
terday. The estate ta estimated at 
$125.000. C. W. Wiley, chairman of 
the board of the Todd Dry Docks. 
Inc., and the Bank of California, 
were named executors In accordance 
With the will.

The entire estate is bequeathed to 
Mrs. Alice B. Walker, the widow. 
The will said that no bequest was 
made to Kenneth M. Walker, because

Kennth M. Wglker was named 
guardian for two mlnof sons. Ronald 
Belaon Walker. IS years old. and 
Norman Stephen Walker. 12. The. 
two youngest sons are to be provided 
for by Mrs Walker, and upon her 

will inherit vie "vht!FR'FW=“ 1

Mr and ..Mrs. Walker.

CANADIAN SCHOONERS 
GET READY FOR RACE

Halifax. N. K.. Oct. 6.—Three of the 
four entries in the .Nova Scotia fish
ing schooner championships are In 
port ready for the opening race next 
Saturday. The champions. Blue Nose, 
came up from Lunenburg - yesterday. 
Joining the Mahaska and Margaret K. 
Smith, w#ch had arrived from that 
port Tuesday.

The I,» Havre entry Canada, left 
Lunenburg for Halifax yesterday. 
The year's races.' as In previous 
years, will be sailed over a choice of 
triangular courses off Halifax har
bor. the choice to he governed by the 
offering of wind on the day of the 
race.

After five months in Alaskan wa
ters the sailing fish cannery Azalia 
arrived here yesterday In tow dtJÙML 
fug ’Equator from Cape Mattery. Her 
owner.- -H*+¥—Robinson. . - uJuq. JEM 
aboard, said that he had had a dis
appointing season because the Gov
ernment forbade him to operate in 
Bristol BU. though he did several 
previous seasons. After the Asaila. 
a efhair salting"whooner, shifted to 
the vicinity of Kodiak tyland, she 
had to wait for a new skipper. Cap
tain Chris Aune. Captain Fred Car
ter. who was in command of her 
when she left here, having died at 
sea. Mr. Robinson reported that n 
town was rapidly springing up at 
Kanatak. on Cold Ray, where the 
Standard and associated companies 
are drilling for oil. He said Kanatak 
had the aspect of an early day Alas
kan camp, apd that most of the new
comers seemed to be provisioned for 
the Winter.

The freighter K. I. Luckenbach. ar
riving here to-day. is to be the first 
vessel of t^e line to use Pier 1. leased 
and remodelled by the Luckenbach 
Steamship Company.

The Curacao of the Pacific Steam
ship Company, Is en route to Ketchi
kan and Sitka to bring down the last 
of the season’s salmon pack at those

The steamship Victoria. Captain 
Charles Davie commanding, left here 
yesterday for tke hwti trip M the sea 
son to Nome and St. Michael. Most 
of her slgty passengers are Alaskans, 
who Will wlhter on the Seward Pen-, 
insula. She had a heavy cargo of 
food to carry Nome through until 
Spring.

FLORIDA» OWNERS 
FILE LIBEL SUIT

American - Hawaiian Line 
Seeks $50,000 Damages 

From Union Oil Co.
Han Francisco, uc$, *. The Ameri

can-Hawaiian Steamship Company 
filed in the United States District 
Court yesterday a Miel in which dam
ages of 650.000 are asked of the 
Union Oil Company because of a col
lision between the American-Hawaii
an steamship Floridan and the Union 
Oil Company's tanker I»a Pudiima. 
In San Pedro harbor.

It is alleged in the complaint that 
at the time of the collision the Flori
dian was in hj?r berth and ringing her 
fog bells, and that because of negli
gent navigation the vessel was 
rammed by tho Ia Purlaima.

A t'>t:«! >.f ".nn whales have been 
caught by whaling tugs operating out 
fit the station at. Trinidad for the Cal
ifornia Products Company, according 
to Captain Detricks, general manager 
of the company, who returned from 
tho North to-day.

The movement of about five him- 
drM_tjj_Qjj.yfl.nd_ tons of at eel.and Lin. 
plate to the Pacific Coast In the next 
three months is^xpected by the oper
ators. al. the Inter-Coastal services 
through the Panama Canal.

MAY HAVE TO LIFT

EMPRESS OF CANADA 
SPOKEN BY ESTEVAN

Thé Cahadtan-Pacific liner Em
press of Canada was spoken by 
the Eatevan Point wireless sta
tion âl î.lB o'clock this morning, 
but the ship failed to give her po
sition.

The Canada ie making good time 
and it is possible that she mav 
he attempting to establish a new 
trans-PacIflc record by arriving 
on Sunday. Her schedule calls for 
her arrival.here od Monday morn
ing. The Inbound Kmpreas has 
aboard 152 passengers, Including 
200 in the first class saloon ac
commodation. Her eaVgo contains 
1,200 tone of raw silk.

Reported Empress of Australia 
May Have to Go to 

American Yard
Vancouver. Oct, 6. Th^ extent of 

the damage to the Australia's ma
chinery is still undertermlned. and 
marine surveyors and repairs experts 
declare it can not he known until the 
turbinca are lifted. This may take 
some time, ss It is reported there la 
no machinery on .the waterfront here 
which can lift the heavy turbines 
There are cranes with sufficient 
strength, but their arms cannot reach 
far enough to make the lift. Ho It is 
said by some that the Australia may 
have to be sent to Seattle or San 
Francisco to have the lifts made, be- • 
fore the totaf damage is TfirSWlKnTP: 
H.H. officials have nothing to an
nounce regarding this matter.

If the shaft Is bent, which ft is 
feared is the case, it will mean a pro
longed delay This piece of metal Is

FRASER WATERWAY
Dominion Government Calling 

Tenders for Construction 
of Training Wall

That a comprehensive scheme for 
the Improvement of the main chan
nel of the Fraser River Is under way 
by the Federal I>epertment of Pub
lic Works is Indicated by the calling 
of tenders by the lYomlnion Govern 
ment for the construction of a train
ing wall 4.100 feet in length, oppo 
site buoy No. 30. Woodward's Chan 
nel. Steveston.

This training wall ie to occupy the 
«.outh side of what.1s known as the 
King Kdward cut on the main chan
nel. i«n<1 IF intended to COfilBie the 
river's flow so as to maintain the 
work at present being done by the 
Government- dredge - 303.” Without 
the construction of this wall the cost
ly work of the dredge would soon go
to naught, as the current would silt 
the channel up «yin _____________ __-

Construction of this 4,100 feet of 
training wall is estimated to cost at 
least.. S10Û.0ÛQ and .possibly, more, it 
weather and river conditions prove 
unfavorable while the. work is being 
done. Plans for this wall have been 
completed for some time, and received 
final -sanction recently after an in
spection of the location and river 
conditions by Hon. J. H. King, Fed
eral Minister of Public Works, and 
A. Ht. I^aurent. chief engineer of the 
Department.

Tenders for this project wilt close 
at noon. October 24. Plans, form of 
contract and specifications can be 
seen at the office of superintendent of 
dredges, Duncan Building Vancouver: 
the post offices at Vancouver and 
Hteveston; office of the district en
gineer. Victoria: and the departmen
tal offices at Ottawa. This undertak
ing is regarded by New Westminster 
eftixens as one of the most Impor
tant that has been undertaken in the 
main rtver for years.

Sandhsade Jetty
U is aie» reported that new ten

ders will probably be called early in 
the New Year for the completion of 
the last 1,000 feet of the unfinished 
jetty at the sandheade of the Flaaer. 
This contract was originally awarded 
to the J. S. Connell Co., of Vancouver, 
at approximately $90,000, but. owing 
to an abnormal run of unfavorable 
m rather for earning out the work, 
the firm was forced to abandon the 
contract after completing some 2.000 
Terr or The jeTty under the greatest 

‘ difficulties. Conditions are such on 
the sandheade there that a westerly 
wind will soon kick up a tremendous 
choppy sea, especially when the tide 
is ebbing. Day after day the con-

w4*Uh- af-ta^nt y «nue Jnrhea.__IlJEmutt-
be of the very finest steel. There Is 
no lathe in British Columbia that Can 
turn out such a piece ôf machinery, 
and if the present shaft has to be re
placed it will have to be done In Heat* 
tie, flan Franciseo-^r Montreal. C.P, 
S.H. Limited engineers and engineer 
gangs are still busy in the engine- 
room of the steamer Captain W. H. 
Logan, representing Lloyds, is on the 
Job, keeping track of the progress of 
the investigation» and reporting to 
London.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

me t>nm- »iiJ- twr „ ^rmetors weoM *-t thvlr" . nnn nniAnt Ant t Kapa ..a.equipment out there 
•wtamrt-pntttng do-

and make 
n-nock and brash

and invariably have, to stop, often 
being lucky to save their equipment, 
owing to the angry sea that would 
spring up in a few minutes. It would 
be impossible to carry out this work 
dartng the Winter month*, hut there 
are a few months from about the end 
of March until the flood period lit the 
river about the middle of May when 
conditions are most favorable for the

Victoria/* Oct. 6.—Arrix-ed Dorothy 
Alexander, from San Fntnrisco; Admiral 
Schley, from Seattle Sailed: Dorothy 
Alexander, for Seattle; Admiral Schley, 
for San Francisco.

Minnesota, at Southampton, from 
Montreal.

WITHDRAWN FROM TRIANGULAR ROUTE

GOTHIC STAR NOW 
LOADING ON COAST 

TORPEDO VICTIM
-Seattle. Oct. 6—Famous as one of 
Britain’s big carriers which was tor
pedoed by a German dtver during the 
World War and has now returned to 
the overseas trade route*, the 10.000-ton 
ft fighter Gothic Star, of the Blue Star 
l.fne of Ixindnn, Is in Seattle loading for
Vnited Kingdom port*.

It wa* while in the Mediterranean 
>*lf an hour * steaming from Syracuse, 
Sicily, in 1917. that the Gothic Htar met 
t" nan diver which almost finished
) ie freighter wa* torpedoed amid-
f nils bound for Liverpool without
< Seven members of the crew of

I t eel. all employed in the engine
i r -at thetr live* The Gothic Star
r d afloat and later wa» towed in-

1 I riiSf hf Sit Itsl►*£. éeetroyer ami
,1 A few weeks later the vessel

.ted and taken to Naples where

Day Steamer to Seattle
TH*

S. S. Sol Due
T. eaves C. P. R. Wharf dally at 
IS 15 a. m. for Port Angelea. Dunge- 
nes*. Port Tpwnsend and Seattle, arriving Seattle 6 45 p M. ReturS 
Ing. leave* Seattle daily at mid
night. arriving Victoria 9.1S a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
913 Government Street. Phone 71M 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent 
C. P. R. Dock. Phone 151i

Utilize The Times Want Ads

A Complete 
^Change

It’s what you need, 
and you'll find it in

Sunny
Southern

bmia
_____ Motoring, Mountain Climh.

ing, Yachting, Bathing, Ten
nis, Golf, Riding, Fishing, 

Polo. Hunting. Camping. Air-Planing, Loafing.

Through Sleeping Cars
Observation Car* and Dining Cara

Afford ever)- travel comfort and convenience.

, “The California Express’’ has through pullmans from 
Seattle. Tacoma and Portland to 1am Angeles via Sacra
mento. |

Stay a day or more in San Praneiged, 
a delightful stopping plaee.

For train «ervic. .lerpin* rsr reserva
tion, ^nr beautiful folder, aak agent,, or

JOHN M. SCOTT. 
G P .A. 

Portland. Ore.

C. M. ANDREWS.
D. K. and P. A. 

Seattle. Wn.

LINES

tm “4 WiBft» 
eailmgs ot the White Star-Domiata*Mwatta <£3koJ3:

fc**1»* —illos renUrtr fee. Moat- 
eml «0 U-wpwt tat. hit ut from 
Sp »■■*. Ma aad BdUn tKu WlMr. 
PUa u> e*d ttHai.i in laahad. 
Wlilt. Star. Red stmr nd Amerêaa Lta. 
■aJliat. la* Na T«t a. pm*. 

-."HMr «hi t. .BrUt*

C. P. SARGENT, lit 2nd Aev.. Beattie. Weeh. or Local Agents

Christmas

Sailings
Via Canadian National Railways

SPECIAL TOUBIST SLEEPING CABS 
SHIP’S SIDE

88. •‘•CANADA* .................
88. "ANTONIA" ..............
88. "ANTONIA' ............
88. “CASSANDRA? .t,-,
88. "REGINA" ............
SS. ’’MWiANTir ..........
88. "ANDANIAV ...............
H8. "SATVRNIA" ............
88. "CANADA" ..............

to »
.......... Liverpool
............Plymouth
............London ..
..........Glasgow
...... Liverpool
............Liverpool
............Liverpool

...... Liverpool

WE ABBANOE YOUR PASSPORTS

Tourist end Travel Bureau and Booking Office: 911 Government SL f

C» P. *. STEAMSHIP PRINCESS CHARLOTTE

* mined for two year* and seven
r before repslr* were completed.

|1 ly »a* caused by lack of skilled
n v* and materiel, due to the war

George E. Hopper, master of 
| t hie Star, wa* not In the vessel
I d 1er thrilling encounter with the ;
II dtver, although he had a similar 1
{ e ce in another vessel which was j

* a submarine during the war i
< ngineer Windsor McKenale. wWt
v rough the trying experience with 1

I t -ngn diver, I* still In the Gothic |
> Ie. hs* the steel nose of the tor-

I i his cabin as a souvenir of the j
* n# attack Mr. McKenale re-

ig Into trouble I* generally er- 
H t but some people must have

e ve thing».

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE.

VANCOUVER—At Ml pm. end 11.4» p.m. dally, 
itATTLF—At 4 36 p.m. dally.

OCRAN F ALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver every
Wednesday at 9 p.m.

ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver Oct. 11, 21, 21, at S p m
► DWELL RIVER-UNION RAV-COMOX ROUTE—Pros* Vas losses 

every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.4» »a 
UNION .BAV-COMOX.POWELL RIVER ROUTE—Trees Vaaeeeve»

every Thursday at I M a m.

5ULF ISLAND ROUTE—L».v«s Belleville SI reel Wharf every 
.1 MS ». m. .nil «very WMr.rM.y »t I M ». m.

L Any A»wlt C.ne.i.n Reel*. R.llwey.

^
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Work Boots, 12-lnch tops, in black and tan. ‘ i. 0*1 CA

P«r pair .......................,............. ................. ;____ «P I *vV
Work Boots, in black and tan, ^>fl QC

per pair ................................................... ..............<vxe*/U

................. ?.......... $5.40

Maynard’s Shoe Store 649 YîEÆ
jMOWII

NEWS IN BRIEF
Address . on Social Hygiene — A

meeting ot tfajç Garden City Women's 
Hrt*tRirte~4ook-. place yesterday» after- , 

noon at the Marigold Hall, with the 
vice-president, Mrs. Stanfield, in the 
chair in the absence of the president. 
Mrs. Harrtaon. Mrs. Schofield ad
dressed the meeting on the subject of 
social h>vgiene. ^

Oak Bay W. C. T. U.—Ttie monthly 
meeting of the Oak. Bay W.C.T.U. 
was held at the home of Mrs. Nicho
las. Byron Avenue, yesterday after
noon with a good attendance of 
members. Two new members were 
added to the roll. Mesdames Lovâtt 
and Htllborn. who atienccu the Pro
vincial W.C.T.U. convention atChll- 
l.wack, brought back splendid report* 
which were much appreciated.

We aim to give satisfaction Try our goods and bo convinced

English Footballs, $1.75 to $7.50 
English Basketballs, $8.50
' THE BEST IN QUALITY ANf> WORKMANSHIP

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
Temporary Promisee—1112 Brood Street

•Where the otner fellows deal"
Phono 1707

csîfter the Should

Just as soon as the show is 
over, lead the way to Steven
son’s where you can have one 

%>f those delightful after-the- 
show parties. It doesn't mat
ter whether your party hum- 
hers 2 or we'll serve you 
promptly.

UVk-.N TILL SSVKN.

THE FORD 
COUPE

The car for all-weather 
nee Comfortable a«xi >-er- 
vleenbie. Price 1*57.01 
at Victoria. We invite 
your inspection.

National Motor Company, Limited.
SSI Yetee SL rbenr 430.

acific Transfer Co.
Heavy Teaming of Every 

Description a Specialty

Phones 24S. MS

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Evprese—Furniture Removed

Our Mette: Promit and elvll 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

... |)7 Ctmitrert wtfWOtv• Vlstsfls. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries

Canadian Paget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd. 1
Common Fir Dimension, Dressed 

Two Sides.
Boards and Shlplap. Dressed Two 

Bides.
Clear Fir Flooring. Ceiling. Biding. 
Partition. Finish. Moulding*. Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

- Material.
Hiehe.t Orsdee-Perfect Menntae- 

lure—Prompt Deliveries.

Foot and Discovery St.

warn

3flMg)OH5

WOOD
Jordan River Fir 

Large Double Load, S4.00 
Kiln Dried Kindling, $5.50

Lemon Gonnason Ca.
Phone 77. 2324 Government 8L

I :

BICYCLE SALE
* Bicycles at •, 

10 Bicycles at . 
15 Bicycles at . 
15 Blcyc.es *t«a

»•••••••••••*3 7-50
•••••••.••do*» wr
>••■••••••••• ÏM?
..........................

t«i j— K n»"* m
« Doors below Government SL

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
JACOB A ARONSON

WOOD
Puget Sound Fir Mill- RCQT 
wood and Kiln ^^nniArc 

Kindling. rnlUtO

Bark. Blocks, Cordwood,
4-Foot Slabs.

\V. L. MORGAN
( Largest Dealer in Victoria)

PHONE m

Appointed Anaesthetist — Dr. Chas. 
Duck was appointed by the hoard of 
directors of the Jubilee Hospital last 
night as anesthetist. The action fol
lowed recommendations to that ef
fect by the medical advisory com 
mittee.

New Club Formed. All boys who 
! are members of the Y.M.O.A. and who 
J w ish to study the radiophone are 
| requested to apply to Harold Cross, 
i Boys' secretary, for application to the 
! new club. The Rotary Club is the 
I sponsor to this new organisation, and 
j the club should prove an entertaining 

■ the Winter season.—Inairug- 
t tion will he given in the constructing 
} of. an outfit.

Hygiene' Lecture.—Mrs. A, Booth, 
who is conducting a series of six lec- 

. turcs»on hygienic»«nd medici] prob
lems. was listened to by an apprecia
tive auBIcnçe last night, when she 
explained what should he the 
home in regards to medical appliances 
and also information regarding brok
en ribs, epileptic seizures and vari
ous other attacks. Refreshments 
were served after the meeting.

Radio Club Growing.—The Vancou
ver Island Radio Club is steadily j 
growing in membership, according to 
officers of the club, and great inter
est is" taken in the work. The annual 
general meeting has bepn called for 
next Thursday.evening, October 12, at 
k o’clock, in the club rooms. Pacific 
Salvage Company Building, when the 
election of officers will' be held and a 
programme outlined for the Winter 
months.

Amputation Club Meets. —The rtfc 
port of the recent convention of Am
putation Clubs was read to the meet
ing eiMhe local orifzhlwHofr TastTttgtif 
by Mr. Horde, who was a delegate to 
the Convention. The tight for pen
sions in 1924 was emphasized also at 
last night's gathering. Another am
putation case has been givÇu a posi
tion through the kindness of Mr. 
Griffith, manager of the Imperial Oil 
Company. The man w ill work at one 
of the stations.

Sergeants* Mesa At a well attend
ed meeting of the sergeants' mess oF 
the Fifth Regiment. C:G. A . which 
took place last evening in the new 
Drill Hall, it was decided to hold a 
military hall on the first Friday even
ing m February. The sergeants also 
completed arrangements for a billiard 
and card tournament, which will he 
held between the sergeants' messes of 
the Fifth Regiment and 15th < 'ana - 
dû an Scottish Battalion on Monday 

j right next at 8 o’clock, in the Fifth 
■ * f~rgimer>Fe--VTnweteee,— -R4> J4. Frank 

Hatcher pwitdsd
Liquor Debate — At the fe^iiltti* 

meeting of Triumph Lodge, I.O.G.T., 
Tuesday night there was an open de
bate on the present condition of the 
liquor traffic in British Columbia. 
Members declared that while the open 
saloon -whs bad. The present whole
sale traffic by the Government was 
Infinitely worse, and that the only 
solution of this demoralizing business 
was to stop the manufacture and im- 
portution of intoxicating beverages 
Several initiations are expected at 
the next regular meeting on the third 
Tuesday of the month. It WU also 
decided to hold a sale of home cook
ing on Saturday morning at Spen
cer's Groceteria, through the kind
ness of the firm.

In Saanich Court — Tuan Tim. 
cjiarged in the Saanich police court 
yesterday afternoon with being in 
j ossessiun of unsealed liquor, was 
convicted and fined $56 and costs. P- 
J. Sinnott appeared for the accused. 
Charges and. countercharges of as- 
Fault concerniBg C. 1H. Heine talk 
Mrs. Hemetalk and Robert Noble on 
the" one hand, and Charles E. Trewitt 
on the other, were adjourned until 
Monday for further hearing. Lionet 
Soda y. T. Cooper and P. D. Lanchick. 
pin. v operators vf BElfiirhi w • 1 • 
charged *jrlth driving for hire with
out the requisite license. F. C. Elli
ott appeared for all three accused, 
the hearing being remanded for one 
week. E. L. Tait acted for the prose-

Moose Function.—The Ix»al Order 
of Moose held the first of their bi
monthly dances and whist drives at 
the Caledonia Hall on Wednesday. 
The event proved an undoubted auc-
'TS ih spUT^TTfie‘ many "cmiTiTFF

II
STEVEN SON S
HOE MAID CHOCOLATES E/ CANDIES

Stores
725

Yates
1119 902

Government

Sparklet
Our first shipment of Sparklet Bottles to arrive since the war 
has Just been received from England. Largi size AH
bottle complete with six Sparklet Bulbs. Price ..... tvtJeW

DEPENDABLE DRUGGIST 
N»wr Stores 650 Vs tee Street ~ Phono 1721

BIG JEWELRY 
REMOVAL SALE

son. Gent*—ï, W. Dart; 
Macdonald: S, A. Rodger.

61-25 Hot Water Bottle ........ $
I tn Ho» Water Bottle ........... 1

-2-25 Hot Water .Bottle ______ 1
2.50 Hot Water Bottle ...... 1
2.75.Hot Water Bottle ..........  2
1 00 Syringe Attachments . .
2.75 Fountain Syringe ............ J
2.50 Fountain Syringe ............. j

HALL & CO.
DRUGGISTS.

1304 Douglas SL

!

cess in spi
attractions, a large and appreciative 

i crowd being present. . Fenton's five- 
[ piece Moose orchestra supplied an 
! , xcelTent programme of music.-which 
will do much to Insure a steady fol
lowing ai these events for the rest 
of the series. The serving of iced 
drinks proved a popular Innovation, 

was so much appreciated by the 
' dancers that the committee have de
cided to eSntlrtu* this practise at all 

, future functions. The following 
i were the winners of the very gen- 
! trous scrip prizes in the whist 
I drive: 1-adies—1. Mrs. Hodgkinson ; 
I 2, Mrs. Osborne; 3, Mrs. Dale John-

ANOTHER GOLF COURSE 
NOW FOR VANCOUVER

Vancouver's latest golf course was 
granted Incorporation to-day under 
t he name of the Point Grey Golf and 
Country Club, 1,44., 175,060.

Other incorporations granted are 
Downham, Sanford & Molr, Ltd., $10,- 
000, Vancouver; Aagoclated Invest
ment Co.. Ltd., $10.000, Vancouver, 
Prince Rupert Holding Co., Ltd., 61,- 
000.000, Vancouver; Hàwksdale 
Ran. h, Ltd.. $25,000, Kelowna; Inlay 
Hardwood Floor Vo., Ltd., $25,000.

The Goose-Millard, Ltd . $1.000.000. 
Vancouver, which has t»een operating 
under a Dominion charter, has now 
also come urider. Provincial control.

GAME ACT CHARGES

Charged with carrying a gun with
out a license and aJso with shooting 
a pheasant out of season. W. Thorn
ton was fined $25 before a Justice of 
the Peace at Sidney this mwr.mg. 
Col. Carey, game warden, gave t vl- 
ienca

Repairs and 
Renewals

„We know they come expensive, 
BUT you can prevent excessive 
bills by having your ear thorough
ly greased, oiled and tightened up 
generally, say once a month, on our 
special rack.
Our charges for this money-saving 
service are very reasonable

THOS. PLIMLEY, LIMITED
Broughton Street Phone 697 ~ Victoria, B. C.

Phone 2013—Oak Bay Branch

"Wedding Gifts
From Our Stork of Silverware, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, 

Cut Glass, Jewelry.

V4 to V4 OFF
REGULAR MARKED PRICES

MITCHELL A DUNCAN
LIMITED JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

Control Building Phone 675 View end Broad Streets
C. P. R. end B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors.

Events to Come

opiüffi ahd (Hè uintl matefJST upon 
raiding tha premises of the accused 
in Theatre Alley.

WAS KNOCKED DOWN
Charge Arteee Out of Accident 

Saanich Last Night.
The Ladies* Auxiliary if the Army 

and Navy Veterans’ Association will 
hold a sale of work and horn? cooking 
itv the basement of David Spvnvcr's 
store to-morr iw morning, with Mrs. 
Weeks in cnarge

The monthly business of the I-ake 
Hill Community Centre will be held 
at the residence of. H, O. Klrkham. 
corner Jackson Avenue and (Quadra 
Street, on Saturday at 8 p.m. The 
regular building been will be held 
during the afternoon.

A meeting will be held in club 
rooms Government Street, corner of 
Broughton, of Ward 2 Liberal Assoc
iation on Mondày evening at 8. 

o'clock. A full attendance of mem
bers an* those interested in Liberal
ism is requested

The Victoria Chapter No. 17 Order 
of Eastern Star will conduct a card 
party and dance every Tuesday dur
ing the Winter season commencing 
best Thursday evening. Ozard'e or
chestra will provide thr* musical pro
gramme The proceeds will go to 
the fund lo fftfnlsh & room at ttie 
Jubilee Hospital.

The monthly meeting of the Daisy 
Chain Chaptef. I. O. D FI. will take 
place to-m«»rrow morning, at 10 30 

-at. Uao, hmrai

Jean B. Bulincks. reported to the 
City ar.d Saanich police last night 
that he was knocked down on 
Saanicl. thoroughfare by a c 
driven by a. F. Proctor, 902 Fowl 
Bay Road. Bulincks wlis taken to 
the St. Joseph's Hospital with in
juries to the hip. A charge was laid 
against the driver to-day for "driving 
while under the Influence of liquor."

VICTORIAN SHARES 
UNDER ANGUS WILL

Miss Norris. Douglas Street.

The ladles of Court Triumph. 
A. O. F, will hold a business meeting 
to-night, at 7.30 d'clticK, in the 
Foresters' Halt Bcbftd Street. This 
meeting wiTTh* rottowed by the first 
game of the inter-court whist tour
nament, which will he played be
tween members of Courts Northern 
Light and Triumph.

The Veterans of France have ar
ranged for a smoking concert, to. be 
held in their club rooms on Douglaa 
Street to-morrow evening. It will be 
one of the best smokers the Veterans 
have held, and a array of the best 
local talent has been secured. The 
following— local artists t\ave con
sented to appear. Messrs. Kelway, 
Pott*. Marshall, impett, Ingledew. 
Brunell. Ramsay and Merry field.

SEEK WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

An application on . behalf of 
Stepfi'kn Power, brought in the 
Suprefrie Court Chambers this 
morning before Mr. Justice Morrison. 
wps stood over until Monday for 
argument by counsel. R. O. Lowe 
appears for the applicant, and H. A. 
Maclean, K-C„ for the crown. H. H. 
Shandley appeared on behalf of Mr. 
Max lean to-day, stating that coun
sel was engaged at Court of Appeal

IN POLICE COURT.

In a short session of the city police 
court to-day FYank Brundadge and 
John Watson were each fined $5 and 
6*10 costs for failure to have the 
necessary license while carrying on 
the trade of plumbing. Percy 
Lowrie. similarly chaiged. was fined 
$5, hawing taken out a llcfnse sub
sequently to the charge. City Build- 

Jstw* Bee# - gave- -evl

D. J. ANGUS
Montreal. Oct. 6.—Vnder the will of 

the late R. B. Angus, former director 
of the Bank of Montreal and at one 
time chairman of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. $10,000 is left for di
vision among the domestic servants 
in Montreal and the superintendents 
at his country estate at Senneville. 
The Drummond Street house goes to 
his son, D. J. Angus, and the Senne- 
ville property to his son. W. F. Angus 
The residue of the estate is left to his 
children, share, and share alike.

• I>. J. Angus, who benefits consider 
ably under the will of his late father, 
has resided on Rockland Avenue. 
Victoria, for a number of years. His 
ifl.a member of the Board of Directors 
of the- Jubilee Hospital, and is on thrt> 
Provincial executive of the Red Crogs.

■¥nw
de nee in all three cases. Long, 

< barged with being in possession of 
opium smoking equipment, was fined1 
$25 and costs. The police under In- 
ope i-.r Heath > and sergeant Black- 
stock found a small quantity of

HAVE YOU TRIED

Vicream
20c Pint

Dsl i vorod. taw»our.adi or.aL.aur.
-6tore, >30 ’North Park

Vancouver Island Milk Pro
ducers' Association.

BOWSER PARTY GOT 
5500.000. HE SAYS

"Private and Confidential” F.
G. E. Letter Made Public 

by Premier

Proposed Settlement With 
Contractors Disadvantage- . 

ous to Province

Premier Oliver to-day came 
out with the. full “ private-and 
confidential” letter which Mr. 
Bowser, Conservative -leader, 
wrote the latc^Premier Brewster 
in which he offered to agree not 
to attack the Government if it 
would accept a settlement of 
-Fv-O. matter»—with Kntey
Welch & Stewart, tin contractors, 

lines proposed by R. T. Elliott,

This "seulement” was refused by 
the Liberal Government- instead au 
arrangement was made by Premier 
Oliver an a result of which the Gov
ernment of the Province obtained 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
cash more than it would have under 
the Elliott, Bowser-endorsed pro-

The Premier repeats kis « barges 
that Foley, Welch A Stfwart pro
vided $500.000 for the Conservative 
pert y campaign fund and that be 
cause of this Mr. Elliott “could and 
did approach Mr. Bowser and induc
ed him to write the letter.”

Seeking To Get Right.
Referring to statements which are 

now being given out throughout the 
Province by Mr. Bowser in his cam
paign to reunite and rally the Con
servative party under his leadership, 
the Premier said:

' Mr. Bowser is endeavoring to ex
plain away or to reconcile his pri
vate and confidential letter to the 
late Premier Brewster wttp Wrparr 
and present attacks upon the settle
ment made with Foley, \ye1ch & 
Stewart In the matter of the pacific 
Great Eastern Railway.

"Mr. Bowser apparently claims that 
he is released from the promises vol
untarily «as far as Premier Brewster 

■vr the Liberal Government were con
cerned » made In his letter on the 
ground that I had divulged the con
tents of the said letter

Quid Pro Quo
“The facts are that 1 made public 

the contents of Mr. Bowser's letter 
because of the repeated attacks of 
Mr. Bowser on myself in respect to 
the setflÿnttnl and which attacks 
were directly opposed to the promises 
vf Mr. Bowser.

"It is fair to assume that Mr. 
Bowser benefited by the campaign 
fund provided by Foley. Welch & 
Stewart. It is also fair to as- 

__sump that Mr. Elliott had knowl
edge bi those campaign fuwds,^ 
and, armed with that knowledge, 
he could and did approach Mr. 
Bowser and induced him to write 
the letter quoted below, Mr. Bow
ser being influenced by past 
transactions with Foley, Welch A
Btcw»rt.......— —.....

There is only one possible con
struction to be put on Mr. Bow
ser's letter, and that is that he 
wished for and approved of the 
Government accepting the offer 
referred to.
"As a fact, the Government ob

tained hundreds of thousands of dol
lars in cash better than the offer 
which Mr. Bowser urged us to ac
cept.”

Mr Bowser's letter, issued by the 
Premier, is as follows:

Victoria, B.C., January 28, 1818. 
"Private and confidential.
"Hon. H. C. Brewster, Premier, 

Victoria.
My ib-ar Premier Mr R. T El

liott. K.C., informs me that a prdptt- 
sition of settlement of 4he Pacific 
Groat Eastern Railway matters has 
been made by his clients roughly on 
these terms:

"That Foley. Welch & Stewart and 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
end P. Welch, contractor, are willing 
to hand oyer all the assets of them
selves and all subsidiary companies 
connected with the Pacific Gerat 
Eastern Railway enterprises in Brit
ish Columbia, including the monies 
standing to the credit of P. Welch. 

•contractor, m -the Uirkm TRafik. Van
couver. In return for their being re
lieved of all covenants in connection 
with their contract with the Govern
ment. and you in lure to proceed 
with the completion of the road.

'‘So far as I am concerned per- " way *•
for the Opposition. I am willing 
to agree not to oppose such set
tlement in the House by taking a 
passive stand—and._A$ the sa rag
time to state that I will not take 
tmr advantage of such a Settle
ment by criticising you for mak
ing same, as I am confident the 
people generally will be satisfied 
with any fair settlement you 
make, as they want to see the 
road completed and wish lo for
get the present position and have 
the Government take measures to 
this end.

• Should you decide to apply for 
Federal aid to assist you to com
plete the road Into the Peace 
River country, 1 am willing to co
operate so far as my Influence 
may go.

"My object In writing this let-__
ter is to take such a serious ques
tion entirely put of the realm of 
politics. Tour* faithfully

"W J. BOWSER " 
"This letter should be read In the 

light of the following facts." Premier 
Oliver adds as comment.

• It was written at the instigation 
of R. F. Elliott, counsel for Foley. 
Welch & Htewart. and who was en- 
ueavortng to obtain the best settle
ment for his clients.

■Foley. Welch & Stewart were the 
partie» who provided the $500.000 
cut of which the campaign fund» of 
the Conservative Party were lo be

C*"Thls letter waa written with the 
intent of inducing the Government to 
accept the offer of settlement wh ch 
had then been made by Foley, Welch 
* Stewart" ___

BANDITS REPORTED SEEN

Word that a 21-foot launch, painted 
grey with a white cabin, operated by
three men answering to the general 
description of the Vancouver City

EVERYONE CAN PLAY

Can We 
Help You 
Choose Yours?

. VVe issue this invitation to cctmo now Hiul ' Iimum- the 
musical instrument that you wish to Icarii to play, for 
we have just unpacked a big new shipment of high- 
grade instruments. Included are.Banjos, (juitars. Mando
lins. T'kiildes and Violins. Some 'of these d»"| A AA 
new instruments are priced as low as . . . X"a""

Western Canadas largest Music House
Temporary Location :

614 VIEW STREET—CENTRAL BUILDING 
PHONE 885

VICTORIA LAYING MASH
"SAFE TO FEED”

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1901 Government St. Phone “Two nine oh eight”

WTO*Is
THE

EUREKA 
MAN

—is here, he will probably 
call on you to demonstrate 
t h e efficiency of the 
EUREKA Electric Vac
uum Cleaner in making a 
Dustless Home. We trust 
you will give him a hear
ing.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1607 Douglas St., Opposite City Hall Phene 643
1103 Douglas St., Near Fort Phone 2627

'•Paint,” Martin-Senour’s 
100% Pure Paint

The Melroae Co. —your painter knows 
it is good paint!

When You Are Dead
Will those who mourn your loss have to spend heart

breaking hours and days going over things that you have 
let accumulate through years and years? Tilings that you 
never use, never will use, and that some one else might use !

Take a trip into your store yootr.
Is it pilpd with old Style clothes?
Have you stacked up pieces of furniture?
Are there -boxes and hexes--of tentcrtals and -tmmnmgx?
Books and toys saved since you were a litttiTchap?
All of these things could he brought out now, disposed 

of happily through the classified columns. If you do not

the office, or call up. We-shall he g^ad to serve you while 
you are alive.

Phone 1090. Times Advertisement Department

STIRS TOPOGRAPHERS
brrn with G. H. Dawson, former Sur
rey or-General for British Columbia.

FOUND VANITY CASE

noon The launch was seen putting 
out from Tumbo Island, near the 
American border. The police scout 
the suggestion that the launch was 
operated by the wanted men.

The demand for accurate maps of 
all parts of Canada ia so greati that 
cartographers *nd topographers of the 
Department of the Interior at Ottawa 
are not able to keep up with it.' ac
cording to Thonfiax Shanks. Acting 
Surveyor-General for Canada, who 
has arrived "'here on his first visit to 
the Pacific Coast., Mr thanks Is con
ferring with George R. Naden. Depu
ty Minister of Lands for B.C.. and J.
E, Cmbach, Surveyor-General for 
B O., about map work.

"Soon maps will be available show
ing contours and even the smallest 
topographical feature, so extensive 
and accurate will the work be." Mr. 
Shanks said to-day. The war great
ly. retarded our work, however."

At present the forces of the de* - 
part ment are engaged on sectional

The map-making Job is so big and 
the work done each year compara
tively ao small that it tdkea years 
of work to map a section of the 
country, he explained.

Eventually Mr. Shanks expects that 
Us department will be able to get 
down to the work of land classifica
tion, which is being carried out on 
the prairies to show .the degree of 
value of all parts for agriculture.

Mr -ffs8TiHFfrtrigyminrme ”
work of two field parties operating, in 
British Columbia In the Dominion 
railway belt around Vernon and Al- 
dergrove. . U

While here «Mr. Shanks has ai»o

A lady's vanity case with the Ini
tials "P. E. R." Ws been found and 
deposited with the city detective of
fice for Its owner. The owner cam 
have same upon giving proof of iden
tity. bn application to that office.

GOODWOOD
is cue eOWICMAN iake kindung 

$ AW MUWOOD QnSKM TWKT

PHONE 5
OUR *000 I
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SPORT

A warm sweater, oilskin clothing, 
chains'—everything that the limite 
here at moderate prices.

HUNTING CLOTHING

ammunition, dogguns
t requires can be bough%t

LATEST
*1.60

*5.75
*6.50 *1.50

71» Yates Street BICYCLES, SPORTING GOODS, TOYS Phene SI7

Cm ? f* 5

Anntial Competition

will be
swing The teams have signed up practically all the available 
erial in the city ainTth** real race for the city championship

tionais ♦•vened up the ser?** for Die 
city championship jLiili Uu-4r imni- 
c«n League rivals vesterday by win- 

1,1 1 It was the first game 
the Nationals had won since 1915. the

The present city champion isWeet-s-end-Thtetlee» are meet
gerstaffe Wilson. Hr won the 
tournament conducted at the oak 
Hay links lest Fall. The previous

All Senior Teams
• • • • • • • a

To Play To-morrow

k ’’
‘Sons of Canada and Crusaders Will Make Their First

Appearance hi First tlivisii>h;"Victoria Wests and 
Tliistles Will Provide Feature (lame. Both 

Sides Expecting Hard, Fast Game, and 
- Both Are Ready For Fray

I wo Coif Champions Meet to
Determine King of the Links

Golfers Will Play 

For City^ Laurels

to Determine Local (Champion Will 
Be Held ‘At ('olwood Golf ldiiks Next. Month; 

Qualifying Round on November 4, With Finals 
Being Staged on November 12; Bigger- 

staffe Wilson Present Champion

Hunting Vests, from *2.25- 

Hunting Coats, from .. *4.76 

Hunting Pànts, extra good 

quality, at .....................

«irom vrai I IUN
Nitro Club Shotgun Shells, per 

100, *6.00: per box; *1.60 
Western Super X, per 100, 

•6.00, per bo*
Western Field, uer ISO

champions of the ' Western League 
for the Southern-Western honors,

wnr called off .yesterday on account

All, First Division sorter teams will' be seen in action tn-mor- 
: row afternoon, This will be the first time this season that all six 
“teams have been ruga zed In the opening games last week the 

Soils of t anaila ami Crusaders were left out in order that they 
might have additional time to strengthen their squads.

All t lie Ivors vv il I he oiiT to-morrow and the division 
full

will get umlerwav to-morrow.
The greatest Interest to-morrow 

will centre around the game between 
"the Wests and Thistles at the Royal 

^Athletic Park. The Wests will he 
Nvithqut the service* of their outside 

left, ("’larkson. who strained his thigh 
week .The Wests also lost George^ 

Allan to the Hudson s Bay this week, 
t-ut the club has a number of extra 

‘players on its roll and will he able to 
•^put a strong'sidg in the field.

Thfstles Make Changes.
The Thistles have made a few 

changes in the.r forward line and be
lieve that they will be. able to make 
a good showing against the Wests: 
They are counting on a good, hard

1ng to decide the leadership of 
First Division. Both clubs won their 
opening games and showed good form

The.twp new-comers to thj league 
this year wïTT gef fhto action to-fnoP- 
row. The crusaders are drawn to 

,nieet the Kuna -of England. and., the 
•Bons of ,Canada will play their old 
Second Division rivals, the Metropo
lis. All player* on thex Metropolis 
and Sons pf «’anada teams are asked 
Jto note that the .«oeqe of their game 
"has been changed from Beacon Hill 
to Central Park. There are no goal 
posts at the former^ grounds, and the 
change was necessary.

To morrow’s Game*
Metropolis vs. Sons of Canada, at 

<’entrai Pkrk grounds. Referee.
" Payne

Victoria Wests vs Thistles, at 
lîoyal Athletic Park. Referee, IKing
ton.

Crusaders vs. Sons of England. at 
Beacon Hill upper ground. Referee, 
Ock well.

All games start at 3 o'clock.
The teams w ill Jine up as follows:
Victoria Wests—Deeming. Whyte 

and Chester: Thomas. Muir and Ba
ker. Totty, Pedvn. Merfield. Sherratt 
and A. N. Other.

Metropolis—\Vetr Dowds and Me- 
llvride: Gillingham. English and Dry- 
norough: Tobby. Barrie. l>av idson. 
Cull and Hayward Players to meet 
at Metropolis clubroms at 2.15 

• o'clock. #
« rusaders—Rice. Easier. Auchin- 

—âÏ2*ï* H. Moulton. Allan. Armstrong, 
Webster, McKenzie. F. Moulton, Hol
man. Mills and Kerr. .
' Thl.il.s H.witt: Burton „nd 
2TU—W,ll: Ro*"' Ord and Mule.hr;

Potter, SfmrhenT. Sw»c aTi',r 
T Watt. Reserves, Barrie, Fred 
” right and T. Faichen. Players to 
meet at Veterans of France at 2 15 p clock.
• *Sons England - Hetherlngton :
Gwyer. Colombin; Crawford. Tunman 

Sftwiwt'-wiawi: •Tnütrvfïï'- 
Bavident. Shanks Players to meet at 

FF ?><^ce at 2 30 o’clock

National Leaguers Win First I 
Game in Inter-Club Series 

Since 1915
Chicago. Oct. « - ■ The Chicago N'a-

ian having won ..Hi__ ____ . -------

«even referee* were examined laat 
*eek-end by the examining hoped -of 
vbp a.i K.A., and the following six 
*er* successful Pearson, Lockr 
Cayne. Stokes. Ockwell and 1-angton

At a meeting Of ihe Victoria and 
I'i strict Wednesday Pool ball League, 
held at the Veterans of France Club- 
rooms last night, the schedule for the 
geaiun was drawn up as follows 
'vh ’ 11— Hudson's Bay vs. Pita's

Weber's vs. Oarrlson. —
Oct. IS -Oarrlson va. Fit#'»; Hudson * 

Bay va. Weller's.
°C,V Huba°n's Bay vs. Garrison; 

Weller's vi Fill’..
*— ri“'s vs Hudson's* Bat . 

Garrison vs. Weller s
Hudi^, B,v:errllon: We"er'*

Hud*°n -
Nw.«? H^d80n* Hh>' vs. Fits,;

Wellers vs. Garrison
' .'onfB^ITenV^^1*- HU"-

)Yec. 12 Fit**» >*. Hudson’s Bay- 
Garrison vs, Weller's. y

LX’c ?* Hudson's Bay vs. Weller’s: 
Garrison vs^FUss.

J.B.A.A. RUGGERS TO 
PRACTICE TO-MORROW

. The J. B. A A, rugby team will 
♦urn out to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock at Oak Bay Park, for a prac
tice match with the .Normal School 
side. Player* anxious to make the 
line-up should turn up to this prac- 

-'Ë&CI. for a wat -wr, The Bays line
up will be as follows : Full-back. P. 
Ryan, tilree-quarters, Humber, Mat
thews, Totty and Mclnhis; half
backs. McLean and McMillan: fife- 
eighths, T. St urges*; forwards, J. 
Johnson, f. Sanson. G. Norris, J. 
Miller, <\ Shaw. W. Brynjolfaon. A. 
Da via, S. Ray bone. H. Taylor, SL 
Apkey and T. Tempi#

the
junior_________
straight gam#*»

Kddie Mulligan, hero of Wednes
day game, had an erratic day and 
the White S<*x defence cracked after 
the club» had battled on even term's, 
th*- American I.eeguers coming from 
behind .and tying the count. After 
Mulligan's slips the Cubs' drove Ted 
Blankenship .from the box in the 
seventh inning, after which Manager 
Gleason tried out a couple of his 

, young pitchers Osborn was hit hard 
-In onty two Inningre and pitched great 
ball In the others.

Evers Play» Third.
Johnny Evers, former manager of 

the Chicago Nationals, who has been 
acting as assistant to Manager 
Gleason, replaced Mulligan at third 
base, was given a big hand by the 
crowd but he had nothing to do.

•Zeh Terry, a former member of the 
White Sox. was the batting star of 
the Cubs, with four hits and > walk 
in five times up. To-day is an open 
date and the scene of hostilities will 
shift to the White Box park Satur» 
day. Total attendance, 14,516.

Total receipts. $15,012.30.
Players’ pool, $7.676 27.
Club’s share. $5.104.18. 
Commissioner's share. $2.251.85.

LORD AND LADY ARE 
REG’LAR FELLAHS AT 

WORLD’S SERIES GAME
New York. Oct. 6.—Lord Louie 

Mountbatten, cousin of King 
Georg# and hi» boot gtrh Lady 
Mountbatten, went to the world’s 
series game yesterday, ate six 
•ce cream cones and two bags of 
peanuts, drank four bottles of 
soda pop and rooted until hoarse 
for Babe Ruth and the Yankees.

GENE SARAZEN

cratic. They gossiped about the 
game with a crowd of young 

■ folks-«*~wn wtfjolntwf - • W«1 end"™ 
called m a soda pop boy to ex
plain the game te them,...They__
stopped (he first ice cream cone 
vendor that came their way and 
bought an average-- of one cone 
£nd a battle of pop every three 
innings thereafter.

As Ruth walked down to first. 
Lady Mountbatten laughed “Atta 
Boy, Babe." When the umpire 
called a strike on Pip» eh# said ' 
“Rotten,” and the loro joined in 
the chorus of “take ’im out." r 

“I wieh,’* said Lady Mount
batten, after the game, “we 
could stay for the other games. 
But we’re honeymooning, you

ELKS SWIMMERS TO
STAGE FIRST DANCE

The -first of the Elks' Amateur 
Shimming Club’s Winter dances will 
be held in the Elks’ Club Rooms 
next Wednesday evening. October 11. 
Dancing will commence at 9 o'clock 
and continue till 1 o’clock, with 
tsleorgc Ozard’s three-piece orchestra 
supplying t.he music. The name of 
Ozard’s orchestra is a guarantee of 
th#* \ery latest dance Tills and art 
assurance of anrenjoyable evening.

Andy Hill, of the White Lunch, has. 
charge of the buffet supper, and has 
promised something .new in the way 
of catering Those who had the 
privilege pf attending the KÎks' 
Hwiming Club dances last season 
will rrmelhber the high class enter
tainment put on by this popular 
young people’s organisation, and the 
committee In charge of the coming 
•*rle* of, dances has plane to make 

|^PpLJj?i e\en greater success thi

The dances are strictly Invita
tion affairs aqd anyone wishing to 
attend who has not received an of
ficial invitation, can do so by tele
phoning the chairman of the com
mittee. V. A. Knight, at No. 6314. or 
J. Stewart, secretary of the Hub. at 
So. 4M

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct f. Two kings of the world of golf net to-day on 
the difficult course at Oakmont. In the first half of a two-days struggle of 
#2 holes to determine, tn ffh unofficial wav. which champion shall be hailed
king conqueror. ------------------------ ------

The contestants are Walter Hagen, of New York, a veteran, but still in 
hi* primo, and Eugene Sarazen. of Pittsburg..» black-haired boy of 21 years, 
who flashed into stardom at Skokie last July.

Hagen is open champion of Great Britain Sarazen is the first youth in 
history to hold the national professional and national «ipen tales ik« 
same tim# ' **
. , final round of 36 holes will be played to-morrow on the Westchee- 
ter-Biltmore links at Rye, N. Y.
-ill lbJ .Tln",r wil' r<"’vlFe sixty p-r < ent. „r a purse of |3.0W end th# loser 
win gei in#» remainder.

PUNISHMENT METED
OUT TO PRINCIPALS

’VARSITY SOCCER TEAM WINS.

The La-... — - _, ------ | Bethlehem. PL, Oct. 6
11^ FOOTBALL TROUBLE j high soccer team fell a victim to the

' Vmverelty of Toronto in TaylorLondon. Oct. 6. — iC.n.di.n 
Proas Cable)—In connection- with 
the regrettable scenes at the 
Arsenal-Hotspurs football match 
ory September 23 the commission 
of the Football Association has 
censured the Arsenal goal -keeper, 
Dunn, and suspended Smith of 
the Hotspur for a month for us- 
>ng objectionable language. The 
commission also censures Graham 
of the Arsenal team for retaliat
ing. The commission found that 
spectators also interfered .with 
the proper conduct of the gam# 
and issued a warning that a repe
tition of such scenes .will result 
in the closing of the grounds-

CANADIAN

j Stadtun: this afternoon, losing by a 
j score of 1 to 0. The Lehigh team 
j wa* outclassed in even- department 

of the game. Only the excellent 
work of the Lehigh goalkeeper. War
ren Brewer, kept the score small.

Arrangements have been completed .to hold the annual city 
golf leharnpionship at the Colwootf Golf Club on November*4, 5 
and 6. —.

The tournament will be Open to all members df the Victoria 
Club, the-Cplamls Golf Club, the Esquimalt Golf Club and 

Holwood Golf Hub.
The qualifying round of 18 holes will be played on November 

and thirty-two low men will qualify for the championship flight-
lie the remainder will be placed 
four flights. All rounds, except 
qualifying round, will he match 

y of eighteen holes, and there will 
rounds oh the morning and after- 
m of November 5 and 6. «

Fjnals on November- 12.
‘he final of the championship will 
played on November 12.and will 
thirty-six holes. _ Th«f entrance 
will be 12 and all entries must 
sent in to Reginald Genn secre

tary of the Col wood Flub, 614 Say- 
ward Building, not later than 
November 3, so that the draw may 
be arranged for th«> qualifying 
round, which starts the following

previous
noiuer was A. V. Price of the l"p- 
tando OoH Club. - v

The tournament to find mil the 
beat golfer in Victoria wmm organised 
several years ago, and a cup was 
presented by Jr-A. Kay ward. PF4ÉI-" 
dent of the Col wood Golf « Nub. In 
the past the tournament has been 
staged in alternate years at the roi 
wood and the Oak Bay courses. It 
Is likely that as soon as the Vpianda 
course is In shape that Hub will be 
given an opportunity to stage- the 
competition. ^ .

Expect Many Entries.
The competition always draws 

forth a large number of entries, and 
It'is expected that all records will 
bo broken thia year There are more 
golfers playing the royal and ancient 
game in Victoria now than at any 
time in the clty e history.

MEN'* GOLF MATCH.

The regular monthly men’s medal 
competition at the Vplands Golf Club 
will be held on October 8.

Of the two, choose to be a popular 
listener rather than an unpopular 
talker

Peter and Brewer Wins Tran
sylvania, Equalling Record 

Made by Manning
Lexington. Ky.. Oct. 6. The thirty- 

fourth renewal of the Transylvania 
was won yesterday by Pater The 
Brewer. The tog son of Peter the 
Great in winning- the event-equalled 
the record of 2 02% for the stake 
set by Peter Manning in 1920. Ilo 
was clearly the beet ,and r#*»ponded 
readily to the caTTof his.driver. Nut 
Ray. when he was ffsked for the su
preme effort in the stretc/i.

The consistent cripple, E. Colo
rado, secured second money, trot
ting a good race, While Kill Khar.-n, 
the Canadian bred trotter from the 
Murphy barn, was third.

Great Britton was a top heavy fav
orite irf the Wetting but thé brown 
stallion was not in form and finished 
last in the summary. Hr got tii>- 
worst of the start in the first heat 
and in the second heat made two

A Day of Surprises.
The day was full of surprise*. 

Dottle Day wan expected to win 4he 
2.09 trot, but the New York trotter. 
Pluto Watts, landed the event in 
straight heat* with second monev 
going to I>ottie Day and third to 
Amarillo McKinney.

Ix$H McDonald won his first race 
of the meeting with WUaska, the 
daughter of the Northern Man-nar
rowly missing* the 2.06 list in the 
first heat. Finvjtrrg, that won ;tfoc 
opening race furnished moût of ti c

Yanks Lead in Field
o • • • • • •

Giants Best Hitters
The Giants are the best hitters, but the Yankees are lhdwlng fhe way 

In qoidttig in Hi# two —of--Un—worM4-,siriw-te date. 8o
Yanks have not committed an error in the fiekl. while the Giants have 
gummed up four chances, three in the first game and the other one in yes
terday a ue tussle. Two of t»$e 44ianU’»ellp« have been made by Young. He 
fumbled' two" ground hdla in the flfsf. gafiflL—11 '

In hitting the Giants are showing the way. although the Tânlà tlgve 
done well in extra base hitting. The Olanta have connected for 1» safeUes. 
while the Yanks have walloped 1$. The Giant»’ blows, however, have only 
accounted for 24 bases. whHe ~thè Yankees have made their*s good for 23.

Heine Groh. the Giants’ third baseman, is the leading hitter. In seven 
trips to the plate he has hit safely four times for an average of .571. 
'Frank Frisch, the second baseman of the M<<lraw men, is second with an 
eve# soft.

Bob Meuse I is the best Yankee hitter. He has contributed three 
safeties for an average of 375. Joe Dugan, the Yanks’ third baseman, 
bought In mid-season from the Boston Red Sox, la the second best hitter
with .333.

The batting and fielding averages are as follow»:
Battg.

AB.
9

Giant*
Bancroft

TB. Pet. 
2 .223

K Id g. 
E. PcL

.857

The 2.17 pace went to Peter Cleo, 
driven by Pallin.

hair restorer of 
vours Fas made my hair come off 
worse than ever.’’

Barber—"You must have put too
much on. elH Made the hair com* 
right out instead of only half way."

rnmn game
COIfLEÏÏCÜNTEST

Teams Play Third Game of 
Series To-day: Judge Lan

dis Has a Warm Time
New York. Oct. 6.—Yesterday's tie 

game between the New York Giants 
■ fid the Mew York Yankees, the sec
ond of the world's series, counts as a 
complete contest and to-day the third 
game with the National league club 
technically "at home" will be played, 
it wax officially: announced from the 
offioe of Commissioner land is last
night:------------ ------ —

This statement was made after a 
conference of The commissioner with 
Secretaries Barrow and Tierney of 
the two clubs. The decision was de
signed to avoid confusion of the pub
lic, especially ticket holders.

Many fans purchased tickets in
tending to attend Saturdays and 
bunday e game and should yesterday's 
tie game h«- replayed to-day a bad 
ticket mix-up would result, it - was 
pointed out.

Every play made yesterday counts 
In the averages of the series.

Oct.’ 6.—The entity» re^ 
c-eipts fronCyeeterday’s world’s sines 
games between the New York Giantla 
and the New York Yankees will be 
given to disabled soldiers and chari
ties of N>w York City, Commissioner 
Landis announced last night.

* A sensational scene developed in 
front of the commissioner s bo* fol
lowing the ending of the game. Sev
eral hundred fans rushed to the front 
of*Mhe enclosure and demanded to 
know the reason for stopping 4he play 

' sntt'Wtftrh club tickets would be good 
tor to-day. \

Landis Full fif Fight 
lAindis Jumped from his chair add 

endeavored to explain the situation^ 
The assembled rooters refused to lis
ten and began to boo and shout. There 
were shouts of ’’Fight, fight " TJandle 
shouted to the special police, "Keep 
away from me, I can get through any 
crowd in New York.”

I#andls. whose face was twitching 
from excitement, waved hie cane in 
the air and attempted to push *.h«; 
crowd away from him with one e'- 
bow while he held his wife with tfio 
other hand. Mrs. I#andi« laughed. The 
police started to walk away white

New YchQi. ( 
eipts from ye

deep zing of -fana Threaten ini» him 
lundis later was asked if he had 

any statement to make.
• Statement about what ? ‘ be asked. 

“That happens to people every day, 
doesn’t It T*--------

BALTIMORE BEATEN; 
BY ST. PAUL CLUB

Groh. ah. .................................... .... 7 »- .571 3 6 0 1.000
Frisch. 2h............................................. .... 9 2 4 4 500 3 8 0 1.ftftft
E? Meusel. l f...................................... . . . . 8 1 2 .6 .250 ft ft ft .000
Young, r.f. .................... . . . . 6 a 1 1 .167 2 1 2 .600
Kelly, lb.................................. .............. .... 8 0 2 2 .260 24 ft 0 1.000
Ktrengel, c.f.................................. .. .... b « 400 4 ft ft 1 000
Cunningham, c.f. .. ...................... .... Î ft » ft 000 2 0 1.000
king c.f.................................................. . . . . 0 ft « ft ftftft 0 ft ft 00ft
Snyder, c. ........................................... . . . . 7 ft 2 .2*6 15 3 ft 1 000
Nehf, p................... ......................... ... . » «1 0 ft .ftftft 0 1 1 500

. . . . 0 ft ft ft .ftftft ft 0 ft 000 1
J. Barnes.'p......................v............... . . . . 4 0 1» ft ftftft • ft 4 0 1.000
*T.. .Smith.............................................. .........2 ft n 0 .ftftft ft 0 0 .000

Totals .............. .. ................. .... • . . *8 » 19 24 .210 67 26 4 .963
• Batted for Nehf tn seventh <IIret garnet and Cunningham in

( second game 1
Batt'g. Kid»'

\ankees— AB. R H IS Pet PO. A K. Pet.
Witt. c.f. ..v...................................... . . . . 9 0 2 4 .222 1 ft 1 000
Dugan, lb............. ...... ......................... .... 9 2 3 4 .33* 3 1 ft 1 01ft
Ruth. r.f. ............................. ............... .... • 1 2 3 .260 4 0 0 1.000

...-.» 1» 2 2 ift îi ft 0 1 000
M. -M—L JX . .. . . .... 8 1 s -375
Schang, e...............*,.... .■?.%, ».. .... 7 ft 1 1 .143 12 2 «# 1 000
Ward, 2b............................... ................ .... .1 1 1 4 .200 9 , 9 0 1.000
Scott, ................................... .. .... 7 ft 1 1 .143 ft 7 0 1.000
Bush. p. . ........................................... .... 3 0 ft ft ftftft ft ft ft 000
Hoyt. |>................. ...................,y... .... 0 ft ft ft ftftft ft « ft .000
Shaw key, p................................. . . . . 4 e 0 0 000 0 2 0 1.000

Total* ........ .......................... ....69 5 15 23 ill
64 m • 1.ftftft

Ruge Benton Twirls Wonderful 
Ball and Defeats “Major” 

League Team
Baltimore. Md., Oct. 6, Mainly 

because of some wonderful pit- lung 
by Rul* Benton, former big league 
southpaw the St. Paul Club evfned 
up tfie HUI» world’s aeries with 
Baltimore by capturing the second 
game yesterday afternoon. 2 to 1- 
Beaton held tb« hard hitting inter
national league crew to three hits 
and after McAvoy had driven in 
Baltimore'» only run ^in the second 
Inning with a short single to right, 
was never in «langer. Only thirty- 
one men fated the 8L Paul left- 
hader. He showtHi a' sharp breaking 
sun r. and his control was almost

Opposed to Benton was Lefty 
Groves, who fanned twelve players 
of the New York Giants in- an ex-

THE GOLFERS’ CORNER
HICKORY FOR GOLF SHAFTS IS 

VERY SCARCE.

v A aupply of hickory adequate to 
meet th< demands both for internal 
consumption and for export from a 
golf standpoint, depends on two 
things; cutting au -as to insure 
reproduction and the reduction of i 
waste in IumIter!nt"and manufacture. 
The waste in hickory 1» placed at 
forty per cent of the yearly cur nf 
men hantable material. 'I’hc best 
hickory for golf shafts- is heavy, has 
a clear ring when dropped and pre
sents a glossy oily surface when 
sanded smooth. It is commonly 
held that "white" hickory ih better 
than "red." by red and white mean
ing respectively the sapwood and 
hearlwood. The formation in a 
growing tree takes place on the 
Inner aide of a bark, and each year a 
new growth ring is added, consisting 
Of Jt: hard, and softer laver. The sap* 
wood is. constantly being added to 
the outside and constantlv turning 
Into heartwood on the inside.

The problem as to what will bo 
done when the supply of hickory is 
"no rot* " Mi that - has long
troubled those who have the best In
terests of golf at heart To t«e sure, 
hickory reproduces easily, and given 
a reasonable chance, a new crop will 
start promptly after a cutting opera
tion. The demand of late.years has. 
however, so far exceeded the supply, 
that the reserve of large hickory is 
being exhausted, and it. will Din time 
be necessary to depend largely on 
second growth from smaTT hording*, 
such as farmers’ woodlands.

What Was Used First.
The question as to Just what wood 

was ilUTffeed in the making of golf 
shafts ip. ^thp early *3àys' U-forv 
golfers were acquainted with the 
virtues of hickory is one that has 
often b#R n 8HS BàaéB. It is ex ident 
that when hickory was first intro
duced in the game and tested as a 
shaft material, it was such an im
provement over the material then in 
use that its adoption was prompt 
and Sweeping. I’ntli the last few 
years, it -has-been praetlee-Hy the only- 
shaft material and it is only lately 
that steed has appeared as a com
petitor. With steel ax a substitute, 
the scarcity of goo^hickory- is not 
such a calamity as Mme would have 
us believe.

Figures on th# consumption of 
hickory .ire difficult »«> s.<-ur«‘ be
cause a large part of th* hickory 
used does not go through regular 
sawmills, but is cut from the log 
into billets and shipped to vehicle or 
handle factories. The handle trade 
alone uses yearly . over 1 iio noO.OOO 
board feet. In Michigan in 192b one- 
half of the hickory used by factories 
was in the form Of lumber and one- 
half In the form of bolts.

Visual Test Necessary.
According to H. S. Betts, of the 

Vnited States Forest Preserve, the 
weight of a piece of hickory is the 
best criterion of Its strength but 
tn judging a single piece, means of 
determining weight are not always 
convenient, and a visual method is 
neceàMrv. It has been found by an 
extensive series of tests made by the 
Forest Service that few growth 
Hngs indicate a stronger and tougher 
piece of hickory than many rings. 
The best wood generally contains not 
more than twenty growth rings to 
the Inch, though considerable good 
material may have mpre, A method 
of determining the resiliency

several hundred >ears of use and 
abuse, hickory i« still listed in the 
lumber cut of thirteen states.

Has No Equal.
The combination of strength 

toughness and elasticity m hickory 
has made it the world's foremost 
wood for certain purpose*. As a 
shock resisting wood its equal has 
not y«-t been .discovered ; and steel la 
the only material thus far found 
\n hich IS in any w ay a good sub
stitute. So that although the hickory 
supply, like the auctioneer's state
ment is going, going, gojie" there is 
always the knowledge that something 
else can take its place.
Balls Are Standardized Why Net 

Golf Clubs?
One logical point brought out by 

a well-known amateur the other day 
was to the effect that the steel shaft 
might be eventually used as _ tho 
standard Ttuhr He sjHT ""~

"They are always talking about 
standardizing the game, keeping the 
balls within suclf and such weight 
and dimension, why not go on and 
hit -upon a standard club? I haven't 
started in to play with steel Hubs as 
yet. though there s#>ems little room 
for doubt that the *im* is not far 

| distant when I will he using some
thing other than hickory. Getting 
good shafts is becoming more dif
ficult each season. I'd give, a good 
deal to get another shaft in my 
h rassie, the same as the one I broke 
a short time ago They tell me that
steel-shafted clubs can be duplicated__
to the fraction of an ounce, h seem a 
to me that ought to solve the prob-

If there was one disappointed in
dividual more than another in th* 
spermL4»v4UU4oo.. tourna<ne«vt -at 4U
National Links tt_ was John x„ 
Stearns, Jr, the Piping Rock 
amateure who a year ago won that 
same event, defeating Oswald Kirkbv, 
former metropolitan champion in Hto 
final. Just prior to the recent event 
Stearns broke the shaft of his driver.

Now at the .National Links one - 
cannot get far in competition unless 
driving well, consequently■ the mo
ment his driver was broken. Hteams 
went to the clubmaker and gave him 
Instructions as to juet how he want
ed the club re-shafted. What he got 
was a sorrv- imitation of the old 
favorit#. The balance was indif
ferent: the whip in another place: 
even jhe actual weight of the clqh 
yvas not the same VnquestionaMy 
it was the actual difference between 
the feel of the old and the new cluh 
plus the mental hazard caused hv 
loss of confidence that was respon
sible for Stearns's indifferent 1e* 
shot* on the first d*v. He took *4 
for the round and missed qualifying 
In the first sixteen by a single stroke.

J&tyigtHifiMji to sirtfcirtfte
VÙ1T on a concrete floor, while held 
loosely in the'hand. A o|ear ringing 
note indicates a "quick" >fbaft. while 
a dull sound indicates on* with a 
slow recovery after betiding. .

The name hickory is commonly 
used as if there were-but a single 
species. As a matter of fact, there 
are sortie eigtyt or ten different 
species, made up of true hickories nr 
'pecan hickories. The true hickories 
furnish a very large proportion of 
the high-grade hickory found on the 
market. *' The wood of the pecan 
hickories is less valuable from the 
standpoint of strength and tough-’

Hicltory generally grows scattered 
among oaks, ashes, chestnut and 
other hardwoods and does best at 
low or moderate élévations. In the 
rich bottom lands of the Mississippi 
and Ohio riven! and their tributaries 
and in the Southern Appalachians, 
there are still considerable supplies 
of virgin hickory timber. The re-" 
malnder of the east has been pretty 
well combed over for hickory and 
many ares* which once furnished 
large supplies now yield hut little.

An estimate of the remaining 
supply Is hardly more than a guess, 
Ilk*- trying to figure out how many 
battles of "hooch” remain in the 
Vnited Stales. The best available 
data, according to Mr. Betts, places 
the total stand at 16 billion board 
feet, distributed as follows: Lower 
Missippl Valley region. « billion 
board feet ; central region (timber 
largely in .wood lota», 3 billion board 
feet ; southern Appalachians. 2% 

hibillon game last week. Groves billion board feet ; Atlantic and Gulf 
fanned nine of the Ha Hits yesterday.'WJ‘oa«t region. 2Vfc billion board feet;
but whs wild and his bases on balls 
and two errors back of him were 
responsible for both of St. Paul’s

Another hero for St Paul was 
Haa* .who hflpe.d say? tfrj» in
th# seventh when he robed Walsh of 
a triple by a wonderful diving catch

Mobile. Ala. -Oct. 6.—The fifth 
game of the series between the Mo
bile team, champions of the Southern 
Association and winner» of the Dixie 
championship from the Fort Worth 
f*luh ana the Tulsa-Oklahoma Club.

remainder of range. 1 billion board 
feet.

The states with th#Ylargeet sup
plies of standing hickory are m about 
Hie following order Arkansas. Mia- 
mart. Ttnarngx..Xyntm-ip-.__ .North
Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi. Ala
bama, West Virginia. These same 
states are estimated to contain about 
two-thirds of the existing supply. 
The hickory tree is one of .wide 
range, and waa formerly found In 
commercial quantities In every state 
Cast and in several States west of 
t>e Mississippi. Even yet, a/'**

Pacific Coast League.
AL Loe Angeles— »R H B.

San Crancisco ............................ 3 to 1
Los Angeles ....................................o 5 4

Batteries—McWeeny and Agnêw,
Telle; Lyons. Wallace and Baldwin.

At Portland— • R H ESalt Lake -----------——-rrrrrrA "t 6
Portland ....................... 3 11 1

Catteries—Myers and Anflnson; Tar- 
rtson and Fuhrman.

At Oakland— R. H E
Vernon . . ................... . 0 '3 ♦
Oakland ., 7. j f- j

, Jfid Hannah. ArlaiL-
.... -KecnndnnwnF^- :------------------ E ""
\ ernon ......................................... * j 7 •
Oakland ....................................L Lit 14 5

Bat terfes—Doyle. Jolly, Gilder and 
Murphy. Krause, J«*nee. Volwetl and 
Mille

AI Restlle— It. M K
saoremenln—-------» *
Seattle ........................... . 1 g 5«ÆarÆ" *"d M sb«*:
V.I.A.A. GOING AFTER

P.N.A^TRACK MEET
w H DaWae, supehniendent of 

the V. I. A< A., left to-da.v for Bp#» 
kane. where he will represent the T.
I. A. A. at the annual meeting of th* 
Pacific Northwest Athletic Associa
tion. which la to be, held at the 8p#» 
kane Amateur Athletic Club to
morrow evening. The protest» which 
were filed in connection with the last 
P. N. A. Gala will be dealt with at 
this meeting, and the 1123 champion- 
ships will be awarded to the differ
ent affiliated clubs. It la the inten
tion of the local delegate to apply 
for the 1*23 track and field cham
pionships and a portion of the out
door swimming championships.

Nothing is more desirable than tha 
m of picking out the thing that r«U 
I y matters; the knack of going to the 
heart of a subject.

NO HUNTING
Around thia winter fer some
thing dry to burn If yog get la 
your fuel now.

Mill $4 Kft » Cent 
-Wee*
Moore- 
Whittington

lth.LUMBER CO. 
Rheee Ml

«

7
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SOc Luncheon
Srved daily from 11.30 to 2.30 

Orchestra tq Attendance 
Afternoon Tea served from S.13 to 5.45 

—Fourth Floor

Cigarette Special
tea- "Vl :

$1.00
r A ■ straight' Cut Cigarettes

Special for Saturday 
S pkgs. for

INCORPORATED A.D../-W'' 1670
Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments TWt SEALOFOUAUTY

i paga. ivr ......... %... . ;-------
Not more than 13 pkt#. to each 

customer i
—Mala Flgor

Saturday (Market Day) Values

y ™ V
Market Day Specials in

Groceries and 
Provisions

The Hudson’s Bay Co. The Seal of Quality 
..Creamery Butter, * freshly churned; finest

procurable, lb.............................................  48#
3 lbs. for ................................................ $4*42

Finest Quality No. 1 Creamery Butter, lb. 43*
3 lbs. for................. fl.25

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb................................... 20*
3 lbs. for .........................................................57*

Swift’s Premium Peameal Back Baton, ma
chine sliced, per lb...................................  45#

Mild Cured Side Becon. lean and sweet, ma
chine sliced, per lb.......................................... 43<

Finest Quality Ayrshire Roll, machine sliced.
per lb.................................................................. 36*

Little Pig Pork Seusages, per lb. ...............28*
Mild Canadian Chop—,■ per lb. .......................25*

HRer.S—* if OMolity ftoen *4-Batte*,1 *P
The Hudaon’e Bay Co, Special B. O. P. Tea,

tier lb, ................... ....................AjLtr, 50*
3 lha. for — . ■ ..., ■ .............. ......... $1.45

Special Blend F rashly Roasted Pure Coffee, 
per lb. . ... ......yrrrt 35*
3 lbs. for ...............................................  $1.00

Finest Quality Bulk Ceeea, per ro....................Air
3 lbs. for ......... 50*

The Hudeon'e Bay Co. Beal of Quality Rplled 
Oats, large rt-lb. sacks. Karh . . 65*

Ormond’s Raspberry or Strawberry Jam, 4-lb
tins* each ..................................... $1.00
$1.00. $1.35 and ........ ....|............... $1.50

Choice Blab Cake, cherry, Almond, genoa and
society; finest quality, per lb.................... 40*

Heleum Brand Red Piskled Cabbage, jar 30* 
Eagle or Reindeer Milk, per tin ...........^21*

Fruit an<t Vegetables
Leeal Apples, fine for table or cooking, per bo*.

$1.00. $1.35 and ...................................#1.50
California Grépefruit, each ...........................16*
Malaga or Tokay Grapes, per lb. --------- .20*
Canteleupe, each ..............................................  IO*
Cantaloupe, 2 for .....................................  25*
Sunkiel Lemon, per dosen ...............................45*
Nice Ripe Bananas, per dos. 60*
Citron, Pumpkin, Vegetable Marrew or Hub

bard Squash, per lb.................  3#
Green Temeteee, 10 lbs. for ............,... 25*
Ripe Outdoor Tometeee, p*r lb. ..................4*
Red or Green Bell Peppers, per lb. ...... IS*
Piekling Onions. 4 lb* for...............................26*
Red Cabbage, Cucumbers, Celery, Ceb Com, 

Head Lettuce, Fin# Large Ceul if lower, Leake, 
Carrots. Beete, Parsnips. Turnips, Mint,
Water Créé», Parsley, etc.

CRAB APPLE SPECIAL
A big shipment

in boxes containing 
Extra Special, per box

nom Hyslop Crab Applet. 
: about 11. I be,

—Lower Mala Floor

Quality Coatings at Hudson’s 
Bay Low Prices

J

Hudson’s Bay Values 
in School

Stationery and 
Supplies

School Begs
Brown or grey School Bags with outèida» WQ _

. pocket#. •Each ...................................... . I vv
Brown or grey School Bags in a larger ^4 QF
size with outside pocketa. Each ..........ty.Le.wtJ

Pen Holders, each 5* and ..................................10*
Drawing Books. each 10#. 16# and....*.......... 25*
Erasers, each 5*. 8*. IO# and ..........................15*
We* Crayon#, 1 Ap

Exercise Boeke, for pen or pencil;........................... pa
roled awl unruled. Each ..  ..............s.\ ... tJV

Stafford’s Ink. L* -ounce bottle in black or bide p*
black. Per bottle .................... .................................Uv

—Main Floor

Market Day 
Drug Values

Irenized Yoast; value $ 1 ; for ..........................73*
Hind'e Heney and Almond Cream ; value 50c; for 30#
Gin Pills; value 50. . for .................. ................... 31*
Wilson's Invalid Pert; value $1.75; for --------$1.43
Robineen'e Patent Groata; value 61c; for ..^.. 42*
Fermaminta; value 50c; for ................................ . 38*
Beecham'a Pille; value 25c; fur..............................10*
Bay Rùm; value 35c; for .................. ...................23*
Eau Do Cologne; fine quality .................. ...............38r
Glycerine and Res# Water; 6 ouncee for ..........10*
Castile Soap; 1 pound bar for ...... L........ 23*

—Main Floor

54-Inch Wool Mariano Coatings
Woven with a loop offrvt giving a very rich up pen ranee to the coat. Choose from 
beaver. Tirnwn. (open and navy; .">4 inehes wide, l’er yard .........................................

56 Inch Wool Chinchilla Coatings "*e
A splendid fabric for your 'Winter Coat : shown in grey, navy and brown;
T)t> inches wide. Per yard ........................................................Y'..........................

56 Inch Wool Velour Coatings - .
In the eorreet weight for Winter Coats.

„ $6.95 

$3.95
Shown in the newest shades of navy, soirento, ÛJQ ÛK 

malay, fallow amt walnut; 56 inches wide. Per yard ............................ -.......................tPOe90
— Main Floor

Clearing Up Odd Lines of Fancy 
China at HALF PRICE

Odd line, of Fancy China loft over from a 
big shipment received a Hhnrt while ago. In
cluded «re: BERRY SETS. TEA SETS, SALAD 
■OWLS, BON BONS, SALT AND PEPPERS. 
SUGAR AND CREAMS, CAKE PLATES. 
CELERY TRAYS, ASH TRAYS, CREAM 
JUGS, SPOON TRAYS, MUSTARDS, Etc. All 
cleaeing Saturday at

HALF PRICE

Women’s Smart Sailor Hats in 
Plash and Velvet, $5.00

A new shipment of Sailor Hats in plush and velvet, of ex- 
eellrnt quality, neatly trimmed with ribbon’ 00

$5.00
—Second Floor

hands, .Choice of navy, blaek nr brown..
Semi-trimmdti llais of velvet and duvetyn, in 

new shades. Priee............. ..................."

63-Inch Bleached Table 
Damask—89c Yard •

Fir« Proof Glees Casseroles
Square and oval shapes.
Clearing Saturday at Half Price

—Lower Main Floor
$1.87

A Big Coat Value
Women’s Fur-Trimmed 

Coats—$22.95
Smart Stylish Coats, tailored from fine quality velour and blanket 

cloth iti beHed and loose style, raglan and act-in sleeves, hand
somely trimmed with beaverine collars and new stitching, slip and 
patch* pockets, half lined. Choose from taupe, brown, grey, 
black and" navy; sizes to 40. CÎOO QP*
Special value at .......... ............,....................... •■■■

English Piccadilly Trench . Coats—$15.95
Just the Coat to wear at this season of the year to protect you from 

the cold Autumn winds and showers. Made from good quality 
khaki gabardine in loose belted style, double breasted, convertible 
collar and set in sleeves finished at cuff with adjustable strap 
and buckle, trimmed with leather buttons: 95

— Second Floorsizes 116 to 44. Price

New Fall Sports Skirts—Special, $7.95
tees, blouses 

flannel in

$7.95
These smart Sports Skirts for women and misses can be worn with sweaters, blouses 

and sports jackets. Made from materials of pmnella, homespun and flannel in 
cheeks and stripes, in tailored and pleated styles. A wide assortment 
of the smartest colorings to choose from: sizes 26 to 34. Price .

X
Second Floor

Fully Bleached Table Oamaek. woven
sign#; HI inchee wide; value $1.25____
Special at, per yard ................ ...............

many charming de-

.............89c
—Main Floor

White Honeycomb Bed
spreads—$3.95

Royal Worcester Corsets
At a Reduced Price

Values to $6.75—Special, $4.98

Extraordinary Offer

Snow White Honeycomb Bedspreads, mad* from doubled cotton 
yam», woven in désigna which ahow up clearly ;

—Main Floor
size 76 x 9*: value $4.76. Special et. each

The Finest Lace Curtains

Royal Worcester Back Lace Corsets, made from strong quality white 
coutil, medium bust Une with graduated clasp; royal band *ection 
over front and hips with abdominal control and thigh redaction, well 
boned ; sizes 25 to 36. Another model in pink broche to fit the average 
type of figure, low robber top; sizes 31 to 30. $4 98

89c

Values to $6.75. Special at

Values to $11.25 
Special, per pair $6.95

—Second Floor

Tiii* wonderful offering include# the finest Swuj and Novelty 
Net Curtains obtainable They are 2% yards tong and come 
in a liberal width; a wide selection of the most exquisite de
signs. Value* to $11.25. Market Day 
value. Per pair ........................ ............................... $6.95

Curtain Panel*—Special, 90c Each
yaçdi long. Come in

90c
These panel* are 9 inches wide and 2tfc 

beautiful design», value $1.25.
Special. each ......................

-Third Floor ;U

Women’s and Misses’ Sateen 
Bloomers—Value $2.50 for $ 1.98
Bloomers of nice soft quality mercerized sateen, soft satin finish ; well 

made garments with gusset, elastic at waist, garter knee, neatly 
shirred. Come* in shades of Russian green, purple, paddy, Pekin, 
brown and black. Value $*2.50. Splendid value at,_ .. QÛ

—second Floor

100 Vacuum Bottles at 66c Bach
Here I* one of the best value* in V.v- 
orea Bottle* we have ever *e#.n at this 
prtee. 10§ will clear in a very abort while 
eo be sure to shop early. Heavy Japanned 
raw*, aluminum top and cup; pint aixe; 
19* only. Market 
I>ay Value ..................................

A Rolling Pin Special
___ White Revolving Roller Ptrlil beautifully

made, always clean and sanitary.

Coffee Mills, $1.96 Rich
Grind your own coffee and always have it 

“.*■ fresh. Porcelain containers, attached to
polished wood board ready to hang up.
Very Special Apr
vaine .........................   Vltt/Ü

The Beet Way to Poach Eggs
Aluminum Egg Poachers strongly con
structed. Will poach three eggs (P4 A A 
at one time ...........   tDi-eVU

Coppered Spark Gnards at Special 
Low Prices Por Saturday

al.. 24x10. Prie .......................$1.95
Six. 30 I 30 Prie. ...............................SS.*5
Six. sex 30. Prlr. ...........  $3.50
Size 42 x SO. Price ...............................$2.85

—Lower Main Floor

Candy Specials
For Saturday

Hudson’s Bay Chocolats Nut Fudge
A. delicious sweetmeat; regular 6.0c. Special For 

•---^••BKWirduy-n , -pa# -

Hudson’s Bay Fruit Roll
- Assorted Fruit flavors. Per lb. ..................................  .

Mimstsrty Farm Victor?»4mtn*
rhocoU-i.es. with *nut and c ream filling.
Per lh ............................................. ....................................................

Roc Hen's Walnut Cream Caramels
A high class confectionery at, perlW........... J

25c
25c

60c
60c

—Main Floor

DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
Great Doll Show On Saturday

Hrifirfr./ts nf l,>n,LlsJuur.cü»^J;g?.'*!l,l af*' ik>* clip» ma in the-Tov Dcffrt-^
ment on the lower main floor. Advantageously Fought we are. able to "offer them at ex
tremely low priee. Buy now for l hrixlnup» it will pay von.

25c, 35c, 49c, 59c ar.d 69c
100 Baby Jolntêd DoUl, with real hair and 

sleeping eyes. Market Day Value, each
........$1.00
- Lower Main Floor

£5 2*

SS*

“Wearesista” Black Ribbed 
Cashmere Hose

For Boys and Girls
Thia is the Hoke that will stand the scuffing of 

sturdy active children. The Diamond Knee ensures 
double wear at the point where.the greatest strain 
comes. “Wearesista" are all pure wool genuine Eng
lish cashmere Hose, knit with a strong broad rib 
with a narrower rib top whic h forms a natural elastic 
grip. An unsurpassed value at these low prices :

Sises 6Vfc *nd 7. Per pair v>......... 90<
Sizes 7Vj and 8. Per pair..........#1.00

j Sizes 8*/» to Per pair ....#1,25
Sizes 10 and 10X<.. Per pair ,:..#1.35,

A Market Day Value in
Men’s Work Boots

Hudson’s Bay Values in Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses

Whits Enafw«l Beds
A two-inch continuous post white enamel 
bad with five one-inch fillers, two brass 
fillers and hea»* and foot. $26 95

Hudson's Bay Standard Quality “Trapper’’ 
Boots, solid leather throughout; made to 
stand tfoe hardest service: paly the best se
lected leathers are used in both uppers and 
soles; solid toe boxes and counters; bellows 
tongue; blsck and tan box; kip and black 
and tan chrome; sizes ti to 10.

"Price ................... ................... .

$12.95

$3.95

$4.95 y A
Leckie's Black and Tan Box and 

Chrome Cal/ Work Boots; sizes 6 
to 11.
Priee ................... . $5.95 -Main Floor

-Main Floor Men’s Tweed Overcoats—A Great Vaine at $2 5.00
Soys’ Pints, $1.69 a Pair

Made from good strong wearing tweed in fancy patterns of gray, brown and gr##n; linad 
throughout and finished with patent Governor faetener at knse;

—Main Floor
else» 26 to 8$ Price

Draeey but ssrviiwabis OvOrcoaU. Mads from splendid quality all-wool twosid 
In shads» nf grr\ ,e brown and fancy pgltern* Cut in smart single broastsd 
stylo with semi-raglan eleevea. lined throughout with $25 00

—Main Floor
all-wool lining: aisea S4 to 44. Price

Good Value at ........
Walnut Finished Beds

A heavy walnut finished Simmons' Stool 
ped With five fillers; well finished in 
walnut or muhoganV; all 
sises. Prive ........

Bed Springs /
A double woven wire spring with strong 
wire edge, frame of selected wood, in all 
sises
Prive ............ .

Simmons' CoM Springe 
A good oil tempered Steel Coil Spring 
mgde with xery. angle irons, well braced 
to last an»l give good QP
service Price ...........................V th f ea/U

Four Only Steel Ceil Springs 
This is one of the heat Coil Springs on 

’-'-the market, with HMI coils, Matie b> Mlm- 
mons, Limited and guaranteed; regular 
$17.95. Spevlaf
at ........ .......................■»■»'■

All-Felt Mattress
Made from all felt with roll edge and fine 
art ticking, will not lump. Cornea in all 
sixes. Hudsons Bay ^*7 PA
Low Price ...................... .............. tD I eUV

Hudeen's Bay Pet ns—s Mattress
The filling of this Mettre— Is all whit# 
cotton, cov—e* with tiohigg. of very at
tractive d—Ign. semi-imperial roll edge. 
Hudson'. B*y L,. $15.00

—Fourth Floor

$12.95

Price



720 -Ate* S. 
Phone, 1386.

Kxperlence is an alarm clock that
• tails our bluff.

Paint Supply Co
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NEW CANADIAN FACTORY 
PURCHASED BY N.C.R. CO.

GARDEN CITY WOMEN I
START FALL CUSSES

Home-nursing, Dressmaking 
and Basketry Fostered by 

Institute
The monthly meeting Of the Gar

den City Women's Institute was held 
in th«- Marigold Mall on Thursday af
ternoon. October 5. Mrs. Htanafeld. 
vice-president, occupied the chair, 
and there was a good attendance of 
members.

Mrs. Green reported that the ^trst 
Aid and

Gardiner, H. P, Johnston and Thomas.
H. Myers.

The Committee on Pilotage Amal
gamation was named as follows: 
Uaptid*r WIltiazn Kelly, - chairman, 
and W. N. Milan, W. R. Dale, J. If. 
lhividson, an3 Captain M; D. Har- 
bord. .

The ‘Cdmmitte* 66 Land orne
ment includes: Thomas Walker, 
halrman. and Messrs. T. 8. McPher

son, H. Cuthbert Holmes, E. C. King - 
well and Alderman Joseph Patrick*

Mr F B. Patterson. president of 
the National Ceah Register Com
pany. In an interview to-day. an
nounced the purchase from Giheor- 
-Bros, of..the fma itur-etarey building 
looated at b-jOr and Dufferln street 
ty hi* company.

“The nee- hwnt of the National 
Cash Reglete- Companv of Caned*. 
Limited.' said Mr. Pattemon. "is in 
keeping with N. Ç. R standard 1n all" 
ports of the world.

"The budding was oonietructed In 
1*16—it is modem in every reepect. 
of concrete, fireproof construction, 
faced with brick. The height be
tween floor and celling on each fk>or 
Is 14 feet clear, with large windows 
on all four sides, affording maximum 
of light and beet of ventilation, as- 

-ourtag our factory people of working 
Condition* that will assist them in 
turning out the best possible product.

"We have purchased sufficient 
property to permit of increasing the 
plant, <*» sus to provide for three 
time* the present floor space."

Asked about Canadian business

condition a Mr. Pattecaon said. 1 
heltewe Canada Is entering a period 
of sound prosperity, as la evidenced 
by the very considerable Investment 
Involved in the purchase of the osar

"Prior to the war period our anise 
force Vn Oanadi ‘ for a number of 
years led all of the division* in the 
United State*. Since 1»14. although 
our business ha* more than doubled 
in both the United Statea and 
ads, our sales force in 
States accounted for. 
a rely, a better business than was se- 
cured by the Canadian division.

"However, with the amended crop* 
and the return to Canada of pros
perity on a eound basis we expect a 
big increase m our b usines a and 
know of no good reason why our 
Canadian organisation should not 
soon again lead the entire Amer Iran 
•oiling force.

“Possession of the new plant pi 
ue in a better position than ever be 
fore, to serve our users In the real 
N. C. R. way."

Home Nursing class com 
on Monday with fourteen 

pupils Mrs. Lucas, superintendent 
[ t,T the Saanich War Memorial centre.
, will be pleased to see more women 
attending this class, but eepvvia.ly 
ask* that they be there in time to 
commence promptly at 8 pin-

Mrs. Lawrence reported at the end 
•f the session that the dressmaking 
class wa* ready to start work: Mis# 
Ktherldge has promised to again in- 

I struct the pupils, and the first ses- 
< sion will be held on Thursday. Octo

ber J9. at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. Dewar nr- 
•luires several names for. the class in 
basketry. Mrs. Hyatt reported tha 

1 the baby'* basket was ready tobesenl- 
, to the Saanich Health Centre for the 
; use of the “Little Mothers league. 

Provincial federation of Institutes 
was discussed, and the official dele
gate to the conference instructed to 
vote for federation-.

Mrs. Schofield s talk on social ny- 
i giene, the work of the Provincial 

. I Council and the .stand now ink. n bv 
the United L„mf.n was greatly appreciated by 
proportion- ^cr HUdi«»nee. Mrs. J. D. Gordon, who 

accompanied Mrs. Schofield, also 
spoke, These ladies were heartily 
thanked by the president and mem
bers. Tea was served by tjie ooclal 
committee, Mrs. Green. Mrs. Higgs, 

j Mrs. Peetz. A pleRhlng little cere
mony took place *f the home of Mrs 

| V. U Smith on Tuesday .evening,
I when members of the institute paid 

a surprise Visit ro Mrs. P. f. Oqates, 
who is Leaving for Prince George, and 
presented her with a pair of fur-lined 
gloves. The best wishes of the Insti
tute for,future happiness and pros
perity accompany Mrs. CWtlf to her 
new horn*. ...........:--------

ARMY AND NAVY MEETING

The Army and Navy Veterans held 
one of the must enthusiastic and 
largely attended meetings in its his
tory Fast evening and A great many 
matters of vital, importance to the 
interests of the ex-service men were 

- talked tutr ami instrurtinns given to 
the assodat ion’s delegate to the 
Dominion convention, fnmrade T. 
J Ont*. Who Will leave'ipr At on treat j.n- 
Tuesday.

The Veterans hekrtlly agreed to 
•upp-Tt the Gyro Club's ‘Get-a- 
Vete" campaign Upon reading a 
letter from the Canadian Legion ad- 
x ocatlng that Ottawa, should be 
aakecL tu have Thanksgiving Daymand 
Armistice Day fail on the same day.

it was repotted that this matter was 
already being acted upoh by ■ tho 
Army and Navy Veterans, whose 
Provincial Command whs sending 
such a recommendation on to the 
Dominion convention for enûorsation 
and submission to the Government.

It was decided,tp postpone the 
regular Monthly medtmg from Thurs- 
,la > nex t t y Thu rsday, tvrtnbrr 26, m 
order tu permit of the association re
ceiving the report, of the. delegate to 
Tho rrnrrrmttm conv ention nw -tun re- 
turn. . "

UNPLEASANT

One thing which <loe*
__Not suit mv wish:
The-lBuftHner cottage 

Butter dish.

COMMITTEES NAMED
dfiamber of Commerce Members 

Busily Employed

At yesterday afternoon » meeting 
of the Committee on Committees of 
the Chamber of Commerce H. A- 
Phi\fair was again chosen for .the 
position which he so ably filled on the 
prrvtntr*-occasion when-the t ham her 
moved into new quarte'rsdn the Ar
cade Building, namely, chairman of 
TW commuter -on- openm* the new 
quarters which are now nearly res
tée,1 after their destruction by the 
big fire of K»tne months ago.

With Mr. Piyyfatr in tha work of 
preparing for a grand house warming 
will he H A. Beckwith. M. M Dig- 

W H. "Stearns, J; - WHudson. 
Fletcher. Dan Poupard. J. A.J°nH.

Reductions 
Week

A lot of folks have been putting off buying 
. their supplies on the off- 

chance of a sale.Paint
A good rjnnlity of in-^ 

"tcHAF Vfrtmr'
in many color*. Regu-, 
larlv sold al $ü.00, this 
week only, per gallon

$3.50

AUDIENCE PLEASED
West End Players Present “Esmer

alda” Again Te-night
The West End Players made a big 

hit at Semple’s Hall last night, when 
they presented the first of a series Of 
plays to be staged in Victoria West 
during the Winter months, the title 
of the comedy dratpa being "Esmer
alda."’ There was a good attendance 
at the first performance, and the play 
will be repealed this evening, the cer
tain to riec at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. W. A. Merryweathr, who has 
had a great deal of experience in 
staging plays, trained and directed 
the players, all of whom showed very 
considerable ability in their respec
tive. parts. An orchestra of consider 
utile merit was in attendance, and t 
number of special and interesting fca 
lures were added to the entertain

Following this evening's perform 
ance there will be a danfe. „

SHELBOURNE STREET 
HALL MORTGAGE

Is Burned by Mrs. W. N 
Ferris; Trustee Mrs. -An

drews Speaks é
The workers and friends of ffhelv 

bourne' Street Institutional Mission, 
itr connection with Emmanuel Bap
tist Church, held a "burn-the-mort
gage** ceremony on Thursday even
ing The proceedings commenced 
With a supper, provided by the 
the Ladies' Guild. The hall was 
crowded. , Rev. William Stevenson 
presided and brfefly outlined the his
tory of the movement, which was be
gun in a tent Just over nine years 
ago.

The work being of general inter
est received generous support from 
friend* outside Emmanuel Church. 
Among the donors named by the 
chairman were the late Hon. Wil- 
11am T^empleman, the late Sir 
Richard McBride, the late R. L. 
Drury, ex-Mayor A. Stewart, the 
present Mayor, Mr, W. Marchant, 
Mr. Henry Driver, now of Duncapr' 
the late Lieutenant-Governor P^jtw- 
son, iluMW: Moose * Whitt jtfgtimr- 
Parfttt Bro* . Mr. J. W ./'Con ne 11, 
Shelbourne Street The building was 
erected by voluntary labor, th*- total 
cost, including the amounting to 
some $3.000. The architectural work 
was done by J W. Howroyd, of 
Mount Tohjjfr.

Those Hiking part in the ceremony 
were Mrs W. N. Ferris, who applied

(j the/ilame: Mesdames Lewis, J 
Rilron. T L. Boyden, H. Hollyoak. 
who held the document, with the 
Misses Ethel Rhodes and Annie 
Gough as pages, and Ivor Parfit! at 
the piano. At the close of the burn
ing. after the Doxology. little is* 
Annie Andrews presented Mrs. Ferris 
with a beautiful bouquet of chrysan
themums!

Mrs. Frank Andrews, of the Board 
of School Trustees, urged workers 
and parents to go forward in their 
efforts to give the right kind of 
training to the young people of the 
district. There are influences in the 
community/' she said, "that are not 
friendly to the beat interest» of the 
young. These have to be combated 
and the best way to do that is by 
giving the children the knowledge of 
better things. She congratulated the 
members on the splendid work they 
had done. Short addresses were also 
given by Mn A. H. Marrion, a 
former superintendent: Mr. George. 
Francis and Mr. John Clements. 
Emmanuel Baptist choir, under the 
leadership of Fred PaYfitt, rendered 
a number of anthems, and Mr. 8edg- 
mar, of Shelbourne sang a solo 
Apologies were given for the ab- 
açfiçe of Mayor Marchant, who had 
hoped to be prëscfit.Jand Mr. Henry 
Driver, the first superintendent of 
the school.

The proceedings closed with votes 
of thanks to all who had contributed 
to make the meeting a success Mr. 
Ç1 M- Cm** i* now En « barge of $ he
SuKeSy school and Mn " V Bnefrtev
is president of the Women s Guild.

MEN FAILED TO 
EMERGE EDI CAVE

Four Sought Treasure . in 
Tfexas; Rescuers Now 

Search Cave
Ban Antonio. Tex., Oct. 6.—Police, 

firemen and deputy sheriffs have 
left for à cave seven miles north of 
here, to search for four men who are 
believed to have entered the cava 
Sunday and failed to come out. They 
entered the cave, it Is reported, to 
search for treasure, aa they found 
some money there recently.

The cave Is Paid to l»e‘ several 
miles long and filled with pitfalls 
and caverns.

MENNONITES GO 
TO NORTH MEXICO

Two Trainloads from 
toba Next Week

El Paso, Tex, Oct. «.-.-Two train- 
loads of Mennonites will arrive IfTPO" 
next week from Manitoba for Santa 
Clara. Chihuahua, Mexico. The par
ty, composed uf fifty "families, will tie 

"Tieaded bv Bishop Graham Doerkeen. 
The colonists, who will arflve next 

week, will be from Altonu. Gretna 
and Roeenfleld, Manitoba.

1 VOLUNTEERED 
TD SAVE LIFE

Maimed Veterans in Tordnto 
and Child Blood Trans

fusion Case

Striking Incident at Amputa
tions’ Association Meeting
Toronto. Oct. 6 - Members of the 

local branch of the Amputations As
sociation. Otherwise known as "Frag
ments from France," were worried 
last night. They were discussing 
their troubles at the College Street 
Armory. There was a report that 
the pefxrions of the armless and leg- 
iees vexera ns were to be cut a* soon 
a* the term of the high cost of living- 
" nus expired. Ways: and means 

ere debated to enlist public opinion
on their side.. ______ _____ . .

"If our pensions were cut, if the 
Government does not make up for 
the loss of earning powers, then this 
cuntry has lost the spirit that won 

the war.” said Captain Sydney Lam
bert.

While the president, was speaking 
woman entered the assembly Hall.
My child 'is in danger of death at 

Hospital for Sick Children." she 
raid "A blood transfusion must be 
made immediately, tho doctors tell 
me Is there anyone here who will 
oluntcer to give a pint of his Blood' 

Tor m y child?" she appealed. "I am 
soldier's widow/*
There was a hush, then somebody 

seized his crutches and stumbled to 
his feat. "Right here, madam,” he 
called.

Another maimed veteran got up, 
and another

Finally 300 men responded. The 
meeting broke up No more business 

done. The call for service had 
come once more.

ROUBLE AVERTED 
IN PART OF COAL

PRAYERS FOR PEACE 
WILL BE OFFERED

Methodist General Conference 
Choose Oct. 15 As Date

Fraternal Delegate from Bri
tain Is Heard -s

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The Methodist 
General Conference, at ita session 
yesterday afternoon, adopted a-reso
lution setting Sunday.' October iô, a» 
a day of prayer in the vartou^ 
churches that the leaders of the,Em1- 
pire may be sustained and guided in 
tho handling of the Near Eastern 
situation, and that peace with honor 
may be secured.

Resolutions were adopted express
ing fealty to the British throne and 
constitution, abhorrence of war and 
hope .for a peaceftil setlcment of the 
trouble between Britain and the 
Turkish Nationalists. *

Fresh Air and Light
Rqv. W. E. Salisbury, of London, 

England, the noted authority on so
cial hygiene, emphasized the import
unée of instilling into the minds of 
the young the necessity of air. light, 
food and water In sustaining a clean 
ynd puts.life and the virtue* of work 
play, love and worship as agencies of 
spiritual welfare.

To obtain a clean and sturdy race, i 
lie declared, the racial poisons of 
venereal disease and alcohol must be 
eliminated

Liquor Question.
Assurances that * the campaign | 

against tlie liquor traffic m Great 
Britain will he waged in an energetic 
manner until the temperance forces 
have made as big advances as the’ 
have made ,in Fanada. were given t- 

Conference last night by Rev. .1 
Alfred Sharp, fraternal delegate frew 
the Wesleyan Methodist church o# 
Great Britain. At the sales time he 
declared that tbe- Methodist .Church 
In the Old I^ind had reached the 
stage where It had to use as it* ex
ample of progress the achievements 
of the younger Church of Canada.

Church Union.
In touching upon the question of 

church union, the advice of the 
I speaker was that church people 
should approach It as gentlemen and 
not as disputants. Differences could 
be* settled onty in a gentlemanly way 
and not in any spirit of -hostility—or 
antagonism.

Women Fully Appreciate
— the significance of Foster's Great fhtfs of the jatest fur creation», 
also the fact that we are .doing fur repairing and remodeling old 
furs Into the Stew styles at sate prices. Don’t miss our sale.

1216 Government St. Phone 1637

BLUE

The cup 
tells
what the teapot doesn t 
always know. The perfect 
tea, of 100 per cent, brew, 
is told by the flavor of

the

Broken Out Skin and Itching 
Eczema Helped Over Night

For unsightly skin eruption*, rash 
. .. . ,|pTB . . » ■ tor-blotches tm face, neck, arms or
AREA Ur AUbIKALIA body, you do not have to wait for re-

_____ - lief from torture or emliarrassment,
I»ndon. Oct. (Canadian Praaa declares a noted skin specialist. Apply 

Cable)--A Reuter dispatch from a little Mentho-Sulphur and improve- 
Sydney, Australia, says It is be- ment shows next day. 
lieved that the threatened serious! Because of its germ destroying 
trouble in the northern coal r fields j properties, nothing has ever been 
as been averted The southern , found to take the place-of this sul-

mlnes are still closed as a result of 
dispute between thfe miners and 

employ er*.

Exuberant. Young Man « it wedding 
dismal looking guest l—"What’s 

the matter? Havant' you kissed the 
bride yet?”

Dismal Quest—^"Not lately." ,

Varnish
The «ïiindaïil kil1<l for 
touching-up and for 
new jobs. A good selec
tion. The regular priee 
is #1.75, thi* week the 
quart-size cost* only

$1.29
Come in 
this week 
and make these sayings

Here it is!

Wall
Paper
A popular selection of 
general papers now 
selling at (10c per 
double roll. Pick yours 
out at, per double roll,

25c

WHO* COULDN'T?
Thry were comparing sporting ree 

ords, h»4, as usual, the American
was winning.

J+M«ifr w it man lump over 
table." #aid the Englishman.

"Ever seen a man jump over two?” 
queried the ^nerioan. *‘! have 

"No,H ansxAred the Englishman 
truthfully. "But 1 know a fellow who 
leaps across « brook six times every 
morning before breakfast."

"Waal, there's not ■ o mu<?h In that.” 
raid the American. "All your rivers 
are so email, there's nothing to them. 
I've seen fellers hop over ours."

"All right; but can you heat this, 
sir?" demanded the Englishman 

We've got a man In our club who 
can Jump over a five-barred gate.

"I can,” answered the American. 
"There's an athlete in Kentucky who 
once ran thirty miles and finished 
up by jumping over a tall ladder.'

“He'd have been a poor Jumper If 
he hadn't,"'retorted the Englishman,
1 Why, maa, look at the run he took

CERTAIN TEST

Two fishermen were angling In _ 
river, when one suddenly dropped his

Sajf!" "M* ejaculated. "Did ypu see 
that feller fall of that cliff over there 
into the river?"

"Don't get excited. Bill/* scothed 
the othef. Mcbbe It was a movie 
actor makln' pictures."

"But. my stars! How kin we tell? 
"Well/* counseled the Judicious one, 

"if he drowns, he ain’t ”

MORE PROBABLE

"As a phrenologist." said the pom

.y-feeling the bumps on your 
what kind of a man yoo aMK*

"I think," replied the disillusioned 
one, "you wpuld be more likely, 
that method, to (ell pie what kind of 
a woman my wife Is*

FRENCH WHEAT
CROP IS SMALLER 

THAN LAST YEAR
Ottawa»- del I.—According To a 

cablegram received from the lnter- 
naTIdnsil IBiniOTF" bf Agrlcntture at 
Rome, the production of wheat in 
France is 23ri.380.AA0" bushels, as 
against 323./T0,<100 bushels last year

BILL VOTED DOWN.

London, Oct. $—(Canadian Fress 
Cable)—Reuter's Sydney correspond
ent cables that the Victoria Legis
lature rejected a bill providing for 
compulsory voting in all elections..

The vote was 24 to 16.

CLOSING-OUT SALE
T3m? to - dayand benefit b y these exceptional values. This entire 
stock must be disposed of in order to wind up the estate of the 
late Mr. U A Richardson. Even thing is on sale—everything at 
a bargain price.

NIGHTGOWNS
Fine quality flannelette: 
reg. $1.25, Sale Price, 98«*

COMFORTERS
Size 60 x 72 inches, Special 
Sale Prive .....................#2.96

CORSETS
Crompton's Corsets. Sale 
Special, -per pair . #1.49

SWEATER WOOL
Corticelli Wool 
Special,

all colors: 
balls for 50e

CANTON FLANNEL
26 inches wide; regular 2»c 
per yard. Sale Price, 19<

HOUSE DRESSES
Regular at $2.60 each. Sale 
Price ..............................  #1.00

GLOVES
Laddies' Cbamoiseite Gloves, 
reg. $1.00 a pair, Sale, 78<?

BUNGALOW NETS
Regular at 35c per yard.
Sale Price ..........................27<

ALL RIBBONS, OFF

G. A. RICHARDSON & CO.
.. V i e tor i a H o use 636 Yates Street

-L

phur preparation. The moment you 
apply it healing begins Only those 
who have had unsightly skin trou
bles can know the delight this 
Mentho-Sulphur bring». Even fiery, 
itching ecsèrna is dried right up.

Get a small Jar from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream.

t Advt.)

PREMIER BRACKEN,
MANITOBA. ELECTED

The Pas. Man., Oct. 6.— Premier 
John Bracken was elected for this 
constituency In the Manitoba legis
lature yesterday by an overwhelming 
majorav The election wag deferred 
when the general election was held 
on July 18 last.

The election was a complete land
slide for Premier Bracken, who polled 
an overwhelming plurality over his 
three Independent opponents. Her
man Finger. Dr. P. C/ Robertson and 
R. H. MaeNeill.

The by-election completes the Leg
islature, the deferred elections arid by- 
election necessitated by the appoint
ment of members-elect to the Gov
ernment having been held sine» the 
general election on July 18. all of 
which went in favor of the new 
Farmer administration.

The legislature is composed as

follows: Unltej Farmers and Pro
gressives, 28; Liberals, 9; Conserva
tives. 7; Labor, 6; Independents, 6. 
Total, 56.

THE TEA KETTLE

Old English 
—Muffins 

Crumpets 

TEA 
KETTLE

TEA
KETTLE 

Mies M.
nQOinoqv

Cer. Douglas 
and View 

Streets
P.xone 4004

SPECIAL LOW PRICES AT THE OLD 
"""COUNTRY SHOE STORE
In Working Boots and School Shoes that Mean Big Savings for you- Bee Windows for Bargains

MEN S LIGHT WEIGHT WORK 
BOOTS

in Box Calf leather, double «ole#. 
«Ile» 6 to 11. Extra Special

$3.85
STRONG BOX CALF SCHOOL BOOTS TOR MISSES

Size J1 to 2; heavy leather soles with smart round QF*
toe and low heel* Sale Price ................................... ...........

WOMEN’S AND GROWING GIRLS
Brown and Black Boots. Low 

easy fitting. All sizes 3 to 7.

heels and 

Sale Price

MEN'S HEAVY CHROME AND 
GRAIN LEATHER WORK BOOTS

for Winter wear; good boots for wet 
weather; sizes 6 to 10. Week-end 

Special . „ —-

$4.95
MEN'S MAHOGANY CALF DRESS BOOTS

Made on .mart, dreaay laat. with recede tde: «lies « to IE
10; $6.00 values. Saturday Special ................................... tP4*e1*U

BOYS' STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS
Sizes 1 to 5*4. Mothers will be glad to 
fit their boys with a pair of these at 

Special Low Price

$2.95
Big assortment of Men's and Women's House Slippers at Sale Prices.See our bins and racks loaded down with bargains.

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE 635-637
Johnson Street

r

92
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ROYAL VICTORIA
“The Storm," the Universal-Jewel 

attraction which has won wide-spread 
commendation us • the outstanding 
screen success of the year. .will be 

^•nown again to-day at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre. An all-star cast, 
headed by House Refers, makes the 
screen version of Langdon McCor
mick’s world famous play, an ar
tistic triumph that holds the spec
tator spellbound. Virginia Valli and 
Matt Moore play the chief supporting 
roles. In fact this stellar trio carry 
the burden of the majority of the 
scenes.

With the action of the storm laid 
in the northern Canadian woods, ex • 
ceptional opportunities were offered 
Yor-lntonse dramatic scenes, and l>* • 
rector Reginald Barker took full ad
vantage of each chance to build up 
the suspense element. The forest fire

ROYAL, To-day
Presents

The Storm
A Stupendous Screen Version of 
the Sensational Stage Success, 
Featuring

House Peters
VIRGINIA VALLI. 
MATT MOORE and 
JOSEF SWICKARD

A rough log cabin hidden away In 
the flat Indian mountains, .almost 
buried under a sea <.f «now that 

'.stretched for miles and miles ; in 
-the cabin a beautiful girl and two 
meW.’ hot a chance in the world for 
their escape for four months. Surely 
a situation bordering on the primi
tive, and one replete with interest - 
Ing possibilities. -Gn this plot-was- 
written the greatest stage success 
of history— The Storm''—which 
shattered all records in New York 
City, and is now duplicating that 
success on the screen It is one of 
the most powerful and human pic
tures that we have shown.

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal—"The Storm."
Capitol—"Burning Sand».” 
Playhouse—“The Bing Boys-" 
Dominion—"The Valley of Silent 

Men."
Columbia — “The Fighting 

Streak."

scene, in which the flames sweep 
along fn leaps and spurts, is magnifi
cent and exceeds the thrilling me
chanical forest fire given in the s'ajPL 
presentation.

Photoplay critics Vt New York. 
Chicago, and other metropolitajw*itieH 
Lave been unanimous in*their praise 
of the greatness of this Universal- 
^ewel.

CAPITOL
Talk about the power of concen

tration! In the midst of the bright 
lights and jazz music, surrounded 
by the dancing girls and wild life 
of a cosmopolitan cafe In the Para- 

: mount studio, sût Milton Sills, read- 
; ihg and quite absorbed in—a cata- 
j logue of garden seeds! Mr. Sills is 
’ noted for his interest In Ttoricuiture. 
He plays the featured masculine role 
In "Burning Sands,” a new I’ara- 

! mount production of George Melford 
now showing at the Capitol Theatre 
Warftia Hawley has a strong role in 
this photoplay.

THE PLAYHOUSE

Miss Eva Hart takes part are a treat" 
in themselves. "Lady of a Thousand 
Charma” and ’tThe Only Girl in the 
World,” sung with Ernie.*Peteh, and 
are both delightful numbers whkth 
demand several encores tit each per
formance, while the Kiss Trot, a 
soiig.and dance duel with Dave D.uyix- 
tdeton. is one of the daintiest offer
ings ever seen here.. Miss Marie 
Mcl^aughlin's delightful soprano voice 
is heard to great advantage in ”T»et 
the Great Big World Keep Turning:” 
artd it is a foregone conclusion that 
this petite performer is growing in 
popularity all the time. „

The rest of the cast is well chosen 
for the par(s allotted to them and in
cludes Roberta Italcnm in specialty 
dances, and Borna Greenshlelds and 
Archie Falrbaim, who do a charm
ing little duet and dance entitled 
"Piggy Jig.”

The sketch In the first part of thé 
bill, "The Burglar and the Girl," in 
which Mrs. D’Arcy Martin and Bob 
Webb are the characters, is a splen
did piece of character work which 
allows ample scope for the display 
of Vhe histrionic-talent possessed by 
these two performers. Mrs Martin 
Is new to the company hut not to the 
stage, she having played considerable 
in Ixmdon and-the English Provinces.
The Burglar and the Girl” is an in

tensely interesting playlet with sev
eral unexpected thrills and a delight
ful surprise for the audience at the 
finish.

The violin selections by Drury 
Pry ce are greatly appreciated.

Playhouse show' number five will 
continue for the balance of the week 
with h matinee on Saturday after*

aamra
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S 

Greatest Story of Canada

“The Valley of 
Silent Men”

with -

ALMA REUBENS
-Photographed at Banff and 

Lake Louise

Usual Prices: Matinee, 20c, 25c; 
Evenings. 20c, 35c

The May house ttteraîtr rocked with 
laughter and applause of the audi
ence which nearly filled it to capac
ity last night. From expressions of 
opinion heard ft would appear that 
this is the most popular show yet 
staged by Mr. Hincks, and judging 
from the advance sale of seats It is 
destined to establish a record of at
tendance. Ernie Fetch and Mr 
Hincks were never seen in more 
funny parts. The audience goes into 
fits of laughter when Mr. Hincks

beautiful Roman bacchanal .which, is. 
interrupted by Thomas Melghao in 
the role of the leader of. the doths. 
Lois Wilson, John Mlltwrn and Ca8- 
aon Ferguson are the other members 
of the notable cast appearing in this 
sequence.

A strikingly realistic gladiatorial 
combat is one of the many interesting 
features of the bacchanalian enter
tainment. Although the episode re
quired nearly 1,000 persons employed. 
It will occupy the screen for only a 
few minutes. R is used to point a 
powerful lesson and serves to draw a 
comparison between ancient Roroç 
and modern America.

The story deals with a young 
American girl of wealth who is a 
speed maniac and who is the cause of 
the death of a motor policeman. The 
district attorney who prosecutes her. 
loves her, but he 'believes that the 
only way to save her from herself is 
to punish her. ghe goes to prison 
and when he calls upon her. she 
treats him with contempt. He dissi
pates and later when the girl Is re-€ 
leased, she Is the means of reforming 
him. The two are united after many 
thrilling incidents transpire. __

The cast is practically all-star and 
embraces many of the best known 
players of the Paramount Stock 
Company The picture, which will 
b* the attraction ai the Dominion 
Theatre next week, is one of the 
finest Cecil B. DeMille creations and 
it should prove a record breaker at 
that house.

which her starving soul was hourly Y*‘fdi’H "OttM 
craving. n wofidetTul

script ion of the maligptlago, who in 
his monologue tells all hi* thoughts

craving
As Donald McKave, eon of the 

owner of the largest saw mill jn 
the Northweet, Graves gives a par
ticularly effective characterisation to 
the role; and because of his work In 
Ihla. picture stardom U predicted for 
him.

Red-blooded adventure is the motif
of the .story, intermingled with ro
mance of a delightful type.

sings in one of his encore verses. “If 
He Doesn't Get Off, Why the Show 
Can't Get On.” The duets in which

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

The Favorite Western Character

Tom Mix
“The fighting Streak”

EXTRA’ a EXTRA
Final Round of the Great Sport
ing Series,

“The Leather Pushers”____ 7

Coming: "TEN NIGHTS IN 
A BARROOM"

Columbia Orchestra, Direction of 
Miss Muriel Hall

A George Melford Production

Burning Sands
with

WANDA HAWLEY, MILTQN 
SILLS

and a Strong Supporting Cast
EXTRA

Duet From “La Boheme’1
- hy—

VICTOR EDMUNDS 

THOMAS DUNN
li.irilr.N-

UaUAL RRICt» ALL WEEK

Playhouse
Every Night, S.30 
Sat. Matinee, 2.30 

Reginald N. Hincks presents
Show Number Five 

Part I.

The Burglar and the Girl
Bob Webb and Cecelia Martin 

Drury Pryce, Viollnlat
Part II.

THE BING BOYS
Potted Comic Opera of the Sensa

tional London Revue Success
Delightful Music; «"harming I»anccs- 
Sparkling Comedy—An Evening of 

Fun and Frolic
The Cast : Ernie Fetch, Regina.d 

Him ks, Archie Fatrbalrn. Frank 
Allwood, Dave Durtibletun,.. JUtih- 
Webb. Eva Hart, Marte McLaugh
lin. Lorna Greenshields, Roberta 
H ai com. “
Prices, 30c. 56«\ 8!**. Mat., 30c and 56c 

■------ Phone taoi. .——

i lee ike Spet lislU i U UiU l‘e> l ee aad lalerewt Vm

ROYAL All Next Week
ll’e • ketrlij—Wek

Ki
of thejSlOHwt.
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A Drama of man's undying 
faith in the woman he loves. 
Àiv epic of the great Nor-' 
west, fired every moment 
with the thrill and drama of 
the famous story.

MIRIAM

as Nan of Hawdust Pile; with 
Ralph Graves. I .tone l Bel- 
more and a magnificent cast.

DOMINION

COMING TO ROYAL

Lew Cody, out-door1 hero of the 
screen who went to Banff. Canada, 
where he Worked in the new ("osmo- 
l oman plcrore “The Valley of Silent 
Men.” which will be shown at the 
Dominion Theatre all this week, says 
Vp learned to speak Eskimo and ln- 
d'an cuss words while in the frozen 
north And.” says Dw. "when you 
drive a dog team over acres of ice 
and enow like I did until you're 
frozen stiff, you need all the cuss 
words inv£ni£d_in.-anx..i9;p.guase ;’_—

COLUMBIA
Tom Mix. the strenuous «lare-devil 

Star of William Fox pictures, is one 
of the few men on the screen to
day who refuse to be what is known 
in motion pictures as 'a ready-made 
hero.” He insists on performing hie 
creen heroics uqder the most diffi

cult circumstances ; always getting 
himself snarled in genuine perils and 
nerve-racking situations. Then, 
while the audience looks on with 
bated breath, he calmly extricates 
himself by the i>ower of his owq 
muscles and wits.1'

His latest picture. "The Fighting 
Streak" is an admiarble example of 
all this. It opened at the Columbia 
Theatre last night and kept a de
lighted audience on edc*’ through
out. Mix goes to the very limit of 
cntahglmg himself in romance and, 
adventure even to the point of 
PuningTilmsel f oütïldé The "Taw with 
•a price on his head. How he finally 
« merges triumphant 4» the big 
smashing moment of thé whole pic
ture. and will be left unrevealed here 
as a treat for those who have yet 
to see it during itf„run-here- -

COMING TO DOMINION

in spite of the fact that there were 
no photographers to record the dress 
and customs of the masses during 
the years of the decadence of the 
Roman Empire, Cecil B. DeMille has 
faithfully reproduced a scene of the 
farbartan invasion of Rome “V hle 
latest. Paramount picture. •'Man
slaughter." which is being enthusias
tically received all over the country^

The episode alluded to is a brief 
historical cutback, but It depicts viv
idly the arrival of Alarlc's. hordes in 
the Eternal City. ,

Leatrice Joy, who is one of the 
principals of the modem portion of 
the storv, is the hostess at a lavishly

DELIGHTFUL RECITAL 
AT CAPITOL THEATRE

Mrs. G. H. Green and Gideon 
Hicks Please Large 

Audience

Peter B. Kyne, the famous novelist, 
is the author of "Kindred of the 
Duet," an Associated First National 
attraction produced by R. A. Walsh 
which is scheduled to begin a six- 
day engagement at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre next Monday.

The story appeared originally in 
the Saturday Evening Post and then 
a as Issued in book form, manv edi
tions of<> which have been sold. Its 
popularity and adaptability for Aim
ing caused Producer Walsh to pur
chase the motion picture rights to 
it.

One of the strongest casts ever 
assembled for a single picture enacts 
the story, including Mies Miriam 
FWYpeF, Thé ïaîéhtéd actress w’hrtse 
work in "The Oath" and "Serenade " 
other recent First National produc
tions. will be well remembered: 
Ralph Graves. Lionel Beimore, 
Eugene Besserer. Maryland Morne. 
Bessie Waters, W. .1. Ferguson. 
Carolyn Rankin. Pat Rooney. John 
Herdman and Bruce Guerin.

Misa Cooper plays the part of "Nan 
cf Sawdust Pile,” a little maid to 
whom the fates have been unkind, 
but who. through many vicissitudes 
manages to find the happiness for

When two local citizens, dominant 
figures among Western musicians, as 
are Gertrude Huflttey Greeh, 
planiste, and Gideon Hicks, baritone, 
are announced to give a combined i 
programme recital, It is no «mall j 
wonder that musical interest is | 
created and that music circles arc 
agog, bestirred in the anticipation 
of hearing and obtaining the finest 
of results. Both Mrs. Green and 
Mr. Hicks are admirable musicians, 
possessing unusual qualifications, 
much Inherent, perhaps, the pianiste 
«■ndowed with many attributes of in
dividuality and a rare poetic imag
ination, and the singer blessed with 
"nature's voice" gnd invested with 
a perfect understanding of vocal art. 
Then did the Ladies’ Musical Club 
plan well in arranging su< h an 
eminent "attraction" at the Capitol 
last evening, their first of the sea
son's concerts to be given the com
ing Winter, and a crowded house 
greeted the recitalists accordingly.

The programme consisted in all of 
twenty numbers, divided into six 
groups, nine of which were vocal 
numbers and eleven for pianoforte.

Gideon Hicks.
It is not with little pride when 

A'ictorians speak of Gideon Hicks as 
one of its best and meet popular 
singers. Nature has. with helping 
hand, given him a splendid voice, 
and with honest sincerity, much hard 
work aed close attention to all de
tails pertaining to his art, he has 
attained pre-eminence in vocal 
spheres, and has established himself 
in the front rank as a song Inter
preter His selections were admir
ably chosen, but those we liked best, 
perhaps, were the Credo” from

and -leeUngs; "Bonjour- Hum»
(Delibes): "It Is Enough," from the 
"Elijah” (by request), tn which Mr. 
Hicks gava a superb and .traditional 
rendering, and Douglas Miuey's 
virile and somewhat robust avng.^ 
"The Hen Hath Its Pearls” , (written 
and dedicated to Mr. Hicks), the 
audience expressing their delight by 
demanding a. repetition, the author 
being « ompellod to bow his a«■- 
knowledgtnents to the hearty ap
plause of those present from his seat 
in front of tjie house. In the singer's 
third group, Rubinstein's 'Since 
First I Met Thee,” a lovely example 
of the Russian writer’s beautiful gift 
for melody; "Treachery" (Brahms), 
one of his two hundred songs that 
followed so abundantly the form of 
the folk-aong. and, Schumann's "I. 
Will Not Grieve," a charming song, | 
charmingly given, an^ a perfect ex
ample of the art lieder.,__
" in all Gideon Hicks did last even
ing there were splendid examples of 
a perfect enunciation, and in spite of 
Might bronchial trouble his tones 
were mellow ndble and resonant, lit 

j addition to his first group h<- gave 
as ân encore "lr. the Time of Roses," 
a song that suits hie voice admir
ably, and at the conclusion of his 
last number he was again obliged to 
give two further songs, responding 
with "The Victor" and "Drink to Me 
Only With Thine Eyes,” a 17th cen
tury example of writing, both meet
ing with great favor""

COMMUNITY CONCERT
Auspices of the .'oh Regt C G» A.

Armories, Bay St., Saturday, 8 p.m.

Basketball
Crusaders vs. Crusaders (seniors). '

Dancing will follow—6th Regt. Band Admission, 15 Cents

Children under the age 6f 16 will not be admitted unless ac
companied by parents.

Gertrude Huntley. Green.
Much has already been written of

more satisfactorily rendered than 
her first group, Toccata and Fugue” 
(Bach-Tauaigi, a giant work known 
to all piano virtuosi ; Beethoven s 
delightfully dainty "Dutch Dance" 
and "tlrahm'H sublime "Rhapsody In 
K Hat," In all of which the 
pianist aecmed to become affected by 
the genius of hrf- own music, and 
this is one of the charms of her 
playing, carried along hv. the in
fluences of her own melodies she is 
inspired to heights of splendid in
terpretations -of- the- masters that 
glow with infection and are trans-

Gertrude Huntley Green's piano 1 mitted to her hearers to their com
playing. SlteT too, has placed herself j plete enjoyment and satisfaction, 
on a supreme niche of her own. and j Again how delightfully played were 
IL_ is very doubtful if in the who!
of this Dominion there can be found 
her equal. Hhall we say it «an be 
truly written, she is Canada's 
pianiste? From a close study of her 
many accomplishments, the ’founda
tion of her success is the very dtp- 
eatlsfaction of her own results. She 
is always an ardent student, and for 
ever i* she seeking the loftier realms 
of artistry and that great finality, 
the teleology Of her studies. Her 
artistic acumen is unusual, and she, 
with her brilliant executive fluency, 
and the exceptional mental compre
hensiveness we have attempted to 
describe, through and in her per
formances, combined with an un* 
affected attractiveness of personal
ity. all spell but one word —that is. 
enchantment. And how excellently 
did sh«* select her numbers, perfect 
in contrast and superbly suited to 
her tastes and technical require
ments. Çould anything have been

the three numbers' by such modern 
lets as are FcrltibVne, Debussy and 
Dohnanyl, the. latter's "Rhapsody in' 
C. Major” prosed one of the fea
tures of the evening, which at its 
conclusion provoke«l an outburst of 
much enthusiasm from all present, 
the pianist responding, amongst 
others, with the octave movement 
from Lis*Vs Sixth Rhapsody. In the 
group of -bhree well-assorted Chopin 
■numbers, - "Pol h*h Hong,” ’"Study in 
F. Major” and "Ballade in A Flat” 
were there manifestations of the 
great mental and femotlonal expres
sion so peculiarly strange and char
acteristic of the great Slavonic com* 
looser. The marked difficulties of 
these were given with fcuperb pre
cision and crispness. The Ballaife 
was played with rare personality, 
showing splendid command of scale 
playing and intense delicacy in the 
laceMlke passage work. Mrs. Green, 
like Mr. Hicks, has had dedicated

to her compositions by our local 
composer. Douglas Macey, two of 
which found a place in her second 
group, the first ‘ Vespers.'’ in re
ligiose form and the gevond, an 
"Irish lYnnce" written mostly in 
octave's and exceedingly difficult <>f 
execution 1 These evoked much 
favor and again the composer was 
given honor. ,

-The gifted planiste during the 
evenii)g was presented with many 
beautiful floral offerings, and ♦ 
tribute must he paid the planiste, 
who throughout the everfrig played 
entirely from memory, even accom
panying the singer without any 
notes before her, a remarkable feaL

"Why Men Leave Home,” Avery 
Hopwood's new dramatic comedy hit, 
at the Morosco Theatre, ÿew York. 
Ic the biggest hit in New York at this 
writing. Moreover there is every 
prospect of its proving the outstand
ing success of the entire year. Abso
lute capacity audiences have been the 
rule since the night It opened, just 
a month ago.

the^St
PILLs'

eetetv
tomach

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

DOMINION SUPER to 
SPECIAL, No. 3

CECIL B. DE MULE’S
Dazzling Production

‘Manslaughter’
The spectaculy romance 
of a daring daughter of 
luxury and the man who, 
loving her, sent her to 
prison. A torrent of emo-

c Umax es. With setting» 
of" lavish beauty and the 
greatest De Mille cast ever 
assembled.

Saturday Night, at 9 O’Clock - Sharp 
the Curtain Drops—The End of This

The wonderful Sale Prices, coupled with Dorman's reputation for honest value at all times, has made this first sale such a huge 
success that instead of 14 Days, aa we had first intended, the first Six Days’ Selling has reduced our stocks below the desired 
minimum and we are compelled to shorten the Sale by one week. The special sale prices throughout the entire stock will hold 
good until 9 o’clock Saturday night, but we would advise Saturday morning shopping as last Saturday we could not handle all 
the crowds- This is your l«st chance.

Boys’ $10 Suite, $4.46

Tweed Halts, These have been marked 
down to a price to clear them quickly.

$4.45
Boys’ $11 Suits, $7.45

Thesesrbetter quailty Sulta côhfe Wl ",n_ 
sizes 26 to 36. Genuine good suits for ^ 
the boys for either school or dress wear, 
and great value. . ' :

$7.45
Boys’ $11 Overcoats, $7.90

Smart Overcoats for the boy for Fall 
and Winter wear. Hplendid styles, and 
made from serviceable overcoating ma
terial*. Rises 26 to 30.

$7.90
$25 Suits for $16.45

Unquestionably the beat values yet 
offered in Men'* Suit*. Fine brown and 
grey effects in tweeds and worsteds. 
Hplendid value at 125.00.

$16.45
$30 Suite for $22,45

Genuine All-Wool Worsted and Tweed 
Suits. Splendid fitting and beet tailor
ing; popular models, patterns and color
ings. Regular MO OD- .. . 

Men’s Shirts and

Men's Work Shirts; chambra y a, 
flannelettes and sateens in 
blue, grey, hrotvn. khaki and 
black. Regular |1.13 A't 
to SL'.SO values fur èpXsfgO 

Regular $1.75 Fancy Dress 
Shirts, soft double etlffwi » 
splendid range to choose from; 

'"winrt»w:—i9«tra"
Special ...................

Regular $2A0 Men’s Fine Drees 
Shirts, all the newest shirting 
materials; soft double cuffs'; 
all slsesN
Price ............

Very Fine Drseey Shirts, In the 
best makes; beautiful import
ed materials in the newest 
patterns; soft double cuffs. 
Reg $3.00 to $3.60,
Sale Price ..

Regular $3.50 Universal and 
Pride of the West Pull-On 
Vests; pure wool, tine cash- 
mere knit; no sleeves; pure
RMF'r wool; choice QA
of colors. Sale' Price, t^toeOU 

Fancy Pull-Over Sweaters and 
Vests; pure wool,’ fine cash
mere knit. Reg. ÛM QpT
$4.50. Extra Spécial. tPleVtJ 

Regular $8.00 Sweater Coats, 
with collar; Universal make; 
pure 10<F n wool; all colors.

s*'*pr"-' .....$6.45

$1.00

$1.70

$2.15

Hose and Underwear

$2.60

Tru-Knit Whits Lisle Combina
tions; elastic rTUhc’dt'"TlflS'’H 
crotch. Reg. $3.75, ^*| QV
Hale Price .............. ^JLee/U

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Elastic 
—Ribbed Combinations; Fall 

weight. Reg. $3.507 
Bate Pri<

>iss<sldi| Medium* Woi g ht 
Shirts and Orawori; regular 
$1.7». Hale Price, (ft~| QA
per garmenT............tpX #iûv

Stanfield's Red Label Shirts and 
Drawers; regular—F C 
$2.00. Sale Price tPl.Ot) 

Stanh.fld'a Blue Label Shirts end 
Drawers; rrgular QA
$2.50. Sale Price . tP ee/V 

Regular 50c Black Cashmere 
Hoes; Extra Spe« ial AA
value, 3 pairs for v-l-evV 

Regular $1.00 Men's Fancy Fine 
Lisle Hose; blue,--brown and 

' black mixtures. y| C x»
Hale Tb-icc ..........................

Finest All-Wool Black Cashmere 
Hose; made in England. Reg
ular $i oo. /;cp
Sale Price UW

Men’s Medium Weight Pure All- 
Wool Heather Ribbed Hose, in 
plain black and white and 
grey, brown and champagne 
mixture*. Extra 40 P
Special ..............................

♦ Regular 50c and 76c Men’s All- 
Wool Heavy Work Socket 
Sale Price, (1 AA
3 pair* for...................tpleVU

- $25 Gabardine Coati, $18.45
These Pure Wool Gabardine Coats are

wH bneil as*, eatopeaaf. A ~josO-
Ovcrcoat at a Real Bargain.

$18.45
Entire Stock of Men ’s Odd Puits

------rSTO*s $5 00 td $7 50“

-----$3775
Regular $2.60 Boys’ Bloomers

Governor Fasteners—All Sizes

$1.80
Regular (2.00 Boys’ Knickers

Sizes '23 to 31.

$1.40
Regular $4.10 and $5.00 Men’, Fine 

Felt Hats
All New Htiapes and Colors

- $3.10
Men’s Pine Tweed" Caps

New h'all Styles—Regular $2.60

DORMAN’S
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

$1.35
Newest FaU Style* is Men’s Caps
Bilk Linings and Leather Pegs—Regular 

12.60 to $3.00

$1.85
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The Finest Green Tea
is undoubtedly

"SALADA"
It is pure fresH and wholesome 
and the flavor is that of the true 
green leaf*.— . -r—j

MfHRSâlSÏ 
E CHALLENGED

Dr. Walter R. Haden Here 
> After Forty Years of Plat

form Work

peculiar dykes of volcanic glass that 
he examined in the lk>ugla* Chan
nel area letH ectwwn and beds w 
\olcanlc tuff which .have been de
posited on glaciated surfaces of the 

, Coeift 'Range granite. , 
j A vote of thanks to Dr. Dolmage 
was moved by \V. M. Brewer. Dis
trict Engineer.

Interesting Address by Dr. 
Victor Dolmage Here

Before a fairly good audience gath- j 
ered in the Arts and Crafts room. | 
Union.Bank Building. Dr. Victor Dol- i 
mage, of the Geological -Survey, de

livered an interest lecture Wednes- j 
nay evening under the auspices’of the ' 
Vancouver Island Prospectors' As- ! 

. aociation. Geo. K. Winkler, president 
,c»f .the association, was in the chair'.

Dr. Dolmage had for his subject 
the formations of Vancouver Island 
and their associated ore deposits.

The main, formation, .ho sa.id. was 
the Vancouver series of Trlasslc age. 
s thick series of volcanic rocks poured 
cut on the floor of the sea 2d to 40 

;
was not a continuous one and during 
periods of quiescence beds of lime
stone were formed which are found 
intercalated with the nnxfnrittc lavas 
These limestone beds 1 ivt thi 
of from 20 to 400 feet.

Dynamic forces folded these rocks 
in the Jurassic period and granite 
locks of the Coast Range batholith 
were intruded into them, the gran
itic rocks cooling several thousand 
feet below the surface, he pointed 
tut.

This great folding movement or 
Jurassic age lifted Vancouver Isl
and out of the sea, and the intrusion 
of the granitic magma was responsi
ble 'for most of the mineralization 
found on the West Coast. Fissures 
connection with the molten core of 
Ithe cooling batholithlc mass were the 
avenues b> which the heated .solu
tions carrying their metallic con
tents in a liquid condition reached 
Into the colder crust and precipi
tated the iron, copper, gold and 
silver found in our ore deposits. 
Owing to the fact that the lime
stones were more soluble and there* 
fore more easily replaced, the miner

readily than the comparatively im
pervious andesites. Dr. ~ Dolmage

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

TO ENJ6Y 
PERFECT HEALTH
Every Woman’s Wish- 

Read Mrs. Cassady’s 
Experience

Parti, Ontario.—"For At* yean I 
•uBerrd with peins In my back and 

from other trou*

"CLAIMS RECORB FOR 
TRAIL BRIGADE

t*se<l ttr1
water mines as examples of how this 
process had operated.

The Tertiary period was- in the 
main a period of erosion on Vanco.u•

. “island and ^during trs"~ conttrnr 
gttre much of the volcanic vhellwm 
rbnded (rdm the underlying graniti 
which Is now exposed over consid
éra bib. areas.

Dr. Dolmage made the announce
ment of\the discovery at Quatse 
Lake rear*. Coal Harbor, Quatsino 
Sound of a body of galena and grey 
ore carrying good silver values. It 
occurs in limesto'ne on a contact with 
a pinkish colored granite that he 
suggested may possibly be of Ter
tiary age. though at present he says 
there is no proof for his theory.

In answer to some questions the 
lecturer gave some interesting infor- 

' mation regarding the Surf Inb t and 
Drum Lummon mines which he Visited 
last season, lie also described some

President of the British Union tor 
ihe Abolition of Vivisection. Dr. Wal
ter it. Hadwen, J.P., arrived In the 
city this morning, and was met by, 
A!derm%nTD. Leefning, president, and 
Miss Dora Kltto. secretary of the lo
cal Anti-Vivisection Sociel>.

Dr. I lad wen is now on his second 
American tour, that of 1921 having 
teen limited to the east and ccrftrwi 
parts of the United States. Owing 
to the fact that he will go to Cali
fornia shortly to engage in a cam
paign it enabled him to visit Victoria 
for the first time, and he will he here 
two days, having given yesterday to 
gatherings in Vancouver.

Noted Controversaliet 
Dr. Hadwen has been fighting or

thodox medical opinion practically all 
his life, in opposition to vaccination, 
inoculation and vtrisect Ion From a 
boycott by all the medical men of 
Gloucester Ive lias fought out his 
causes until h* has one of the larg- 
tst practices in that community, and 
It. chairman of the panel and medical- 
committee of the oily. Dr. Hadwen 
was for -'some time a member of "the 
Gloucester City Council, seeking elec 
turn from the-largest ward, ami be 
Ing triumphantly returned at the head 
of the poll after a stiff fight. He de 
voted, himself as a councillor to clean 
up the portion of the city which suf
fered eg terribly some years ago in 
the smallpox epidemic and from that 
passed to a, national educational pol
icy against vaccination. He described 
to The Times how he was the first 
man in the TVPlf of EPgtapd -to be 
summoned! to court for failing to hare 
l.is child vaccinated, and how .the 
contest continued for a long peripd 
cf years until the optional clause of 
1898 was introduced into the British 
House of Commons. From that time 
he felt that 'the battle w as won. At 
his instigation many anti-Vacclnators 
went to prison, and he considers the 
policy which checked the collection 
of fees by the courts and put the cost 
on the ratepayers, really forced pub
lic opinion to admit the permissive, 
clause.

Inoculation
Dr. Hadwen described the great 

fight put up by the opponents of com
pulsory inoculation for Imperial sol
diers during the early days of the 
war. and .of the eventual agreement 
bv the Home Office to allow enlisted 
men an option in this matter. Then 

j they found that the men were sub- 
M« ct to an indirect compulsion which 

Ixindon, Oct F The papers here [was being exercised overseas and di
give long ^ketches of the career of t rect application was made to- lx>rJ 

-MfHenry Thornton, w hose appoint* } Kitchener, then War Secretary, as a 
nt as head of the Canadian Na- | result of which the situation was cor - 

tional Railways has just been an- I reeled shortly^ before h|s death

ham’s Vegetable 
have taken It faithfully.
In good health and do all my own 
work I recommend It to others 
and give you permission to publish 
this letter in your little books and 
In the newspapers as a testimonial." 
—Mas. D. Cassapt, Box 461, Paris, 
Ontario. **

This medicine which helped Mrs. 
Cas sad y so much 1» worthy of your 
confidence. If you are troubled 
with such ailment» aa displace, 
tnents. inflammation. Irregularities, 
or other forms of female weak
liest* you should give It a trial now.

Lydia E. Plnkhams Private 
Text Book upon “Ailments Peculiar 
to Women” will be sent free upon 
request. Write to The Lydia PL 
pt-kham Medicine O., Lynn, Mass,

blé» women 
often have All 
of this time I 
was unfit for 
work end was 
taking the dif
ferent medicines 
that I thought 
■were good. I 
saw the adver
tisement in the 
papers of 
Lydia E. Pink- 
Compound and 

I am now

FIRE PROTECTION
WEEK PROGRESSES

To The Citizens of Victoria.

(By the Victoria and District Fire 
Insurance Agents.)P. A. Rayner Heard by Nelson 

Rotary Club on Canada’s 
Merchant Marine

That Trail had the “Beat Boys’ Xa- 
iuUJlrigade In Canada" waa the aa- 

aertlon made by P. A. Bayner. honor- ___ _______________
ary secretary of the Victoria Branch | will ^ benefited. . ,. , . . u._n„
, tile N’avv league ot Canada to the already Interested yourself in the tt«-luncheon on Monday neat ann 

of the a I .t__ hn*arH vruit’nmdnt utari novc fin.l I every day some of the public andNelson Rotary Club at thci>[eg“1*r do £our share in the work whicn private schools are being visited by 
meeting this week. Trsrtl’hal^a brl- much to the community the fire chiçf and members of the

- ------------ --- 1 from a health stand point as well as insurance fraternity to bring to the
the saving Of millions of dollars and I notice of the teachers and

MM ÉÉÉÜ T1H

Are you doing your part in this 
great dearr-up ana paint-up cam
paign, which is-a world wide awak
ening? — ' . p -é j
.The duty involved on each and 
every loyal citizen is to do his part. 
Put "your shoulders to the wheel for 
the public benefit, and you yourself 

* If you have not

torts and District Fire Insurance 
Agents have been kept pretty busy 
during the week In doing their share.. 
The Canadian Club was addressed 
by Hs president, Mr. W. S. Day. at 
Its luncheon. The Rotary Club was 
addressed by Mr. R. W. Perry, who 
IS a member of the fire insurance 
fraternity. The Ktwanls Club was 
addressed by Mr. J. A, Thomas, fire 
marshal for the province, and Mr. 
jAnes Forman, who is a member of 
the administration committee repre
senting the local agents. The One 
Hundred Per Cent. Club was ad- 
« H oused by Mr. T. W. McKay, of Me 
Kay and Douglas, the Gyro Club was 
addressed by Mr. E. A. Green wool. 
Arrangements are being made for one 
<,f the members of one of the fratern
ity to address the Kumtuks Club at 
its luncheon on Monday next, and

Esperama Mine.
High grade ore is coming down, 

from the Ksperanza mine in a steady 
stream and is" being Imuled to the 
government wharf from which it will 
be shipped to the .Anvox smelter. 
C*ver twenty-five tons is now ready.

Gold Strike at Usk.
Theft is tiuitv a good deni of ex- 

oPMrTovr aUTcrrnc*» UmiI Usk over a 
gold strike that has Just been made 

. eording to arrivals from the In
terior on last night’s train. There 
has been a lot of staking in the im
mediate ; vicinity of the strike and 
pile report :is that 38 prospectors had 
,trri\ed Ott tins fast two trains..

The reported .strike WOS made by 
two French prospectors in an old 
digging on Gold i Kleanzal ÇreAk 
about two or three miles from Usk. 
Finding big nuggets which are said 
to have been as, large as a man’s 
tnumb, they immediately came into 
Usk and went down t » Terrace 
Among- thoes who went to the scene 
;ind staked were John Wiilman. man
ager of tho Kkanza Gold Mining Co. 
Il has been generally understood that 
there is a good deal of native gold 
on Kleanza CreeAk in the glacial 
gravel drift and panning has already 
had good results there.

LONDON PAPERS
SAY SIR H. THORNTON 

BIG RAILWAY TASK

BÎSLl ,Mlùrr$iï- i..ùn»r 5S*** -mW».»-, ,h. | Stp&ldnlT of IK- typhoid Inocfflà*
om îeprrrT ii™ ___ .i,,, « him tlnn* «iron »<« «mMier* during the warmagnitude of the task before him. ;tions given to soldiers during the 

no reference is made to the railroad ' *"*“ *' * *uim
situation generally in Canada.

The position vacated here by. Sir 
Henry that of general manager of 
the (ireat Ed «tern Railway, will not 
be filled, as the Great Eastern Com
pany tomes into the new merger of 
railroads covering that portion of 
England. ~- *■

Dr. Hadwen stated -that this was 
n.ad form of treatment.”

'it is immoral, usele*tfN,dangerous 
and- misleading.” h*- gold, and I can
not think (hat it will last much long- i 
rr. because even the bacteriologists 
ere quarreling among themselves. 
1 here is not one single point that Is 
not disputed by one or the other of 
them, and they are going to cut the 
ground from under their own feet.”

In giving his own experiences as a 
medical officer at a big discharge sta
tion in England he stated that he had 
eeen thousands of men suffering from 
heart disease, kidney trouble, brain 
trouble and other diseases that could 
t.nly be traceable to the inoculation 
for typhoid.

The serum treatment was also re- 
rponsible for the cruelty practised on 
animals by vivisectionists.

“It is built upon with experiment»

upon anirriaîs and associated with 
cruelty of the worst description.” he 

1. -4L-has no scientific value, and, 
Is useless entirely."

"Scrum therapy and vaccine ther
apy are the most dangerous and un
scientific treatments ever devised." 
he naid The treatment of diphtheria 
through serums has killed. uneKia 
f till killing, a greater number of chil
dren in England than ever, and there 
if no proof that it has saved a single
life at any time. In England to-day 
the death rate from diphtheria is 
greater than when the serum treat 
ment was introduced." ——i-

Is Hobby, Not Business
Dr. Hadwen does all his propagan

da work voluntarily, and always has. 
ii. apite of attacks which have been 
made against him for many years on 
this score. He has a rich fund of ex
periences to relate about ’«the meet
ings. hp has addressed, and the con
troversies In which he is engaged. 
On his return to England last year 
te published "First Impressions of 
America.”

He will speak this evening at the 
Empress Hotel on vTVrsecTTbn, the 
union of which he is president being 
'thfcTa*S*sl In the wtifrld, âhfi t'6-ttïôr- 
row on vaccination at a luncheon at 
the Hudson's Bay building.

gade'o? Mhoy». of whom 8S were Jh 
parade to be reviewed by the Vic
toria official.

The primary object of the League, 
he said, was the development of the 
hoy. and to thia-end Ihe naval system 
of block training was-the moat cm- 
vient known.

He spoke of the immense improve
ment phvirir^Ry-WhiiAAhjLn^qjbrD 
gade training had brought kboül in 
these boys, and praised highly their 

mnastic work, says The Nelson

N -Vanada's merchant nrarjne has 
been made a political football and 1 
entreat you membera of the Rot.iry 
Flub to use your influence as citizens 
of Canada to see that the merchant 
marine is given a chance.' he said 
in connection with the Government

^1 lieutenant Rayner declared that If 
the Ships were written down to their 
real value, the line would to-day 
show a profit on operation. As it was, 
they were shown on the returns as 
of the capital value represented by 
their cost, which was at peak prices 
during-the war. when they were built 
as A war necessity

The vessels should be marked down 
to actual value, ns they would l»e if 
privately owned he declared. In any 
event, even if they showed a loss of 
a couple of millions., w hich "Was a 
small part hf government expend*- 
ture. they reaîly showed ft profit, he 
asserted, because they had kept in 
t'ahada last year $12 000 000 in freight 
charges which would otherwise have 
gone out of the country.

Eighty-five per cent of the men who 
operated these ships, he said, were 
aliens. This was a condition which 
should be changed. Canadians should 
run their own ships, as the British 
Empire had been built up upon its 
-domination of the seas.

thousands of valuabel Uvea,
_______  notice of the teachers and pupils

The Vic-I the importance of prevention of fire,

‘TbrSua/d^'

Call £r l item 
j by rtame- 
ij if your 
oafeQuarct

and every citizen, whether- property 
owners or living in rented houses. is 
vrgetMo do his or her share to bring 
about improved conditions of fir#

PLAYER'
NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES

WHERE COURAGE FAILS
"A lot of men. who fairly yearn for 

adventure are afraid to go home two 
minutes late for dinner.” declares a 
Kansas paper.

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

Women Fully Appreciate
—the significance of Foster’s Great Sale of the latest fur creations, 
also the fact that we are doing fur repairing and remodeling old 
furs into the new styles at sale prices. Don't miss our sale.

1216 Government St. Phone 1537

lou're a Wonder!

Pact*# of JO- 20*“ - . 20 - 35*

EkjmeJ Tin • SO ~ 90*
» * » loo - u. 75-

Cash Registers 

Fixtures and 

Fittings For Sate

DON’T
FORGET

DON'T FORGET—Crowds are flocking 
to this stupendous onslaught on mer
chandise. s..-
DON’T FORGET—This is the time and 
place your dollar does the work of 
two.
DON'T FORGET — This is your last o|* 
portunity to buy good goods at Wholesale 
Prices.
DON’T FORGET—Ve advertise what 
we’ve got and we've got it.
DON'T FORGET—We exchange any ar
ticle or refund money if not satisfied.

LAST 23 DAYS
Of the Wholesale Warehouse

CLOSING-OUT
SALE

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
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CHURCH REFORM 
DELAYED IN RUSSIA

Not Likely to Have Immediate 
Influence Among Peasantry

—' The Bolsheviks were successful for 
a while in their pose or benefactors 
to the peasants In Russia, until they 
a'arted stripping the eikons and holy 
images in the churches of their 
jewelled ornaments ostensibly > for 
the relief of the famine, but really to 
augment the Soviet exchequer. Then 
the peasants saw that they were in 
reality thieves and looters, who even 
did not stop at desecrating holy 
things. Communism became an ob
ject of scorn to the peasant body 
from that time.

Remove Church Resists nee.
The arrest of thé patriarch Tikon, 

head of the Orthodox Church in Rue- 
aia for his resistance to the despolia
tion of the churches by The Bol
sheviks resulted in his forcible ex
pulsion from the church. The Bol
sheviks are now attempting to set up 
a new church in Russia with the 
eikons and ritual stripped from it. 
The social and political reforms, in 
other words, not having been suc
cessful. they are to be supplemented 
by reforms in th«* church. At last 
the cause of the failure of Sovietism 
has been located. It was the church 
all the time, though no one thought 
oi the church-Aintil more money and 
loot was needed. But now, nay 
I amine and -Trotsky, get rid of these 
monarchists monks an<P priests and 
our success is assured.

The effect of the proposed change 
1 hard to gauge Probably It Will 
lave little effect at all for some 
time. At present reliable reports 

"fromRussia state the people are In 
such an apathetic condition that they 
do not care a fig what changes are 
rung in on them. The whole life of 

, people is an animal struggle for ex
istence. food and health and clothes. 
Education Is at a . standstill, people 
are bewildered ang stunned and In
capable of appreciating the sig
nificance of anything. * No one men
tions the church, so it Is presumed 
tnat the church ha* long ago ceaeed 
to be a factor in the lives of the peo
ple. A great many of the priests 
and bishops have already been killed. 
To the bulk of the nation nothing 
much matters any more. If "niçh- 
evo" summed up the Russian temper-

Triple Blessing to Former Victoria
■ ’ Girl Now Living in Iowa

-7-r-

:V

These arc the three babes who came 
recently to brighten Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Walters, of 1702 Mount Plea
sant Street, Burlington, Iowa. Left 
to right : Regina Rose. Doras Lor
etta and James Vincent.

It is claimed that these are only 
triplets ever bom to any Burlington 
couple in Burlington. The children 
are healthy and growing each day. 
The girls each weighed 4*4 pounds
___ k.... ......... .......... ......

and the boy 1% pounds at birth. Mrs. 
Walters and. betoUML have now left St. 
Francis Hospital. Mrs. Walters be
fore her marriage was Miss Shep
hard. of 1903 Quadra Street.

ament In normal times, much more 
does it characterize them -now.

One Church in Russia.
Russia was a country of one re

ligion. While there were representa
tives of other denominations in the 
country, as in nearly all countries, 
yet the religion was overwhelming
ly that of the Greek Orthodox, as In
troduced about l.ooo a d.,, and modi
fied by Peter the Great. Their re
ligion never had any connection 
with the Papacy and was in constitu
tion not far*"3.part from the high ling - 
Deh ebueeh, except for the monastic 
order to which the bishops and mét
ropolites belonged. The priests, how
ever. were compelled to marry before 
they could take holy orders. That 
the religion was recognized is shown 
recently In Toronto by. the holding

Women Fully Appreciate
—the significance of Foster's Great Stale of the latest fur creations, 
also the fact that we are doing fur repairing^ end remodeling old 
furs into the new styles at sale prices. Don't miss our sale.

1216 Government St. Phone W7

o' a Greek orthodox service Sunday 
mornings in Si. John's Garrison 
Churth by Father Bddnachuk. a Rus
sian priest.

The. ritual in the Russian Church, 
however. Is extremely high and sym
bolic The churches, capped by the 
round" cupolas, the maVk of Byxant|ne 
influence, were beautifully decorated 
irside with the most costly orna
ments. Eikons were often encrusted 
with precious jewels and tapers 
continually burning. The choir were 
altogether vocal, and It was one of 
the delights of travelers to hear these 
l*eaunfui choral bodies superior in 
tone to anything else of the sort in 
the world As with Spanish-Amerl- 
can countries where the mass of the 
people is ignorant and superstitious, 
the emotional and symbolic tide had 
a strong hold on the people. Where 
education does not facilitate the fol
lowing of simple faiths, symbolism 
must be given out to impress and 
hold superstitious followers.

Will Destroy Religion.
This was the form of the Russian 

peasants' religion, much like that 
of the Mexicans. The priests in 

| mâny localities commanded little re
spect, but the eikons were some- 

I thing sacred, the violation of which 
| would be visited by instant calamity.
I Evep the upper classes to a certain 
I degree were permeated with this 
! faith in outward symbols. So when 
the Bolsheviks propose to cut down 

I the church’s ritual and simplify it 
i they are- going to completely take 
away the Russian peasants' re
ligion. for . a simpler -form of faith 
will have no coercelve power over 

I him. Even how peasants look upop
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the famine as a Divine punishment
for the stripping of the eikons and 
the killing of the Czar, the former 
head of the church. In fact the 
proposed reform of the church by 
the Bolsheviks will have the effect 
of destroying what religion is left 
in Russia

May Aid R. C. Church.
The peasants will concur in it no 

more than they concurred in ‘the so- 
c-al and political reforms. Nor can 
the Soviet hope to bring up the ris
ing generations to the new ways for 
education is at a standstill, there is 
none What Ideas peasants' children 
have they~ get from their parents, 
and one can be sure that will not 
change may be that the Church of 
actionary in Russia la the peasant. 
He does not need the influence of 
the black-clergy, and he never came 
under their direct influence anywaf. 
The only result of the attempted 
change may he Liât the Church df 
Rome' may gain some converts If 
missionaries are active, because 
the Pope by agreement with the 
Soviet has ensured by the payment 
of a sum of money that the cyrabols 
and ornaments of the Roman 'Ca
tholic churches In Russia will be 
spared. The immunity of the R. C. 
churches alongside the despoliation 
of the Russian can scarcely fail to 
impress the rude peasant Who is, of 
course, ignorant of the reason.

meetings, which will have an oppor
tunity of expressing their mind upon 
it and of suggesting amendments. It 
will then come - before - the Wesleyan 
Conference again next year, and 
result. The gchenYe will now hé 
sent forward to the churches for ac
ceptance or rejection. Sir R. W. 
,1‘erks asks what nobler peace offer

ing can the Methodist people make 
than a reunited church, devoting its 
vast resources here and beyond the 
seas to the greater glory of God and 
the service of mankind, and truly 
declares that if the union of the 
three Methodist churches, so akin In 
doctrine, in 'forms of government, 
and in their ancestry, proves to be

impossible, then the greater - union 
becomes “an idle and hopeless 
dream."

The number of diplomas a young 
manifests In his pocket isn’t half as 
important as the amount of deter
mination he has in his head.

We sow and act and reap a habit; 
we sow a habit and reap a character; 
we sow a character and reap a dee- 
tiny.

The pessimist thinks only .«of. the 
present and cusses the rain : the' op
timist thinks, of the double-header 
that will come later.

Feed Your Produdt 
More Vitamines

ne WEATHER
I n*ny Vntletta firnkM

fry the Ylrterte Veteee-
«|*tWl D»partmwV

THE GREAT CLOSING- 
OUT SHOE SALE

Will be the mecca for all Saturday shoppers. Crowds have packed the store for the last two days, 
buying for present and future needs, and we confidently expect a huge day’s business to-morrow. 
Remember, we reserve not a single pair in this immense stock-

THE CASH SHOE HOUSE
__  ______ is closing down definitely, and every pair of shoes must go.

Open 9 o’clock Saturday Morning

Bright color on big spaces may create interest 
in a picture, but it lacks four-fifths of the advertis
ing vitamines that send people into a specific retail 
store to buy goods.

The retail . distributor 
must have advertising 
that builds up confidence
in the product; that can 
educate new customers ; 
that can make them desire 
new things to eat and 
wear and enjoy; that 
finally sends them to the 
counter with cash in hand.

Thirty years ago, Mr. 
P. C. Larkin sought anxi
ously for a link between 
his brand, the retailer and 
the buying public. He

Jound outi tkat,-.itiu».nfever 
broken.

"I thought of telling my 
story in a single news
paper," he writes, “which 
I did and soon saw results. 
The single medium soon 
became two, and then a 
dozen, and now many 
hundreds on the American 
continent alone, where 
practically every daily 
newspaper of any im
portance carries Salada 
Tea Company advertise
ments."

There is only one common power tint can 
influence buyers for our local merchants and 
the national advertiser. This is the Daily 
Newspaper in our trade area. The retailer 

- who impresses this fact upon the manufac
turer turns over kis stock quickly and profit
ably.

Issued by tbs' Canadian Dally Nesrspepers Association, Toronto.

Victoria. Cr* «.—5 a. m -The baro- 
meter »h riatng ov*u. B, L, and |
fair weather is general, except heavy 
rams prevail on the Northern < oast. 
Fronts are r*j*>rted in Alberta and rain 
in Saskatchewan.

Victoria—Barometer. 80.64 ; tempera
ture, maximum yei-terdav, 63 rntnlmttm, 
46; wind. 6 mile* N.; weather fair

Vancouver--Barometer, 30.06. temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 60. mini
mum. 56; wind, 4 miles L ; rain, .Ok, 
weather, clear.

Kamlovne—Barometer. 30 OS ; tempera
ture, maximum .yesterday. .’>6. minimum, 
42. wind, 4 mile* E ; weather, clear

Iiarkervllle—Barometer, 29 98. temper• 
miure. maximum yesterday. 50; mini
mum. 32: wind. TTntte*-K-^weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29.70, Tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 56; mini
mum. 48. wind, calm. rain. $.36; weath
er. raining.

Itegina—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 58: minimum. 39. rain, .68

Qu'Appelle—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 54; minimum, 40; rain, .18.

Temperature.
Max Min. |

Penticton .................... .. 59
Grand Forks ...... ............................ **
Nelson ........................................... . *1
Kaslo ................................................
Falgary ............................. '............
Edmonton .44
Winnipeg-----•-...........—---------- 46
Toronto .................................. H
Ottawa ............................................  58
Montreal ............... ........................ 56
Ht. John ............... ........................ 48
Halifax ................... ............... .. 64

Annual Wesleyan Methodist | 
Conference Deals With 

Important Issue
The proposed reunion with the 

Primitive Methodist and the United 
Methodist Connexions was the most 
important question dealt with at the 
annual Wesleyan Methodist Confer 
en ce. For years pnet the matter 
haa been discussed with growing 
Keenness by the three bodies. The 
Primitive and United Methodists are 
almost unanimously In favor of re
joining the larger body; a substan
tial minority of Wesleyan Metho
dists are" opposed' to fusion. Two 
manifestoes against reunion have 
leen signed by 800 ministers and 
1.000 laymen in the Connexion. The 
opposition has been led with great 
vigor and determination by Roy J-;
E. Ratten bury (West Ijondon Mis
sion). 8tr R. W Perks, from the 
day, forty-jour years JLgm when^ aa 
a delegate to the newly created Re
presentative Conference, he gave no
tice of a motion to Inquire Into Its 

; possibility, has earnestly advocated 
Methodists reunion. Meantime, the 
Methodists of Canada have united, 
and also the churches in Australia.

The conference was much Influ
enced by a speech by Walter Runet- 
ran, who reminded his bearers that 
other churches were listening * to 1 
them, and that people in America 
and Australia would be. affected by 
their decision. Rev. R. L. Wiseman, 
ex-president, declared that the young 
people of Methodism, if polled, would j 
say. “Let’s be one family."

After five hours’ discussion, the! 
United Committee’s resolution that 1 
“neither on doctrinal nor on finan- ! 
niai grounds, nor on questions of j 
church government, are there any 
obstacles to Methodist union which j 
^wfThriPmfiwni cannot -be
was adopted "by the Conference by 
164 votes to 66—a quite remarkable 
result The scheme will now be 
submitted to the December quarterly * I

Here’s Where 
Men Can 
Save

Men', “Slater" Lew Sheee, value 110.66. (PC AO
Good slate ................. ...................... ......................... ...................... <PU.W
Men’s "Slater" Beets, 112.00 values. (PC AA
All leather, tan and black.......................................... .. tPVeW
All “invictus" Boots, in black or tan. (JO QA
Value $12.00 and $14.00........................................................... tPOei/V
Men's Calf Boots, black and brown. QC
Value $6.50 .................................................. ............. .. «DOes/t)

Men's Strong Work Boots, double cap, guaranteed all 
leather. Value $5.50. <£Q AA
All Sixes . . jVTTrrrrrrTTTrTTTO . . . . . . . . . ... .. t>OeUV

Mon’s Folt*—A big assortment to clear
at ...................... ............;................................................
Men's Hunting Shoes, Yachting, Athletic and 
Orleans styles, to clear at............;........... ..................
Men’s Football Boots.
Sises 6, 7 and 8 only.........................................................

$1.00
$1.50
$3.00

GENUINE “INVICTUÔ" AND "CLASSIC’ 
BOOTS

Values $9.00 to |12.00 go on sale Saturday, 
small sises, at ............ .......................... $2.80

Boys’ Boots
A line of Ahren's Solid Boots. Worth $6.00 PA

beforf. Rises 1, 5 and 6H................. ,.....................

A $40,000.00 Stock at Your Mercy
ALL FIXTURES

Including Shelving, Cash Register, Window 
v Fixtures, Etc.

for sole st s sacrifier.

Lines For 
Ladies

Ladies' Kid Boots. AA
Value $5.54............................................. t............................................. tP£eUU
All White Shoes, in the latest designs. AA
What sizes we have go for............................................... tp-LeUvr
$8.50 Values, London Lady Tan Calf 2-Bar <1J A PA
Flapper Pumps. All sizes ................... ....................... ..

$8.50 Value Ladies' Ames Holden Vici Kid d*Q QFx
Pumps. Size* 5 to 7 r.nly •• ......... • • • •
$7.00 Pumps, patent leather; very dr**»y. AA
4 to 7 only .......... ................................................................... ...
High Cut Tan Boots, all sizes. Ç4 Qft
VattiO-SSJML ...................................................................... tir±e«W
Slater's $11X» GunmeT6l"Cl1f-Oxfords. 4. ^4 Q0

|250 Spats. Ali *e né west shades.' <j*"l
Made by Packard . .... ...... • * » * * » rr-*PM,èAJ*J
Pompom Boudoir Slippers, with rubber heels; <M PA

chocolate, wine and grey. Reg. $2 25 .........................
Ballet Slippers, Ladies’, Men’s and Child’s, <£"1 HZ
from .........................................................   JrAÏ

High Cut Brogue Boots. ' CC QPa
A Winter boot, value $9.50 .....................................................

3,000 Other Pairs to Select From

. Misses’ Boots
A Line of Patent Slippers, <1*0 AA
Value $3.50 ....................   tp£eVU
Lockie’s Red Stitch and Stewart’s B. C. Special. dJO PA
Fites 11-13%. Solid and dependable.  <Pt>eUV
Classic Tan High Cut Boots, value $5.66. <1*0 HZ
All sises to I s ....................................... ........................ VtJe i O

Mioses’ Mary Janes ........................................ 92.60
Girls’ Felt Shoes ......................................................25<
Ladies ’ White Shoes ......    25*
Classic Shoes for Children...................... 91.70
Little Boys' Boots, to 6y2.....................................  -91.50
Men’s Spais ...............................................................25<“

Ladies’ Kid Slippers.
_ Odds and ends. Value to $4.00. $1.50

Cash Shoe House Selling Out 
______ 705 Fort Street

0084^85003
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Plumbing.TTBNTION
>ney by phoning V.builder* m*«Rldgwny. Jnme* B*r. Phone HH nlltf-il

if-se
E. MASKNKHàl 
log. repaire nu 

rea 46I7X.Phone 874.

UNFURNISHED HOU8E*.LOST AND FOUND.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.COMING EVENTS. AUTOMOBILES
•Metis Batte dm** AGENTS. QDEBX. 6-roomed bouse. Apply 2<<*IUwiluueé.1 (Continued.)

(Continued.) 04-54r OST - SAfn*- t'rtli'é ago. gold llfe-e*»1itS 
U medal. C Kneale. Phone 584.

PTifff Street.never been^ÔR RALE—White fox fur.i AI.RSM KN — I .earn about the LightningAdvertising Phone No. 1090
*ATBs FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
».*,îuet,one Vacant. RHuatlona Wanted. To 
jP1- Articles for Rale. Ix»et or Pound, etc. 
« ifcc p#r word per Insertion. Contract rate# 
•• application.

ho advertisement for lee* than l*a 
minimum number of words. 14.

'■ computing the number of weeds te an 
■®vertleement. estlmete groupe of three or 
Vn r*'ur,e »* one word. Dollar msrka and 
•H abbreviations count se one word.
_ .."AdvertIs#re who *o desire may have re- 
tÏÏ* nddreesed to a bo* at The Time# of- 
a Vr../°r7V?1 e1 ie-Uflr Private address 
• «Mur oTYScTe male for -hie eerrlce. 
>Blrth_Eotlcea_t I "• p-r Insertion. Mar- 
,.*?*• Card of Thanks and In Memortam. 
K*.*Lr*r..,?îe?,OB Death and Funeral 

. *! te for Insertion. 12 64 for
-wo insertions

eight-roomed bod**,HKAI, comfortable, ------
10 minutes' walk from heart of town, 

strictly modern-, rent *->0. Phone 443. o>-.4

A worn. PBoiw 8421L____________

(1ÜRNET OXFORD RANT.i, 6 holea 
T and colls, as new, only 141; rook 

•tnvee and heaters. In all sixes; also furnl- 
fure of every description. The Old Church.

6 Calculator Adeline Machine. Retails 
*25 00. Adds, subtrants, multiplies, docs 
work, of *300 machine*, (iuaranteed. Sella 
on sight. Enormous profits. Protected 
territory. Well wood bale* Co.. Ottawa

IHEOSOPHICAL ROCIETT. SSO Pemher 
ton Bldg Publie Study Claaa. W-ed^

EXTRA GOOD BUTS.

—OVERLAND, model 80. touring 
I car. In beautiful condition. 'This rOST— A letter from Ireland. Return

J p. O. Box 174, Victoria. Reward. o7-»7oSl-8n»scfh>. 8 p-s m.
rno CLEAR—Very pretty eporte suits. 
I 1» 75. The Famous Store. Ltd . 414 

Tates Street.___________________________ *
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to Canadian
It Legion will hold whist drive in Club- 

rooms. 1404. Douglas. Friday. 8.30. Dance 
to follow. Good scrip, also special pries

WANTED TO RENT.looks and runs fine. POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.>■1» Pandora Ave.
"4 OOl> eating pears fir sale cheap. Phone NTED—House, 6 rooms. 2-etory, fui 

nave, modern, close
1824 McLAUGHLIN Light Six 
touring car. absolutely as good 
as new In every respect.

ISIS FORD roadster. In th* very 
best of running order.

AUTOMOBILES. XOR PALE—English Springer spaniel 
418 Canteen Road._________o9-32

442Y1
4W L

n EATERS—Ulosing-ou t Sale—Cheap* st 
In Victoria. Eastern atove Co , *4* 

Fort_______________________________________026-18
WHEN YOU WANT

WHAT YOU WANT
DON'T WASTE TIME j

Pee usi as we usually have the car that you 
are looking for. and. what's more, they're 

v, e In first-class shape.

This week we are showing a fine FORD 
PKpAN, marked to char ClMlX

fllHOROUGHBRKD Gordon setter pups 
1 for sale, juet right for hunting, yard 

troken. 141* Caledonia.
James Bay plumber.OC1CINO,

BUSINESS DIRECTORYANDSOMK mission oak buffet. In A1 583 Toronto Street
Iwtand Exchange,1826 OVERLAND Light Four 

louring car. In extra good con-
HELP WANTED—MALE. shape; snap,4*7:84. range» connected.tanka Installed.EXCHANGE.(the Big Store!. 738 Fort Street.

F YOU DO Not REE what you are look-IF there Is a certificated teacher of 
piano and voice, preferably with or- 

"cKêeTràr experience, who would appreciate 
the opportunity of making a fairlv good 
living in a smelter totrn of some two 
thousand Inhabitants, write for particulars 
to the Secretary. Anyox Community League 
Anyox. B C- O12-10
WANTED- Car salesman; straight com 

mission basis. Thoe. Pllmley. l.td

EXCHANGE-Good toned violin for 80 30 ADDING MACHINESJ. ing for advertised here, why not ad
vert lee your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moet likely have 
just what yon in looking for and be glad 
to eoll at a reasonable price It

1817-1* FORD, 6-eeater, equip
ped with eho<k absorbers and 
other extra».

to 444,’hone.gffej
’’T'k ALTON Adding Machine-—Only tee 
Lf keys. Ask for demonstration I» your 

own office. United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd.. 
*87 Vr.r< et-sot Vl<-t*r1a Ph-oe «74S 1»

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
MITCHELL CHUli 

You. will Ilk# this
ROADSTER FORD. 1817-1* model, S mater, 

in exceptionally good order. •hap at $kNLA 1D LINOLEUM, o4-18NOT for child. 3 years 47311*FUNERAL DIRECTORS P4-18
ART GLASSMITCHELL 1817 CHEVROLET, 6-eeater, In 

very good running order. All 
this car needs la a coat of paint,

" ADT 8 full length travelling trunk. In 
J splendid order. 112 St. _ Island K*-

--------- SEDAN 112JL-—
This tar cost $4,250 late In 1820. 
ham had extra good care. It s f? 
a glh ST

STUDEBAKER BJG SIX ROADSTER
-Y-eu—fIisuM take a spin in jJm llN*

73)Fort Sitange Ohe Big store iors art Glass. leaded

ANDS ULKABLE AND STEEL RANGED. 
11.08 per week. Phone 4444: 1411182» FORD. 6 seatCf, equipped 

with a one . , and
running like a new car.

HEtJ* WANTEDr-FEMALE. ti-54Phone 7I7LFurnishing iIANOS tuned and repaired. A. P.
Bit)». Government 

OÎ-64
condition.Poop Us --Street.

Thone'TYS 'îlt Joboeou treatyYES. THERE'S A REASON1S12 Quadra Street St. Phone 5816.W Ul cwU at any addr.tr» ■OOKBSTUDEBAKER BIO TUX TOURIN' Phone 2CÏ1
MRS WARDALE. me name with r. repe- 

tatlon. who will call and buy ladles , 
gents' and children s clothing, bedding, eta. 

------------------ - - -------— Block beloWH:~B. Co.

MASTERS MOTOR <'6. LTD1 piano and voice, preferably with or
chestral experience, who would appreciate 
the opportunity of making a fairly good 
living in a smelter town of some two 

Thousand tntiabritants, write for particulars 
So the Secretary. Anyox Community League 

B. C. __________ Q12-11

Phone»—Office. 1304; R< A car for one of you Jitney fel 
lows to take a decent elsod load . • •

FORD TOURING. 1818—
Has shook absorber! and good tire 
and been driven by a mechanic. <Q»»)4 k
*Nuf ged ......................................................

M l Al'GHLIN ToVRING MASTER SIX-W» ■ . . t,. n.t... ihla le A. 1 / l

Phone»—Office. 3304; Rea.. 4035 and 7041 
We carry a complet» lin» of funeral 

supplies at moderate prices.
^Ca»» promptly attended to. (ay or

Licensed embalmere and lady assist-

816 Tates SL. Cor. of Quadra St. Phone 373
furnished rooms. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEORN T. DE A VILLE. Prep, B. C. Book

Exchange, library. 714 Pert SC Phene1111 Douglse Street.OUR TWO BEST BUTS 
STI 1 ftft-HUPMOBILE TOURING. In 
wLLUU fine condition, new paint and

dl CAfi—CHEVROLET F
C1WU GRAND SEDAN

practically new. --------- -- -------
driven only 3.700 miles. This 
is a gift at this i>rlcr i 

A K. HUMPHRIES MOTOR». LIMITED. 
Phone 47 >, Cor View and Vancouver Sts.

OAK BAY—Comfortable altting room with 
fireplace, and bedroom, aleeptng porch, 

modern, private resldenck; suit business 
Phene 68*6Y.o7-21

MH. SHAW pays highest cash price* for
men's elothias. Phone 3444. Mr. 

Shaw will eall- _______ *• BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
We believe, at the price, this I* B
exceptional value ...................... . *

BABY GRAND CHEVROLET. 1824- 
in perfect condition mechanically, 
be satisfied until you have tried fl

lKB rest cook stove, A1 shape, a bar- 
* gain at 11*. B. C. Hardware. 717 Fort. 
,AK cider casks, all sites, for sale 
" Phone Wilkinson. 7&44L1. olQ-18

BABY bondingNY THINGU'ESTHOLME HOTEL—In addition to
our iranaleot buatneea we hare a 

few comfortable rooms, -hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator eervlce. Very rea- 
eonable rate# to permansnt gueata 31

FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 
E j (Hiywirf*. tit. 1®47: 

• • 734 Brouohton Street
Calls Attended to et All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment » Specialty. 

Phones 2235. 2234. 2237. 1773R.

This car la phone 1743. Roofing a specialty

'OOKE-WHITTINGTON LUMBER VO.
LTD.—Rough and dressed lumber, 

ire, windows, etc. Sawmills. Pleasant 
Factory. 2624 Bridge SL Phone 2447.

$1» up. enlld mahog- 
t desk. I'll. Davies

iFFICB TABLES.
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED. UNFURNISHED ROOMS.114 Tate* Street.

CARTIER BROS. BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES. PAIR of email upholstered easy chaire.
In perfect condition, with loose cover*. 

328 Island Exchange (the Big Store). 738 
Fort Street. _______________________________ 18

RELIABLE mailing lists of Victoria and
Vancouver Island horaea business 

men. auto owner*, etc.; aleo complete liste 
of professional men. retailer*, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada 
postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newt»» Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1841 ». Suite 24. Winch Blue. Phone 
• SIS. dtf-ll

•> ROOMS, unfurnished or furnished. Oak 
() Bay dlelrlct. Phone 4764Y or 1741.’24 Johnson St. • Phone 6Î3'

IOHNSON motor wheel for sale. An al
most new Johnson motor outfit, bicycle, 

motor gnd tires like new This la without 
doubt the best outfit In the city. Owner 
wants money and will sacrifice machine 
Tor 1126. Including license. Phone 1747.

034-25THOMSON W. HEARN, the clean sweep. Cleanll--Girl for housework.’ANTED A DjrRESSlNO and mailing circular» to 
A car owners W# have name* and sd- 
dreases of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner* Newton Advertising Agency. 
Fuite 24. Winch Bldg Phene 1414. dtf-lt

• 7-11

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
apartments.repairing end Suita.IXPERIENCED saleslady wishes pbei- 

-a tlon of trust, retail, wholesale or
BOAT». iLYMPIG NIONVTO body bultdtng.

Phone 42880 for tofurnished flat. cleaned, dyed; 2041 Douglastightening up TYPEWRITERS tnr rent. Paragon rib
bons. Red Seer carbon paper. Remlag- 

ten Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. Phone 4441. 8 
Belmont Houaa ____ _______ 44

tf-34Chafe«8-1* Give »e e trial. Phone 1284.Phone 4846Y. polwtment.other* iae. Mackemltblng GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHINGIR SALE—One 11 k. » heavy 4«t)Phone 8422.442 DlecovvryEstablished 1* years In Victoria
Winnipeg. Man. 'ELL-KNOWN colored girl wants day 

work. Address 824 Pandora o23-15
BOUGHT.

BW Prie PHI- " W. Ç*IL ROOM AND BOARD. COLLECTIONSApperson. Hopmo-PAATfl for E. M. F
hlle. Ford and < 

off. W Frank-Gamer 
Phone 1SI6.

14 KlnaetoaArmstrong 731 Fort SLSHAW A CG. Phone 4*1SACRIFICE—Work boat. 33 fL by 1.4 
5 beam, hull sound throughout, power 10 
torse. Yale engine. In perfect running or- 
ler. Phone 63R. Sidney. 
rimes. Cash 8450.

CÔMMODATJON for board and room. 
In private family. 464 Kingeton^SVMISCELLANEOUS.iCALLBRuS.

Formerly of Calgary. Alberts
Vancouver snd

XVE claim the White Cap Electric Waeh-
1 > Ing Machine la by far the beet buy. 
But do not t*k» eur word for 1L ask the 
people who have bought this machine. 1413 -• ------ U....I PhnnA 1 447 tf-1*

Phone 4»44Y.
SMOOTH SHAX’E guaranteed, -dull
bl»de*_ resharpened. IEKKT BANK, private boarding house, 

near Christ Ch6re'hi Cathedral^^Phoee
07-46RBI.TABLE USED CARS.

si. corner tf-18Cfflçe and Cba| Phone 144Ooverwm-nt Street.n2 54 ?t84Q. Term» reasonable.OVERLAND 80. In splendid runJohnson Streets FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS TCKER baby carriage, nearly new,
« heap for Immediate Sale. rim ne

JUNES, carriage buudeta 
B^e-»siiths. pel;.ting, rubber tires 
phone 8422 for repair work. Ball-

Moderate dhargee XT<?RTH,CR^,, woTBL—Under new man- 
-X agemenL Steam heat. Aak our 
boarders for recommandation. "Cleanliness 
our motto.’ 474 Yatea opposite Lank

ring order PriceModern Service OVERLAND 76, good paint and 
tires. This la a splendid car at .. 

PODGE,, late model, in first-class
ord<MF> for .......... ......................... ••••••

FORD. 1.818 model, all good rub
ber. car In excellent condition .

delivery. A

34 2 X.Phone* 883 and 313TR mates free. ATTENTION! — Mr» Hunt, wardrobe 
A dealers, of Winnipeg end Gal—rf. ■ 
open te buy ahd eel I hlgh-claee l»dtor. 
sent»* and children’s clothing. Bpecfaler* 
fere for gentlemen ■ clothea We peMJJJ
*—*■ *------- ---------- * ■*-!*! aeee done »trtctlf

fill call herself to

Mootrvsi Phone 7 4 420.yANAbA PRIDE cewg«: »n»p. *46 Kng- 
-> lleh pram, good ord# r. 317; other bar- 
»lna l$i house and office furniture too 
umeroue to mention. »!so a few bicycles 
nd 22-gauge rifle at snap price» Wo buy 
nd sell anything In the houwho d line.

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPE YCHEVROLET, 
good buy at A THOMAS, plasterer»Q A VI DENT

° —WPS,
HOTEL ROOMS—Houseki

in nn sir~<- WM,,.417 Tates Streetand hen rooms
Twarwn W. M. HUGHES.beet of condition for housekeeping, ga*. 

ne. central. 83* Ya^tvs.
Phone» 3811 and 7418.84» Fort St78RONT ROOM, ILASTERER- l specialiseFORD delivery, panel body, a carOVELTY WOODWORKERS Phone 433. night 1M«TPattern

that will go anywhere, for . .
1814. eelf-tarter.

China, silver end tf-lldonE m«d»ln_made andwtent WOOD AND COALPhone 3*24Idea* divelopetT; S2* FtssarU. JLUEEKEEPiXG SUITES, 
Abartmente. Phoie 1428.MONUMENTAL WORK®. good llree. WOMEN FULLY AI’PREVIATB 

th» algntfleanc» of

013-24

THE FARMERS' PRODUCE STORE
683 Johnson Ktreet. ~ Phorte 28

APPLES. LARGE. 11.00 BOX.
A LtiO Snow apples, Gravenateli 

aV Wealth vs. Gloria Mundl. from SI 
box delivered Pegra -Ix>ul»e Bonne

TATT * MCRAE.-Stone and mooo-MORTIMSR A SON aws. ADI ES' hate made, stylish and reaaon- 
f àblé. Mrv. Pèrrv. bhohe 4T75R; *»ISIf GladCourtneymental work». 720 phone W. Phone 1483.115 Y1XW SL FOSTER’S ORNAT SALEtf-*4 Dry. selected, fir block». I* 9*r teed;

new moon kindling. 82.25; edging. 33. 
Phone 6724 after, *30 to 10 p. m. The 
Cooperage Wood Co., 634 Head Street,

phone 3*01. ♦too* Avenu». ADAME 1 SU BEL— French dreeemaker,WORKS. 1541 Fair-STONE VAT WILLIAMS A SON. late of the 
Vi ♦ cfelealal -itéra. -h»Y8 re^Pçr'ed 
623 Johnson Street, between Broad ahd 
Government Fresh and rooked meats, 
sausages, etc. Highest quality good» Give

I ill L LIPS' 
neid Reed. 024-31

tf-61,8? 4 ITIvATEST. FUR CREATIONS. oi-lt4454T. Bequlmalt.JUST ONE GOOD BUY
MONUMBXTAL WORKS, LTD 

er May and 
Phone 4817.- 44

FURNISHED HOUSES.aleo the fact that we are doing TXRYh CORD WOOD. 
JLz Beet fir etove wi

II or 14-lneh. »• 4A.iTBW ART DETECTIVES:D COUPE lbe. 2*0. Cabbage plants."Prune plumi, --------- ---------
Scotch kale. Brussel» sprouts. FUR REPAIRING Phone 4874 or Belmont IXcottage.BURNISHED 3-room 

l month. Phono 4I8*L. 
j*OR RENT—Furnished.
. modern house. Incl 
dulte; Fleet Street. Phone 
71URNISHBD, JI.UNd^LOW to rent
? Phon» I514R2. ’ ;________________ •»’«
Burnished cabin, suitable for two
- gentlemen. Apply 746 Connaught_8t.. 
ff Alderman. Ol-.J

I or -Cemetery. 414 4417BSTBRN Private Cetectlve Agency, 
i 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg.. Victoria. 
r Phone 810. Re». E323L1. J. Palmer.

IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER 
1414

___ McMORRAN'S OARAGE
727 Johnson SL Phene

020-21 \\TOOD COMPANY-Wend and coal 
> » trucking, prompt service end quality. 
Residence 825 North Park SL Phone 678S.

o20-eS

Fawcett MarvelSNAP for quick aale, 
Phone 2523R REMODELING OLD FURS

NTIQUB carved oak cheaL Woollett,
1036 SL Charlea Street. Phone Into tt^e new styles at sale price»

DON’T MISS OUR SALE.A BEDROOM SUITE, solid walnut, beau
aV tlfully finished, large mirror*, with 1 
air mattresses: a snap. *44. The Old 

814 Pandora Ave. H
1214 Government Et met. Phone 1617

SNAP IN A LATE MODEL CAR.
10*71 OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR 

TOURING. GUARANTEED IN 
FIRST-CLASH ORDER MECHANICALLY. 
GOOD BATTERY. PAINT AND * GOOD 
TIRES. SEE THIS CAR BE- j i| | 
PORE ^OU BUY. AT ...........v .. , VDW

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..
743 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 2244

îSfV'or
o8--2

REAL SNAP—-4-hole <-ut cook stove.
$11.50. worth *34. B. C. Hardware.

INBRAL ENGRAVER, btencH Cutter717 Fort Crowthsr.RM and rocking chair*. $1 up. type-, 
. writer» *♦ and $8. Davie» fcll Yates 1314 Broad St. opp. ColonleLOreea Block.

14601,
iHOTO ENGRAVING — Half-tone and 

line cut» Time* Engraving Depnrt-tlle back, platedelx-hole range. FURNISHED HOUSES FOR RENT.
Foul Bay district (7 rooms), plane, et» *4

444 Monterey Ave. (7 roemeN .............» ••
1124 Ormond SL. Just off Fort (4 rooms! *4 
1477 Davie SL (I rooms) .........................
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORP-. LTD.

722 Fort Street

Snap. 1**44.closet door, water front. Phone 1484.Jack’s Steve Store. Tate* St.

7-PASSENGER McLaughlin Maater Six 
Special, all good tires, fully equipped, 

•nap for quirk aale Dominion Garage. 
Phone 846. back of Union Club._____ tf-l* TiEFORB disposing of your femltnre een- 

I) suit wn We heve several buyeri 
waiting for «oed slightly used furniture 
a r.d stove» Phene ua if you have eey lei 
•al» 1441 Breed, opposite Salvation Army. 
Phono 77*. »

B. A. Bond Bldg.
KXPER1KXCBYEARS

John SEadere.Het Oak Bay Aveeee
Phone 8413 for eettmate»houses for sale.

FURNITURE MOVERSHOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN tSoDERN HOMES for eale. eaay tarma 
JYl D. H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Stedacen»__phone 1144 ________ M

NEW 7-roomed houae on large lot off 
Gorge Road. McKensle. 3024 C*"olj

-If ee, eee Jeevee ATO MOV!TOP STEEL RANOIRIGHT
PARTS ’. PARTS : PARTS

A I.AROE eupply of second-hand perte 
for all makee of care In eteck. 64 per 

cent, off Ford part»
Hudson Roadster  ................,*3-5
Overland 1-ton truck ............................. ••*•
Tudhepe Touring .............-.......................1164
Cadillac Delivery, «—w «‘ree ••••• »•£*»• 

24-volt and 12-vWR batteries in etoAM.

Tour old etove taken Hi •nipping or eter-moving, crating.We make coll* repair.trade. -lightOfficeIf It's to do with your
TIMBER. III4L.Southall, therange In any way.

Stove Klne. f»1 Fort StreeL PHONE CALL brings a Pick ford pad- 
ded motor van to your door, bat

*— Phone ill..«*11 -64lOTTLSS—If you want bottle» we have iiBBR—Small tract» of four te «U 
million feet of Crown granted timber 
mle. aleo Uee end mine props; oe East 

* '' * - the railway and close 10

and night eervlceAllan.
Phone *74* TNURN1TURB MOVED, .peeked, empped. 

JD cheap rate» The Safety Storage On,fruit specialist. 114* Cenex 3 VT 1. en tiTAAN POUPARD. the cheap rate»I* DANCE and whlot drttrs,^Cale. Ltd.. 118NEWTON f-Canadlan .one 7324L1.Night phi« , ■■ - — -
fur mah. P^asjjlgifc.Mnttmreefc t* We tear 'em up a51 upholstered Cheeterfleld and WILL BUT a 4-roomed bunga- ENKRAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 31SIgVOUfM 

|86 the lot.
chair» In -At «kondltlon ; low. bath and tellet. 

and scullerv. full cement baeement,
lot». 12 bearing fruit tree» chlckea----- —
cement walks 8344 epah will Ihandle thi*: 
close in. Atwood Realty, 1214 Broad St.. 

“ Phone 1631. -

er 7441L afterPhone 44.JUNKIE S PLXCe. ■USINES» CHANCES.Adverttaement wrltere and Advertlelng 
Contractor»

Multlgraph and Mimeograph circular Let
ter* and Posirard*. Addressing. Mailing 

Rates quoted tut Local. Dominion, and 
Foreign Publication*.

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phoh* III*

Island Exchange. 724 Fort St.
Phone 3334.*41 View Street

BAKERY, completely furnished, centrally
located, for eale or I.8M; real very 

reasonable Inquire Box 133. Time» el-33
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.XLAT TOP mahogany T-eopokl deek. 44 be builLIlk*' new, 143.64. IslandUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS. Room 14.irt Street.Exchange. 734

I TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE Will DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF The Little Fellow’s Wardrobe Is Limited

jeepmeet »» ”r B. o. «»*•
TnJa Mere *•«. * CenidKI

? (naked?1

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Contlaued.)

HEAVY THUCKINO

JOHNSON BROS.—General trucking sad
builders' supplies Pacifie lime. t|tt. 

ter. cement, brick, eenl. gravel, et» Phono 4?3* 2144 »vob.,— Street. ^63

HOTELS

M-TEL ALBANY. 1421 Govemmeat SL 
“urnlehed bedrooms, hot and eeld™r-- '«Mr> I «

0XY-ACETYLENE WELDING

LLL claseea of welding, oxy-aeetyleee 
end electric vrocew» British Weld- 

g Co, 425 Pembroke St. Phone 2414 64

CAB.ST IKON, brae» ateel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edward» 424 Courtney

PAINTING AND KALSOMININC.

PAINTING, kaleominlng. J. R. BlJrldg» 
Phone 14721* #7-6*

PATENTS

PATENTS obtained, technical specifica
tions and drawing prepared T. L* « 

Boyden. MIBB, etc.. 447 Union Bank 
Building. Victor!» B.C. Phooee 414 aad
2474R. 6*

PLUMBING AND HEATING

FLORISTS.

THE POST SHOP.
H 1HL Ron phoas 6t«»U

Member P. T. D. A.
F>ra1 Deslrne on Short NotleaNote the Addree»-4U ForL

y^NTTHINO IN PLUMBING—Repolte to

, LET US STOP THAT LEAK
THE COLBERT PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO.
EatabUahed 1111.

Phone 618 766 Broughton Pl

"Your Grandpa Knows C**
 If

COMING EVENTS
1G QO N IS M S' The«e bring aun-

nhlne Into theHIves of nthera cannot 
ke«p n from themsèjvev. Dlggon s 
frlntere atatldaefs and «Svarer» 111* 
tiovernment Street Ilersonal < hrlstmas 
card spe< lallets and manufacturers Out 
sample» are nodTready fpr your Inspection

\|tK you on the invitation ll«t? E Ar 
. -H C. first aeaaon d*i 
October 1L Irulif » W X a. m. Dxard

FISHING PApTY In Scotland were 
poisoned by tinned meat. Avoid 

risks by using only Mr» Pm ear 8 home- 
made sandwich pastes, which are put up 
fresh dailv In sanitary paper cups Ob- 
talnable at l!ud*bn e Bay. <’opee * Son. 
Adams' Grocery. Thompson's Grocery 
at the stall. Public Market.___ oil

\ DANCE Is what everybody enjoy* when 
carried out under strict management 

This you will find at the Alexandra Ball 
room, Courtney street, on Saturday. Lh to-
bO 7, from » H K. II 5» P ">_______ «*-»

va'NCS it Merleolfl Hall. Friday, Oct. ♦,
,111 1; 1-pt—------------- ——-
Admleefbn 64c.

D% tnf l;’6-plece orcheetra. refresh 
ment. a."—rnn lie.
Y F YOU don’t eee what you ar* looking
1 for 1n eur window» come In and look 
71 r it on the counter. Our windows are 
mall and nrvt only to give you an tndi- 
em*„' J,, lhe class of soode we keep in

Govern went Street. Phone 134*.

26e. ' WMstStc; comme nee at S 3» «'C.i 
fcood acHP Prt*oa _______ _ . ------

OUR SAUSAGE TRADEJ.
• There a » remain. Fure lyr ^ 

and tomato. Omit te*t meat used. A”®”e
^Ubl.’ia-^ nTîlpU.la. Strrrt.

Eetabltshed 1841.
"Advertlelng Is to buelnces 
es steam la to machinery.
t*NDKRSTANT>lNO.
IS THE HARVEST 
OF HUMAN LIFE

' The humblest device 
of rnmfOetce. the 
greatest creation 
of science, the 
vast Inltletlve of 
industry all enllet 
In the cause of 
the advancement of 
iinlrrxlsndlng. To 
multiply thle- 
advancement.' Industry 
created advertising.
The need for \ 
advertlelng ha* # 
Increescd with the 
enlargement of Industry. 
The t-wo have gathered 
strength from each 
other, until, for 
Its economic value, 
advertising has become 
one of the most ^v'
\ Hal forces. In the 
upbuilding of 
understanding—In the 
development ond —

. stabilisation of 
modern buelaeaa

VETERANS’ PLUMBING CO. <W. Milter 
and D Randall), cor. Fort and Lang
ley. Phone 4811. * ~ * "

Phones 1SL4 and I84SL 
HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.

PIANO TUNING.

BC. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• 822 Government. Pnone 126. IS

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 
Government Streeu Phone 443.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

FURNISHED SUITES.
IELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suttee 

to rent. Phone 12360. tf-24

OVERLAND 80. first-class order, engine 
Just overhauled, four new lire», SCyK 
one good spare, good hattery . *ir»'l»8 

1818 ETUDKBAKEH. e-c> under. <n wrtect 
running order, new

CAPITOL SERVICE GARA3B.
1462 Fort Street Phene 8134.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

neas, punctuality, courtesy. Phone

BUTCHER, contractor. Phono 7781R3.

CLEANERS
nr

Collections enywher» t. p. mo- 
Connell Mercantile Agency. Pember-

CARPET CLEANING.

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co, 441 Fort. Phone 7848 or 1*16 

W. H. Hught» Hamilton-Beach method.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

BUY TOUR NEW FALL GARMENT AT 
OUR STuRE AND YOU WILL BK 

PLEASED.

STYLE, quality and prices are right on 
the new suits, coats, dresse*, ekifte. 

gabardine*, etc. A good stock to select 
from. Your « redit le good if Inconvenient 
to pay all cash.

THE FAMOUS STORE. LTD,
636 Tate* Street Phone 4441.

DRESSMAKING

DYEING AND CLEANING

CITY DTE WORKS—Geo. McCan» Pro
prietor. 444 Fort Phone 76. 66

ENGRAVERS

T ALEXANDER, sewer» eeptlo tank» 
• cement work, tile drain» Phene 
1684. SI

TYPEWRITERS

f HYPE WRITERS—New and second hand; 
■ repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma

chines. United Typewriter Co. Ltd, 752 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4788.______ 5*

TILE CONTRACTOR

rt/B SPECIALIZE In tile setting, general 
v v repair» Tom McDonald. 1*24 Cook.•how* •« •"X tf-58

WINDOW CLEANING

BEST FIR WOOD, 12 or IS inch*» »•; 
2 cords for *16; delivered. Phone 4*7.

FURRIERS

TTtOSTER. FRED—Hlgheet price for row 
I-1 fur; 211* Government Street Phone

PLUS TO HE 
FLÏE STORE

London, Oct There Is now be
ing built tor the Air Ministry the 
first flying stores and workshop ever 
constructed in this country, #The ma
chine has a large fuselage and is to 
be used to carry spare parts with 
operating air fleets. This will avoid 
the necessity of an airplane having 
to return to headquarters to obtgltt— 
the requisite spare parts for repairs 
when some slight trouble hae devel
oped or as an altern&tlvo having te 
make a* forced* land ing.

If a pilot when flying on man
oeuvres develops “trouble” of some 
sort he will signal to the flying work
shop. which will carry spare parts of 
the type that are being used by the 
unit. Thé two machines will thee

the nekessary work can be done.
As soon as the first flying worit- 

shop la completed and natisfactorily 
tested a number of shutter «rati will
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS. ACREAGE. DAIRY. FRÏiïandCHICREN RANCHESfohSALE
BKACTirVL OAK BAY KKSIOKMK

1 .ROOMS, modern" aivl receptWMUrtly 
well built; 6 bedrootns. « with ftry- 

inurrs and nice mantel.-», large living mom 
with fireplace, built-in effect», etc. large, 
(lining room, nicety pan*-lied large den. 
*!»o fine. big. light kitchen. "%*rvanfe 
room. Iirg*, mn.iern basement, with fur
nace. laundry tub*, etc. Croundw are 
largt. voneliitlne of nearly 1 A«"RE. laid 
out In lawn, flower*, eh rubbery and dak 
tree*, aleo 1»wn tennis court, and are well 
fent-ed; garage, poultry house* and other 
outbuildings. .Property I* cl Owe to. ar line, 
beach and schools. Price and t-.-rihs, etc..

r. k, iiRon n * m>n*
Heal Kktele. I inane la I and Insurance

1112 Broad >treet.

$ ‘0 CASH. BAI.AVi'K A8 ItKNT

A. A. M till ARE V.
I0S-» Nay ward Bldg.. 1>ougla* aad View Me.

URAL 4JOOD SIX-ROOM 
HCflSK la the high part of 

Kairfield. - large lot ornamental tree*, 
pawn, garden, full «Ament basement, fur- 
! n»<*e ftreplace and mahv other feature*. 
• Thi* I* a aavrtfi' - aalc and van be secured 
1 <*n »ery reeaooable terms

(7. mm ;

on application.

POWER 

•21 tort Street.

... 9

* WcLAU.IlllV

Phone 1IM

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VWKI.l.lXtl. in I 
ten minute*' walk I

TRoOkBD.
* g'XMl

Price

I^AI RKIKI.I» DISTRICT,: roomed bun
galow . with • \ «-r\ modern . imveul
ent e. open fireplace, built-in fea
ture* full ’rfaetk.cement basement 
mid turns'-. large , lot. . p'ri* e 
>- »00. on terms of $:>V0-cash anil 
the balaf" lik ■- r«-h|.

ABSOLI TKLV THE BEST Bl V

oAK HAY DISTRICT
splendid

term*. $2.30». 

CTORIA WEST

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT 
- era. Solicitera. Notariée, ata» 

obéra of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA, 
t ALBERTA and B. C, BARB

_ s'none III.
•11-11 Sarward Hide. Victoria. Bl C.

Mae

CHIROPRACTORS

•pLIZABETH DWIOBT. If to 1*. I te «;
ether boars by appointment Consulta

tion free Phones 14SI. UMR. 221-21 Pem
berton Building. _____M

RCOLLIBR, DC.. PKC.. and ISABEL 
• O. COLLIER. D.C.. Palmer BeSeel: 
eonaoltatlon free; ltteratare oa request. 

•••-IS Pemberton Building. Phone H7I

DENTISTS

ERASER. DR.
Pease Block. 

» « P . m.

D’

W. F„ «ei-l Btobert- 
Phone 4204, of rice ».!•
__  tf-ll

»■ J. r. SMUTS. Dentist. Office. N* 
70? Pemberton Bide Phone T1I7. ••

OPTOMETRIST.

XPERT eye esamlnatlob. frame f title g. 
lens grinding. Two registered opto

metrist* at your service. Consultation free. 
J. H. LePaga. Opt. D.. 7«S Tates St: Phone

NURSING HOME

Mrs. Shetlandat 231 Gorge Road.
Phone >11. ______________
\f >88 LEONARD B NT RSI.NO HOME.

1507 Fern wood Road. Maternity 
•pecialty. Terme moderate. Special ar
rangements for country patienta while 
waiting. Phone till.

iy 3-roomed hun
irViiTFFrTTeîTfTÎ

bathroom, etc. 
Price only >1.4*0

gitionTTiot antf"
•<:. light, thrcc-pic

'cry easy-term* ran be arranged

\ I OXfcT TO I.OAN In *ums ranging from 
>260 upward* at lowest current 
rate of Interest'. *

13AJBE1KLP 
■ w ill agree

(Wellington Ave >—Y no 
that thla a^uni bungalow 

room* Is the best buying in this 
dlstrli i Situated on high ground— w eat 
erl' <'\rft»aufe n t-» htly rv-decorated an< 
the Interior In A1 shape It contains en 
trance hall ati ra'-lle- living room with 
fir-place, eliding doors to the dining.room 
kitchen and pantrv, three bedroom* with 
« lothes « Insets Irx each and complete bath
room . full else cement ha*ement

Snap price >.1.475, on term*.

see HERBERT A. BROWN. 

'•trirhlaiHl. Swain A PatrteU.
Real E»UMe. Financial and Fire lnxiranee

EATRAOKIHN \KV 
TIE».

OFPORTVM-

OAK BAT—Bungalow, five .room*, fully 
modern just at Oak BuV Avenue. 

S3.OSS. t:So cash, balance at* 158 per
month.

roomed. well-built 
room, dining room, 

kitchen, three nice large bedrooms and 
bathroom upftaire. also aieefhng porch, 
living room pi ne I led and beamed : < -ment 
basement, furnace and tuba; • ement drive 
and garage Prit* >4 0617. t'.'OO « a*h. bal
ance • «• per month. Including interest. '

T^AIRPIKLD — SU-i
-• residence: living

IIKETT A KER. 

•23 Port Street.

Ileal Kolatc. financial and Insuri

ATTR^fTlVfc

* Dl'NFORD’M. 

nbertoa Bldg.

IIMtTED.

7»7 •art Mn»t. Phone MSI

Notice of Application 
For Private Bill

NOtl( *K fSTTERBRY GIVEN that b» 
application will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia at its next Session by the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria for an 
Act' (to be known as the "Victoria City 
Act, 1922.") providing for the following 
matters, and giving to the said Corpora
tion and Municipal Council thereof the 
following powers, namely :

1. Amending "Victoria City Act. 1921,** 
as follows :

<a) Amending Section 3 to provide 
for wlthTioiaihg TroYn Tax sale in any 
year lands in respect «>f which all 
taxes. Including instalments of capi
tal sum. or of soldiers' capital sum. 
due and payable to the City prior to 
the first January of the current year 
shall be paid before the date of tax
sale held in **,«! current year, 

(bl Amending Section

-PHYSICIAN»
Î )R DAVID ANOLS—Woman a disorder.

epeelalty; Z> yeersr exporta»** Bull* 
4jO.Pa.tA... Bldg.. Third aad University.

TIMES TUITION ADS.
BUSINESS TRAINING.

Vide for closing the Municipal Voter* 
List on 3<ffh day of September in

<c) Amending Section 12 by insert
ing "30th September" In lieu of "31st 
October."

<d) By inserting the words "and 
election" after the word "nomina
tion first appearing in Subsection 
«3) of Section 13. „ .

<e) Amending SBrtlcm 13 by pro
viding that nomination and election 
days for Municipal Election purfo**** 
shall be the first and second Thurs
days In December, respectively, in 
each year.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOKT FOR 

TO-NIGHT

out of i he muss y pigpen a^i’let 1‘iem 
run .n ti.e oishar 1 and make iu»;ir 
Lome where they liked for the Hum
mer.

One day spick and span Madam 
with her five pink piggies wandered 
aDout the orchard and the field and 
when night came they all went to 
sleep behind an old shed where the'» 
were plenty of dried leaves.'

Not far away was the poultry hnus" 
where all the hena and chickens slept 
and Mr Rooster also

The door.was closed but a window 
where, the glas* was broken was 
plenty, large enough for Mr. Fox to 
j.et through when he climbed to the 
top of the stope wall.

In the middle of the night "Madam 
I’ig awoke and looked right at Mr. 
Fox, who was standing on his hind

films r. ACRE TRAIT 1* all under >uHi- 
1 vaiion an4 h>. . i,otn >mail and tree 

fruits. *urri<-b»nt for domestic purpose* It 
I» aitu*wi . onyiini-nt to school .and store 
and . a uhln ré a sun jblv alstunce * of the 
bcac.lv There .1# « good stable. *l»o • 
age and v-.ultry f»«»ut«-a for a few hundred 
birds. Water |* piped to the house, being 
supplied from h tower with w lndm»U The 
place ik In good state oT rultKatlon and 
nicely situated. Price 33.23#/'

TWO Til StiALOW SPECIAL».**
LARGE LlH^rfU ROOM. 3 co*y »e4- 

'foemir-Dutch kitchen, scullery, fully *<n»P- 
P^d bathroom, large eunroom. make up on* 
or the most i harming and attractive «'tue 
home* that we have on our list-*- *"ne 
bouse is almost new and In excellent eon 
dltlon. In the llvlhg room there is e *l«- 
foot pressed brick fireplace, beauttfui 

-In buffet, leaded glaaa wlndpw/. o>‘

A DANDT i-ROOMKU BUS- 
(lALuW. fully modern, cement 

large lot. high, coni maud I n4
situation We will take •:■•• cash and 
ma ■ pay the balance at 126 s month. Title

STEEL REALTY. 

•14 Port St.

Pointed .wall* "and Tins bedroom* ,

eommodions cfJthes closetx* Th» kitchen ... Ml
**..in shite enamel and contsis* ^ , Liectriclty. when improperly m- 

kinds of labor -^.|ng device! sthlM. is hazardous, lamp corda 
roii.«a «■«**■, ..i(i not be hun, ,jn nail, or wr.„.

^around piping; palier aha.de»
?v;In the souttory: Polished |
carnal'*'*'1 ,,ullt *•*"»*» for two cars wl‘b +$P 
ga7denn rv»n Aa> Plcturvaque U* n |.|-U
îîa Th|s Is reatiy « lovely lltt.e shonl<

i'noek
13.04X1

¥2(M>
le on* pr ,lle beat buys on the market <
“ on easy terms.

MADAM PIG’S SOCIAL STANDING

Madam 1'ig never seemed t*» have 
much social standing in the l»arn- 
yard. Mr. Rooster, while ho. used 
the fence around her pen to stand on 
every morning when he said hla 
good morning to Mr Run. never 
deigned to look down on Madam -l‘ig j 
and hcr cTTlldrcn oT notice them al &T1.

"RVeh Mr. Dog went right by here 
home without so much as looking 
through the bars of the fence *nd 
Madam had five of the prettiest pink 
l.itle jpiggtes ever seen.

Madam l‘ig had tried to make Mrs. 
White lien look in at her treasures 
by grunting in a friendly way as Mr*. 
Hen was scratching by her . fence, 
but Mrs. White Hen only remarked 
;.s she looked into the jard “Oh, 
what a-n untidy place to live in' I 
wonder. Madam Pig. you t an live in 
the midst of so much mud

"Did not even see m> babies " said 
Madam i‘ig with an angry grunL "I 

I wonder how they expect me to keep 
a tidy place when no one ever gives 

1 me a place to live that is not muddy.
! I like clean places as well as anvone. 
(tut people seem to thinlc 1 irk*» a

the poultig»’ house so he did not hear 
her iiN^h° came close bewldc the wall 
on' which he stood.

"Ugh,” went M idani I’ig and then 
she gave n Irmd long “Squeal.“ Out 
came Mr. Fox's head with such forcé 
that he humiicd ii and down he tum
bled right <>t> Madam Pig. N

"S-Q-u-c-a-1" went Madam louder 
than before. Mr. Fox picked him
self uPi hut somehow, Madam Pig 
tumbled hipt over again and when at 
last he managed t" get out of Mad
am's way Mr. Foi did not atop to see 
who had given- him such a fright—it 
wasn't Mr Dog, he knew that

"What is the matter, what is the 
matter'."' asked Mr Rooster looking 
out of the window ;

"Oh. it was 4*n4v. Mr Fox trying to 
pay you a visit," said Mariam Pig as 
aha went -back to her bed.

In the morning .when Madam and 
her children were rooting about un
der a tree along cafhv Mr. Rooster 
will all of his family. ' What heau- 
t.ful chiidreri you have. Msdam^l’ig."

"And liow tidy >6u keep them." j 
cackled Mrs. White Hen. not a s(X)t j 
of dirt on iTvrmr |

Madam I’ig smiled to herself She ! 
knew why they were, so friendly, hut j 
Fhf did not mention it until Mr. , 
Rooster said. "Madam Pig, we wish i 
to thank you for saving dug Uveal
last night.” .---------- ~ , Î

"Oh. thret is alt right ** replied 
Madam. We barnyard folk must (

| help ea#*h other; All good 'friends do | 
j that you know."
! "To he sure, to be sure." crowed Mr | 
Rooster: "wrn arc *tl friends. all j

I friends, you know '

i per with electrical installations, 
j , Stove pipes should he securely 
i riveted and run direct to tjri« k ch.im- 

——— ! nej's and never through floor» or
ci,a,VST ovBP. thb HALF-MILE riR- ; partitions; protect floors^under and 
--- from the city Holt, ws have s brand ahove stoves with brick, cement, or 

roomed bungalow ready j sheet metal.
Kt air way# should he kept closed and 

. clear at all tirhes., uever place any 
lw® l stock nr furniture thereon.

Aisles of good width should bn 
place goods

“f" J-'wmrfl bungsl--____ —-
llonfr^Up*n''v This little home Is exeeic 
rS. %tii 4ry 4*9 -labor. *nd
buffi. . r®nm *u«* brick llreplsre.
roorntT #^>»t*. ^elc. ; two easy h*d-
PTilbrleht tlt.vhen, fully equlp- 
ronm? ,rv •n,i » psrtiruUrly une bath- , ........ .. .. . .
Si. i.n,led *ith the very best of fixtures ; maintained; nev<* i. . -__ » -bavins' __ t-..front of windowso».r jT'"! u » festure*.5fv,r.1 ' furnitulII,IM I2?*Siuf”iLC*MtSu wit ! **aln« rtoors. «, II handicap» the 

"* firemen in case of fin
wood .........
kind***' ln the averaxe home of this
gar... Th#,,i I» » del I-hul.lt. xlttartlve 
and e*n"'«it eldewMlk. eood wlr* fence, 
lorardi? fe'1- lh* Property '» »b»OlUt#lr 
omplMe it stands, and I. offered at 

,n# k bottom • orlce ofboltonv price of
ON SU1TABLB TERME

. ___EXTRA SPBrfAL
f HOUSE, less thaB »
«" aR"’L 10 be given aw.y far •»!#• 
riret tiaw*. first served. See us quick.

WWINEHTON A MlftCBAYE. 
•40 Fart street.

“THINK FIRE
BEFOffE-HF HAPPENS"

Issued by the Victoria ihd Dis
trict Fire Insurance 

Aeeeciation.

Fire door» and shutters should be 
closed every night and no obstruc
tion should be placed so as to hinder i 
the ready (losing of fire doors, t'se 
rietal frames and sash with wire

See that all fire extinguishing ap
paratus if any, are in good working

Damp lampblack will spontanMii*!- 
ly ignite So, will slack and pulver
ized coal and charcoal* when wet. f

Use safety matches; they cost no

All buildings over twdl stories in 
■hv»tght should be provided with fire 
escapes and standpipes for fire de
partment use.

Everyone is asked to assist the 
Victoria and District Fire Insurance 
Association in the prevention of fires 
and loss of life.- *

"Did you set fwy babies^ Flattery is the br.dle upon which 
vou mgy drive most rden.

hy- [ rigPen to live in.Prav-ldinx (rétros,r-tivrly) _
Tbunclfrhay mak^''ITrrr~pr  ̂repeal ^T^'TiilTThP'farTn^r-wrtreTr brea-w-Mtud—} moment Mr-4Wtwi-lu» 
law, f"r ch.r,l,,« -wn.r. Ui.h, j , cl,an vhlMren dfchtnl4^

SÆ'i'ÆLm'™,; k « A, >. Madam ,nd her habic.

land lu connecte,! with any eewer owned. [ _------------------------------------------------------------
operated or controlled by the City, or by |TO^-XECtSrrVBS— Is your business gettlns oinerated vi ,

* its share of net profits? Ranker*, [the City in conjunction with other Mum- t.olle<.t a tax <>f $5 0<l per annum upon
« Jerk*. suHsfHsn. business women : Van you « ipaliMes, and for collecting and revox - _ — w------
offer your emphiyer better serx ices to war- i «.,-jng the same from the owner or ovu
lant more salar>< Businees admisIztra- 0/ t^e lands charged to the t^ame
Hon. higher sccouHiancy. modern saien- | the s.-id lands Were WithinJtAxuijtp. wart wrtiina ouul Vtber , Îa'. a*nU
b usine ns training courbSq, taught by the ] vTty bmmoanes

Salle problem method. N^re making La i 3 Trnabbng ^tKe Council be by-laW-îo 
employees I ca , ;iny or Bu unpaid future tnsial- 
ri Univer- '--------

Salle trafned ""executives 
worth mere. La Salle Exten» 
sity. L. A. Dobbin. Registrar. Vanrou 
Island and Northern B V..
Road. Victoria. Phone 7727X1. 
appointment. ol

every horse using the City's stn
16. Providing that the publication of

logs with his front paws on the *R1 of j 
the broken window.

Hr wis looking at the sleeping 
fowl urid selecting the one hé would 
carry off before he made a spring 

"What is Mr. l>og drUng out this 
time of night." she thoiTght No. it 
isn't Mr. Dog Mercy. I do believe it 
is that bad Mr. Fox come to curry 
off some of Mr. Rooster s family." 

Madam Pig jumped up and at last

THE SALVATION ARMY INDST. DEPT 

53$ Johnsnn Street

W’lI.L CALL for your -ast-off clothms. 
« ' hooti» discarded furniture, m**-r= 

lines, waste paper, rubbers, etc . If you 
pht nc v*4<.

■» CART, ti VTHKIILAND 3TKWA KT. 

JBtf . Phone HI1X.

Ashes should be kept in metal re. 
ceptacles and never in paper or 
wooden barrels hr bnxrs.

Oily rags or waste should be kept 
in standard mrta| waste cans and 
contents removed and burned each 
night.

Rubbish should never be allowed to 
accumulate in or near buildings.

(iasnlhip, naphtha and other vola
tile oils should not be kept in build
ings and should be used only with
extreme care.

Strain pipes should be kept dear of 
•rtf wood and other combustible ma
terial. • -*4

iipaa flua hulfn. klumldJqa.Dxj^glgd

GIANTS WHITEWASH 
YANKEES IN THIRD 

TUSSLE OF SERIES
. (Fontmued from page 1.)

SCHOOL DAYS - By DWIG

EDUCATIONAL

1E8SONS given in mathematics, bcok- 
J keeping and general school subject.* 
terms reasonable Phnn* 3359. o26-44

2HUHTMA.ND. cummercial auojecta. 1SU 
Oox ernmenL Fhene 17 4. B. A. k»v8H

ENGINEERING

CJTTTDENTB prepared for certifie*»** 
O W O. Wlanterburw. ftl Contrat. Bldg.

MUSIC
or music, nee

Broad Street. Principal. Mra. Burden- 
Murphy. A r.V., M R I A. singing (Italian 
method», plane, violin, harmony, theory, 
elocution. PuptFs prepared for examination. 
Funmr monthly rccltsl open to tho public. 
Phene Î37* ______________ ol»-5«

(4Î.ASSÎC STUDIO—Derothy Cuff, LA.BJ
" ' ptrrffR-- rsuUne ttxll. -Holln. -Mahon 

Bldg phene 3S35R?____________________'

the disposal of reverted lands required 
by Section 2 of the "Municipal Act 
Amendment Aet.._l?2l“ «Second Session), 
hall not appb1 t«/1t»e i*try-nf Victoria- 

17 Providing relief in respect of those 
lands that were withheld from the an
nual tax sale for 1922 by extending the 
payments for a period of fifteen years 
of the total of arrears due and payable 
on or before 15th September. 1922. in 
respect of said lands, and the whole 
amount of unpaid- future instalments of 
consolidated arrears charged on said 
lands, on condition that interest on 
grand total of arrears at six per cent, per

ru _............... milium and all taxes accruing due and
*r than lath August m I payable thereafter be paid annually in 

h current vear until total of arrears

ments of consolidated arrears* of taxes , 
on reverted lands», and providing that 
receipts from t*a»es of such lands shall 
be properly applied

4 Providing that the upset price of all 
'Hilda sold at tax bale may. or shall in
clude all future Instalments of rptisoll- 
bateiKarrears, if any, charged on said 
lands X.

5 Provimng tnat the A*.*3r«\r shall re- 
comHctrd abseysment folVturn his

«cUhyUî0t —........................... ;».h current ymr untU total ot nrr«r,
*if*r6 Providing that to# Court of Revl-

'^»Air--------kion Khali hold it# -firsts»!!Lmg- on first 
October, and *hall complete same not 
later than 30th November itxeacb year 

7. Knabling the Council by Heolution 
to provide that general taxes shqll be 
paid not Hter than 30th June in Any 
y-

FOSTEK. teacher of banjo.
Phone 356II- 1131 Johnson Stnret^

IN T. C. W1CKKTT. A R.C.O . LUC.M 
’ . plane, singing, organ, eurhrthmlce 
e reparation for all exam* lit! Fort 

phone 6179R-_________________________________ M

byrlaw or resolution for periodic pay
ments of taxes, such periods to be not 
less than one month.

9. Enabling the Council —
— fa) To pro vidé "penalties on unpaid 

taxes of one j»er cent, per month 
from due dates thereof to 31st I>e- 

_ .camber of. tlurzeni year in which 
taxes are due ind payable-.

(b), To provide for mteref-t at e.ght 
Tier cent, per annum on all taxes 
remaining unpaid thereafter

(C) To provide that Bo penattle» 
shall be exacted If current tares 

"Be™ paid Tiv .mth June fn same rmr.
<dl To provide for cancellation ol 

the present 'ax penalty.
‘ *----- •*- Council to regulate

Providing that the assessment of 
any parcel of land previously assessed 
at over Î1.0W) shall not be increased by 
more than twelve and one-half per cent 
in any one year^^^.otherwtse enabling 
the rouhcli to to^Bpbme action designed 
to encourage hol^r building on close-in 
residential properties.

“ . _ ...___is l’rovioing that any parcel of land
* Enabling the Council to ^ lw the city that may be sohTat tax sale

hWl not be subject to the payment 
^i- evasion l>uf ies. the same to he retro-

mS* ».!S8S5i St ‘T

MISS FOX. teacher of plane; lessons 
glsen at pupils" homos. Phono S776T.

A M BDE, exnerloneod teacher of 
llano, pupil* prepared for examma- 
150i Elford 9L Phone !HTL s3«-4*

THE SPIRIT LANGUAGE

"How was the seance ?"
"A grt'at success. Mme. Hokue 

mai criai Wed Napoleon Bonaparte, 
Marie Antoinette and Julius Caesar. 

"Quite a distinguished gathering.*’ 
"Yes. and I was not aware until 

after the seance started that all 
•hree could speak English fluently."-r- 
Ncw York Mail.

of >fimc from an» ,-4xect in the construc
tion of any or all buildings.

11 Enabling the Council to impose 
taxation on bill-board.*», or hoardings, or 
upon the advortioieg on wuna, or upou 
both, including power* to regulate, 
license and prohibit the same.

12. Removing the exemption from tax
ation on private hospitals

13 Enabling the Council, ar the As- 
Koeaor. upon inrtructionH • from the 
Council, to aswx'SK rental value* for the 
purpose of taxation, and to levy taxes 
thereon according to assessed value, 
such tax not to exceed ten per cent of 
the rental value, and no*, to be applicable 
to premises used solely for residence 
purposes.

14. Enabling the Council to imposé and 
collect taxes upon amuœments equal to 
the amount already imposed by the 
Provincial (ïorvernmert 

15 Enabling the Council to Impose and

th

ide all l^nd* sold for taxes 
on and «Her May 30. 1919

_•» VabdaXng "Extension SecurtMe* 
Application Byvhtw-, 1923." allocating and

tledging receipt A from sales of reverted 
mds to the repayment of money* bor 
rowed, or to he borrowed, under Exten

sion Securities Ry-lawtf<^iubject to prior 
payment of existing overdraft at Bank 
of Montreal. .
---- ------ H, S. PRINGLE»

City Soil►hejtotor.

TENDER FOR 1A7T8.

_ e Mlawfng tola 
Each Jca la saxJ29 feeL la level, clear .and 
on etreot grade tx»t 7. northeawt r orner 
1 00k and Hilda Street*. Lot 4* i(*k n*> 
Avenue, near torner of Amphion . Lot 4«3 
II» rai l S're«-t. just west of «;»»vyrnm»m 
Street. No offer is aeceasarllv accepted 

J hot- tb* best offer receH-ed he tor r tTOI 
1 inAt. will be submitted to the heirs for de

cision. Title indefeasible. »

*

W. Ci. Ci.%1 NCR. 
SSI Htbhen-Rnnc Bldg.

NOTICE
VÔHNSON STREET BRIDGE.

The above bridge will be closed to pas
senger traffic from 6 p. m. to 4 a. m. 
from Oct 9 to Qct. 13. owing to dredging 
operations. F. M. PRESTON,

City Engineer
City Hall. Victoria, B.C . Oct. «. .1922

Xkieoei’ti Caul Me *ur 
CAU-eo NW ro WHT,

,F r Kxoweo
yX, COMMA GET KivxCO, EVOI

\Xasht sc arco to vw«r
t josr txoifr

w -w PaRTVOUR-,

l OfASNT UXId IH ^

RAO The tARKMfc
niWT ^ 1eu CAP* MK Ml M*yr 

HAD OM A CIO* SV«*T 

IwAKE hvVX 7AKE

1

Alv\i HO 500» 
XKN-r TO C6Ht

we
jkT OomdiToh 

otv
ÇfSlOt*. I 

VMX Comma

voo SetBACK*

Tue c»Ve«s of 
, fuc wnta

CASH and the Valance ar r»nt 
buys a dwelling irf "good condl- 

- lion on Burdeit A\e , hrtwÿee
Vancouver and « 00k. -within fly* 
r.ilnutCR walk of Post Office. 
I’rlve fur immediate aale only 
i.'.oeo

/ 1 (JRUE DiSTRIf^—On Qu Appelle ,*U 
" ■ 6 room, modern hungal-**. facing

rani, on lot BStllS. very nicety 
laid out Open firepl*. e. and 
taking the çlaç* altogether it a 
m very toav* Htt> home and S 
•nap for I2.209. Term».

U CADRA 8T. .lust outride city' limits 
nnd highly situated, a « room, 
modern bungalow. I', ooms ar* 
of good als* and well laid out, 
also beamed and panelled. 
Paved street and light taxe* 
Price, on easy terms, g2.14*0.

•22 Government Street.

out Ruth. , Pipp up. Rancroft 
rubbed - Pipp of «-htr-and threw him 
out. Meusel up Bancroft togyed 

No runs, no hits, noI.

Third Inning.
Yankees—Hvott up. Scott flew out 

to Young Hoyt up Frisch took 
Hoyt's hopper and tiirew' him out. 
Witt "walked. Dugan up. Wilt was 
(aught asleep off first. Smith to 
Kelly. The crowd gave \V4tt the big 
laugh. No runs, no hits, no errors.

(Hants—Scott up. Scott singled 
over second base. Bancroft up. Ward 
booted Bancroft's grounder and ths 
ball rolled into left field, Scott going 
to third. (Jroh up. Hoyt took 
Groh e grounder and Scott was run 
down Hoyt to Dugan. Bancroft 
went to third and Groh to second bn
the .play. Frisch up.,......Bancroft
K.’bTêd W Tmcmr RarrtfiTf fty ttr 
Witt, Groh going, to thljd. Meusel 

d on MeuseFs liner 
Young up.

out Mem

The score : 
Yankees 
Giants ......

Witt"kv.f ....

Dugan. 3b. . .
Ruth, r.t...........
Plpp. 11»..............
R Meu.scl, I f. 
Mchang. c. ... 
V6 ard. 2b. ...
McNally, 2b . 
K. Scot t, s.s. .

Jones, p. . . .-.-1
‘Elmer Smith 
tBaker ............

R.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEO. McMANUS
1 " ' >

WHAT HAVE.; 
<TOU THERE- 
-^.OINTV®

I COU4HT A. COLSH-E 
or CXPEt) THOM A 

(.chink WETll have 
»TO t*RO<E.' LIKE 

THEV DO IN CHINA 
TWEV NlftTftUT' 

their TOliACCO in A , 
■STORE- 

vT"t> vCRv
expen

sive:

JUDGIN' FROM
the taste or
IT. THEY MUST 
have CAMACES 

IN CHINA-'

1TLE TAKE US 
AOOUT SIX 
WEEKS TO OT 
TO.CHIN A ■ - /

TOO t>AlD
it-,o»ntt

IX <ONNA 6UILO A 
RAILROAD ACÇOSt» 
the pacino ocean
THAT'LL OO IT IM FIVE 
HOURS - ILL HAVE 

COLO CAI^ AN _

(g'iMf — 1-tv 1

WELL - TOO 
CkUlLO IT 
AH' VLL BUY I 

IT-1,---------- SORRY-OLD 
I VONT 

t>ELl>,^

w

Xijp: Groh score- 
Into rigl)t fur one base 
Young forced Meusel, WTard to Scott. 
Two runs, two hits, one error.

Fourth Inning.
Yankees — Dugan up. Groh threw 

out Dugan at first. Ruth up. Ruth 
was hit by a pitched ball. Pipp up. 
Pipp fanned. Meusel up. Babe 
Ruth started to steal second and 
when the pitcher threw to second, 
he darted safely back to first. Frisch 
made a muss of Meusel's, grounder 
and when Ruth tried for third he 
went out. Frisch to Groh. Ruth al
most knocked Groh down going into 
the bag^ind the crowd booed him. No 
runs, no hits, one error.

Giants—Kelly up. Kelly got a sin
gle. which Ward was barely able to 
knock down. Cunningham up. Kelly 
went out. stealing second. Schang to 
Scott. Dugan threw" out Cunning
ham at first. Smith up. Smith got 
a long hit into left field of a single. 
He took no chances .with Bob Meu
sel's arm. Scott up. Scott whiffed. 
No runs, two hits, no errors.

Fifth Inning.
Yankees—Schang up. Schang 

up. Schang went out. Kelly to 
Scott. Ward up. Ward sent, up a 
high one. which Cunningham took. 
Scott up. Scott fouled out to Groh. 
No runs, no hits, po errors.

Giants—Bancroft up. Bancroft 
fanned. Groh up. Groh bunted but 
Dugan came in fast and threw him 
out. Frisch up. Frisch walked Meu- 
iëT up. Frisch went out. stealing, 
Schang to ScottV No runs, no tails, 
no erronr.

Yankee* Hoyt up. Hoyt singled 
into right. Witt up. Witt forced 

lit 1 tifl to Trteeh Dugan wv 
Dugan filed to Meusel. Rutli up. 
Mingled cheers and hoots greeted the 
Babe. Ruth went out to Kelly uu- 
âsslsted. No runs, one hit. _no cr>

Giants—Meusel up. Meusel flied 
out to hi* brother ft* ieftfieW; V(-u»»g 
Up. Young shot a single over Scott’s 
head. Kelly up. Kelly" fot/led out 
to Pipp. Cunningham up. Cunuing- 
h«m went out Ward to Pipp. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
Yankees—Pipp up. _ Frisch threw 

ou^ Pipp at first. Meusel up. Meusel 
got a single behind the pitcher. 
Schang up. Schang got a double into 
right, Meusel going to third. Rimer 
Smith batting for Ward Smith up. 
Coach Hugh Jennings and Bancroft 
TTëTcT a consultation. Smith struck 
out. Scott up. Bancroft threw out 
Scott No runs, two hits, no errors.

Giants— McNally , playing second 
for the Yankees. In place of Ward. 
Smith up. Hoyt, took Smith's roller [ 
and threa- him out at first. Scott | 
up. Dugan robbed Scott o7, a hit 1 
and threw him out. Bancroft up ! 
Bancroft walked. Groh up. On a, 
hit and run play, Groh singled to 
right Bancroft going to third ] 
Frisoh up . Frisch'S single to rigbtt | 
scored Bancroft, Groh going to third. 
Meusel up. Meusel went out. Mc
Nally to Pipp. One runs, two hits, 
no errors.

Eighth Inning.
Yankees—Baker batted for Hoyt. 

Baker up Kelly took Baker's roller 
and. touched first Witt up. Witt 

Tiled to Cunningham. Dugan up. 
Grub took Dugan’s hot grounder and 
threw him out. No rum, no hits, no

Glaqts>NJones went into the box 
for the Yanjcs. Young up. Young 
hingled into 'NtgSH’e, his third hit. 
Kelly up Kelly sacrificed, Jones to 

Ü4WL CuiminghjMd ,UP. ÇuoiOnghAm 
walked. Smith up. Smith eei.t a 
high one to McNally, gmB mi. Bdoil 
fouled to Dugen. No riim# one hit, 

10 errors.
' Ninth Inning.

Yankees—Ruth up. Frisch UuiH

Totals.................20 0 4 24 15 1
•Batted for Ward in 7th.
♦ Betted for Hoyt in 8th
Giants— A B. R. H. i’.O. A. E.

Bancroft, s.s...........3.2 0 S
Groh. lb....................... « 1 o •» •* „
Frisch, 2b .............. 3 0 z l i 1
K. Meusel. I f.......... 4 0 1 \ 0 n
Youn* rMr-............. « " 1 2 0 ,,
Kill)'. Ill ..................3 0 1 11 1 «
< unnmghum. c.f. . I o i j n 9
Hart Smith, c.......... 4 O' l *» l n
J Scott, p ............ 4 «I 1 T 1 o

Total e
-.JScora by innings-^.._.... .......... .....
Yankees ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—0 
Giants ..00200010 t—j 
^Sumrnarv: Two-base hit—Schang. 
Stolen base—pipp. Sacrificei.—Frisch. 
Ke Ly v 1>QUble play—Ward to Pipp Left 
on hHses—Yankees, 4; Giants. 9. Bases 
<>n balls—Off Hoyt. 2 (Frisch. Bancroft); 
off Scott, 1 ( Witt ) ; off Jones, 1 (Cunning
ham. 1 Struck out—By Hoyt, 2 (J. 
££ott. Bancroft): by J àcott. 2 (Pipp. 
Hlmer Smith). Hit»—Off Hoyt. II in 7 
Innings, off Jones. 1 In 1 inning Hit 
by pitched ball—J. Scott (Ruth). Los
ing pitcher—Hoyt. Time of game—LSI

TH4t «EST OF ALL

They were anglers, and they were 
doing the usual thing.

"The best catch 1 ever made," said 
one. "was a fish—oh, about that
Sixe."

"Some fish!" commented the next. 
"But I once caught a fish this size. 
It took me all 1 knew to pu|l him up."

“It must have," observed the third; 
"but I once pulled up & feller as big 
as this."

He stretched out hla arms almost 
to their full capacity.

"The best thing I ever pulled up." 
chimed in the fourth, "was—well, ae 
large as from the window to the door. 
And what would you call your best 
calcul ?" he asked, turning to the only 
other member in the room.

’ Well, my best catch was rather 
curious." Maid the last man. "because 
it never came up at all."

“How do you account for that?"
"Because it came down. It was s 

cricket ball."

8UNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of K.unrise and sunset (Tactile 
standard time» at Victoria, B. , for ;h.e 
month of October.^1922 ^ rtM..«^l

Hour Min Hour Min.

...... . : «
....
.... «

£-__
17 - &

s:>
33
H

.... 8
. 6

3'»
31
33

»
6

”28-----------
27. I

. ... • 23

. . . fi .78 :> 21
. . K 37 5 19

fi .19 17
. . . 8 4D B it
. . . . 8 4 2 11

. . 8 4 4 It
k 4.’»

. . 8 47 8 4)7

. . . . 6 49
8 r.o S 03
8 M o-i
8 83 5 u

8
-;i

. 4 :>•
8 67 4 IT

/..< • Heights.- V|(

Sheriff’s Sale
l.'nd.r and by virtue of » wurrunt 

of nroution. issued out of thr Coun-V 
Vourt of Victoria holdcn at Victor!», 
and to me directed at»lost the rood* 
and chattel* of the CanodUn North 
Pacific Towing. Diving and Salvage 
Vo.. Ltd.. Victoria. B. V.. 1 have seised 
and taken poaasaaion of all the good* 
and chattels of the above named 
company, consisting of one "More»- 
(Boston. V. H A.) Light Diving Out
fit, Chains. Lumber, Life Belle. 1 
Iron Tahke. etc., end will offer the. 
came for sale at public auction on 
Monday. October fth. at a. m.
«■ the EequimaU A Nanaimo Rall- LCompany, wharf, adjoining 
porter's landing. Victoria Harbor. 

Terms of eato La»h. 
r Q

Sheriffs Office, Victoria,) B. C.^ Oe* 
tober ft. 1»U Mo. UH
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Gut Your Fuel Bills 
Third to Half
The introduction of the Caloric Furnace 
a few years ago proved -eenelusively that 
the average horpe heating plant wasted 
a trertiendoiM amount of fuel. The

i
' H- ’p|

—which .has been installed in more than 
90 homes in Victoria—actually reduces 
fuel bills % tp %». y

2213 Oak Bay Avenue. 1418 Douglas Street.

News From the Markets

Don’t Tear Your Clothes ^
Bring in your Chairs and have them Re-Caned.

Work expertly done. Prices reasonable.

The Red 41 Cross Workshop
514 Fort ’8t. (below Government) Pluuu* 21 lift

Men’s and Ladies’ Shoes
ANY

STYLE
At $6.00 a Pair

SEE OUR WINDOWS

WATSON’S

ANY
SIZE

The Home of Good Footwear 
633 Yates $L Phone 28

Government, Municipal 6 Corporation Bonds
, Bought—Sold—Quoted

Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd.
32S Pemberton bldg. Telephone No. 1824

WE OFFER
North Vancouver Bonds Maturing 1950. to Yield 8'*r. |

High yield—Long term—rn questionable security and big capital 
Increase.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

Consult Us Before Investing
Victory, Government,

Provincial, Municipal, Industrial,
A / Foreign Securities

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140. Victoria, B. C. 711 Fort Street

Argentine Republic
In Sank. 1915, six months after the out

break <>f war. Argentine Republic .Tr'<- Bonds 
maturing SepL- 1. 1945. were selling at M4.<*0,

TO YIELD 5£0r..
To-day we offer, these bonds at a price

to yield e.4o<<.
-A-liet *4 our current offering» will be gladly 

ir eent on requesL

'r British American
Bond Corporation, Ltd

* —r- Established 1901
B. A. Bond Bldg.. 723 Fort St. 

Phones 319, 2121

DOMINION NON-TAXABLE
WE OWN AND OFFER SUBJECT 

50,000 Victory Loan, due 1933, to yield 5.06Çe. 
28,000 War Loan, due 1925, to yield 5-35' <-

Yellow Sugar on Decline! 
Cranberries Ushered in 

on Market
Ty>cal -sugar consumers have much to 

be glad of in that they have not to rely 
on shipments from" the United States, 
otherwise sugar prices would have ad- 

anced on three occasions this week. 
Beets further augmented their price on 
the Seattle market. Granulated white, 
-sugar remaained at the same price of 
17. bO tier 100. but the yellow sugar pro
duced the surprise ort the row this morn
ing, wpen a decline of ten cents was 
registered on the common variety, and 
the fancy variety followed with a similar 
reduction.

Cranberries are back on the market 
again, it was announced bv the retail
ers this morning, and the first consign
ment was being picked up at 24 vviiis. 
According to reports received from 
across the line, the season for cran • 
berries is to be a good one Production 
in the berry in the Fast will aggregate, 
it Is estimated. 526,069 barrels This la 
the biggest crop in three years. Peaches 
are practically off the market. It waa 
slated, when selling by the crate quota
tion was struck from the ji*L____

"We received a small tot of peaches 
this morning." stated one retailer. “But 
the prices areAiable to be about $1.75 a 
<rate.'' he,added Many changes were 
made in .the produce section, but the 
mainder of the market was firm -with 
the exception of an undertone on the 
oeiry market, which denoted an Indies - 

r further advance m her butter 
and egg* this week. The quotations
are as follows: „

vegetables.
n..r, « lb, ...................... **

;«* Turnip,, t 4be- ......................  .»
-f**- Carrot*. 11twr: : r: .t: .r.Tr:7r: -35
Local Tomatoes, hothouse, lb- 05 and 10
Outdoor Tomatoes. It lbs. for .... »*
Garlic. lb............................................................tl
Parsley, bunch ................. ..
' vttucc. local ................................... ..
Green Gabbgge. per lb...........................
Red Cabbage, lb.......................................
*5r*en Onions ...

drv. g ...................
Cucumbers ...............................  .10 and
Kfcdishes. 3 foy . . .................................
Green Peppers, per lb...........................
M nt . . . ..................... ..

New Potatoes, 1ft lbs. at...................
Sweet Potatoes, 3 Iba ............................
<>ïery. per lb ..................................... • *'
-fâxal Cauliflower .....................1$ »n<*
'fwvet Corn, per do*..............................

Peaches, per doeen ................................
Plums, per basket ....................... .

«"M-»4«*_3_.ba*heia .|«....
Cranberries ......... ...Z:ZTCT::vT. rr~*

V .tomi#» 55 45. 50 8S. 78
Apples, 8, « and 4 Iba. for .................

P-snagas. do*. . . ................................
Lemons fCal >,*tos ...— ——
rnines, lb ,24. Z tot 85. 8 for ...
Turban Pale* .............................
Cantaloupes...................................15 and

ydewf Me tons ...............................
Strawberries ................. ..................
Malaga Grapes ......... -.....................

aL Pears, doe. ................. .. 1»
Gravenatain Apples, 1 Iba ...............
* ^t relia » NàS el Orangée. 1»6 WCb
Local Pears, ib....................... ..................

• îmonAs, per lb................ ..
Walnuts, per lb ....................................
Cel. ,Soft Shell Walnuts. lb. ......
Brailla, per lb. *....................................
Filberts, per lb. ............................. ..
Roasted Peanuts, t Iba ...........

Dairy Produce and Eggs, 
butter— 4 'V.11

No. 1 Alb., per lb.................. ..............
Como*, lb ..................................... ..
V. IMP A. .................................... ..
Choice Creamery .........................
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. .....
J*alt Spring, lb ....................................
I rarer Valley, lb.
Oleomargarine, per lb. ............. ..
Pure Lard, per Ib...................................

Ergs—
Local, do*.......................................... •
Pullets, do*...............................................
Storage .....................................................

Che sea
B. C. Cream Cheeee, per Ib. .......

B. C Solid* .................................
Finest Ontario, solid*. Ib «•••*...
Finest Ontario, twlna lb. .................
Oorgonsola ............. ............................
Stiltons, per Ib ......................................
T»nrx>-ted R.wiuefort ......................... ..
Swiss Gray ere, boa ...............................

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
( Burdick Bros., limited.) 

New York sterling. $141 1-16. 
Canadian sterling, $4.42.
Franca. 758-4.
Lire. «28-$-______________________
Mark%4-&. .

Wholesale Market
Revised OcL «. lift.

Putter—
Como* ............... .
Salt Spring Island . 
Cowlchan Oaan**n

SEW YORK bTWR MARKET.
(By BurdLk Bros., Ltd. >

AHU-Chalmers . ........... -8 5* .
Am. Can Ca, com. .... *5-4 (»<-•»
Am. Car Ytty. ■ ••.■■■ I84 1J* . * 1
Am. In,. < orp ............. :s* ‘ T;'4 ,
An*. l.ocomotiv> . ... B! * - 4 1 - • 1
Am. Hmelt. * Kef. ... «2-4 42-4
Am. Sue*r I’.fg...................«1 8°-7
Am. T. A Tel. .1,...........124 4 122 «
Am. . WoqL-<:ynv 1
Am. Steel Fdy ................,.4T3T Ttd
Anaconda Mining .. . 58 '
Ate binon ............... .. ............10Ï 4 10 :• - 2 1
Baldwin Loco. ■  ............... 138-4 13» 1
Baltimore A Ohio ............>&-*
HMhlchrm Steel ...... 75-4 14*5
("nnudlan Pacific A.,. 41-4 4M
Crucible Steel ............... »* î 84 4
Chesapeake A Ohio .74 • * A-
Chic.. Mil. A Si I* ... 32 2 32-1
Cbtc . R. I. A Pac. ... 44-5 44
Von* (iaa ..............................134-1 lïi-4
Vhin,» t ppper ............... .. 29-3
Cat Petroleum ....... 4.'» •»- «
Chile .X opper .................. v«-« '« 3
Corn Products .................124-4 114-4
Krie ......................................... 14 i i«
«.•en. Motor* . . .14 * 14 4
«ioodrivh T B. K.) ........... *5-2 ‘.4 «
<lf. Nor, Ore ««• l 3»»«
lit. Norlbern.. prrf. - ”4 '• 4

j Inspiration Cop.................. 4"-2 ‘ 3**..
I lm l Nickel . ..................... 11 14-4
1 Ini I Mer Marine l<* •
j l>o.. pref. ....................... •><
I Kennecoti Copper ... 3j-4 
1 Kan. City Southern . . . »

■j l^lugh X alley ............. «*-3
Lack. Steel ............... .. M-4
Midvale Steel ...............  32-4
Me*. Petroleum ...ISi
National l.ea.i ................... 108-2
-X. r.. X. U. A liarU --- iL=-L-
New York Central ....**
Northern Pat iflv . ... *4-5 
Pen ns> Ivan is R. K. «4.-4
People*a Ua* ... 36 «
Pressed Steel Car........... »«*
Keadine............................. «i*-'
Wy Ht—Y Spring , ...liH-7.
Kay Cons Minin* ... 12-4 
Hepubhc Steel .....................5*-4

>outhern Parlflv .... >♦-*
Southern R.v.. com. . . 25-7

V. L M. P .................
Hollybr#*>k, bricks 
Holly brook, cartons
Buttercup .................
Oleomargarine ...
Lard ...................

Ontario, solids ........................... ..
ORIatI... twins................
Ftlltone ..................... .............
aivCL.Ch***e solids* !! I'M!Ill Alberta, solids ......................
2 V* <^eem Cheese, lîg, bo* 
H * Cream Cheeee. 19 Ib

.\%\Q -2$ Vk

bricks per lb. . 
' Cheese."raft. Can. 6-ib bricks

?rM
4M.

”.5 New l^iid, according to 
F'-h —P u,ld grade................... 1-iV

Haddiesr-1f,-1h imx. ib..............
Htppers, 15.it, bog )b...............
Lodiitd, Tablets, ,'o-t*. le. .... 
"moked KabUflfh Fillet»

ÎSî iV^^r^Tib ...T \ Çow"- Per lb................
l'oc*l Lamb, per lb. ......
Î£>r*l Mutton, per Ib .......... is

lZLTv-Su- y"d Porl‘- «■"lk-
Medium II.*I{*ee*n*^ee..........
Poor ............. ......... .............

Cntor.s— .....................*
Vellnw. Mr 1M lh*.

•'«-«I. Mr » .
l'P»nl»h, rrt

.11-11', 

.16- 11
.11no »
ji

Smart New 
Sport Hats 

$3.75 . to $9.75
739 Yates 8L Phone 6510

Tashionable 
Silk Dresses

at $19.93

Cosy Kimonas
For Women and Children

Nothing like having one of .these warm cozy garments to slip on these 
itold mornings. There are styles suitable for women, mfeses and ehil- 
ilren devclo[>ed from beacon doth and velour in attractivejdesigns and 
oloring*. t’orne in »nd view this display to-day.

.
10*.J i Local, new, per sack .... 1 Z0» 1.96

~ ^UI t ~ ---------------—-------1.79V* 1.8*
- 1 e Kamloops, white .................. i.4«Vf$ 1 15

<9-4 1 sweet L'0,1*40^' Ii*l*«* v-Ttfc,. lb «'»»i-4 ^îî! Rotatoe*. lugs, per lb. .. iX
H>.7 I * *‘cetables—
78-4 I V^'illKow^r P esl. ec«MNH*'e

' ‘ „ 10 »i*«. p*r do*................  1 oft© 2 8ft
4 ^-timbers, dnz ........ .......... 75$y

Lettuce. .ac*t .................. M P
*k

44 ' idii ker ■ tt|UL
.82 j The Texas Cempsny .. $»-3 
81 \ Tub. Prod. 77'.' . ,

Colon Pacific .1311
.28 I l' .4 Ind. Alcohol ... 6<
"6 { V- K- Rubber .... 55

U 6 sier;. com
■ 63 1 N irgmia Chem..................4- :

J Western l oloo .............   .llTH
XT Wabash R R. “A"* ... 32-3 

Witty.* Overland ..... 7 -,3
— i Wesunghouse Klee . 67-4

Msndsrd Oil. Indiana 13- 4 
.<ear* Roeburk M 4
Am. Ship A Commerce 24 -1
llalo* OU ........................  IA*A
Am. l.lner-ed '.4-s
General Asphalt 6-4
Kelly Springfield . * ;

Columbia « in. pits phone I

t nited Fruit " ™15T~4™"
Kwm. Play lanky r<>rp. 91-6

1 ftft
1 25

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED ®
Siam her* B.C Bond Dealers' Assoc is tiotj^ Direct wire connections with all [5] 

Ph.2. 1734 " 116-126 c7SbfnS^^^ "C!,-l-.r!â.--n'C. F»6n. 6771 TgT

SgBBBBSBSaSlilllelliJIateESa s®®®®®®

First Mortgage 
Yielding 8%

We have the following 
very attractive mortgages 
on city and suburban pro
perties. all of which we 
van highly re< ommend.

The personal covenant 
in each caae is of the very 
best :

$ 1.000
2.030 ........................S',
4.000 ....................... 8'»
8.000 ........................•% -H

10.000 ................ •%
We shall he glad to give 

Intending investors fur
ther particulars relative 
to any of the mortgages.

Thrçse with savings ly«- 
tng idle .should consider 
the mortgage

SemEatfon &
Mortgage Department

ft*5 Fort Street 
Phones 7$ and 2798

J

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND 
SHAKES

OIL

hf) stone Tire A- Rubber 
Fwtv Enamel 
Pere Marqurtie 

-Rndlcgtt Johnson 
Trsns* untlnentsl Oil 
Invincible Oil .
PuIIms n f*e. . .
Pa< Iflc Oil ..........
Pan American .......... ...

• 'handler Motor* . 
Houston Oil 
♦'«haw thmw îtugrr . 
Pleine Arrow
l.etaii Stores ...............
Repogle Steel Ti..> J 
)to> a 1 Dutch 
Texas Pacific Ry. 
Vanadium . .
Mromburg Car 
Middle State* Oil 
Texas (lull Sutnhur 
Montgomery Ward
Mtdv ale Steel ..........
Pur» jOU.........................
Standard Oil of Cal. 
Me*. Seaboard ..........

7-7

Garrot*, ir
Be*te. new, sack .......................
Turnips, new. sack ..........

Parsley, local, per do*................ ]
P**". rew. green, local .......... I
Fnlnarh. per box ...........
Cabbage ..............  ftii466

^Bed Cabbage ..............  ftSfll

Tomatoes, hothouse. No 1 1 00 
»'n-toes hothouse. No $ 75

Peaches, freestone, tattle .
Piuiii», cru ........
• ’huherb. outdoor, pr lti 
Cantaloupes, 45s. standard 
< antaloupes. 15s, flats
Hone y dew Meb»n?. 8s ........

Grapes—
Malagas, lugs..................... 3 049

• okay, lugs .......................  S.I5_
Tokay, crates .......... ..................... 3 50,

grade

8i:

4B 3 19
B S "8

9i . Apples—AccorCtog to
.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

v\

VICTORIA VICTOR'. ROND PRICE LIST. 
Per OeL 8. 1922.

Vlateeg leaa Hot-------

NEW YORK COTTON.
< Mr Burdick Rms.. Ltd. > 

Oeen High I*>w
• k-L ......................  20*4 31.43 T0.»9
Dec................................. 21.88 31.8.3 21.11
.1 in.................................. 2111 21.58 21.11
Ma.rch ................. VI •» :i. » 21 i«
Mir .......................... 21.18 21..*8 21.18
June .......................... 28.87 21.84 28,S7

% % %
MONTREAL MARKET 

(»» Burdick Bros.. Ltd.»

RrssllUn Traction . . . 
«'an. Cement. 1 om. . .
*'sn. CotJcn* .............
Csn lien. Klee. . .. .
1 Kim. <'aQners........ ..

NstInna! Breweries 
(Juebei Rail» a y 
It tor «ton P»prr . .
ï ha wlnlgnti ............
Steel of Can. . .

f>ee. 1. l«t . 
Nov. I. 1928 .
K»r, 1. 1821............... ..
INC. 1. 1827 ............... .
Nov. 1. 1818......... .................
Nov. L 1884 ................... .............
Dec. 1. 1M7 ...».................
. War to6«i 896—
Dec. 1. 1325 ..........................
Vet. 1. l»3l .....................
March 1. 1»27 tPa*able la 

New York) .....................

• 38.88 
882.58 
880 00 <

1 0(23.00 *
1025.00 

807.00 
1045.00

078.00 

385.00 100500

Asked
toeies
1002 <$ 
lotfkoo
1013 0ft 
1835 30
1887.00
105««0

888.00

Nmelts, lb ............. .................. ..
Bloaters. J Iba ......................... ..............
Red Spring .Salmon.Tb.. .16: I fW ..
Small Red SsTmon, 1 for ......................
Whit* Kt*Hng «almnn. f the. ......
Whole Small Red Salmon........... ....
Chicken Halibut'. Ib. ............
Cod Fillets; per lb. ......... ..
LccaJ Halibut ................................... ..
TWl. lb:. i9e; t fur ^Tnl iiihmm 
Soles, lh.
Black Cod. fresh. Ib. lie. 1 for •*
Kippe-e ........................................
Fresh Herring, lb. ................. ..
Crabe ............................... ...19c. Î0e te
Shrtmpe .....................................................
* molted ,RImLÇo4 . .... ..... •••••
Bysters In shell, do*............
Olympia Oyster*, pint..........................

Meats.
Local Grain Fed Pork- 

Trimmed Lome
Legs ........... 1 »............j...
Shoulder Roast .........................H te
Pure Pork Sausage 

Choice I»cal Lamb—
Rbotil4cfi .. ».

No. 1 Bteer Beef, per lb.—
Round Steak ....................................
Sirloin Steak ......................... •••••••
Shoulder Steak....................................
Pot Roasts ..............................
Oven Roasts ..............
Rump Roasts ...............«•••••
Rib Roasts.......................
Purler house 

Prime Loral Mutton—
Legs, per lb........... .................
Shoulders, per lb............. ..
Loins, full. per^K^...........

Standard Grades. 49-lb. sack
.1 Foed. p#rtftn ptyie?

Wheat. Ne. 1 ................ .. .$IS 9t t$ ®8
Wheat, No. Î .......................44.W * *•

Ground Barley.............. 41.W * *0

Crushed Oat* ....................... 41 88 I L>
Whole Com ............................
Cranked Com .......................  44 88 115
Feed Com Menl .................44.it J Ji
Scratch Feed ....................... 44.Jt * 88
Timothy Hay ....................... JJ JJ 1-45
Alfalfa Hay ............................. ***8 IM
Alfalfa Meal ............ 48 88 1 48
Straw ................................»... l*-88 L88
Bran .........................................SÎ 80 1.70
Short* ........................................ *4 J8 1*0

C N. Cake ..............................4I.JJ
Poultry M*»h ...........•••••• 1* 2
Oat Feed . ............. .. «g... 1* *8

Winnipeg. Opt. 8.—Strength in I.lver- 
rool was reflected on the local market 
early to the sees Ion, with the opehjng ftg- 
nres fractlonaily higher, but reaction de
veloped later and the close showed a loss 
of Vs to \ cent* fro tnyesterday. The 
advance In the English market attracted 
-much attention tn export channels The 
congestion still continues at Canadian and 
17nited States lower lake port* and is un-' 
cioubtedly seriously interfering with trade. 
A local shipping firm tar reported to have 
entered an agreement to pay eight cents n 
tv:she| for n host for shipment» Irons Fori 
William to Bay ports. . Thle i* said to be 
the highest petoe ever p«hi for grain t#*ns- 
portatlon. The trade to-day was not large, 
although there was -buying of wheat In all 
posttlooa The telling pressure was 
heavier and hedging sales were more In

aciive sesalon was reporleSI In
____  wheat, with exporters'handling a
fair volume of business Inspections total
led 1.135 cars, of which 1,557 were wheat, 

Quotations.
__WJMAV-r
Oct .........
Nov. ,. ..,

W jiff:
90

88 Vi
""let?"™

EH
»7is

«By pur.lick Bros.. Lid.)
Wheat— Hleh tow T^stJuly r; 707-4 102-8 181-8 181-5Dec.................. .. ift7-e 188 104 !May ............. .. 2<j9 168-1 187-4

Jaly .......... «3-5 «3-3 82-7 !;:5Tkc.................. .. 41 6 41-6
Max ............. .. 63-1 43-1 1*3*7

38-4 31-5 ill
Ms> V.V.1V.V. 33-4 S3* 33-1 33-8

.11 te

188

Cottonseed MeaV...........
Ground Bone r^r»:rifs.

% % %
Ml.VRit.

Now York. Oct S —Foreign bar sliver
ftV* . Mexican dollars, 1714.

RAW M-flAR CMWE
Dec.. Ilk per lb. ; May. 8.21c.

% % %
RECHANGE ftl'JNMARY.

New Turk, Oct 8 —Sterling ext bang* 
rfeady. Demand rate*. 4.«8^v^Can*dtan

M<Tntoah Red. Okanagan .... 2.10
« ■raven-item* ............................... Ml*

....................................... M.P
Alexander .. ,T777,.T.77“'¥ F
Cooking .......................................... M.P
Bananas, city ..........................  .83
Bananas, crated......................................18
Watermelons .............................84# 85
Oranges—

Valencia*. Sur.klst. accord
ing to File ....................... 9 0ft#12.œ
3'alen. las, choice, according
to sf*e . .......TlWtfli

Lemons, per case ............. 9 50® 10 50
♦ira permit—
California, per case ......... UP

Petes—
Fair bulk .................................... .18
Ha.lowl, bulk, new ..............  .11
Dromedary. 26-18 01 ...... Î.ÎS
New Turban. 80-12, per case 18«8 
New Turban, 80-12, do*. .... 2.15
Tropic. 60-9 os. ....................... b 08

Fig*—
California, pkgs.. according

to grade and sise . 14504 1» 
Fun maid, clusters. 12 2s .... 8*5
Sunmsld rluMers 48 Is . 8 88

HIme^°—^ 20s • « 75® 9 M

Fancy New Comb 
24-12^0*. 5 50

Kimonas of Heavy Velour, in neat allot cr design : a splendid 
selection of i«8»pulaT colors, trimmed with satin bandings 
or fancy cord; heavy girdles; all sizes. Price, each, 05.05 
to ................ .................................................. ........... ...:............ .. $8.75

Attractive Beacon - Cloth Kimonae, in, pretty floral de--------

Ntgns on navy, CopyM, grey, brown, rose ami fawn 
grounds, trimmings of wid* satin on sleeves, front 
ami pockeu; faatenefT with heavy eilkrgirdles. Prlee, 
$10.00 ahd . ..........*...............7T5^..........................$10.50

Chtldnurt'* Kifftonae of Warm Velour, in "a.Mover floral 
and « ««nventional designs, trimming» of silk cord or 
Fatin handing. In a big variety of dainty and practical 
colors, ages 6 t«> 14 > ears. Price, $1.00 to $5.50

Popular Styles in 
Fall Gloves

New Arrivals in
Penman’s Wool Hosiery
Wntnen hive found Wool Hosr far too satisfai'to>x_ and 
romfurtable lo let them go out of style, so every t ail 
see* them in great demaud. This new shipment-eniEraeea " 
the desired weights and qualitien aiul the priées are most 
reasonable.

Honey.

iew Comb Honey. *4-

(juitp the latest styles in 
Mocha hu«l Cape Gloves, 
all are supf rior quality 

. and in fa.shionable colore.
Fowni'i Mocha Gloves. In

«nd brow-n. Price. $3.049 
Perrm's Mocha Gloves, in

^grey- «nd feindecr, . gaunt
let style with strap wrist 
and turn-back cuffs. Price.
per pair .........................$3.75

Perrtn'e Cape Glove», in grey, 
tan and nigger, gaum ht 
style with straiy__wrist.
price tttt.ttTwT:.

Penman's Fine Black Cashmere 
Note, with wide hem tops, 
full fashioned and seamless 
with «pin ed heel» and toes ;. 
sizes 8*i to 10. Price, 95c

Penmen's Black Wool Cash
mere Hose, of tine quality, 
with ribbed lope, seamless™ 
feet and double heels ind 
tors ; wizos 9 to 10. Price, 
per pair . , .$1.S5

Penman's Fine All-WooljCaeh- 
mere Hose, with hem topé, 
seamless feet and reinforced 
hcZls and toes; black and 
cordovan ; sisea 8^ to 10. 
Price, i>er pair .. .7. V$1.3ft

Penman’s Black All-Wool 
Cashmere Hose, full fash
ioned and seamless, with 
spliced heels and toes; sizes 
8«4 to 10. Price ... $1.25

Penman's Fins. Wcoi. Golf. Hosa
in brown heather mixtures; 
full fashioned with hem tops 
and. «eamlçsé feet; sixes 85k 
to 10. Price ..................$1.00

Penman’s 4-1 Rib Wool Gelf
Hose, in brown, light and 
dark green heather mixtures; 
full fashioned style ; Fixes 84 
to TO. Price, per pair.. .05$

6 15

May
UalL

OCL ..................... 4 Hi 41 \ 4 Hi 411*
> OV.......................... 40', 40 *4 3* S 39 S
Dec. ..................... 38 «,x 3< N 31 34
May --............. .. 41)e ills 4 Hi 41\

Barley—
Ocl ..................... 63 U 61 «4 11% 82
Nor.  ................ .......................... 61%
Dec. ..................... 68S 58% 6D‘« T-0<«
May ........... ......................... ........................... 53%

Flax—
Oct.................... .. .OS' "0ft 187 187 %
Nov............................. 182 IS? 169 191
Dec...........................149% 116', 164%
May ........................ 184 1#4«, 198 191%

Hr#—
Oct................... .. 47'. 47’»

Dec........................... S3 Hi',
May ............. *9', 49';

Cash price* Wheat—-1 Northern. 94% 
Northern. 94 3 Northern. 90%. No 4.

41%. No. 5. 68%. No. 6. 73%. feed. 62% ,
track. 96%

Oats— 2 f\ W , 43% . 3 c W and extra
4 teed. '44% ; 1 feed. 34% . 2 feed, 35%. re
jected. 33% . track. 41%.

Bariey—3 C W. 52. 4 C W . 51 ; reject
ed sn<4 feed. 47 '4 . track. 12.

Flax l N. W. C., 191% 1 C. W.. 113%
5 c. w and reje.ted, 142%. track. 197%. 

Rye--2 C. %% 48%.

G. T. P. STOCK *

SHOWS INCREASE

«*%

*1%

LOCAL FTOCE Qt OVATIONS. 
tBy F. W. Stereason 1

Athabasca Oil .......................... .12
Bowens Conner . .............
Boundary Bay Oil...................... nn%
B C. perm. Loan ............ *4 on
ÏL 17 JT‘*hln« 38 9»
B C*. Refining Co. ................
B C. Silver ............. ...........................10
Canada Conner .......................
c«n Nr rtre .... . «s.ea 
Ceos. M A s' » tv. 36.00
t ork Province ............. 14
$*ow‘,9 Meet Oeel ... . .. 68 08 
T-ourlas «'hannel . «|
Rroptre t>tt . . .et - 81%-------
(Jranby  38*8
«Treat West Perm. . . 34
Howe Sound . ................ $ 7$ 3
International Coal . . .. ?«Ull»jlW<.f,y_tm... . ,*___ L
Nugget . j ........... 92%
racifi. Coast Fire .............. 4.88
Rambler ('arihoo .................. e«
Silversmith .................................  .34
Mlver « rest ............................
bpastan-X3U.---------  9*%
Snowstorm ................................
Standard Lead...................................
Ktmtorh Mine* ...<?.............
Surf Inlet ............. .31
Stewart M............................. 26
Stewart l ands ....................... l*
Troian Oil . ........................ .*2 % —■—;
Valdes Island Copper ... 3
Whalen, com............................................ |
Whalen, pref............................... 28.88
Wonderphone . ...H.

Dominion War f,oan 1925. . 97.88
Dominion War 1x»an l*tt. . 97 40
Dominion W’ar Loan 1387.. 99.5ft
Victory l»an t#23 .. 99 i#
Victory 1 ■nan 19.5 .................. 99.25
Victory lx>en 192* ............  99.0ft
Victory Ixtan 1»2T .................. 1ft0.3ft
Victory Loan 1933 .................  1»2 4ft
Victory 1>»an 1854 .................. 99 70
Victory Loan 1937 .................. 184:68

Married life la a game of questions 
and answers; the wise man asks few 
questions, and a wiser one gives 
brief answers.

London, Oet. A—Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway four per cent, debent ure. stock 
rose to fifty >esterday, an advance of 
two points in one day. This is attribut
ed to hope* based on the visit of Hon 
W. B. Fielding. Minister of Finance of 
Canada On October 4 the strK.'k was 
quoted at 17%^ Tb.lcb. wjat a rise of 8 
points tn two dayir; jxr.d this waj attri
buted to reports of'a reduction u rhe 
operating expenses of •he. railroau

.68 

9* 18
ion r.ft 
lftft 5ft

161 50 
1 ft3 66 
19ft 76

Auction
Continuation of Great

Blanket Sale
At

* O’Brien’s 
Auction Rooms

those who ar* busiest in taking care, 
of the happiness and welfare of 
others.

collars. 1-32 of one per cent «

Matrimony, a river', and trouble are 
all easy to get into, but getting out 
is another story.

Perhaps the easiest way to have a 
tKNi time la to go ahead and have

This Evening
Commencing at 8 o'clock, and

Every Evening This Week 
O'BXIBN A CO.

• . Auctioneer*
726 View. • Phone» 3013, 7167

YOU

piione 1090
Classified Advt 

Department

Business men all over the city are realising what 
tremendous power our classified columns have.
Let us help you get what you want—when you wantü

The Victoria Daily Times


